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. ABST~CT

Of the three standard bronzes of the Late Bronze Age

cut-and-t~rust

socketed axes, the swords were the

was their ~ntroduction that brought

swords, plain leaf-shaped spearheads,

latest

about

and

to arrive, but it

the disruption of

the Middle Bronze Age cultures.

The Irish Bronze swords can be divimed into six

classes.     The earliest swords to reach Irel~nd, Class I,

were contrived around 1,000 B.C. in the region of the Th~mes

estuary and are the result of an attempt to copy the intrusive

Erbeuhelm and Hemtgkofen weapons by Middle Bronze Age trained

smiths.     Class I swords soon spread to Ireland but they may

not have had a very long life, for before long the southern

English smiths succeeded in producing more exact copies and

at the same time a Late Bronze industry grew up.     These

roun(~ and straight shouldered swords extended to Ireland an~

are t~rmed Class 2 and Class 4 res’~ectlvely.     These two

Classes are contemporary an there is also evidence that the

~outh British industry was establlshea in Ireland.     Class

swords may be the product of interaction oetween Classes 1 ~ncl

2.

Towards the end of the eight century the str~cture of

the Late Bronze cultures was altered. This alteration is

clearly reflected in the sword development,     there is no

evidence that the earlier types contlnued, instead their

place Is taken by a truly naturalised weapon, Class b, that

also appears to have originated in SoJthern LnglenU Jr ~n

peripheral regions.     Perhaps around the mIQule of the

seventh century a new sword with a aL£ferent cultural 0ack-

ground, the Hallstatt Iron Age, arrived.     This is Class 6.

The presence of the hybrid Class 6A sword InQicates that

remained in use

La T~ne perloa.

until
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Introduction

Bronze swords

antiquities.    They are of elegant

displays an advanced technological

and plain leaf-shaped spearheads

types of the Late Bronze

indication for the start

or.spears whose origins have not

establi shed.

result

(1951)

traced to the Late Urnfield Cultures of

their chronological status established.

are among the most common of our

design and their manufacture

skill. With socketed axes

they form the standard bronze

Age, but they @tve a more precise

of that period than either the axes

been satl sfactorily

The swords stand on a firmer footing, for as a

of the comprehensive researches of Mr. John D. Cowen

the anticedents of the earliest British swords ~ve been

South-west Germany and

But despite this

the Irish bronze swords have not been studied systematically

or in the li6ht of recent research.    No doubt, they have for

long attracted attention and have been briefly mentioned by

439 if,) Evans (1881,273 if), Coffey (1913,271 if),Wilde (1861,

and others.

The purpose

catalogue of all

on a typological

of this study is,

the known

and, as

basis and, to determine

therefore,to present a

examples, to attempt a classification

far as possible, a chronological

their origin. The swords are studied

against

and associations with other types in conjunction with

developing Late Bronze Age will be discussed so as to

the

their wider cultural background and their relationships

the

enable

different groups to be assigned to a more precise

cultural horizon.

Nume ri cally the material

nearly 600 examples,

To put the material

for only about

arohaeolo61cal

and lar~, 6ire

dating.

available is large - there are

these have a wide distribution.

some diffi cultles

and

into order presents

half a dozen swords have been found in an

context, and these are solely hoards which, by

but little assistance in the matter of close

There is no recorded instance of a bronze sword



having been placed in a

Isles. Indeed, one of

Bronze A~e is the

enigamatlcal ’flat

absence of burials, and, apart

rimmed-ware’, pottery is also

are therefore forced to rely largely on typology and in

connection we are considerably aided

"law" (Cowen 1951,

the Irish sword is

fully formed from overseas.

@rave in any part of the British

the puzzling things of the Irish Late

from the

lacking. We

by extending Cowen’ s

195). This rests

not of native orlg~n but

I t follows

-

on the proposition that

was introduoed

that the earlier

counterparts outside

represented abroad cannot be our

s~ords should find their

that "types that are not

earliest." I t is

the time of arrival of the sword

ificatlon point of view, but the

should herald the establishment

country.

the country and

necessary to establish these prototypes and

here, not only from the class-

arrival of these weapons

of the Late Bronze Age in this

Various uses have been suggested for bronze swords.

were even considered as hatchets by Peaks (1933, 86).

Hawkes, 1948, 200) preferred to look upon them

of Gordon (1953, 78)

for individual and

quartered combat has much to commend it. The bronze

has also been known under a variety of names such as

They

Others, (i.e.

as horsemen’s armoury but the suggestion

that the bronze sword is an ideal weapon

close

sword

"ton~e- @rip" "flange- hilted""leaf-shaped", "slashing",

and "cut-and-thrust". The latter is a useful generic term,

has been reasonably widely used and has been endorsed by.,;

it

@

particular, and others, lack flanges.

the weapon served the dual function of

as the occasion demanded.

Gordon (1953, 72) for the

truly leaf-shaped, as for

whole range ,

instance some

as some swords are not

of Classes 2 and 6 in

It also implies that

slashing and thrusting
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The orl@ln of the Irish Bronze Sword and its Cultural and

Chronological Background

country by

consi de red

prototypes

the Irish swords are derivative and reached

diffusion across Europe, through Britain,

advisable to

and cultural

thls

it is

give an outline sketch of their

background, a background that is the

and mi @ratlon.

of casting were

The use

employed,

European Late Bronze Age. For

epoch has been a period that was

that broug~ht about marked

turmoil

me thods

long the conception of that

ushered in by dramatic

technological innovation and of

of clay moulds and improved

the technique of hammering

became universal and the appearance of founders’ hoards,

consisting of old and worn metal objects intended for

re-smeltlng, demonstrate~ that the

bronze industry ~s re-organlsed.

is also evidence of increased population

elopments in agriculture, while permanent

large scale became possible.

has shown the most

changes

distributive side of the

(Childe 1951,184) ¯ There

and important dev-

settlement on a

But as Childe (1948,182,189)

far reaching changes took place in the

economic sphere and it

about the ’industrial revolution’ that is

feature of the period. The ’revolution’

by the introduction of

satisfactory use in

was economic development that brought

the di stin~ui shing

was brought about

the technique of deep mining.     Its

exploiting the copper resources of the

eastern Alps introduced an abundance and cheapness of metal

and as a result new varieties of bronze tools, weapons,

ornaments and vessels appeared or were developed from less

adequate prototyFes . Rural economy benefited

socketed axe was more effective for clearing the

the

for the

forest than

palstave and bronze ag~iculturtl implement~such as

sickles were being made.

termed "the destructive

swords and spears became

Professor Childe

But what Childe (1951, 181)

industry" benefited equally, for

common.

(1948,189) doubted if the



peasant communities of central Europe had either the

knowledge or the required resources to initiate such an

elaborate undertaking, and then to provide a consumptive

market for the produce. He considered that the initial

impetus was supplied by the rich civilisation of Myceneaen

Greece and it is the stimulus

brought about the Late

the thirteenth century the

of that urban market that

Bronze Age. But towards the end of

old Myceneaen hegemony was

.

technical

slowly

di sinteg~ating.

ished period probably resulted in a constriction of that

market and may have provoked a westward expansion in

Its final decay and the ensuing impover-

barbarian lands north

It appears that

industrial revolution,

These consist of lnurned cremations

of flat @raves termed Ur~flelds.

g~owth of population and consequent

of the Alps (Chllde, o p., clt., 190).

simultaneously with the economic and

new burial practices were introduced.

buried in cemeteries

All this points to a

congestion and the need

for expansion. Indeed, the

the Urnfields, suggests that

shifts both within and out of

the refore

couple of

spread of both, metaA types

the era witnessed

Central Europe.

around 1,000

the centre of a

of Its products

picture Central Europe

centuries before it, as a dynamic area that was

highly skilled bronze industry with some

reaching periph~a$ communities including

spread suggests miErations,

in the nature of a gradual

background that we must view

bronze sword.     In Europe the

and despite local differences

and

population

We can

and in the

England. The Urnfleld

these may have been more

than a major movement.

It is against this

orig%n of the Irish

sword is widespread

but

spread

the

bronze

marked similarity of form.

divided the swords into seven

classification

earliest

stral g~t

slightly

on

type has

and finally

concave.

there

the shape of the

convex shoulders,

Long ago Peake

successive types

shoulders.

later the

(1922,87)

and based

shoulder

lS 8.

1"118

becomes

the Hallstatt form where the wines are

In a very general way this classification



maybe sound enough, but Cow,n(1933,190-1 f.n. 12) was, of

course, right in commenting that such a classification based

on central European forms is much too vague to be of use in

a study of the British series where naturalized and regional

@

varieties occur.

The British series

253-65),     He based his

has been treated by Brewis (1923,

argument to some extent, on the

to cut and

of the hilt at

assumption that the change from thrust only

thrust did not materially alter the outline

first and that as a result the early

butt.    Aceordlngly he placed swords

at the head of the British series and termed them the

form has a rounded

with rounded shoulders

U type

(op. clt., 258).

shoulder V type.

it is no

V types are the earliest

European forms.

The fact that the

has been established is,

work of Cowen (1951) ¯

ional period from Renicke’s Bronze

a virile culture was in existance

Out of these gradually emerged the

His view was for long entertained,

straight

but

longer acceptable for in fact neither the U nor the

but emerge themselves from central

origin of the earliest British swords

as previously remarked, due to the

He has shown that during the transit-

Age D to Halstatt A

in Central Europe and the

Urnfield civilization had Just begun.

the only flange-hilted swords current were

plain hilt and parallel sided blades, features

they belonged to an earlier Tumulus Bronze Age

sword making.     These have been named the Nenzingen

Cowen (op. clt., 206).

Just after the transition, in Hallstatt A, a new type

possessing a leaf-shaped blade arrived in the area and this

Cowen (p. 198) calls the Erbenheim type.     These swords

possess a long pointed blade of flat oval section and

~U form while the 6ripnormally lack a ricasso.     The butt isA

is flanged and swells gently. Both grip and butt possess

rivet holes, but the true distinguishin6 feature is the presence

of a pommel tang.     On the continent Cowen (op. cit., 200)

has noted only some fifteen examples of the Erbenheim type,

There~ that period,

a ~roup possessln6

indicating that

tradition of

type by



the ~reateat concentration beinE in the Rhineland.

to the~est In France and Holland one or two isolated

have been found and finally three examples

all recovered from the lower reaches of the

In west central Europe the type appears fully

Cowen (op. cit., 206)thlnks that it came from

metallur~ical re~ions lying further east but

of origin is not yet known.     Their arrival, it

0

Fu rthe r

examples

occur in England,

Thames valley.

fo rmed and

more advanced

the exact place

seems, caused

the abandonment of the straight sided blade and the Nenzln~en

type was transformed into a new weapon - the Hemiskofen (named

from a ~rave g~oup just north of Lake Constance in Hesse) which

became its successor (Co~en, op. cit., 206)

The Hemi~kofen sword has a short leaf-shaped blade of

lozenge section.     The ricasso is inconspicuous but an incised

llne usually follows the outline of the blade.     The butt

approximates to a V shape, the ~rlp is flan~ed and both have

numerous perforations.

From their original source in south-west ~ermany and

Switzerland Erbenhelm and Hemigkofen swords spread westward

(Cowen op. clt., 197. Map A) and as Cowen pointed out the

small numbers suggest that this was the result of trade or

the activities of travellinE smiths rather than mi~ratlon.

The Hemi~kofen swords are more commc~ on the Continent

and have a wide distribution. Cowen (op. cit., 196-9, Map A)

lists some thirty examples. In addition to their homeland

they are concentrated in the central Rhineland, but a wastward

spread is indicated by their occu~4nce in France and Bel61um.

In Britain about four of these swords are known, but, llke

the Erbenheim, their distribution is confined to the area of

the Thames estuary.     The presence of a small number of

hybrids, the Letten group, which occur in southern Germany,

Switzerland and even in France confirm that the two types

are contemporary and it would therefore appear that both

arrived in southern England simultaneously. In the history

of sword development in Britain and Ireland these two sword

g~roups are of paramount importance for they are the precursors



of the native series of U and V shouldered

lhe associations indicate that normally

belongs to the transitional period from

to Halstatt A (Cowen, op. tit,, 204).

lasted into Hallstatt A

Erbenheim type with its

immediately after the transition and as

is adapted from the Nenzlngen under

shaped blade it may be assumed

come into existence till early

but only to the initial phase.

leaf-shaped blade did not arrive till

the Hemi~kofen sword

the influence of the leaf-

that the Hemigkofen did not

Hallstatt A. It is therefore

@

swords. ~~

the Nenzingen sword

Renlckes Bronze Age D

Sometimes the type

The

important to establish the dateof the be~innlng Halstatt A.

Now, swords of the Nenzlngen type occur in an eastern

group of Urnflelds that began at least by 1,2OO B.C. This

is shown by Mediterranean connections largely established

through fibulae (Smith 1959,183).    In the eastern

Mediterranean comparable swords occur in contexts that place

them in the period contemporary with, or shortly after, the

fall of Hycenae.      At least none are considered by Cat, ling

(1956, 106-7) to be earlier than 1,250 B.D.    Generally

speaking this should give an early 12th century date for the

parent central European type.

Other cross-datings have been provided by Cowen (op.cit.,207~

and he has suggested synchronisms between Hallstatt A and

Montelius IIl B.    Miss Smith (1959,182) has now questioned

these cross-datings which, in the first instance, were based

on the work of Sprockhoff. She has shown that they were

argued from an eastern group of Middle European Urnfields (also

called Hallstatt A) and there are different from the western

group that contains the early swords.     The eastern group is

earlier and it is not Justifiable to transfer cross-datings

established between these and the north on to Western Hallstatt

A which began later on which she correlates with Montelius IV.

Miss Smith (op. cir., 183) contends that Western Halstatt A

must have received the Nenzingen sword by abut 1050 and

consequently, as England received the unmodified forms, the

earliest leaf-shaped swords (related to Nenzlngen) must have
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reached the Thames by about 1000.

from Montellus III to IV also marks

recorded

Furthermore the transition

the date of the last

’ornament horizon’ bronzesNorth-European influence on

in England (Smith OP, cit., 160,183) and as the arrival of the

swords appear~ to have brought to an abrupt end the southern

English Middle Bronze Age~ ~hls independent evidence p oints

to a similar date.     In the history of the Irish swords this

is an important event for, presumably, swords could not have

arrived in Ireland before that date.

Concluding this section it might be useful to refer

the ultimate origin of the cut-and-thrust sword.

Peake (1922, 87) considered that his earliest type developed

on the plains of Hungary.    At any most authorities

that the bronze sword evolved in Europe (Kendrick

from that

the raids

agree

and

also spread south

i, 200.    Profe s so r

some doubt on Central

support his view he

briefly to

rate

Central

region it

of around

however, cast

origln and to

east Mediterranean group
II

of swords such

Hawkes, 1932, 124) and

perhaps as a result of

Childe (1948, 283-5) has,

Europe being the place of

draws attention to the

as the tanged sword

Sharers is Syria end

Egypt), bearing the

made of iron.     On

Asia has as good a claim

form Alaca H~uk in Amatolia and Ras

notes that the best dated example (from

swords as Central Europe.

carried the argument further

cartouche of Seti II

this evidence Childe

to the invention of

Professor

and noted that

(1214-1209 B.C.), is

thoug~ht that Hi ther

cut- and- thrust

Hawke s (1948, 200)

chariot warfare

was then in vogue in the near East and that the sword may have

been connected with this warfare as a cavalry weapon. Hawkes

further notes that the grip tongue appears early in the Aegean,

occurring on rapiers going back to the Mycenaean shaft graves.

The sword, he thinks, could perfectly well ha~e come to Europe

from there and not vice versa.

More recently this East Mediterranean group of swords

ha~ been the subject of a detailed study by CatlinE (1956,

120 ff)     He has pointed out that the Alaca Huyuk sword

dating from the end of the third millennium B.C. is in
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isolation and as

swords have

it will be

such is meaningless and that if the Ras

anything to do with the other cut-and-thrust

of a derivitive nature. Catllng does, however,

a central European orig~n and

the products of the ingenuity

accept ChildeJs~ rejection of

seeks it in Greece perhaps as

of some Mycenaean armourer.

Still to my mind the claim

been satisfactor~ demolished.

Mediterranean cut-and-thrust swords

the Nenzingen sword and those as we have

eastern Urnfield contexts which began at

evidence deduced by Catling points to

all the swords that came from reliable

about 1,200 (Catllng, OD. clt., I06)

evidence does not seem to be sufficient

of Central Europe has not

The straight sided blades

seems to relate them to

Shamra

swords

of

seen, were current in

least by 1,200/ The

a date after.

contexts can be

to

Therefore,

postulate

Mediterranean orlg~n for the cut-and-thrust sword.

1250 and

put at

the

an east

The

central European claim is still sound for that area, too,

had its cut-and-thrust sword by 1,200.     Moreover there

historical evidence for southward movements at that time

the swords could well have arrived as a result of these.

is

and

Technology and Method of Manufacture

From the technological point of view the bronze swords

are of interest in regard to both the method of casting and

finishing. In order to have a servi~able weapon good quality

material is necessary and a balance hadto be struck between a

soft sword that wins liable to bend and a weapon that would be

brittle (Coghlan 1955,6i5).     To achieve these conditions

the tin content should not be much below 10% and after casting,

the surfac$ of the blade had to be worked over by hammering

in order to harden it.

That swords were made in

by the presence of a number of

to ensure soundness of casting,

Ireland is posltively attested

mould fragments.     In order

considerable technological skill
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and experience was needed in the designing of the mould and

arran@ing the vent in such a manner so as to facilitate easy

pouring of the metal.     These moulds were always made of

baked

use have been described by Curls (1932-3 esp.

and Maryon (1938,214-6. From these studies,

observations made on the Irish material, it is

reconstruct in a general way the process employed.

The smith first made available a strip mixed

clay and on top of it was placed another layer.

sheath is always formed of much finer clay

62-3) thinks that it was previously washed

Into this, the pattern

as to form a depression.

some sand added.

half its depth so

clay and the methods employed in their preparation and

pp. I18-121)

together with

possible to

from course

and Ho dee s (1954,

and perhaps had

was pressed to

The pattern

a wooden replica,might have been either an existing sword or

wood-grain impressions appear in some of the Jqrlsho~for

moulds (Curls op. cit., 118).     In to

fine sand or ash was scattered

then the same was repeated

Between the mould edge and

depressions were made.

core~sponding projections from the upper

even matching and kept both parts steady.

To strengthen the mould,

according to Maryon (op. cir.,

was incorporated as the

testif~s.     The strengthening rod was usually

outer layer but in Boho fragments (Fig.~9:1,2)

in the ~ner layer.

After a period of drying the pattern was removed and

mould was trimmed.    Curle (op. cir., 119) thinks that the

inner faces were rubbed over with a fluid mixture.    This

could have provided a fine smmoth surface and prevented the

metal from adhering to the mould.    The two pieces were then

order    prevent adhesion

over the mould and pattern and

reversely for the other half.

that of the pattern a number of

These were intended to receive

half which ensured

but only the upper half

215), a straight stick of wood

fragment from Lough Eskragh (Fig.49:4)

placed in the

the cavity is

the

enclosed in an outer casing, or envelope, of clay formed from
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rather coarser material and extended beyond

to form a gate or Jet into which the liquid

poured (Curle op. tit., 120 fig.

baked. When about to be used

the hilt and so

bronse could be

in a

then

391).     Later it was well

the mould was placed upright

pit and secured in position. The moulten metal was
S

poured in and after it had cooled the maxtrix was

extracted and the cast weapon removed.

fragments it appears that the mould was

extract the sword. The rough casting was then

surface smoothened down and the edges sharpened;

finished product the complete surface was beaten.

the metal half as hard again (Jope

From the number of

broken in order to

as

Leadburn)

He re only

swords retain their plates

best preserved occurs on the

rivet holes were perforated and the handle plates attached.

None of the Irish weapons have the elaborate hilts of some

of the Scottish (Inverboom, Tarves, Grosvenor Crescent, and

and English examples (River Cherwell and

single plates of bone or wood were used.

and only fragments survive.

Lisleitrim, Co. Ionaghan

The

(Fig. Z2

Yorkshire).

Only f our

No 27) and Mu1~lagan, Co. Armagh (Fig. 17 No IO4)~.’J    In each

case the plates>~ of bone, remain on both sides end in

the Lisleitrim example they fit neatly within the flanges.

of a sword from

was a fragment of

obviously formed

of the hilt of an

plate s have

chemical action

Where

lengths, the

The extent

large number of weapons.

Near one of the rivets on the handgrip

Derryoober, Co Galway (No 186 Fig. 22) there

wood, identified as ash (Fraximus) which

part of the handle plate. On each side

unlocallsed sword (Fig 38 No 465) part of the

survived, hurrY, these have suffered considerable

indicated on a very

it is

This shows

but that there was

In some instances,

is slightly higher than the adJoinir~ portion of the blade

that the base did not terminate ins straight line

a semi-circular shaped recess in the centre.

such as No 264, the area covered by plates

difficult to identify the material used.

evidence is available as indicated by the rivet

plates thickened from the pommel end downward.

of the plates is

trimmed, the

in the fully

This makes

1953, 39). Finally the
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suggesting that the handle

polishing took place.

When a sword was broken,

and "casting on" could be

the first method the smith,

the correct position,

allowed molten metal

parts that were to be

The second or "casting on"

replace a missing part such as a

1938, 185-6) To do this the

for the new part and of

adjoining portion of the

fractured end was grooved

NOS. 199,206, and 476). The

poured in but, at first,

so as to fuse to the broken

unsuccessful and the pieces

evident in such examples

Co. Westmeath (No 278 Fig.

No 476). In the

cast the new grip,

to fuse it to the blade.

the

A very large

of hilt repair.

the Junction between handErip and

evidence that at least forty four

at this point.     Mid-point on

casuality area with nine repairs. The

cast on in six instance and the hilt from

shoulder near the middle on four occasions.

was in position before the final

employed to repair

having placed the

two methods, "fusing together"

it.    Usin6

broken parts in

them whlch

to fuse the

cir.., 185).

process was employed to

hand6rip (Maryon 1935, 41-2;

smith constructed a mould

to include the

constructed a mould around

to be run in and pass alon6

Joined (Maryon, op.

sufficient extent

old.     Often the surface of the

to ensure a stronger Joint (i.e.

molten metal was then

sufficient was allowed to run through

stump.     Sometimes the work was

came apart.     This is clearly

as those from Carrickobreen,

28) and Ca~bo, Co. Roscommon

latter instance there was enough metal

but not sufficient to provide enough heat

The molten metal chilled against

be

shoulder may have lacked strength, but

so m~y breaks higher up.     It may well

it

show evidence

have been at

there is

have been repaired

comes next as a

pommel end has been

low down on the

Because of

the grip and the

is hard to explain

that in some inst~oes

its narrowness the point of mergAnce between

weapons

handgri p

number of swords, about 64,

The weakest point seems to

shoulder and

broken end resulting in an imperfect Joint.
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a technical deficiency, such as the metal cooling too rapidly,

left the smith unable to complete the casting at once and

he resorted to casting on in order to finish the Job.

The process of casting on does not appear to have been

introduced until an advanced stage of the Late Bronze Age.

With the exception of one Class 4 sword, no. 59, there is no

definite evidence of hilt repair or alteration among the swords

of the earlier classes (1,2,3 and 4) while it is very common

on swords of Class 5.    It may therefore be considered the

product of the more fully developed Late Bronze Age.

Classification of Irish Bronze Swords

Class I (Nos. 1 - 23 Figs.

has already been

Ballintober type.

and apart from the

isolated by Hodses (1956,37)

Swords of this class are

This group of swords

and termed the

plain weapons

outward projection of the shoulder taps

there is no appreciable change in structure between the blade

and the hilt.    In design they are, nevertheless, very distinct

and form a homogeneous

T_~. A Class 1 sword

rectangular

possesses

the sides

characterised by a more or less

tang-~ike hand,rip that is always flangeless and

4 perforations set in pairs. From the centre to

the grip thins down and it widens and thickens

slightly from end to shoulders.    The grip expands into

straight and short and project

They never contain

possess a ricasso.

pointed shoulders, these are

outwards at an acute angle.

but about half01the examples

The blade has a slight leaf-shaped form

are bevelled.    Normally the balde is otherwise

but in one or two examples

the outline of the edge.

and this thins out towards

profile of a flattened and

pe rfo ratl ons

and the edges

featureless,

(Nos. 2 and 8) a low ridge follows

There is a distinct midrib present

the edges giving a sectional

polnted lozenge



Origin.

weapons

Parker Brawls (192~-256-7) considered
1

as transitional between the rapier and the

rightly pointed out

smiths, who

trying to

such

leaf-shaped sword, but as Hodges

swords appear to be the result of bronze

trained in a Middle Bronze Age tradition,

reproduce the new intrusive sword types

fully the method or technology required

work perfectly.     It is almost certain

took place in England, where the earliest bronze

occur in the T~mes valley and it is sig~uificant

distribution of Class I

Severn estuary, is also

there they spregd to

having a fairly wide

reasonably long

Distribution. 3)Ji |i ¯

distribution of

Thames estuary with one

swords in Britain, apart

confined to that area.

Ireland where they became

distribution and also

life.

Class I

or two

south Wales (Hodges 1956, Fig.

distribution is Northern and

is at least one example from

full

t he se

were

without grasping

to accomplish the

that this copying

swords

that the

from the

From

popular

perhaps a

As has previously been remarked the

swords in England is confined to the

examples in the west and ,~

3).     In Ireland the

mid-central plain area. There

Northern France (Hodges 1956, 51)

but this can be regarded as an import from England.

Associations and Date.     In this country Class I swords have
6

not been found in association but in Britain they occur, in

two hoards (Hodges, op. cir., 37). At Penard, Glamorganshire

leaf- shaped spearhead

a tanged and barbed

two such swords occurred together with a

a socketed axe of hexagonal section, and

bronze arrow head.     The other association is

probable, but it contained a sword and a palstave of the

termed ’transitional’ by Miss Smith (1959, 189).

the type that comes after the Middle Bronze Age

type

That is

form and ~t

later developed

In addi~n some

in Colchester

inconspicuous

the blade ~ust

into the

Class

Mu seum

ri casso

below

late palstave as is found at Wilburton.

I swords, as for instance, an example

(Brawls, 1922-3 PI. 38 No 16A), have an

consisting uaearly of a milled edge to

the shoulder.    This is a characteristic
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feature of swords of

Furthermore the recent

Bronze Age material

perhaps also in the

the Hemigkofen type ( Cowen

sample analysis of Middle

bronze

Class I

bronze

196).

has established that in the Middle,

Early Bronze Age industry, lead

1951,196) ¯

and Late

and

entered the product

Late Bronze Age

alloy.

swords we re

having a

By the

established the practice

lead had become standard.

only as a trace element, whereas in the

lead became a standard component of the

In this connection it is significant that

made, at least in the South of England, of

low lead content (Smith and Blin-Stoyle,1959,

time the native series of bronze swords became

of using substantial quantities of

This evidence shows

They were probably

difficult to say for

flat oval section of No

even Class 5, but that

are so much alike that

over a very long period,

should be expected.

that Class I swords are early.

first made around 1,000 B.C. It is

how long they remained in use.     The

20 suggests influence from Class 4 or

is an exception.     The other examples

they do not appear to have been spread

for if they were differences in form

In England the type also seems to have

been short lived and it is possible that they represent the

phase that extended from the beginning of the Late Bronze

Age up to the establishment of a full industry around 900.

If such swords still remained in service it is odd that they

are absent from the hoards

Class 2 (Nos. 24-33 Figs. 12-13)

a small group only about eight

show some diver~nce of form.

that then became common.

Numerically this forms

examples are known and those

Swords of this class are fine,

springing from theare so formed to appear as D shaped, the web

sides and when this is the case the flanges

ended terminal that projects slightly to each side.    The

grip usually widens from both ends to reach a maximum width

at about midpoint or slightly below.     Sometimes the grip

has parallel

strong

Type.

extends

weapons averaging 600 ms. in length.

The handgrip is always flanged and this sometimes

down the shoulder wings.     It possesses a straight



middle of the straight

also occurs on some of the early swords

England. (Brewis 1922-3, PI. 40 No 21a).

usually possesses straight flanges.    In

instances, the centre is occupied by an

inner face.

although some grips posses~perforations

most characteristic

or rounded shoulder.

4 or 6~ equally divided

the River Bann) has

The

form, but this feature is not particularly well

Nearly all the blades of this class are also of

section.     In some examples a low

the edges which are drawn out from

16.

This flange feature

in the south of

The widening grip

the majority of

elongated slot,

only, but perhaps the

feature of a Class 2 sword is the lunar

This contains rivet holes, Wither

between each wing, but No. 24 (from

a combination of slot and rivet.

blade is long and pointed, it has a leaf-shaped

emphasi sed.

flat lozenge

ridge runs parallel to

that point. Nos. 24 and

but in No 29 the edges for about 25 ms.

prototype of Class 2 swords isthe

Apart from

29 lack a ricasso

have not been sharpened.

Origin .    By and large

the Erbenheim sword. the rounded butt Class 2

swords possess other Erbenheim features such as the incised

the edges, a feature that occurs

some extent on No 28 towards the

In Ireland localised examples are

line running parallel to

in Nos. 26 and 31 and to

tip.

Distribution. (Fig. 4)

widely scattered over the northern two-thirds of the country.

In England most of the examples are confined to the south

and east.    At least one specimen is known from Scotland

(Henderson, 1937-8, 159)

Associations.and Date~     There is no definite

this type of sword occurring in hoards in this

the fragment in the Co. Roscommon hoard (Appendix A)

have belonged to the blade of a Class 2 sword.

of course, abundant evidence for association in

Wilburton complex hoards. These range in date

7
900 to 700 B.C. (p. 11

Class ~ and Class ~A

below)

Class 3 (Nos. 44-50

evidence for

country although

Figs. 13-14) is a

may well

There is,

the English

from about
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small but distinct, group of inelegant

swords.     Some, (i. e. Nos 47 and 48),

doubtful and the possibility of

and unattractive looking

if not all, look

forgery must not be overlooked.

this class

both ends

This ends in a narrow

T_~ The principal feature of swords of

handgrlp, usually flanged and~welling from

a maximum width at midpoint.

angled projection at each

much flattened key stone.

side, somewhat in the shape

Normally the web is

a shallow depression between the holes.

project abruptly and are straight at the

Both shoulder and grip contain~ rivet

is never a ricasso.     In outline the

leaf- shaped and is plain.

of lozenge section,

secti on.

similar are swords Nos.

terminal, and blade form is

The

while

blades of

the others

lea

to reach

right

of a

ri d~ed and

The

top and

pe rforatione,

blade i s

Nos. 45,

a S s~e

some have

shoulders

bottom.

but there

slightly

46, and 47 are

a pointed oval

Somewhat

handgrlp,

51 to 54. The

almost identical, but

they lack the projecting shoulder and the blade is more elab-

orate, having a rounded central swelli~ on each side of

which there is a broad shallow depression and on the inside

of the edge a ridge.     The latter is quite thin.     These

swords are being designated Class 3A

Origin.     There is no evidence to show that such swords

occur elsewhere.     If genuine they are of native origin and

they could be the result of hybridisation between Class I and

Class 2 swords.    The proJectin~ shoulder could have been

contributed by Class I andthe almost parallel sided grip or

Class 2
i

that widen~ from both ends to the middle is a

lozenge sectioned

the pointed oval

The ridglnE of the

it is common on Class 5

feature.     As has

blade is common to

section could have

handgrip should be

SWOrdS.

already been noted the

both Class I and 2 and

come from Class 4.

a late feature as

Distribution Fi . The distribution is northern.
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Assoelatlon andDate. Neither a Class 3 or a 3A sword

has been found in association and in order to arrive at a

possible date we must depend on typologj. If these

swords arethe result of interaction between Classes 1 and

2 it is unlikely that they came into exlstance before 900,

more ~ after ~ (below p. ~o I ). Class 3A may have

emerged out of 3 but under strong influence from Class 5

as the grooved blade and ridged grip demonstrates, but their

scarcity suggest that they were of little consequence~ and

may have been short lived.    There is also the possibility

that 3A swords are Just sub-variety of Class 5 having nothing

to do with 3, this would be in keeping with the blade evidence.

Class 4 .     This class is comprised of 21 swords. (Nos. 55-

76A Figs. 14-16).     All are sturdy and well made weapons and

the blade has a marked splay.

Type,    The handgrip possesses flanges (except No 65), these

are usually strong and pronounced and continue down the

shoulder on some examples.     The grip widens from both ends,

but reaches its maximum width nearer the shoulder than the end.

In more than half the examples the centre is occupied by a

slot; the remainder contains holes.     At the end the grip

normally terminates in a stralg~ht-ended projection at each

side, but in Nos. 58 and 63 it is concave, while Nos. 55, 73,

74 and 76A have a convex ended terminal.     The shoulders are

straight and in comparison with other types are remarkably

broad. Nos. 59 and 74 are slotted,all the others have rivet

holes varying in mumber from 1 to 3 in each wing.     Under the

shoulder tips the sides cut in distinctively in a semi-clrcular

manner to form a ricasso of concave design.     The blade assumes

a pronounced leaf-shaped form.    It has a flat or pointed oval

section and some possess a ridge that runs parallel to the

edges which are bevelled.

Orl~in. Class

Hemlgkofen sword as the

demonstrates. Certain

4 swords are the native version of the

broad blade and V shoulder

modification such as the

clearly

replacement

of the rivet holes by a slot, the milled edge by a well foxed



ricasso, and the ’outllne’ by a ridge, have

but the basic design has

with the concave finial

Distribution. (Fig. 6)

a wide distribution

Assoclatl ons and

taken

been adhered to.     Nos.

may be the earliest.

The seventeen localised

throughout the country.

Date.     There is only one

19.

place,

58 and 63

example s have

instance in which

Class 4 swords have occurred in association and this is not

particularly helpful.     It is the Youghal hoard (Appendix A)

where two such swords were found together with two pegged

leaf-shaped spearheads.     In southern and eastern England

these are widespread occurring both inisolated instances and

in the Wilburton complex hoards.

to have a similar range in date

Class 5 (Nos. 77-508 Figs.

common of~ Irish swords, not

iority

shadow them, and form roughly

swords found in Ireland.

They, therefore, appear

to the Class 2 swords.

16-38)    These are by far the

only have they numerical super-

over all the other classes, they completely over-

three quarters of the total of

T_~    These swords vary

typical Class 5 sword, like

has a flanged hand,rip that

right angled projection to each side.

its maximum width about a third of its

somewhat in detail and size.    A

that from Rosharry, Co. Leitrim,

terminates in a straight ended

The grip reaches

length up from the

usually

a ri dge

shoulder Junction.     The centre has a varying number of

rivet holes and sometimes on each side of these ridges occur.

The flanges sometimes continue down the shoulders fading out

near the tip.     The shoulders are always straight sided,

a swelling occupies the centre, and a number possess a

ricasso notch.     The blades are well proportioned and are

of a graceful leaf-shaped form.     In most instances

runs parallel to the edges about 4 ms. in. There

of divergences in size and make.

such as Nos. 91,142,215 are over 600 ms. long.

251 are less than 500 ms.     Some

in other instances the rlcasso

plain.    The section of the blade

are a number

Nos. 82, 230,

flangeless while

and the blade is

most

Some example s

Others like

grips are

i s lacking

may vary
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from an elliptical to a flat and pointed oval.

On the basis of the possession or lack of any

features it would be possible to sub-divide Class 5,

result would only be a bewildering number

determined solely by a mechanical process

of any real cultural or chronologJcal status.

therefore with the g~eatest of reserve that

have been isolated.Class 5A (Nos. 471-481

composed of small swords but it must be

choice is largely arbitrary.    No doubt

small, but right down the line there are

between them and the large weapons of over

The distinguishing feature of Class

88 (Fig. 39) is that in place of the usual rivet

centre of the grip is occupied by a longitudinal

of the se

but the

of sub-types

and as such devoid

It is

four sub ~typee

Figs. 38-39) is

emphasised that the

these swords are

intermediate examples,

600 ms.

5B swords (Nos 482-

holes the

slo t. This

may be a veetlgal feature from Class 2 or 4 weapons or it could

simply be due to the individuality of the maker.

Swords numbers 489-98 (Fig. 40) appear to have

manufactured under Hallstatt influence and are termed

This is not a homogeneous group but individually they show

been

Class 5C.

certain traits by which they can be distinguished from the main

body.    These may take the form of sllg~htly hollowed shoulders

llke Nos. 489-91, by a notched terminal (Nos. 495-6) or by

the smallness of their rivet holes, all features that could

be borrowed from Class ~ swords.

Class 5D swords (Nos. 499-503 Figs. 40-41) are similar

to the normal range of Class 5 swords except that they possess

a T shaped terminal. This feature occurs on another 8roup

of swords, Class 6A. The swords Nos. 504-8 (Fig. 41) are

miscellaneous weapons but within Class 5.

Origin. Class 5 swords are of truly native origin.     The

principal developing force is the Class 4 sword.    The shape

of the handgrip and terminal is similar.     The shoulders

are narrower but they are straight as is the side of the

ricasso.     The ~de is also much narrower and its section

tends to assume a greater fullness than those of Class 4.



There may be some slight formative

swords.     The rounde~ shoulder of

is an obvious case in point

the feature does not recur.

of the shoulders show (about

influence from

the Dowris sword

but this is an isolated

The beaked effect which

15 i.e. Nos. 80, 165,

may well be,~sCowen

although there does

could not have come

straightening out

Class 5 swords is

(1933, 196)

not seem to

from Class 4

of the ricasso

not in doubt but

manufactured is less clear.     The

complex with its numerous Class 4

to the south of England. The

up in the north and from

seems toalthough No. 75

Classes 4 and 5 and

a similar phase.

Distribution (Fig.

the

21.

Class 2

( 56o)

object and

some

298, etc.)

suggested, a Class 2 influence

be much reason why this feature

swords as a result of the

sides.     The nativeness of

where they were first

flourishing Wilburton

swords may give priority

idea could have been taken

there spread to Ireland and Scotland,

be a transitional piece between

slotted grip of Class 5B may represent

7)    The distribution is thick and

wl despread throughout the country. Marked concentrations

occur in the Bann valley ~ in the Cavan and Fermanagh lake

district also at fords such as Kellogue and Kildr~nagh. The

type is common throughout the British Isles.

where it is termed the Ewart Park type, it is found

in the north than in the "lowland zone"

mainly

1957-8,

there are

Fig. 15).

( Henderson

frequently

1933, 195) and

(Savory, 1958,

eastern

Fig. 3).

In England,

mo re

(Cowen

sporadic occurr&nces in Eales

In Scotland the distribution

1938, PI. 16: Coles and Livens,

is

same time as the sheet metal work and the Scandinavian types

were being introduced and to have remained in use until

Associations and Date.     In this country Class 5 swords have

been found associated with other objects in eight hoards

(Appendix A).     All belong to the more developed and mature

phase of the Late Bronze Age.    These swords, therefore,

appear to have made their appearance in Ireland at about the
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supplemented by iron.    While an initial date of around 700

seems satisfactory a lower limit is more difficult to establish

for we neither have association, typology or morphology to

guide us to a close date.     None of the Irish associations

(Appendix A) need be later than the 7th c~ntury, but in

Scotland comparable swords can be dated to around 500 by virtue

of their association with swans ’ -neck sunflower pins in the

Grosvenor Crescent and Tarves hoards (Coles and Livens,

1957-8, 184) While this is the latest fixed date that can

be pr6vided Class 5 swords ~ust have remained in use for

\
another century or two.

’If Class 5 swords emerged out of Class 4 those standin6

nearest their prototypes in form and design should, on

typ. ologlcal grounds, be the earliest. Therefore the lar6e~

strong, can beand di stinct

ridge

of the

weapons with flanges and ricasso

placed at

assuming a

degenerate versions.

but it lacks clear demonstration.

safe to regard Class 5A, and other

Class 5 swords, as degenerate but what

chronological terms it is

any, difference in period is

which is flangeless? The

show influence from the

features such as a more
!

that runs parallel to the

ricasso but extending up

the beginning and weapons lacking these features and

more slack outline, like Class 5A swords, are later

is not sufficient to show

whet~r any of these featuree~6 due to a deliberate change

in fashion or simply to the idiosyncracies of the makers.

We can, therefore, only say that the large flanged weapons with

handgrip was manufactured before

swords a horizon within Class 5

Unfortunately the evidence available

may also be

still, i£ it

Theoretically this may appear sound

It does, however seem

small and less elegant

this means in actual

difficult to say.     Again what, if

there between No. 215 and No. 270

swords grouped under Class 5C

intrusive Hallstatt swords and other

pronounced shoulder swelling or the

edge not stopping at the base

on the inside of the ricasso

from Class 6.     More important

that no sword with a plain

the arrival of the Hallstatt

could be established.

due to borrowing

could be proved
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ricasso adhere

and that the

Class 5A are

these.     But we must

orderly devolutionary

achieve.

Class 6
aml

swords.

Type    The se are all

being up to 77o am. in

flangele ss but

no ti cable. The grip

maximum

end.

number of

to three.

section and

more rigidly to the form of their prototype

smaller and not so well fashioned weapons of

degenerate, and consequently a later version of

not consider these as the product of an

progression that took centuries to

(Nos. 509-551 Figs. 41-~) consists of Hallstatt

fine long

length.

sometimes a slieht

swells from

weapons some, like No. 547,

The handgrip is thin and

thickening of the edge is

both ends to reach its

width two-thlrds of the way down from the terminal

In nearly all instances the latter possesses a central

depression, usually V shaped, that ~ives an eared-like effect

to the finial.    Often each ’ear’ contains a perforation.    The

holes in the ~rip and shoulder wings vary from one

These are small, the rivets are normally round in

while some have ordinary clenched heads others

(518,530,531,532,540,546) have more elaborate heads consisting

of a depression with a tiny projection in the centre.     The

shoulder tops tend to be slightly hollowed and the centre is

occupied by a distinct fullness that thins down towards the

sides and narrows rapidly across the top into a tongue-like

projection that extends up to the lowermost perforation in the

g~ip.     In some instances (i.e. Nos. 515,519,524), a shallow

hollow, usually on one side, occurs between the grip holes.

It is normal for the blade to maintain a uniform width for

most of its length although in some examples there is a

tendency to widen towards the centre. Most of the blades

other

are plain and take the form

with the sides drawn out to

(i.e. Nos. 513,527) possess a

examples, the groove is

537).    Where this532,

of a flattish central

form the edges.

groove along the

replaced by a ridge

feature is present it is

swelling

About a dozen

edge and in

(i.e. Nos.

always quite



distinct and it may continue up

like No. 540 or runs out before

These are characteristic Hallstatt

In the majority of instances there

also distinct in that at the base the top

part of the blade is not flat, but slopes

outside.

~-

typical

are common in Central Europe

on the inside of the

reaching the tip as

features (Brewi s

is a rlcasso.

of the

downward

Class 6 swords, apart from some slight

Hallstatt swords of G~ndlingen type.

occur in graves (Dechelette, 1927,

origin seems to be Central Europe.

and in France where

212), but

Di stri.bu..tion (Fig. 8)

especially in the

Unfortunately there is no

and it can only be stated

England (Hawkes 1938, 186).

Wales, (Grimes, 1939,70) anf

three examples from Scotland.

The distribution is

nor~ east and the centre

general study of

that such swords

The re are

Henderson

Association and Date.J i       j           .            1

6 occurring in a hoard.

example from Tumna, ~o.

same townland with the

ricasso

in No. 530.

1922,259).

This is

cut away

from the

chan~es, are

Such swords

they sometimes

their place of

fal rly wi de spread

of the country.

the British series

have been found in

one or two fragments in

(1938-9,160) notes

There is no definite

Wilde (1861,471) states

Roscommon (No. 527) was

hollow golden halls".

to be the balls illustrated by Wilde in his

(Fig. 559) and briefly treated by Armstron~

of these sources mention a sword nor record

Therefore thedl scove ry.

if it were

association seems

record of a Class

authentic it may not be

there is an alle~ed association

gouge, and tanged chisel from Brog~ntyn,

1940, 30-1 Fig. 3) but the association

that the

found "in the

of

The se appear

Gold Catalogue

(1933,37-8) ¯ None

the exact place of

doubtful and even

of much help.     In Britain

a Hallstatt sword, socketed

Shropshi re (Chitty

is exceedingly doubtful.

In the interior of Western Europe such swords have been found

in graves dated to the beginning of the Hallstatt culture,

towards the(SavoUry in Chi try 1940,34) but

found in the0ountries Halletatt swords were

coast in the Low

Urnfield at
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Hinault where the urns were, according to Savory (P.35), of a

type characteristic of the end of the Halstatt and beginning

of the La T~ne phase of the Ardennes area i.e.

Cowen (1952, 136-7 argues that British swords

features were exported to northern Europe where

part of the Kirkes6by hoard dated to Montelius V.

deductions are correct it implies that

Hallstatt swords in the 7th century.

On typological g~rounds the Irish eared terminal

the final form (Cowen unpublished but quoted by Hawkes

developing from square terminal with onethe also st

Later the hole moves up to

culmination being a deep V

the intermediate form as a

modification probably took

problem of the status of

of its square perforated

beg, lnnlng.     The

swelling of Nos. 528 and

Class 5.     In addition

swords that are flanged.

imports they may be native

Class 5.

Brl tain was

about 55O-3OO B.C.

showing Hallstatt

one formed

If these

receiving

represents

1938,186)

rivet hole.

no tch, thethe end where it forms a

cut.     Hawkes(op. clt,,) considers

British development.     The final

place in Ireland.     This raises the

Nos. 509, 528, and 538. On account

terminal No 509 is placed at the

shoulders and more distinct blade

538 may suggest influence from

these three swords are the only Class 6

Instead of being Continental

pieces owing something to swords of

Class

T_X .

maximum

555 and 557 there

ri dges runnlng up

6A. Six swords Nos. 552-7 (Fig. 44) form this class

The handgrip contains two perforations and reaches its

width at the lower example.     Between these in Nos.

is a shallow depression and No. 552

the grip on each side of the holes.

grl p

are flanged.    The shoulders

Two examples have four rivet

has

The

terminates in a T shaped finial and half the examples

are straight or slightly concave.

holes, the remainder two.     In

most cases the centre is occupied by a distinct swelling in

the form of an inverted V.     There is always a ricasso notch.

The blade takes a slight leaf-shaped form.    Nearly all the

examples are flat oval in section with a ridge running parallel
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to the edges.

Origin.    In their

hilt design/these swords

of the terminal could be

of the

blade,

Instead of considering

Class 6 implements it is

hybrids of native origin.

Di stri.bution (Fig. 9)

two of these come from

Associations and Date.

appearance~ and in particular the

show Class 6 influence and the shape

arrived at by reducing the height

general

terminals of some of these swords, like No. 538. The

however, is more in keeping with tha&4Class 5 weapon~

these swords as modified or

best to look upon them as

degenerate

Class 5-6

558-9 are an early feature as are

560.     Nos. 561-3 may be related to

carp’s tongue sword and 565 must have

566-8 arebeen manufactured under carp’s tongue influence.

oddities.     Nos. 569-83 are strange pieces, all are heavy

cumbersome weapons that have an unbalanced feel and would be

difficult to use.    They have a flanged 5rip that reaches a

maximum width at about midpoint.     The terminal is amall

and often

a further

four.

C~V~
con~x.

a ri casso.

occasionally a swelling.    The

It is of flat section and some

blade has a marked central splay.

examples have the edges very

neatly drawn out.

the rounded shoulders of

Class III while 564 is a

NOS.

recognised

the arrival of Class

ML scellaneous swords.
m         i         ,

do not fit into any

sectioned blades of

-587

class.

5- 6 group

unti I after

Figs. 45-46)    These

The flat lozenge

of keystone shape.     There are two rivet holes and

two in the shoulder, but a couple of examples have

The tops of the shoulders are straight or slightly

They narrow rapidly ~nderneath but only 577 possesses

Extending up the base of the shoulder there is

assumption

i s correct they

6 swords.

(Nos. 558

that these swords form a hybrid Class

could not have been manufactured

No. 553 was found with a spearhead. 295 ms. long and has loops

on each side of the socket.     But in the absence of definite

evidence the association cannot be accepted.     If our

the

The Museum Register notes that

Only three examples are localised,

north, the other from the south.



Hodges (1956,37) thought that these swords with lozengeshaped

blade were a regional variant, but if so there is a marked

falling off in the standard of workmanship and it is doubtful

if such cumbersome weapons were serviceable at all.     In

addition the whole appearance of these swords is odd and it is

really impossible to state from which of the other classes they

emerge.     There are also detailed differences too such as in

the treatment of the edges (i.e.) Nos. 573, 580) and the

nature of the shoulder swelling especially in examples like

577-9.     The sides of the diamond in the centre of the shoulder

of 572 seems to have been ground down by filing.     This could,

of course, be due to subsequent interference. Furthermore

they are the only swords in the Irish series that show mould

marks in the form of wood grain (i.e. 570, 575).     Only six

examples have a known provenance, four of these are from the

north the other two from Munster.    It should be noted that

with the exception of two examples in Dublin and one in

Limerick, all the other unlocalised pieces are in Northern

collections.     Mr. Cowen is doubtful about the authenticity

of these swords and the thinks that they could well be fakes.

At any rate their dubious nature makes them suspect, analysis

might settle their status.     The authenticity of 58~-7 is

also suspect.



Central Europe ~J Hungary

Central Europe

Nenzingen Erbenheim

Hemigkofen Erbenheim

m m e ~ n

Southe~

Letten

,n England

Hemigkofen

~ ~apier~

Class I

I REL AND

Class I

Erbenhe Im

Class 4

Class 5

Class 2

Table I. Diagram to show the devolution ofthe Irish Bronze Sword.
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The Bronze Sword and the Late Bronze Age

In Ireland

Characterl stica!ly %he

also an era of technological

ornaments, and implements and

additi’)n, the structure of

Late Bronze Age in Ireland was

advances that transformed

introduced new

the metal industry

the problems of the iris~ Late

type s.

altered

in

therefore Justifiable

of the

to devia te

both in method of production ana distribution and

composition of the bronze alloy as reflected in the

content (Smith and Blin-Stoyle,195~,188-20o).

period, bronze swords played an important part but neverthe-

less, it would be unwise to draw far reaching conclusions

from their study alone.     However, the group is of sufficient

importance and of such a striking nature theft its history

throws invaluable light on the history of the period and

its elucldatton should help considerably In the ultimate

understanding of

It seems

to consider some

weapons,

in

perhaps

t he

lead

the

other leading

that they throw

establish a wider

account of the light

which in turn help to

work into which the sword ~.roups can be

consideration will immediately ta~e us

for it is necessary to glance at the

types, principally on

on the external connection~

beginning of

En~land, the

initiated.

The re,

represented

chronological frame-

placed. This

out of the country,

end of the Middle ann

the Late Bronze Age in soutoern e~-~d eastern

region where the native sword development was

Incoming Influences

largly by ’

and which has recently

These tyoes, as Miss

a flourlshing, but

of Irish and North

contact with western and northern

addition

the

Impinsed upon an inaustry,

ornament horizon’ bronzes ana p~istaves

been studied by M.A. Smith (1959,144-o7).

~mith has shown (op. cit., ioi) portray

distinct, industry largely indeoencent

British bronze w orkln~, but [n constant

cent[ nental cou~.tr tea.    in

to palstaves, its products [nclude~ 3,.Jme rapiers, ~lae-
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looped, and perhaps

Although there were continuous

these did not effect, or alter,

Oasal-looped, spearheads and Class I

incomings during

the establi shea

was the arrival of the bronze sword

razors.

~-~ontelius Iii

inaustry.

that affected its als-

ruptlon for in only a few instances do

horizon material occur in association with

Bronze Age character (Smith o_2. cit., 166,

A new type of industry was

the intervening period of about a

to have been a non-lndustrial

swords, 6allintober swords (

palstaves (Smith, op. clt.,

But during the phase an industry

range of Late Bronze Age weapons

would soon be recorded In the hoard

The primary intrusive swords

remained in use for long, there

but the main thing is that they

They were the principal

Class I sword, which

palstaves oz-.

bronze5 of

ldl)

It

ornament-

developments

tne~i slands.

I
poDula, and

and absence

La te

Fen,    au~es~

confined

must be emphasisec that this is not u0nolalng

view or giving chronological priorltj to eltner.

of these types hagcrecelved metalled t~eatment tn

their occurrAnce together tn hoards, i.e. ,llburton

their comtemoonelty, but t ~v ~)oe~r t: be

Brawl s ’

Nel ther

England,

to the lowland zone 3n3 more soecii[c:,lly to the

although it

Hemikofen weapons, Classes I an~ 2, wh!ch for general purposes

can st!ll be referred to as the U ~:nd V types resoectlvely,

the

from hoards of the Wilburton

In Br!tain 31ass i sw:~rds

proc :cing

was being

main types in use.

an almost complete

established and

evl de nce.

do not appear to have

are no recorded associations,

establishes a whole series.

factor in bringing into being

was the beglnning of a series of

history of the cut-and-thrast sword in

t he

natl ve

thel r restricted distribution

they, too, were short lived.

Within the first century of the first

smiths produced more true copies of the

did not be come

(Hedges 1956,Fig. D),

complex suggest t~]at

millennlum 3.C.,

Erbenheim ana

in the

184) we re the

phase, l~part from the primary

- 31ass I) ana ’transltional’

soon to be established, but

century after 1,000 appears
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On the

196).

continent a thin scatter is found

but the./ also soread westward and in

south-east.

(Gowen, 1951,

Ireland form a reasonable assemblage.

were manufactured and indeed exported by 900, or soon after,

is 8ttested by the Calx hoard in ?icardy in northern France

~Hawkes, 1942, 98-9, Fig. 8)     This contained pieces of

four swords, both a U ,~nd V type may be reorese~ted, an~ two

long tongue c hsnes.    With these, and other objects, were

four winged axes of an essentlally early type.    The recent

find from Isleh~m in the Cambridgeshire fens (Brltton, 1960,

279-82), where the latest object was a Class A cauldron hanmle

established that the swords lssted on till

Ireland Cl~ss 2 swords continued longer as

example (No 560) from the Dowris hoard shows.

a very degenerate Class 2 ~-~i~ the smith

under the influence of, a-~a perhaps well

manufacture of Class 5 weapons. Indeed,

tlngulshing foature Is the rounded shoul,aer

it belongs to an earlier tradltion.

By the time the U and V swords aopeared

industry typlfylng the early phase of the Late

was well establlshed. This larg~ely t Lok the

organlsing or transforming t~e dlstrlbutlve

a opearanceindustry, as is witnessed by the

hoard.     These hosrds typified

(Evans, 18~, 106-14; Fox, 192D,

(Grimes, 19DC, 170-1 Fig.

279-82) consist l~rgely

objects- but sometimes

pieces of bronze.     The

In the f!rst instance U and V

ohapes, tubular ferrules, and

this the term Wllburton

(1958, ~0) and the

hoards show thst it was

its original centre of

That these sworgs

about 700.     In

the muc~ modified

This is

th~,t f~shlonea it was

acquainted with, the

its only dis-

which shows that

the metal

Bronze Age

form of re-

side ofthe

of a new type of

by those from Wilburton

59 PI. IO), Guilsfield

71) and Isleham (Britton, 1960,

of scrap metal- worn 8nc used

accompsnled by moulds

prominent types

sho ~Idered swords,

Inae~ited soc<eted

complex h~s been

south eastern Engll:~h

and unworked

In that reglon

productlon.

representea Include

lon6

axes.

ass! ~ned Oy

cl strlbutlon

tongue

To

Javory

thst the complex had

of the



the Middle Bronze AgeIn Ireland,

from that of its counterpart in the south of Englana ~no

technolo~It was based on the use of stone moulds for castins

(Hodges, 195~, 72).     The smiths had local sopplles of

copper and they played an important part in the metallurgy of

northern and western Europe. Throughout the pcrioa there

was a lively export trade, but during the latter part, its

extent diminished at least as far as Oouthern Br~tain is

concerned (Smith, 1959, 168 ff. compare >~6p 4, a and b).

Towards the end ~he culture may have come unaer ~ordic, or

more immediately, Somerset influence as the- oresence of the

hoard from Bishopslsnc, Co. Kildare (O’:~iord~In, 1946, Pl.1))

9
implies.     But essentially the industry contlnuea to function

in an uninterupted Early Bronze Age tr:~altlon. This is

particularly clear in the case of palstaves. Here the true

’Western European’ type does not occuz until late, instead its

place is taken by development~ of the flat axe, first the ’haft

1959,171-2)

was a[fferent in composition

flanged axe’ and later the ’wing-flange~ axe’ (smith

Similarly the rapier is Just a mooifleU elongated aagger.

Another product of the native industry is tl~e socket loope~

spearhead with kite shaped Ols ae Class IIl (,~vans a na [<itchell,

1954, 58). Apart from produclnF these utilitarian objects,

the Middle Bronze Age craftsman was also ar~ exoer[encea sold

worker and fashioned superior’ ornaments such as Tara type

torques.

A study of Middle Bronze AEe ceramics show

like the bronzes, were a continuation of earlier

coraoned urnswith re~ara to

Late £~eollthic

1955, 237; ~’[~y anm

encrusted urns, for

pottery.

arrival of the

that these,

wares. This

whose or[gln

wares such ~s Lou6h Gur

Collins 1959, J&-9~ ¯ The

again appllea b,,n3s are

is especially true

seems to stem from

Class II (Piggott,

same may apply to

known on Class II

The time of

is not altogether

current in Bronze

~t waa the

clear.

Age A2/B

crossing of this

pegged leaf-snaoea spearheaa

In Miuule Europe suci% s:)ears are

(Haw~es 19~0, 217) ~na as.’~umin~ that

type with the native s~cket looped
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type (Class III) that produced the hybrid

(Evans, 1930, 191) they must have arrived

Middle Bronze Age for, as Cowen (1948, 23D) has

base looped spearheads

northern Europe where one

Lisbfittel, in Holstein,

objects can be assigned to

that i8 not later thnn the

The ancestry of the

clear.    Long

German ort gin

ale nder

base-looped form

well within the

were belng~ exportea from

formed part of the

which on the basis

Montelius Ii

1Dth ce~tury

socketed axe

square

were in use

oemonstrated,

Britain to

Grave 5roup from

of its ~oraic

a (Cowen, oo.__cit.,

(nawkes 1948, 217).

is n’Jt oarticularly

sectioned socketed

dur[nE the Enzllsh

test~Lfy.     Some also

same period,

as the Somerset hoards

presumably durin~ the

Bishopslsnc hoard.

with lines of imitated cord is ;J

The socket

Butlerbronze work accordtng~ to

that some of the objects

such axes    are     rare,     and

into the Late Bronze A6e,

off axes that appear to be

axes of north

Middle Bronze A6e

arrlve~ he re,

of thefor one forms part

are of

moul,~In£ of the chisel formed

frequent feature of Irish

(1948, 165).     Tbls su~6ests

local ~anufactu re.      ~hile

there is no evidence

Butler h~s, however,

related or indeed a

th~,t they lasted

notes a number

derivative.

These differ in proportion to the Bishopsland type but they

have a rectangular cross-sectlon and the characteristic flat

moulding.    Butler (o_~. cit., 165) d[sttnzu[shes a snort

variety (e.g. Newtown Crommolln, Co. Antrim) ann a broad

variety (e.g. Ballina, Co. ~ayo).    It seems reasonable

suppose that the Bishopsland axes reached I~eland from,

Somerset, but Butler (o_2o. cir., 166) on the evlcence of

Glentrool type pin, points out that there may possibly

independent route from north Germany across Scotlana to

I re land.

It could be su6g~ested th~,t the

are the ancestors of the Irish faceted

of such

diffloulty

model from a clay two-piece

faotlltate easy removal a

to

or viap

the

be an

axes arising from the necesstty

of removing, a square, cross- sect[ ~ned,

mo]l[ without ores<Ins

snort rcctan.<ular axes

series, tnc ~erEenoe

to eliminate tile

wuo~on

the m~trlx.



the square cross section round may have been

~Hodges, 1954, 7~-4)     It now appears that

is not of native development for the recent

Butler (O_~. clt., 220 ff) have established

axe.ls also of north German origin and from

the British Isles.    What appears to be the

is common to north Germany and Britain, h~s

mouth moulding.     The Irish-British varieties

moulding and funnel

the date of arrival

mouth.     Butler has not

re sorted to

the faceted axe

researches of

that the faceteC

there they reached

basic type, as it

of these axes but Hedges,

mind, placed them early in the Late

Irish hoard evidence (Hedges 1956,

especially illuminating, suggest

receives some confirmation from

Guilsfleld (Savory, 1958, ~2-3).

sLngle socket

have a double

closely deflne~

rightly to my

Bronze Age, st least the

29) ~dmittedly not

this, a suggestion that

British associations such

It can at least be said

as

that the irlsh-British faceted axes were traded back to the

north in ~iontellus V (Butler op. cit., 2D2).

It now seems th-~t both toe leaf-shapeO spearhead ~nd

socketed axe arrived before tne sword.    Th~ spearhead

continued w~thout much altera tlon and became dominant in the

developed Late Bronze Age, the older typos and hybrids becoming

extinct.    The B~shopsland axe type may have g~ven rise to some

axe development, but It seems li~ely that the type d~d not

lead on to the faceted group which was ~lso a new arrival at a

later date.

While it is now

and socketed axe arrived in

evidence that their arrival

of the exlstlng culture.

till later ant the evidence

about by the arrival

established th:~t both leaf-shaped spear

the Middle Bronze Age, there is no

or presence changed the structure

The fundament~l 0rea~ ald not come

seems to .~oint that thI~ ’~as broa~ht

of the lea~-~::~ped sword.

The arrival of Class I swords was a decisive event for it

can be considered as the openin~ of the

presence caused

and when any

the abandonment of old

this way that

survived they did so

we can best explain

r:uoh

Late Bronze Age. Thelr

type~ an~ trsu tions

mop,tilled,    it is in

the:: r)rescnc<, of a separate



short form

study but

The

lille

of rapier.

it appears to

The type has

be of fairly

eharacteristic features

extension of the butt,

that i s

to

an example

has a more

slightly

have a flattened mld-rib

from Lisburn, 3o.

lozenge- sectioned

35.

not receivec adequate

frequent occurrence.

of this weapon are s short tan6

projecting shoulders, and a blade

normal for the blade

sides drawn out

leaf- shaped.    I t I s

wlth the ~ ithough

Antrlm (~ay Catalogue PI.II,275)

blade.     The hilt plates were

held in position by rivets,

not in holes, but in notches

type can be looked upon as

the trapeze butted racier

The first stage may be

is some~hat rounded at

almost parallel sided or

the classic example with

borrowed from the sword.

it has a longer tang that

li~e the sword ~re placed

account of its unusual

sword.

sometimes two but often four, set,

in the side of the tang.    The

the product of interaction between

(Fig. I.I) an0 the Class I sword.

Fig.l.2 where the butt L s notched ana

the end but the blade is still either

taperln~ to the point. Fig. l.3 is

shoulders and blade swelling

No. 4 is even closer to the sworas,

nab notches for four rivets whlch

In palrs.    No b Is Incluoed on

appearance, it may be a small Class I

Another form that seems to h~ve come into exlstance as

a result of the arrival of Class I swords is the tanged knife

with leaf-shaped blade (Fig. l.6). Ho~ges, (1~b6,39) s~ught

the orl gln

tang, such

19)5, 150,

different,

ins on the

be Just a

especially

o~f these knives in Scottish knives with perforated

as those occurring in the Glen#tzool hoard (3hllde,

Fig. ~9,~).    But these knives are e~itlrely

~nd it is most doubtful if such knives h~ve any bear-

orizin of the non-socketed knife whi~ ~ppears to

small version of Class

c]ear when we look at

that illustrated by Rsftery

In adCltion to the hilt the

been derived from the sw)rd

~nives in ireland ant Southern

o_a. Fig. 4).

I ssords.

some

(1951,163)

Irish

at the

leaf- shaped blade can

enc the concentr~:tlon

England i s

~his is

examples like

bottom of Fig.170.

only have

of tn,, ~e

relevant (Hedges,
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Round bronze shLelds were probably also Introduced at t~Is

time (~tler 1958, 253) although ~awkes and Smith (1957, 148,

f,n. 2) thought that they may h::ve stemmed from Late Urnfield

sources at the same time ~s the larse sheet bronze buckets.

T~ tec~mique of fashioning bronze shields never ~ in
f-

Ireland, only three examples being known (Athenry, Teems Bar

and Loug~ Gur) in contrast to thirty five in Br!taln (Butler

~. Cir.,)

Classes 2 and 3 swords did not arrive in isolation for

the industry of which they form part was al~ established.

The evldence for this is not very complete, but there is at

least one cnaracteristlc h,~ara and in addltion to swords

some of the other leading types, such as lunate soearheads

(but of Irish origin a ccord~.ng to Evans 1933, 198) and the

lone tubular soear butts (Rsftery, 1951 Fi~ 171) are also

represented.

The hoard was dlscovered sometime in the last century

in Co. Roscommon (Appendix A) but only t~e portion that was

acquired by Day In 1870 has survived (bay 18~0, 265-6).

What remains consist~ entirely of pi~.ces of scrap metal,

to type and among them~t~they are true

large tongue chapes,

lozenge- sectioned sword

or a Class 2 weapon.     As t~

form an integral part of these

taken that thls is off the same

represented three

but

fragments of others, and portion of a

blade that belongs to either a Glass

equivalent of Class 2 swords

hoards in England It may be

type.

It is unlikely that the presence of this hoard in

Ireland i~ acciCe~tal.     It seems improbable that a sLngle

founder came to Ireland to dispose of his wares, or that

some Gullsfield exten~Lonal~ st who was cruising off the

Welsh coast went off-course, or perhaps as a result of a

storm was blown across the channel.     In

unlikely

Re scommon

that he would have penetrated so

~ny event it is

far inland as

which is north a~d w~st of the centre of

unless he sailed around to the Shannon mouth a~c~

river.    But to explain the presence of th’~s hoard

I

the codntry,

then up the

it is
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hardly necessary to invoke chance.    ~hat appears to have

happened 18 that the south British industry spread to, and

became established in Ireland.    in contrast to the ~ildole

Bronze

shows

Age, where hoards are absent, the

a difference witn its iZlnerant craftsmen,

least scrap dealers.    Clearly, such a system is

break with the p~st, 9no the reason for its exlstance

be the result of the

organl satLon now

or at

s complete

new order beinz unable to obtain

may

suff-

iclent cooper and having to resort to re-smeltlng discarded

pieces In order to fulfil the demand for new weapons.

types already mentioned Hedges

socketed 1’horndon knives, socketed

razors in the early period of the Late

implements are concentrated in southern

In addltlon to the

woulc also include the

slckles, ~nd Class II

Bronze Age for such

Britain and Ireland.

at an early date, but the

th~ developed Late Bronze

styn Evans (19~>,

knife evolved, like

by the ~ddltlon of a

by socketed knlves,

types, are very striking.

of a bronze sword with the

These types may have been introduced

period of their widespread use is

Age.

190) thought t~t the socketed

the spearhead, from the tanged version

socket, but the sword features possessed

es[~ecially the Thorndon and Dun~iven

In mln~ture the blade Is that

hilt replaced by a soc~et, ahen

It would be a compsrut[vely

unlike Class III.

the need arose for such an object

easy thing for smith,~ to fashion, for it w~u[a only mean

transferring a socket, which was now widest]read, on to what

was structur’~lly a small sword blade.    The Irish bronze

smiths’ facilities for copying ancJ pooling ~J[ll again be

noted while the central U recess at the bottom of the grip
)

is s feature common to Dungiven knives, rapiers and swords~

The knives p~ob~bly received it form the swords.    Hedges

(pp. cit.,D8) thought that the Dun5Iven knives degenerates

into the Kella type, but I am inclines to cKree wlth

Mr. Marcus 0 h-Eochaidhe who sees no reason why ~,ells ~nlves

could not be derived from spearheads, tn sh3pe tap blade is not
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We l~mve now seen that

Late Bronze Age Ireland and

linked culturally,

century events of

began to impinge upon the

and vlgorous impulses

whose origins were fer

the establls.hment of a

played a slgnlflcant

Before we ~o on to

a Ioo~ at the olc

and

Age

the

aoring

He age s

Britain

pointed

the

flrst

southern

but in the latter

great historical and

~pening phase of the

England were closely

half of the eighth

established

technologi cal Importance

order.     These fresh

from many sources

flung ~nd whose

introduced new

arrival

full ~nd distinct Late

brought

Bronze

part in the

consider these

culture-contact

(1956,~6) observed

du rl n

orehlstory of these

influences we will

I n two

types

about

age that

islands.

take

area of southern Britain .

that contacts between Ireland

the two major

diameterlcally o0posea directions.

south; inperiod the contacts were with the

chases of the Late Bronze

During

the

second with the north.     Hedges (oo. clt.,

the effect of economic

saw the newly arrived

the breakdown to

of England.    He

the ImOloments

sword complex,

I relanc.     To

as Hedges did,

of its own in the

Such a hypothesls

as already noted,

3rid objects that ~ to

a barrier toforming

justify this conclusion

theft southern ~,.n::lund lackeC a bronze industry

earlier

and the effects of Its

smiths off the market,

this they turned

course, true that this

were only reverting to

Map 4).

is the case, but in so acing

an earlier trading pattern

to Scotland and Northern

attributed

in the

48)

changes south

people, who were using

:~uke up the carp’s tongue

further trading with

one must pre-suppose,

establl shment were

who now has to seek

England and evidence for the produce

there, at least in quantity, is not

rather the contrary is the case.

to be no reason for thinking that a

come into being in southern England

there was

phase an~ in the Miaale Bronze A~e.

acceoted without ~eservatlon for,

a prosperous industry in southern

of irish smiths reaching

En~la nO.

satlsfactor~ ~ttested,

Therefore there appears

bronze Incustry did not

until Late Bronze ~ge II

to drive tn~ irish

one elsewhere. For

it is, of

the smlt~

(omlth, 1959,

cannot be
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The acceptance of Hedges’ thesis led ~vory (1958,

to state that now Ireland was economically isolated from

southern England.    This is not altogether so, for

still maintained con acts, Class 5 swords probably

or Igln there and there also appears to have been some

with the carp’s tongue group.     There are four

(Class 3) and at least one sword bearing markea

characteristics (No.

mentioned (Mac White,

(1955, 23-7) gol~i bracelets

Downpatrick Hill,

suggestion that

although

Type 4 bracelets

becomes charac te ri sti c.

I re land

had their

pU r S@

c~rp’ S

Socketed gouges may also

B, 164) and even perhaps

of lozenge section (Type

he favoured the altern~tlve

came from the Urnfiela

in the Br£tlsh Late Bronze Age.

In fact it was Britain that

as Savory (1958,D4) ha~ noted

variation

contact

provinces werepe r.hg .os, economic,

chape s

tongue

be

Proucfoo t ’ s

4) from

dissimilarities may, as Savory

difference>between the sources

to the various groups.

in south-eastern ~,:n~land

element

carp’s tO~.Ueswords and their ~ssocl~ted objects, as

Brewis (1922, 259) hinted, the raw material for thekr bronze

workin~ was imported in the form of scrap, from northern

France.     At the same time, and mainly on the northern fringe

of the carp’s tongue sword area, Clark (19~0,62) has shown that

a distinct type of hoard occurs.     This is typified by the

Stantney hoard, Isle of i~ly, and s integral p~rt of which is

a late type of n~rrow bladed palstave,

To the south-west, in the Bristol Chancel area, another

province is found on~ Savory (o_2. ci__~t., )6) thinks that this

may have relied on Cornish copper. ~mong~ its proaucts

is a characteristic type of socketed axe termed, on ac~ount

of its limited distribution, the s:)uth ,~olsh axe.    The form

Of these axes suggest that they were llnkea t J t.’.~ facetea

For instance, in a restricted area

the new sphere ts cbaracterised by

was becomln~ Isolated for

provinc~-llsm and reglonsl

New industrial, or

established ~nd the regional

thln~s, have been due to

of the raw material available



type j~ which they may have orlgAnated (Ssvcry o_~o. clt., )7)

but Butler (1958, 235-6) has put forward the view that the

Welsh axes may be derived instead from ti~ Scandinavian

H~Jby type.     The boundary between the south ,;elsh ’,na

tongue provinces is clear, yet such hoaras as Lulworth

and Mimnim Bay (Kent) suggest their

o_~. o_~.t., 37). Away to the no:~th

a~ther province based on Weardale copper and

its characteristic socketed axe (Fox, 19~3).

group of hoards, [leathery Burn, Welby,

carp’ s

(Dorset)

comtemporanelty ( oavory,

in Yorkshire, there was

also producing

An important

Horsehope, ann Pard-y-

Merich, with their horse and chariot fittings, betoken contact

with the ~ate Urnfielc cultures.    This type of hoers was

current In the 7th century B.~.~as the Heathery :~urn material

shows no Hallstatt C influences jsnd the win~ orn~mente~ axe

gives a correlation with the carp’s tongue hoaras. (~iawkes ana

Smith 1957, 155-6).

While the British industry was snowini: incleased eviaence

for provincialism, Ireland was builaing up a brlllient industry

of her own and was in th~ forefront wlth innovations and

developments.    Her astride the Atlanticf~eographl cs I settlnF,

contributed to

re-establlshed.

sea- ways,

route wa s

s large extent, based on

large

ed the

sheets.    This in

this, for the old Atl~ntic trade

The subsequent industry was, to

the teci~n~que of h~mmering bronze into

itself was a revolution, for it inc~eas-

smiths con.~dezably.

influecces came from Late Urnfkeld

products of the

Some of the earliest

central Europe.     These

of bucket whose origins and diffusion

studied by Hawkes and Smlth (1957, i~

one of the most si~nlflcant objects is the

from Dowrls, Co. Off sly (Appendix &.

of its close slmilsrity to Late Urnflol~

Smith (o~. cir., 142) conslder it a

and iugges%, on typologlcal ~r~unds,

of the 8th century.

Around the same time another large vessel, ~;iso maae

were t.~e contlnentsl ~ur~-gimer f.~rms

have

ff).

been so adequately

’ n t~is regard

complete bucket

t~n account

a date t:~waras the end

oroduct of theft culture

vess~;is Hawkes anu
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from sheet bronze,

end in contrast

origin hes also

was introdJced. This was the cauldron

to the bucket its home was the Orient.    Its

been examined tn a

and Smith (o_~o. cit., 160 ff)

comprehensive manner by

who have shown that the

fashlonln~, large vessels from

originated

King~om of

sGeet bronze by

such as ring handles

on Atlantic cauldrons

thelr centre

we s t ward.

Hawke s

technique of

means of hammering,

soeclflcally in the

showing features,

that later occur

craftsmen.     From

Oronze work soread

started in the

falling under

t~:e cauldrons

in western Asia

Ura tu(Ararat) .

riding

we re a

of production

This

ninth century as

the suzerainty of

soon led to thelr

and more

t he

U ra tu.

the

Cauldrons

free in staples,

soecia!Ity of thee

In Armenia the

movement seems to have

result of north Syria

The Importa tton

imitation in

p re to type s

Hawkes and

that the cauldrons must

middle of ta~ eight century,

of north Syria at theft

there and its

of

(op. c’t., 176

~estwgrd as a

although Leeds

2rofessor

uo through France

the 5tralts route.

westward move    was

Greece, and these,

of the earliest

aue to

termed ~t.n.pi, could have been

Atlantic cauldrons of Class A.

170) have concluded

the west before the

Assyrian conquest

cessation of metal workln~

Armenia.

Hawkes ~r~n Smith

co~ldrons were carried

a~c. then

favoured

that the

Phoeneclans and that

I relana at about 750

The arrtval of

the earliest

native forms

features of

Sml th have

interchange

manufao tu re

handle forms of

Smith (o_~. Cit.,

h~ve bedun to reach

for the

ttme resulted in the

llmltatlon wlthln

as did the

the se two

flf.) thought that the

result Of Greek trade

(19)o, 27-8)

i~awkes now thinks

the acttvlties of the

caularons sho,Jlc have reached

buc,~ets

type s leo

whl. ch retained in shape and

their respective prototypes.

(letter 10.4.1966)

to the pr:,duction of

structure many of the

~ut as Hawkee and

so brilliantly demonstrated a

of ideas and borrowing occurred.

of caularons the spherola body,

certain amount of

in the

the rim, ann the

Qhelr Medlterzanear, orototyoes ’~, u re re ta ine d.



The body

rlvetted

edge

body form

somewhat

further

was built

sheets.

around a wlre

wa s

up, not in one

Thl s to get he r

is charactert stic

sometimes altered to a

buckets were always

of the cauldrons.

conold shape ~n~ the neck

bucket borrowing.     On the

fashioned with

buckets

rl bbon

Imported Kurd

the [ rreplace

plates

piece

with

but, by means of

the r>llln~ f the

seem to be a

42.

rim

of the Kura buckets. The

high ehoulcereu ana

corrugatir~ns may also be a

other hand tnc native

rlnZ h;~ndles in imitation

Such h8ndles were sometimes aadea to

(i.e. Derrymacash snd’Lelnster9

handles. The multlple rlbbe~

tne hi ~h

the

native contribution, but

tub-sheped base is an ori~Inal Kurd feature.

Hawkes and Smith have pointed out theft

cauldrons and bucaets,

of the originals

must have been

of both native

and adapt.9 tl on"

characterl st~ c s,

immediately followed the first

750 B.C.) of those

approxima tely 700

In addition

of the eighth 3n,~

which ,~ere

to

b~ se

walled

embracl ng

co,~tempo r~; ry

aopearance ’Ltl

thls su6!~ests

an interchange

~roduction

I! an adoptlon

of

ircl~nd (around

uatc ofprototyoes:

B.3 .

tt the south

beglnnlng of

the )erlo<~ at the ena

ce~]t~rles also saw

Hencken (1951,57

the seventh

and ty~pes arrive from the north.influences

listed five Irish tyoes, trumpets, gold dress fasteners

(flbulae), trumpet-ended bracelets (often m~de of 8old),

Herzsprun~ shields and sunflower pins, which he, t,h~u~qt

probably derived from the s o~th 8~lt;c area.

Also current was the oenannular .~old orn~Jment of trlun-

gular section (e.g. Armstrong 19~5, P1. lo, 4<1-412) t~at is

usually regarded as a hair or ear ornament.     The ac~cestry of

this orn~-:ment is not clear, orototypes in 2ortu~>l huve been

cited (Armstrong o~. eli., ~9), but in these islands Irela~,a

were

was its home (Proudfoot, 1955, Fi~. 5c) ~n~ Sr[t[sh

I~I-~) and even French examples (3hilde in ~.eef

be looked u oon as

are of immediate

they provide with other objects.

exoorts from Ireland or copies

relevance on account of the

ff)

1925
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sparse

at any

In Hencken’s estimation the northern parallels began

trumpets during Vontellus III.     It is however un-

likely that Period III influences established trumpet

series (Mac White 1945), for during that period imports from

northern Europe, or of north European derivation, were

and took the form of the narrow ~ishopslan~ axe, which

rate came by way of southern England.    If trumpets

were arriving then they could be expected to have followed a

4
stm£1ar route, but they are almost unknown in England. A

late date seems sealer to accept

datln6 evidence provided by the

trumpets.

the A

and this Is supported by

conical spikes of the B

view i s

ornaments,

(195), 172)

Scandinavian

the

The Immedlate ~ome of these spikes is Scandinavia

their place of origin is central Europe of Late Urnfleld

t!m~s.    In the north, during the eight century, conical

aopear on bronze ’amphorae’ in ;~ontellus ~: (Haw~es and Smith

1957, 156).     This means as ~{awkes and ~mith have

the spikes reached ireland at 7JO.

Perhaps more important from the chronological point of

the fine concentric ornament that occurs on gold

principally gorget terminals ant dlsks.     Powell

considered that gorgers were the outc;me of

connections and ~re derived from the halskragen,

derivation occurredt h ;t the

but

rivets

of the apparent

of the gorget ornament,

Powell assigns gorgets to a ~4iddle

aq account
K

the elements

doubtful if this view can

evidence in f~,vour of a Late

’earrlncs’ law~es

but he suggests

Because of this,

between some of

the rope pattern,

Age date.    It is

there is strong

of the

said, that

pena,:nular

in Period I11.

slmilarit~

such am

be accepted,

Bronze h6e

ann omi thBy means

157) have convlncin~ly establlshed thP’.

ornament was current contempora ,eouslj

the concentric

: erlved

bracelets, this

alaoctations of

~’ith Late Urnfield

Bronge

for

objects as represented by buc<ets

fact is further £onftrmed

such penannulars and L~te

date.

(1957,

and Jovesea (Type 2)

by the French

Urnftela bronzes as
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Jensovl oe type

While the

alleged northern

owe somethlng to

capped terminals

t rumpe t- ende d

Ireland It Is

between

seems

195 ,

cups (Haw~es and Smith o_.q. cit., 157-9)

Irish fibulae are ~ifferent from

prototype t~y co, r~evertheless,

them.     The penannular bracelets

to be irish vcrslons of

60 ?I.bracelet (Hencke~ r,,

not possible to

both varieties for as

the~ r

appear to

;I th

the Baltic

8.~).    In

establish a clear cut division

Hencken remarkea they merge into

one another ana ti~elr occurrgnce together’ in such hoards as

~oachfiord and Kllmoyly establlshes their contemporaneity.

They have also been t~)und with other objects of the ueveloped

Late ~ronze Age (Proudfoot, 1955, 23, these

obJ’ects possessing cupped small

"dress fasteners" showln~.

included by Proudfoot

Table 2).     All

terminals, to~otber with the

dlsc shope,~ enos, hsve been

in his Type 3 bracelets.

I relr~nd h-~8 also produced a large number of bracelets

with swollen termln~Is expanded evenly all round! (Pro]dfoot

Type I).     The Lattoon hoard (Armstrong 19~5, 47-9, Fig. 17)

conts ined Type I end £ype ~ bracelets as well as a sun ~Iso.

Both Type I and the rare (in Irelan(1) Type ~ bracelet of

lozen~e section occur to~ether ~t .ownpatrlc,~ (l~roudfoot

1955, 2-4).     In the ~almasnanner hoard from Forfarshire

(Anderson 1892, 182-8) among other objects were Type I and

Type 2 (Covesea) bracelets together :,,!th an’ear orna~ent’

and this, as we have seen links up with Heathery ~urn.

Further associations could Oe cited but thi~ is sufftclent

t:) establish the general contemporanetty of ti~ese bracelet

types a~d their a opearance wlti! otho~ bro~zes ~,n~ sheet metal

w:)rk and also with amber (3oachford, 2anagner) in which t~ere

was now a well esta011shed trade (Xsc.hite 194~ ~, 122-7).

Finally a wora.mu~t be said ~b~>ut :ermsprunF s~]lel~s.

":" str~_butlon (Hencken I~0These shields have a wide ~u~oooan ~

OC

Fig. 19) a~d since Lpr~[~off ueft~,ed the tj:,e in 199U they

have been the subject of a number of stuc’es notably by

\
Mac White (1947) and Henc;~en (1950,.     ~s the l.~Ish shlelas

are of or~nlc material, S0rockhoff, in :to orl~tnal stuay,
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maintained

continental

entertained, but

Hertzsprung

Hencken (1951,58-9)

durin~

U and

later

came to

that they were

metal shields.

thence by

through

even so the

the

shields

nrototypes of the notched

~his ~lew can ~ no longer~e

ori61n and status of the Irlah

is not sattsfactortly established.

favoured a Medlterranean orihLn, perhaps

in Greek lands where similar t~;pzs were in vogue largely

the eIEhth century.     As both the sh~.elds with the

V notches are found In Ireland, Hencken (1950, D07), and

Jope (1951,62), were of the o.o[nion that the V type

this c:ountry from the Aezean, throuzh Spain, and

the Atlantic trade route.    Another movement north

central Europe caused the U type to develop in

northern C, grmsny ~nd Scandinavia from whe:Jce some examples

came to Irel.~nd.    If thls is true it ~s an emphetlc

demonstration of ho~., Ireland was a meetinE olace of the two

Smith (1957, 14b-), f.n.2, and 180) quotin~

tradt tions.

Ha wke s and

a more recent

s-:telds emsn-~t[n= out of

V ,~:,htela as a periphe,~al

paper by SprocKhoff otctu~e tT~e U indented

the 3rnficla cultures c.~u that the

variation not only in i relana but

also in 30sln ~n~ Indeocndc:~tly in the e~stern Mediterranean.

They suggest tbst these shields arrived at t~]e same time as

the sheet bronze work, but wisely edd that t~ze problem does

not yet seem to be solved.     Until more satisfactory

ev [ dence ’s view has much to recommendis forthcoming Hencken

it ~nd is in keeping w[t~ the buc’::~;t ’;nG c;~ul,Jron evi,~;ence.

It now seems that the ~altic types arYtvec contemporaneously.

~o Henken’s llst we can now add t~e gold z~rsets, Latoon type

disks an perhaps boxes (Armstrong 1955, Frontispiece ~>s.

485-8) ~,nd bullae (o_~9. ci___~t., PI. 19, 44d), as well as

concentric ornament, conlcel sJike e:~d m-)’~t ~f the amOer

phase of the Lete Bronze

the distr}butlon of both

largely to the region of

I~d~t the 5~nnon as a

ti~e 3h:nnon~,~stuary .     lhlz may
II

point of entry.     Both ;~,ont~tn
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: -,:

certain features in

trumpets and the central

gorgers.     This In turn

The cause of

tvnes is hard to explain,

ond not through Britain.

Scotland co alO easily have

re-exported from Ireland.

contacts between Ireland

common, for examole

orojection

1 in:~cs each

the arrival of these

the suites on the

o~ the =tscs of the

tc the sunflower pln.

Nordic o0jects and

for they reached irelana airect

The few scattered examples in

been dropped en route or

There is of course evidence for

anm the North from the Harly ~ronze

(Megaw an~ ~iaray I~,

Fi~’. 56), ~nu lunulue

thls sudQen Influx Is

Age onwards, as decorated flat axes

Fig. 7), halberds (O’Riordain 19~7,

(Coffey 191j, Fi=. 5g) indicate, but

puzzling.     In an attempt to account

suggested that Baltic peoples were
s

on flshlng exoedlttons ~nc perhaps

belongings for provlslons ana shelter.

satisfactory exni~na tlon.

been nearer to the solution when he

arrlval of amber In large wuantlttes

ooenln~ up new markets a£ter the

western c.onttne:=t~l roates, i~Is,

explain the currency of Ocandtnavtan

were of an or~ame’~tel n~t~re, but

market ,may have taken place st an

for i t

swords enO

visiting

be r te re d

.doaKes (19.~,6, 49)

t~%e [rlsh shores

some of their

This is nota

M~c /h[te (1944A, 126) may have

su£gestea tnat t~e

was sue to Jutland

aecllne of the central and

ss ~e ~tnted could easily

fashions all of which,

t"e closure of

carller date.

tcle am bar

In adcltion t~ the 8u~entatton tneze was also a cnan6e

In form of the already existln5 weaoon types, especially the

socketed axes.     The .~3word that then. came into use

anL~ remained c.~rre’~t, Cl~ss 5, is a true :Jaturallsed version

of the early iqtrusi~e swords butAfrom the first ~enoratlon

Class 4 which now d1~:apoeared. The mt~tn soc&eted axe f~rm

is now bag-shaoed.

axes are derived from

In Hodges’ (19D6,OI) vle~

faceted axes of octa,~ ~.i

faceted axes of hexagonal section .nar~

Butler (1958, 239) t[~tnk that they a~e

amall Scandtnavlan axe of Monteltus V.

o~, E- s ~a pad

section,,

t~e transition, but

,~ertved from tae

It wo~l<~ t~]us seem

~a% mearly all the Irish socketed ~xe tyDes, If n,~t ~Irectly
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derived from Nordic prototypes were at

The period around 700, therfore,

of a complete late Bronze Ass culture with

bronze types and its distant connections.

the large group of Class 5 swords it

appreciated

confusing.

weapons

least inspired by them.

saw the establls,~ment

its varlet~ of

To understand

is esse-itial to have

th!s background other;Jlse the large numbers

The fact ’~ tnat tr~ere are so many Jl~ss 5

only shows tn~t swords were keeping pace with the

bronze became more plentiful

were fashioned.     It must also be

other developments a~id as

cons [datable numbers

remembered th~Jt Class

time.     The plenthcra

is also reflected

swords remainea in use for a

of metal ant the wealth of the

in the abundance of non-ut[lit~r[an

that time Scand[nsvla onlj was able

[nlt[~,l ~.euand a d that c~uld account for

Instruments en orn~ments or’~o.[nat’~n~ in

It may be that at

sat~ sfy the

presence of

North.

are

long

period

objects.

to

the

the

The types were soon to rece’ve furtaer auff, mentatlon

the form ~.f B cauldrons (Haw;;es ~,~� Smith I~95[, 183 ff).

shcoe these are similar to A cauldrons, but the rim is

everted :~,n<, they probably acquires t~e conical rivets from

fq~llowln~ a(] earlier fashion. Hawkes a~a Omlth nave shown

that the B cauldron orototypes are certain Greek painted

vessels of the seconu q[~arter of the seve~ith century and

their production here should have ~ot under way b~- about 650.

As Haw~es and Smith (op. clt., 18~) have said this r eoresents

a sec2nd chase of Mediterranean influence.

in

in

and with a different c~Itural bsck6rour, a    t~ ~-~- - ,~llutatt

Iron Age. T~e first arrlv’.~Is in Ireland did n~t ac~naon

~h~ ~ae of bronze, they continued to use it in the manufacture

first place B I, cauldrons were re~lacing tne A caulcrons a~d

there is no evide,,ce that the manufacture of eltner these

or bucket"~. c~ntinued (Haw,<es ~:~d Omith !/. clt.,lo~). Of

equal Importance ant of far reaching effect were the rumDllngs

of new coqtlnental movements, this ti:qe of a different nature

About this time fdrtner chs,]ges are evtuent,     in the
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of their

hastened

by the

( Cla rk

until

later.

Aegean

Mycenae

1958, xxl)

~words end

the swan- son~

The technique of iron

Hittites as early as the

1951, 199-200), but the

the dissolution of the

che0es, b~t thelr advent may

of the Late Bronze Age.

working was probsoly

fifteenth century

secret was closely

Htttlte empire two

I ron-workin= was first

in the centuries

and north of the

establl shed

well have

that followea the

initiated

B.C.

guarded

centuries

in Greece and the

collapse

Alps in the ninth century

of

B.C. (Fox,

From there the westward advance of the iron ~ge

cultures commenced ano already before 600 Hallstatt oronzes

reached Britain (Hawkes, l~b~, 177).

In Ireland the Hsllstatt sword intrusion .as by no

means Inslgnlftc~ ~t f~r .9 considerable number of weapons have

survived and their oresenoe influenced the native ~lass 5

swords.    TD.ere may well have been a,~ actual movement of
I~O T

oeoples, oerha~s direct fro~ the continent cndAt!.~r~ugh ~.,kl~land.

where the dlstribution of such aT~rds Ls eastern.    However,

until a detailed study of the continental ~nc .Jritish swor~s

one cannot be certain of the manner in wnlchis published

Class 6 sw-~rds

exception (No.

develonmcnt as

Professor

reached

509)

e~v tsa ~ed

HawSe s

bearers ~f the ~alstatt

lowlana

arrival

ireland.     Apart from maybe one

the Irish examples come at the end of

by 3owen ([{ew’,:es 1956, 136)

(1959, I[~) h~s ~educed that t[0e

swords came,

with ~ knowledge of

the n~t~ve Oronze

remarked that bronze

This also ~pplies to

being m~nufs ctured

subsequent to

shall see, e

fifth century.

at least as far as

Ir~n-wor~ing

industry to an end.    Hawkes

working

I re land

unaer

the arrival of

bronze industry

contlnu~’~: In th~ .qlghl~nc zone.

for not only were 31:~ss 5 swords

Hallstatt influence, a ,a uherefore

th~ :~:~!Istatt swords, but as we

continued on till ~ t least the

A slgntflcant object that shou’~ o~ noted at thls

Juno%ure is the wooden sword from Capoagh, So. Kerry (;.~.S.~.I.,
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90(1960),

Hallstatt

Fig.

iron

3).

swords

yet known

3offey’s (19C6-7,

near Athlone.

Hallstatt weapon,

of preservation it

and his supposition

It seems

wi th

the bsse,

are few

account

385).

BrLta[n,

hoard in

21, Fig. 12).

sword llke that from

If this deduction is

reached ireland and

a wooden copy

 2-3)

Coffey

but

is

can only

that socketed

r~_bs terrain:tins in

we re al’.;o 8ppearlnZ st

number (Hedges 1956,

of their slm[IsrLty to

They have no recorded

eDart from Llyn Fawr~ one

Sussex.    (3u~+wen 1946,

2a near complete B

been derlveu from

of whlch were

Curwen c.s iI,

recently bee,l

:~slstatt ~+,

that ’ Llyn

csularons.

axes with

(1954, 70)

The

selves

they

Just

a

This appears to be a copy of an iron

Llyn Fawr (Fox 19D9,~1.64,

correct, it would imply that

as Iron-working was not

h~d to suffice.     There is also

iron sword from the klver shannon

maintained that this is an actual

as the object is i:~ such a bad state

dlff[cult to establish its true nature

be accepted with reservation.

axes aecorated on the face

hemls3!]e~Lc~l ~e!lets at

the

~I) but

the Llyn

oer’Lod

are

assoc[~tlons

may cl te

157-

around 6~0.    These

important on

axes (Fox 19~9,

in Ireland, but in

t ~ (.’ Jompt~ng

Th~s hears contained

cauldron, sheets of bronze that may have

etcher cauldrons, sever~teen socketeu axes,

de co r2 ted

" be ss- II ke"

with rlbe

object

by Ha w ke s

of

some

the B I cauldron makers h~d Cone.    For caul~ron m c~ers were

now producing the B 2 class, in which, eta )lea ,~Itil oxen]crated

flanEes were held in place by means :>f a ’lug-anu-loop’ devlce

Inate&d of being cast on.    Hawkes a ld Smith (I-~/, Io#) ~ate

raised chevrons coc:,~ecting the ~ellets w!~Icn iIodges

woulO assign t~ the s~e ~ener~l h~r~zon.

!~.sllstatt warriors may hove t[’kea t+) impose them-

upon the o14 ooouletion, but it is "~Iso possible that

became absorbed ~r~f: soon lost thelr ide~;ttty, cecomlng

another element in tile Late 3ronze A~e cultures ju.~.t as

~Such axes were cast in stone ,n~ult~s .us were the

,~dl were c~rrent w~t~ the h 2

! nte r ~ re ted

’ phal e ra ’ .

?awr’ axes are

these assoc:ations It seems

]..ate

rounders ~nd, what

sheet bronze.     This has

end Smith (1957,169) as a
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theme cauldrons 1o the latter years of Hallstatt C, that is

between 600-550 B.C. or a little later.

This largely coneludes the evidence for dlr~ct external

contacts in the Irish Late ~ronze Age.     There m~y h~ve been

tentative Hallstatt D con~ectlons.     Haw~es :~L~C o.~Ith (1957,

198) believe that the wooden cauldron from Altertate,

Co. Monaghan (Mahr, 19D4) Is an Irish version :)f the Hallstatt D

type and they also cite the ’nut-mouldea neo~¢ or ~rm-rlngs

from Co. Antrim (Armstrong 1924, 124, Fig. 17).     It is not

clear if the bracelet wlth bulbous terminals tn~t was found

with two other bronze bracelets, a small bag-snaoed axe a~d a

small leaf-shaped spearhead at Ktlmur~y, Co. ~<erry ~O bier cain,

1946, 161, PI. la.7) belong� to this or an earlier Hallstatt
2

pe rl od.

Granted that the Late Bronze ~ge culture.? were still

dominant at the time of the ~iallstatt b Imports t,~[a wodla

only extend the period to the fifth ce.ntury j.C. (ha~,~es and

Smith 1957, I~7) and there Is still a gap to De spanned

between the fifth century an,; the establlsh~:ent of the La T~ene

Iron Age.    Raftery (1940, 272 ff) ~roposed a,~ ~ve~lap ,cried

:~f more than three centuries (c.bc~-ibL 3.C.) between the ena

of tne Bronze Age and the establishment ">C ~ fulr[ iron Age,

but there is the diff[culty of assignlni5 m~terlal to ti~Is

’transitional’ phase now that recent .,esearch i~as established

that the leadlng types used by ~aftery, sltulao (? bdC~ets)

and entrusted urns, ha(: come a~d ~one by 5L.c. ..u~t’ermo~e,

as we shall presently see, ti:e evils.co on ,,;hlcn Rnocknal~ppa

crannog and the lower levels of hallinderry [[ was asuigned

to a post 500 date can no longer be accepted.

One or tw~ objects, llke the s:)c~oted ,.ro~; a~e w:tn

loop from Lo~gh ~vlourne crannog, Do. uown (.a<c~an [d~8, 241-2,

Group 1:3) may have been manufactured at tile bronze/Iron

transition period, but tnc context glv~s n5 [n:.[c~tkon ~i ~otc.

The Boho spearhead (Greenweli ~na ~rewIs

be a degenerate Class

establlahment of the

V wea~)on mar~ul’actarea after

~ron Age cultdre f-r -~cc r,.,[
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(1933, 200) Ita ornsment is ~ "mixture of Hallstatt and La

Tene elements".    The amber :~ec~i::ce from uerrybrlen, ~o.
p

Galway ha8 been dated t- as late as 150 2.3. (Prenaer/ast and

Mitchell, 1960, 64), but this must surely be a su~v’~al.

if Proudfoot’s (1955 lO-11) tnter atet~tions anaP

comparisons of the strqctuzal sequences at Cathedral Hill,

DownpatricK ere correct it would seem that ?hase 11 aefences

ape similar to those of the timber faced banks of the early

phases of some southern English hill-forts, suoa as Gissbury

In Sussex, where they could date from as early as the fourth

cec~tury B.C.    There Is,however, no definite ev~aence f~r an

Iron culture before t)le late third c~nt~ry at:~ thZ~ is

indlcated by t~ ~ one scabbards ,~nd horse-bits (Jope 19b~,91,.

Anyhow it a[Jpears thut the iron A~e c~itures were s:Jmewhat

hesitant in establishtn{ ~hemselves an~ bronze ~t[ll ~:e:nalned

in use.     This in itself is :~ witness to the d~rabillty and

el gout of the Late Bronze estaolishment.

:,.’hil~ Ireland was a leadin~ manufacturing country, both

for the homc~ anC export market, in the ;,ate Bronze ~6e there

13
is no reo’)rded evldence$oW funerary ~)ractioes und the period

is Ue%’oid of a,:~y but the ~d(~est pottery, ~htch is damestio

and is usually termed ’flat rimmed’ wa~e, The vessels

are aancmade a :d the texture is nor~.allj coarse, 6fifty, aaa

hard £ red.     borne pots are bucket shapca, others have a

short nook, but all lack ornament.    Oesoite the ,s~e, the

~Im tops <<~re not always flat, an [nter~al bevel Delnz of fairly

frequent occurrence.     ~/arlous authorLtles (e.g. henc~(en 1942,

21 and references therln) have suggested that t~e pzese~,oe

o£ this oottery In0icstes an immigration from the continent,

perhaps north-west Ger,~any.    Because af its similar shape [t

has also been considered a s a Copy of or itlsh iron nKe ,~ wares.

~w5
The coarse ~getter~ accurrin6 at all ,3 ~:~:,~s. ~ross a,~a

Soarbo~ough were also c[ted(Chilae 1925, I~1 ~ [t was

r~ga~ded as the oounteFp~[t of thls in per[ ~h~al a:cas.    To

explain the presence of flat-rtmmea ware in ocotlana ~hilae



an In~asion we

L4ow, amon~ the

deposit were

bracelets and

(Benton 19Dl

shire), also

a ’~lay vase’

nature of the

th~t~ it mi~t,t

when we compare

(195~ fig 5A)

bracelets, llke

British

part of

pottery

(19~0,211) invoked an immigration by Hslstatt people Into

country.    At any rate the sum total has been to pl~ce a

date on Its apoearance, fifth century or even fourth.

The problem of thls oottezy ia ~enaered difficult on

account of Its lack of what ?Iggott (1955 A, 57) galled

real distinguishing features.     It could be argued that

rlmmec ware derives from the earlier cinerary urns or in

Ireland a survival of such coarse wares as Class £i at

Lough Gut (O’Riordaln 1954, 3~4, Fig. 16).    ~t Is, never-

theless, d:fficult to accept a direct evolution from the

native pottery,    i am inclined to suppor~ the intrusive

a~d in this connection the distribution Is significant.

Hencken’s (1942, Fig. 8) map makes clear in 6rigaln tL~e

concec~tratlon is to the east, Yor~shlre anj the east of

Scotlsnd with a scatter to the west ann to Irelano, and now

that Hawkes and Smith (1957, 159-5C, FIe. 6) have oresented us

with e secure date for the sherds from Beathery 3urn, we have

no longer to wait far the establishment of an Iron A~e cultu~

in gngland in order, to being such pottery into being. This

shows that in Br[tsin, at any rate, ’flat-,Im,,ed ware’ was

in existance by the seventh century ~:na wnlle not saggostlng

that it Is a new thln~.

f~rms
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t tat

la te

any

flat-

view

As

spend westward, but

i i b~-acelets ’.e fin~ thet the

both m:~y nave folmeU

Urnf:ele con’ Ine,~t~l :.u~ ~pe. ~hs

apoarently t~¯ .~. b~acelets ro:~ainea

a movement from Late

Unfortun:~ tely the

tempt[n~ to think

Fu~ t?~crmore,

with Proudfoot’s

a ate r n

h~ve Oeen~’flat-r[mmed’ pot.

Henc~en’s clstribution map

map ~ Ol~ss

the pottery, have a aredomi~e,-~tly

di~tributlon, sugsestIng that

containing Type Ii or~celets,

(Anderson 1899, 182, IDS).

fabric is :ot clear but tt is

was deoosited within

can at ].east say

other new thln~s that part of t~at

Covesea (Type Ii) o~acelets .    Agaln we have

pottery tn assoctat[ n at t~e t~pe site itself

) while the Balmasa~n,er h.oaru (r’orfar-



confined 1o the east.;~

Proudfoot (19~,

very perioo

Sc~.tland as

there were

togehter with

Ln the Ba!ma,~hsnner

IG-I7) has oointec out thot at this

connections

t s ~ by the

bracelets of Type

the wearers of Type

bu t, unfo rtuaately,

h- ards

hoard.

I,

In

between

occurrence of [*ype

a predomin:, "~tly

I relanu, at

i bracelets may have used

it is not possible to

were d, eooslted during Phase I in

~’roudfoot (oo. cit.,

~evertheless, there

settlement (?hase i)

hi story of the slte;

instead Phese III.

dating the undefended

the golci hoards, to

to iron (ibi_~d. 31)

to the Late Bronze

cranno~ (Raftery, 1942A).

because ’flat-rlmmed ware

(o~). clt., 2~-7)

have t~etr best

[ rel~na and

II bracelets

rl sh ty pc,

Downpatrick Hill,

flat-flu pottery,

establish Lf the

the structural

~2) favoured

is no zeason for

at ~own>,atrkCk, or

the transitional oerlod from bronze

or even after 600. This likewise

B:~llinderry II and

slt~s were dated

A=e horlzon at

Both

! was eonstderea

r’ghtly stressed

c:unterpc rts among

.~urn an~, the early phase of Trapraln

~urn was not securely dates,

a Oats ’,~itnin

and Smith nave

ooints to tn~.~

~own.~a trl ck,

can be sale for

~eathery

led .~iencke n t~ suggest

Now that :awkes

applies

Kno ckna lapps

la te,

~urn, everythi n~

Ballinderry, Ilke

s large extent the same

the degenerate

dege:~eration can be

iS
oostulate centur’es.

la te.    Hencken

t.h~t the ~alltnderry f\nds

t he -n ~ te r L a i from des t he ry

Law.     :~ut st thst time

and everett,/n6 combined

neture of the sword s:~ggests a,

raoid an it is not

He a tne r,~

date of

owe 8omethlnz to

Mawkes and Smith

navlng

From this review

r~m.~:’~a ware’ w~s tever�

seventh century.    The :lottery m~,y

reaching the c~untry around 700

another intrusive type,

(1957, 160) have nlnted.

toe last f~r centuries

E~ven a correct Cats to

c,oncluslon that the

shodId be raised.    To

KnocKnalappa, although

leter dste, but

necessary to

devoteG so much soace t. the new .~rrtvsls it is

t,,e buccet, ~s

~ave b~en one of the types

In form \t c~,~l,, .ell

its origin reach~.d _rel~n.: in tile

Lt can ~t least be ststed t.~at ’flat-



neoessary to consider briefly

the full establishment of the

re ~a rd

bronze

possibly

workinE.

cauldrons testify

utlon (Hawkes anc 

the Urltlsh vessels

least the technique

smiths.

clear.

the native

Late Bronze

¯ .~. chl evement after

Age.    in tnls

the greatest ~ccom~llsament was tn sheet

The Irish- Irish buckets ano Atlantic

the bronze smith’s skill ann the Qistrlb-

Smith

re

I~57, Sl as.

no t actual

was Introduced

The native development of

Beg-shooed, azes may

prototype (p.~o above) Out Ln

the British examples must be the

b4.

4 and IC) show that if

impo~ts from Ireland at

and dlsse~ia~tea by Irish

Chi I de

Kinves of the Dungiven and Kells

wasted body (aaftery 1942, 128),

such as Classes I ~nd Ill bracelets

Class II sunflower pins, als~.-hoaaed

B trumpets apoear to be t~e outcome

These types were exported ~n6 thclr

(19D5, 161) to state theft "

oerson~l ornament whlcn emer6e in

Immedlately Insplred by ~rish usage".

to the Scottish sword serles.ln bcotlancJ,

of exceptions, the swords are

It could be suggested that t~e

of the northern English Dieces ano t~e esstern

(Coles and l~Ivens 1957-8, Fig. 3) seems to ads

but late Ewart swords are absent from the

~nd Livens o.o. clt., 186) which suggests

examples did not .oenetrate nortn~.’srds.

As we have already noted (o. /A

internal ev~.dence to confirm that Class

after the seventh century, but there Is

cultures continued tlll ~t least

of Class 5 swords must also h~ve

weaoons ann tools Is also

b@ve e~nerged ~M~ a forelgn

ireland they are comlnent and

result of irish influence~

types, tanged chisels with

some of the 6olU ornaments

%flu ~encn~uler "ear-rln~s"

oCOUFr~[ICO

oI~o oo~haps

moalflcatlon.

in Scotland led

most of t~e new fashions in

the Late 3r~nze ~6e are

ihls T~l~y ~Iso apply

apart from a couple

the counteroarts of :)ur Class 5.

5cottlsh ~,eapons are an extension

c,[ strtbutlon

confl rmatlon

bor~er a~ea (Coles

that the En;lish

) t~ero Ls no

5 swords wore

evi~ e;~ce thut

the flfth cer~t~r/.

lasted for t~ree :~r

positive

In use

oronze

The use

~ O re

oenturles.



On that

clearly

account £t Is odd that it ~s

wtthln the class dLstlnct

variatlons. As has been pointed

but these are not suffLclently ;,ilae in ranse to

with a chronolovolcal distinction. Of co~rse,

Class 5 swords egalnst their context we observe

culture of the mature Late Bronse Age remained

constant.     There were incoming.s, but none of

a substitute for the basic armament of Class 5

shaped pegged spearheads ~,~d socketed axes.

From the hey day of the Late 3ronze

mentury we can consta~ly observe

the same c~ltural bac~round a;~a

new

impossible to see more

sub-types or regional

out tnere a~e Utvers’t£es,

oz ov l~e us

~ hi le

Age

arrivals.

that the

reasonably

these brought

swo ras leaf-
>

in the seventh

l~ot all had

variety of the types, they v, ere also

culture’s fLnol re ol8 cement.     This

a ~radual process and we can pictdre

of the bronze smiths flndin~ themselves

at Just themselves to the use of the new

Tb~s may exolain whj a smith emlgratea to

isolated OheZland Islan6s, where ".t a l~’,te

of the settlement- phase six of the el get

phases (Hamilton, 1956, 4), he set up a

abandoned dwellin5 onJ proOuued swords,

and other [teas for an impoverished and

sett[ng the

a ooears to have Oeen

General cons id.eratlons.
i I -- i i

The apoearance of

problem of tb.o

of invasion Oy

raises tl]e

the result

Just through "the

257).    To account

the ran6e add

scene for the

the g~rowLn~ aoprehonsion

either unaole to

csetal or dnwante~.

the bleak ~nd

date in the hi story

uef£ned structural

workshop in

axes, pins,

cor~sorvati~e

an

community.

swords a~ic~ other new types always

manner of their ~rr[’~al whet,,er as

warrior b~nds, m~ss [mmi.c, ration, or.

oenetration of tr~ae"(Brewls 1922,

lacerations, ~,n~i to exol~in the

oeaceful

for the

cause of the break tD.at

Age many authorities (i.e.

tnvaslon to exolain it.

Importea an~ are not ti~c

~us% be remembered t~at the

C rawfo rd

L;;te from the ~£aule Bronze

1922~ have oostul~,ted an

Admittedly t~1 )rLnci~:,l ty0es were

result of native ,~evelopmcnt, but ~t

Late Bronze Age was n~t estaollsned



at once, types

of the period.

and a century

2 and 3.    s

ano influences were trickling in

Class I swords were probably tile

56.

aurinG most

earliest

may have elapses before ti~e ar: [val of Classes

we heve seen t~e earliest sw:)rds L~ Britain

are so few in number that they were obviously the result of

trade and once they arrived, native smiths im~nediately began

to copy them,st first not very satlsfectozily, but the U ana

V swords ape 5cod native versions of toe intrusive article.

It is, of corse, strange that the bearers of half a aosen

or so, swords, could so efCect[vely <uestroy one caZture,

that p~evlously hod not been shDwih~ slg~Is e’ther of decaaence

or decline, eno establish anot;]er.    In ireland the presence

of iilburton complex elements sug:ests the arrival of

with a warrior background, but despite t~]is it

how new techniques become accepted a~.d adapted

influence or trade. A particular example of

~.~.ere :iawkes a~_a S~It~] haveboaten bronze work

people

Is surprlsing

through

this is the

shown that

the earliest ~tive vessels are t;~e work of smiths imitating

trained czaftsm~n,

set foot in Ireland,

contlnentclly

ootually h:~ve

fore’~n smiths may never

for ,they co~Lo be Irl.sh

However, s,niths could

b~_~nds although t~le

bronze vessels suggests

big cart in introducing

of ti~e :Oreton axes of

Th~se, a~ ,~unn[ng (1959,

objects ")f br~rter.    The

)olnteu out t’aet the re-

who hgd been trained on the ccntlnent.

have arrived as an adjunct to invading

bac’~round t~ the arrival of the sheet

trade.     The fact treat trade olayed ~

n~w tyoes ",.s es~ecislly clear^the case

the s~xth century ( " ~ naw.[e s 1959, 177,

5>-~) has demonstrated, ore simply

l~te Professor Childe (1935, 16/)

organisatlon of the metal trade could

by the arrival of i~Inerent merchants,

the same authority (l~;,17d) as trsveil[n~ ~z>~n&

"in veritable caravans collecting scrs~ met~l ...

exch~nge for new tools"

While the Late 5ronze Age was c )er£o of

may have been economic~l u:~ tech2ol~-tcsl

the~e was a movement of population it may have

have been effected

;.~no ’.,ere picture~ by

the c~untry

... in

change

If

flux, the

not etlmlc&l.

been more "n



the nature of a drift rather than a~ Intentlon:~l shift.

any rate industrial revolutions h~ve a blolo~tcal effect.

57.

Cbronolot r

Each worker (i.- . ~(ohr 19~7, JtP; Aae White, 1944 o

164-5; Hoages 1956,46) that has reviewed the Irlsn Late Bronze

Age produced a new chronology ant thls will continue to happen

until each type is studied in detail.    It Is not intended

that this study shoul,.~ produce ae elaborate chronology.

What, however, is clear is that the Irish i,ste ?.ronze ,,ge

falls into two periods with a dividing llne ground 7OO.

Principally the arrival of the sword was f:0r lon~ conslaered

the divldinff llne between the r41ddle ~nd the Late Bronze Ages

8~d recent research has shown that h!s event occurred in

En;rl8nc ar.ound I,OOO or st least within toe oroceedLng century.

This can be established on two gr!~un~:~ firstly ~g~Inst central

European Urnfleld chronology ~no sec:_;nolj it was st the end of

t~e second millennium B.C. that the L~orthern !~ur’.~pean MIfl

influences so marxed in t!]e So~thern ~3r ttsn L~te Bronze Age

ceased.

While the orlmary swords d!d not re~ch Irelana

nevertheless, ::e need not consider a long l~.~ose btfure th~

srriv81 of Cl~,ss I s.ud the open!ng off our L~te Bronze Age.

Glass R ~nd > swords soon followed.     Tor~tstlvel#, It is

Oosslble to divide Ph::se I in two, I’.: should ~ccupy scout

the first ce ~tury of the first millennium.     It Is really

an Incipient period an: the bronze type were 31~ss 1 ~words,

short lapiers and

it must be emohaslsed

types is b~sed solely

is the Period of sword

Wilburton complex

perhaps tanged knives an. rocK<ted axes,

that the Inclusion of the two

on typolo:~ioal ~.r:)un~s.     ?hase ib

but

types 2 to 4 a _, It seems t~,ut the

h~d then spread west:~ard, T~i~

not only by Clas-~ 2 a,~Z ~ sw:)rds but by s :me of .the ot:,er types

such as long tubular s)ear butts, lu:~;:te ~.~e~r~ea,;.s ana

esoeolslly by the Co. F~oseommon h~rd.

board (Prendergast 1961) is a~t.~e.~.t’c



.i ~..’

was developing

faceted

knives

native

m~y

we re

oecu~arltles such as funnel-moutned

axes.    Base-looped soearneaas

(Kish, ~oyle, 1940) and sickles

nave begun to

also current

Not

make their appearance.

(lougbal, Appendix A)

only did this au.gment~tion of

accelerated to such an extentbut It was

was swallowed up and a new

Thls Phi, Be was inaugurated

new tyoes far cistant

came buckets a:la from the

arrival of the

has [~een ~Jated

a~d the native

700.    From the

Gordon Childe

O~ 9Brads"

and bullae

money’ an~J

sword form

and what may

dotal nant.

II ~-~e gouges

of the other

kr;ives, may

th~ t they

which were

the ~arly

abunQa [Joe

cantinue a,~u

( Jha rle~I lle)

~lass V

one established, thls

as a result of t~ze arrival

soc :eted

spearheads

types continue,

that ti~o old Inaustry

[s Phase 2.

of more

!~nds. From ce,~tral ;,,urope

east ~;cdlterra ~ea~ c:~Jldrons.

thesevrototyoes of

! nde oenOe ~tly

also

to tue

versions of each were

The

large sheet bronze vessels

half century before 700 B.C.

oelng proauced bM about

Baltic region "~t the same time came what

cnarmlngly called in I~46 (P. (4) "luxury objects

bracelets, colla~s, pins, ulsKs,~ fibulae, boxes,

came.     Other g:..ld types current were ’ring

trtan~ula r- sectloned pen~ nnul&r ~arrlngs. The

Th

changes (Clas 5), tr~e plain leaf-shaped s~earhead

be another new arrival, the Oa~-shaped axe, are

Wood working, as testiflea by carpenters’ tools

and chisels, must have been wldes)read.     ~ome

bronzes, as f~r instance CI ss

have emerged during ?base I but

became    common. The    wlaes)rea~L

I I razors and

it was tn Phase II

occurrence of hoards

first phase ar,d In

’~ltaess to the

non~exlstent In thepractically

a~(,s is a f~art er

~noae II ~to

throughout

apes rs ~n~

new ones arrived.

were being replaced

Hsls%a%~ swords were

6A Class confirms the

anc Middl~ Bronze

of bronze.

cowposltlon of

Its ~ uratlon.

axes, c~ntlnueo

n:~t co~tlnue unaltered

_qertainly the basic types, sworas,

but .others c~c:~ _e extl,’~ct anu

A ceulurons

.)~ea~{~ce o. tnc byOrtd

>f 31ass 5.

Already by oh out 6b,. ,3.~’.

by B$ c-~ul~rons

Introduced, but t’~.

continued exi stance

un 9ro~nJ t ~e same tlme
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Around 600 a new form of

termi,~tlng in roundel~s

By this time buckets

fifth century, tl~ere wor~

llke the 3o. Antrlm ’nut’

cauldron.

Phase II can best be

culture composed of types

possible to sub-divlce the

c.7OO to nearly 600 with

from around 600 to c.5OO,

bucketsI and cauldrons a r e

swords and ’Llyn Fawr’

IIc has the Hallstatt

socketed axe ’.-:tth facial

B2 cauldrons

ceased to exlst.

some Hallstatt

- moul~ed r!n~
°.

ribs

Later still,

D connections

developed.

in the

described as a oerlod of mixed

T f" )th diverse origlns.     It Is

oerloo and have a Phase _~la from

all t~e Initial types; ~’hase IIb,

is characterised by the absence of

now of the B2 form.    Hallstatt

axes were addeo to the armoury.    ?haas

D imports, but as yet such a phase lacks

substance.

It

was largely

now be postul,’~’.ted that the Irish i,ate Br-~nze Age

established as a result of ~nfluences from southern

there is nothin~[ to s~g[~est that a lon~

of the new wea~ons in

Furt:ermoreEn~land.

time lag

England here.     [ ndeea,

ireland of develo0m~nts

equally early beginnln~: to her Late Bronz~

It aDoears that the earliest swords

were devised in the Thames estuary region

exists between the

and their exte~sion

was in the forefront

arrival

by smiths trained In M~ddle Bronze A~e

of the Intrusive

t seems that

copy

type spread to

brought aboJt the opening of the

after,ards more fa[tlful n.tlve

IrelsnC

:~e.

t reach i re lanu

,I

scout 1,000 B.~.

tec~nlques ana were a

same area and these are Cl,~sses 2 a:~a ~.

Glas~ 1-2 hybrid.    ~,bout 700 another new

versLan~ emerge out o~ the

Slass ~ may be a

The

sword type appeared,
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this truly naturallsed and largely developed out of jlass 4.

Like its predecessors its place of origin may also be so~thern

England.     In Ireland Class 5 is the most common type and

while there are sllght variations the basic design remained

constant.     Already before 600 a new group wltn a Sifferent

cultural background- the Hallstatt- maae its debut but

sub-Class 6A testlf~s that Class 5 remained In use and may

the La T~nehave survived until supereeded by weapons of

Iron Age.



t5~8 eot~ojao oontolno ¯ ~ptien oF 811 bFonso

none found in I~elmtd sad etlll stout In storms sad

prtvoto oellNtteas. In ¯ f~m lmUneH ubere the

mot be tl~Oode sad IF ¯ pod illull~tton exists ¯

booed on this i8 Inelnded. bat 8uoh to eto~ed,

msordo ore e~on4od smm~lin8 to e lssmm end u ithtn

eoeh o1008 oeoo~ng to eounky m:d toualond in olphJbetieol

O]NIOP. Wi~h:in ~~ pol~te~!JJ~ 01o8o m~Loel%iood exomploo

fol%ou end those en pieced in elphobetiool o~daP Hoo~diq to

end in nutet~ool oF ~qiotretlon.

~l:sneod ~ ~ pz~vote eo11Ntlon8 e~me st

~oeh d osorlp~toa indieo$o8 the~

end tbo nmdbo~. At the bottem tho dtmonsloast

oN ~lvem. ~heoe on. pnNnt eve~ol~ leu4th9

(,this neeemsnent Is teten t~0u s ~ ~ tip to tip et

ohoulde~ to pennol end). noxlnum width ot ohoulde~, noxinm8

width of blod0, mozdJnun th~eimos8 st that poin~j sud m~t|ht.

In ~~ to hold uadua pepetltton the fleet tuo nn~ats

o~e Jim in tho ~ht hind oolmm, the ooeond tuo in the

nlddle, oud tho lost tuo in the ~l~ht hand oolumn.

ZnmOdioto~y und~oth ~ho letter tho premmt uheroobouto of

the s~o~d Is lndlootod £olloued bF the Museum re81strotton

aanbeq sad hobltot. ~t on# of these detoi~s oonnot be

~osortotnod the threaded opooo 18 loft blonk. PIuo.11~ ~t

tho ml.d boa beo~ pabZLshod ¯ blbZ~ogl~ph~ is ~lvo~.

uhePO the Fo~l of tho J~somt te not Slvm ths

~ulO~ Osat~. J~thu~vlsnd,



Ths Un~~t; Eumm 0£ az.eheeoZe~
end ~ttmo1~, ~~A~e.

2he tmldlprtp

~ou~ ~Ave~ bolos eel in po~LMo ~ho obouAde~8 o~e

end ~ mad p~oJee~ o~tuo~m et am seato onSleo

Ae /’Ange2eu sad ~eetonguAoe end the~e o~e

et~elght

¯ ~Leoooo, Xn ~ ~ bXade 2o

10 e~ FLat lomouge ss, tla.

abo~ hOl~" tbo examplesJ

8]Ltght]~’ leo/shaped

b]Ledo 18 uonttnj, uho~

the ob.4eet Le hoe In tee



Th~ee o1’ the perforet;lons retein their rive1;m.

lo~th end ape rottsh]~ oiz~Glmr :Ln

of 4nun.

cos.

No. S (Fig. 11). In good state of preservetton. The

sufaee of the bike is somewhst rough and s slight rldge

perellel to the edges, The extreme tip is wanting.

617 50

59 39

M.M.B,

7

105,

OU.

1951.

cos.

No. 8 (Fig. 11). The outer teeing of $he two

perforetions hes been broken o~ end the extreme

shoulders are wen1;~. The s~eoe of the blede

467 - 6

M.M.B. 108:1961

~ppe~

tip8 of the

ie p2t ted.

C0. DEEaY.

Bide ol; 1;he pommel end,

two rive1; holes in the

CUTS, COLEHAINE.

1;he blede hoe been well amoo1;hened dowa,

i~lewhet rough, 11 hoe been broken ot

hsndgrip hoe been dsmged on eeoh

but it is still possible to disoem

edge of 1;he f~eotu~e. On one side

but the other is

two point| (re~oined



t~ mdmm Nld~) md the e~em in blunt ond hove

Ham dimpo

8eJ~eared

MY 48

e4 H

8

lZl os8.

i.u,Z, wm (G.0,yj e)

~. DOK~b2.,

6;i,a u

551 M

Y

18 OUo

~,LZ, :1890! I

OOe ~.

Jioo # (F~LSa 11)o ThO ed~JoS hove been t4P~ an4

ho~ but otbe~toe the umpon reoolvod ~Ltttle t~eo~nnt

~ a~lP£1ee ]~emoLDo oomo~t ~u4i~h, Qu olo L’eee

mevepol blow bolos ooeeJr nsaur tho petnt. ~ rivot-holom

os~ o,lLsht~y bevellod on oooh Foee. pe~po the s~sult oF

dlrtl)JLs~. ~}sent who~bouts not )u~o~wlso demo~rtptlon oud

11100tsstlou booed ou ilodseo.

¯ ~41db~ep ~ ~ im~mmlmD

ltl0dJoOe Jil.WoM. eaom8 liNenS FIJtd8 0£ lJs~SN ~Luplomonte,"



8

16 ol8o

HoII.Z. 19401 810 (00848 14)

00.

NO. I (]~LI. 11)0 It boo not boon poulble to trHe thLe

eeapon end the tl:L~eLrJtlon tm bose] on Wood-hTtln. lie

itoto8 thor the swo~i uos found tn 8 Ol’l’nnoll at BOhel~Nn oad

thor It u88 11) tnohem (o0480 unit. ) louJ 8n4 1~ tushes (o.4Ym.)

utde It tbo broodest poi,t.

~o (19M. S~,~ t~:orx~otl~r sere the f~.nd spot of" this

llO,l’d 80 T’ooame 0o. ~mt~lmo

1’rJ., PI.

( ~ond~n. :ILSil~).

~ITe

OOo OFF~I.¥

m,D. t0 (]Ptl. 11). ~n 8 Iood aSito of pnse~vstlon. ~bo

Od4oo oF tho lqLvot bolos p~o~oot outuoz~o ¯ 11tt:Lo ond Sho~

Ill ¯ ]PteOo80. 5B~o klodo 10 ~oooonoblF omooth ond tt8 od4oo



we duo.

e4

LX.Z. 1OUt e664 (e,S.u)

4

]so, 11 (]rXs, 11),

dnslo ud le l~okes tmse! ;Jut bole b sho~de,,

Is usntlnS sad the oOIN have been bluntonod For tbeLr

lemtjth, The o~tor esslng o~ the ho)~s end ono stde has been

5L~Lo Sword has ~e~od eonolde~eble

The tip

ea&tre

~o sho~de~ tooj have s)~ost sll beeome

The ~e o£ ~he b)Jde Is smooth and boors ¯

to tho dmmled odseo the b~sde Is

~on otte

dotsehod,

Sreen~Lsh pat~lastlon. Duo

now o)~ost pez~llo~stdod.

trsgnsnte oF gold andStated to hove been t’o~ w1~h __JL~..-a..

pteee of ring nono]r st 8trebsno in 1855.

410

6iS

6

g

M, H,I~, 45~, lgM’

A~LLGHZ

Is (els, goll proserved,

end t~ere ~Lshove been drown out s~l~sht~y

edges ot tbo b~ode

¯ I"~LOOiIO0 °

55J 4Y 14 os8.

II. 1, Xo If,A9



raver, I~. ling.

beeu ee~poded end

Lm.X.W.M(I~.Vt O)

h. 14 (JSS. ~). The sides ot the hond~p

domqed bat nryel.tho~ea8 the z~s~n8 of 4 ~vet

been

boles eon be

dlNeJmod. One oho~lder ~Juto out obxSpt~y, bu~ the other

appeol-s to have been cut down iK~ewhoto The blodo~dsz~ JJl

eelou2 end

vel~ e~Foetlve~.

4~

the 8urFoeo boo not been 8moothonod

e

M

douu Ol. treotO4

18 OKIIo

A~mSh Pub. LlbPo~

X~D

l~o. lJ (114. ~L). ~:t~Ls suo~ ]we supernal ooae aemSe.

The oute~ easing of one of the Kppe~ ~tve~ holes has been

blsMe~ oft snd the tip o£ one 8houAde~ 1o detoebed. The

blodoe b~ ot tuo polntsj Moo bee~ ~epelx~1 b~ node:~ oolde~

ond It ts dl~eult to oa7 t~ the p~eaeut ttJ~ 1o ol~Lslnal.

5LS~o blodo 800118 Sent17 mod ~heo o        utdth at obout

m~dpolmto At oboa~ tuo-tMz~18 1 to we7 doom the blode

~onqnUlJ to the imtmst that For the l~mot~de~ ot’ its lou4th



o

00, P]~tAJRA~

No, 14 (/~j. ~8). 2he lo~rr portion of the blode oF this

ONrd te uontLq, ~ho od8o8 of the 8u~vtvtq portion oPe

bZento po~ of the sufoeo, end

loeb o~ the 4 perforet!on8 hove

The qper po~ o£ z~vots ez~

~t ~ tho hilt 1o oorPoded,

¯ heodlooo rivet In poolttono

~bm. ~ end She lower poJ~

~,~z. ~.a.~z. li6(o.Tse)

ZP~AHD

donmgo hevtn~ been bPoken In 8ix dl~o~mt ploooso

She b~eots hove been ~e~olnod bS modm-n eolde~o bus

Ls mlmmtuG oltooothoP. The blmde hoe been well

doln~ odd the odSeo o~o dt~om out o111ht]~y.

lY (]tli. 18)o 2his m~d hoe su~Fm~ed eoneidoroblo

Five ot

the ttp

smoothened

]~.a.z. ,.,l~ (~T~ e)

xo. 18 (~’-s, ~). zt

8~doo o~ the hond~olp ot

81~Oht nioin4

uou3A oppoo~

the ohou~dor

She ohou~de~ h~vL~8 LOs

the ed4e o~ oone oF the

in She

Shot poz"~A, on o£ the

end hove been oat ouo~e

preNnt /%iS

p~Pfo~tlons

ed~olnls~ Betel.

end o~oLShS

then to ¯

The blode boo been



448 M

M 48

8u~lvAn4 po~t:Lon consists oF ¯ short psM oF tim htlt end

The blsde l¯ los¯age shaped tn seetAeu~J ¯rid, st the

the

sllsht tbJokenin4 in the

~.aduo11/ ¯ont,¯t¯. bothhtit takes plooe, but From thez~ It

t1~ tht0k:Be88 and width to tho pl~Oent pomne~L oad. ~ houd-
I

iI~LPj t8 0180 10Souito 8hopod in oootlon, Thi|j ond poPhopa

the shou~Se~ too, ~etotno ovid¯nee of rivet bolos, but in the

lstte~ in¯fence it heir be duo to dsmSe.

The Fostm.es thor this L~osment possesses shows thet It

belo~m to Cloture 1.

Present lonith lOEInm. X.M~X. w.~ (e~ Ts ~)

~o0 gO (PLS. IJJ~. Two oF the rivet holes s~o

tbo oztz~mo ead m~d

01408 st

~Ldje

o1’ the sw~Foeo o~e p~osent,

ore bused

Follous

tbotr oate~ ossln~ l¯ mlsstn4.

the loue~ psl~ oF poz~otio~.

the oatlLn~ oF the edge md s~ ¯1&fiAt

2"nm~ 1,8 ¯ z~oosse end

blsdo seotioa Is tlot ors1,

Y¯ 84
H, Ii.Z.

s~tu3ted st

~he

A lo~

Y
lY o¯80

8eAo18~l ~I~(UoYl ~)



h, 92 (FJLs, 19), The tip of one

e££o Undezsmoth ~here Is ¯ ~loeeso,

shoulder has been broken

54Y 69

Y8 69

N. If.~e~J,.,

7

90 OSlJo

DoMe9

Z~

No, 99 (Fie, 19), The lo~ petr of poz-FoPetlous rltmln

their beed.lesij x~Lvet8 whtoh ez~ eboul; lJksn, leek end 8nan. In

dlomote~, Thene t8 m ellKht 8u~deetlon of ¯ rlomoso, The

8~aoe oF the blode to free f~om ptl;lnotlon end 18 rooeonobl~

fnno.otho The odEoe have 1Peon da-ellt~ onto

488 50

78 58

N. lif.A.a.

6

1~ oss.

D.M,18

I~D

Portlon oF the hondGl~p oF tht8 reword

18 wentlnl[. The 8uzwlvlng stump oontalus I perforel;lon8.

One of the shoulder tips hoe been bFo~cn ofT. The 8u~feoe

of the blade ts l~esonabl¥ smooth and eleen.

448

im

- 6

48 17~ oss.

N.JI.A.8. D.Jf.14



Thooo 1o1~e ueepoua

pa~Jeet8 sltght~y to oeeh 81de et the endo The g~ip nonmll~

peNhes t to moxlmam uldth 0I obout mtdpotut but m~me hove

ped~lle% sides. The mo~oz~At7 of eza:~%om have m oentpel

The shoulder8 are 01n78

The blode is Zong sad

end the leeFehepe4 oatliae is not emphastsed. The

elolp the Peuetnde~ ore ~lveted,

~uaded end contain pe~Fo~ettoas.

pointed

8eetien is lesenge In shape.

TOCK~

The bsnd~lp 1o oluoot poroZloZ

occupied br on elongated slot.

¥t~0 1moped In good state o~ pl~Sel~rOtLen.

sided odd the oeDtzqj 18

/~e end proJeeto elteht~y

to eeeh 8~doe The ehouldmp ottltno111 oontoLnod ¯ slot mad

On one s2de the 1tp and

the hole has been bx~ten oft.

drelneSe uoz~ lm the RAveP aenn uom~

emoll ~Avet hole on eooh mi~.

eenae,Luent~y the outer emotng oF

~ho blade edges ore quAte sheep.

¯ound du~in4

~emtle.

65~ - 8

so OH,

H.~oX, g,1

B~blianp~n~v I



we. 25 12).
wanting. ~e centre

a swelling out

nar~ov tongue

It rivet holes

surviving portion of

flat oval in section

lost

of the

of the blade

to its base.

and there is a

of the blade of this sword is

grip is occupied by a slot and

is carried up

The shoulders

in the form of a

contain a total

slight ricasso underneath.

the blade is almost parallel sided, it

and the edges are drawn out slightly.

of

The

is

205 57

t02 - -

N.M.I.

CO. FERMANAGH

that

26 (Fig. t2). The grip possesses

are semi-circular or D shaped to

been damaged on one side. There are

and at the end a slight pro~ection to

shoulders

ricasso.

the edges

that starts

the outline

contain 8 perforations.

The surface of the blade

strong flanges

the sides. They have

3 rivet holes present

each side. The

Underneath there is a

is reasonably maooth and

are sharp. For most of its length a slight

at the bottom rivet hole on each shoulder,

of the edges.

groove p

follows

LISLEITRIM

No. 27 (Pig. 12).

hand~ip terminates

In good state of preservation. The

in a straight ended fish tail projection.

are 2 rivet holes present

long and Alia. in diameter.

Between

anA these retain their rivets,

The rivets have slightly

these the centre is occupied by an



elee~gated slot, The shoulder contains 6 perforations 4 of

which have their rivets in position. ~ese have clenched

heads add average about 9ms. in length. There is a ricasso

~erDeath. The hilt possesses bone l~ndle plates. On one

face this extends from the upper rivet hole down to about mid-

point on the rleasso, on the obverse it

of the shoulder to the pommel end.

¯ ost of the surface of the blade is

darkish pat ination and some

the tip the edges are bevelled.

in Lisleitrim Bog.

extends from the top

covered with a

blow holes are present.

Found in the summer

Towards

of 1865

610 58

105

N.M.I, 8.A. 118
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CO. K~ARE ATHY

No. 28 (Fig. 12). This sword is in an excellent state

presentation. The grip contains 3 perforations and the

ahoulden ~, 3 of which retain their rivets. These have

clenched heads, and the

~. in diameter. The

similar diameter.

surfaee of

4/stlnot D/~Ib and slier ridge runs parallel to edges

rewards the polnt the midrib is flanked by a

6O5         66      9

of

upper pair average 15.~. in length and

lower exan@le is t~. long az~ of

There is a rieasso underneath. The

blade is reasonabl~ smooth, it possesses a

and

shallow groove.



Io. 20 (]FIR. 13), ~ a stump of the ~tp

sho~L4er

its rivet.

about 12a:.

survives.

eontaLns L~ perforations and eaoh of these retain

The pair at top are 1Smm. long lnd the lower pair

long. All average 5n~. in diameter and have

obliquel3r �111; heads. The sword lacks ricasso, but un’Aer

~he shoulder fo~ about 25ram. the edges have not been sA~rpened.

The blade

time of finding.

a~tus parallel to

point and are

Found

suffered some slight damage,

It has a distinct centre

the edges, which are drawn

quite shaz~.

perhaps at the

midribs m~da ridge

out from that

in the River Barrow during drainage operations.

527 59 8
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Watts Collection

CO. ROBCOMMON.

1;o. 31 (Fig. t3). The lowermost part of the blade is

wanting and the edges of the surviving portion have suffered

eonsld~rable damage. 0~ the surface the blade shows a

midrib flanked by a narrow groove on each s~de, which gives

a sectional profile

grip is occupied by a slot.

Of 6 perforations. There

According to Wilde

contained 87.~1~ copper,

is

an analysis

11.35 tin,

of a pointed oval. The centre of the

The shoulders contain a total

a slight ricasso underneath.

showed that this sword

anS traces of ~e ad, zinc,

and sulphur.

6O

91
Q

1.9  (CO. 7, B)



bad state ot ~se~vation, ~mst at htlt

mu-taee is ~.

In the shoulder and

the apparent pz~eenoe

a Class 2 sword.

at

Lm~th t~m. Aah. OZ~. t927s 2~5

~. ~3 (rtt. t3).
wsnt~g,

tlsnlps.

Most of the ~ip e~ th18 sword is

vma~ auawlves possesses a th/n web and ell~ht

aN the re~ eta ~Ivet here or perhaps

~taLn 8

aurfa~ is eosnh~t

and p2t~d. A low Pld~o mzn8 peza~el to the @d~o8 lind the

ilxt~me t t l) is want2D~. Tt~ dama~d ]~tu~ of this liw0z~L

r~ke ~lassitLeaticm dil~t2m~lt but on

shoulder ~~xLt~ sn~ t~

a8811~1 to C1esa 2.

the staunch of the

losenl~s mmttm~e6 blads it ta be2~

515 50 6

25~ Fo2J.ovin~ 9 ~.,Snent~J belee~ to either Clue l.

Olatm 2 8umedo,

O~



0.N,A.C.w.R. r/’s 6t~

CO, ~ B~2AST

]so. ~5 (~Is. 13). Po~tlon at ~ extend~ ~ about

the n~st part to Up. The mL~raee bear~ a da~

patlnattoss a~ In places tlwm ls sn aee~etLem ot,~ ew.tde.

A sl/j~ht Pidp z~ma parallel to tho edge whlch ~
qmv

soam damp,

U.e.A.C.W.a.27t 6t~.

CO. ~T2Ill

NO. ~ (F$E. 1.5). The mlz.t~oo

TOLL¥ BALLYD01~EI,L

Is quite ~.

I.M.B. ~! 19/1.7

OOS, AW~~~f RIVX~ BANN

~. ~ (e~z. ~.~). Peuet of the ~ ts pltt~l.

~ ~ parallel to the edges about 8~.

the ttp the ed~pes have been drawn out.

4m

o

Q

tl

I

t.u.]s. L.~s t9~



4~

I,M.D. 88. t9~

00, nr, ZX~ltMO~.

im

Z.M.B. ~ 6.6)A

DmLa~

1HO. ZI1 (Fig. 1~). ~ nurtnce t8 z~s~oz~bly

ed&~e are fatvl~ .l~r~ but ha~ su~ore~ so:~ d~maS’e,

1din point tho7 ar~ o11~t~ d~a~m out.

~zooth and the

To~s

.&,&



¯ a p~eOOs 8 veJr7 shell,s ~ runs parallel to the edge

~eh S~ blwat

Q

J,M.A,8. D,N, 3J~

No. ~ (Yls. I}). This sw~d ts in a ve~ bad

~~atLton. ~he upper portion o~ the hand~tp

as ts ~ ~ip aF the blade. The rena~ pert ot the

hnnd4~Ip ~nt~ina 2 rivet hc~es and is s~bnn, in naz~ vtdth.

Zthas ~ nsngee �~ both sLdaaj and t~sse run down tbS

Gt~!Sht sided s~u16ers~ but fsda ~t about halt v~y down,

web between theae

little ~re than leR,

O&l~sS O:F tJ~ blade. partieularl¥ on the a~uLster slO~. have

e~ered oc~tderable dasa~.

sea,ion and tends to taper t~ws~s the

l~ma, f~ the present ttp, the blue

~a. in sax~ thtekMsa.

It ta ~osengo

point,

:Ls ~Oun.

ehaped in

~ distanoe o~’

in width end

Pl~sent 1~~ ~1~01.  (cc 7,11)

~he lozen~

~a~e but the straight

~h4. uq~n to Olass lI,

sectioned blade end thLu web are eerlF

shoulder~ pre~ent us ~r~ aasignLn~

It may be a dertvatt~.



Zn ho~L~tp ~ te~tnal t~a ~. 51-54 s~ slallJw

the7 ltk the pointed aho~ and the blade rotation is

4i~~nt. YheT. In Q~ w~. seem to be ¢~c~ed to 01~s

J ~ an that ~~ ~ being desisted Class

Wo. ~hn (Tis. I~). ’~ ha~ip eo~a~ io~ ~ut stout

ti.~|. ?he tl~ of the tsr~Inal ~ one side my haw

b.r~k~ ~’t. in the ~nt~ th~r~ s~ ~ pe~at lain. A

mll~ht swelltn~ out o@ the base o~ the blade eontin~es up to

t~a l~t one a~. lh~m that ~otnt, 2 ~llow inelsed l~ms

q~ the ~ip on each side ot ~he hol~s. ~he~e m ~ ~ivet

holes in one wt_n~ of the ahouldez" and I in the otho~, but the

(mte~ ~In~ o~ the 1owe~ ~a~ple, and ee~que~t1~ the ~Ip

thD ~ has been b~ (~Y, ~e blade bern a

~e~nle~h pattna~lon thx~UEhoutm and the tip Is wantlnl;,

~aao has not been efl~eotivelF e~oothened dram and the ed~s

al~ not ~e~ sha~. In section it is a pointed oval.

~0 8

10 osm.



parallel elde~.

8hallov ~ves

One of the terminal

two pez~~tlens.

of the blade, but

is of b.ri~t tress eolou~.

Tery flat 1osen~.

Th~P~

~llel

Tt~re

It

almost

~re ~ rivet holes ~resent and

to each other,

is wentln~. The

tlry pit~

Is smooth and f~ee

The eectlcn of

U~ the web°

~houlde~ contain

~11 oTer the eurface

patinaUon and

the ~ade ie a

t05     37

7

16 OreS.

1959: 17o (s.t9~)

National Mg~e~m of I~el~: A~�~eoloEic~l A~q~isl~Ic~s

in ~ ~e~ ~9~. J.~.~.A.Z., 91(196~)o ~-5.
..... B~ Y ~’"

No. 1~6 (¥IS. ~.~). ~r~Lt ,,-~.

8R~lsb ~1n1~I, but

The ~an~p tends I~

o.-l~Inally this muy have

Tl~e a~e ~ ~i~et hole8 tn thc web and

parallel ~o~ves. ~ ,~ouldez, s contain 2 per£oPaticm~,
s

tl~ outer caeing of’ era,e, ~t~’. consequently, the shoulder

ha8 been ~ off. Tlw bl-de is losen~e in eeoticmL.

but

What

t~aoes o£" woo~ ~’alnlPe~hnps from the ~Lld~ sa~

the aurl’~x~e. The weapon t~ cove~ed with a

I

aptera tO be

visible ov, z.

daz’ki8~ patlnalr~Lon.

a~
N.M,I.

6

19~ one.

1~, 171(B.19 :~)

~2

a.-~aeolo~lea]L A~q~tsitiO~m

,T.R*8.A.Z., 91(1961 ), 85, FLl[. 19.



The

The

in oection it can be

~fo~ttm ~ the ~tp.

aZ~ the edge~ ~ blot.

don 8o~whn~ ~r~

~lp of the blade

~ur£ace h~ been

~lbed as losonge,

5~o ~1 12

to~ ~o

.~. z. ~ .~.,t ~9( c.~, ,~)

pr~ser~t1¢.~, but ~part f~om t,~t

ua~tt~acttTe lookt~ object. The

has ~ cc, unter ~ur~k rlvct hol~s

the a~ea be twee~ the~

alm~t b~ll shaped

~8 wsn~llt~ The blade is

a ~ounoed J.~.a..~’~~ outl~.

g~od ~tate ~f

I t 1~ an inelegant and

h~LTt~ t~ flan/~less and

aver~n,~ 4~m. in dtameter~

1~ sllEht].Y hol.,l.omed. The M’lP IS

in outline ~nd eme oi" the temalasl

flat and l~atur~less~ t~ has

~,o 6

....z. - (cc.7,~)



lqo. ~ (3J~LS. tt,). 5~e ~~p ~mm 81t~t ~anges

t~o ~~ond ~e ve~ting. There are 3 perf~atiG~8 in the

een~r~ and these are Flankod on both side8 by ~ ~e.

A swelling a~+. of "~ bs.e of tha blade extends u~ to the

lower boxes "f~x3 shoulders @~uta~u a total of 4 pe~£orattaae0

2 ~ sash aide. Th~ blade be~s a g~eenlah patinaUon. X~

¯ ectlon At te fla~ oval a~4 t~o od~s have suf~~

~tb. Lib.

7

,~aagh.

xo. 5o (F:s. I.). we~ n~eaer~ea. The

a~l has ~ rivet holes. Whereabouts not known.

on illu~t~ution bas~ on D~y Catalog.

~ip is f2~

de~i~tion

6S ;~7 "

00. DE~ BALT~Oll

To. 51 (Fi~. I~). mhe a~ e~taAn~ ~o~ A~Aanges that

extend do~ the ~houlde~ and the web is rla~ed. The~e ax~

~ivet ho~ present and a d~sion at the

have been tn~ f~r a ~h. In ~laces the

bla4e eeataJas sl~t ~tts and t~ edges have

po,~nel e~

sur~a~e of the

suffers

~ee
O

WeOe

6

t8 us.



6t8           ~0

ou~ oastn~ oT the lo~ost example ~ the nlnts~e~ side

has ~oen h~en off. The centre is ooeupled b~ a slight

~lsngula~ eha~ed swelling that extends up to

pe~m~n in the lmnd~lp.

~e blade beers ~ greenish patlnatl~ and

8ufTered some damage.

41

:~b. Lib.

~"..e lowePaoet

the edges bawl

8

~d theee ~ttnue,

.lli4m3Al~. ~he trPtp o~in~ 3 ~Ivet holN ~ on eellh e414e

t11t lliSht oha~l- ooo~. ~ rolling o1" tlw blede

tlltttmm~l W~ to the lo~r~o~t hole. ~ aboul41~ oontatn~



of the b~ 18 soneu~t zm~h

w.u.I.  ego,  (cc.7,5)

the shoulde~ ~ ~ end.

the exa~les ~ cen~vo

~maal~er~ have

l~road,

~m blade has

see~l~.

gPip is i’len~d and re~e t~s m~t~.~m~ ~idth heeler

The ~ nn1~l!~ tcrmlnate~ in

to e~h side ~n~ in more

Is ~ied b~ a slot, the

~Ivet ,holes. The sho, QA~e~s are straii~t and

UZ~ex~nea~ there tc a compare aided ~lca~,

a l~ounced av,~llln~ ~d ~ ÷ ~ ~ flat oval i~

CO, A~2~ Cfd’~.~STROAN

Th~ blade )~B ~en broken aa~oae at a

~tp. It is o£ flat lens section ~I

,~ be ali~ht~ ~awn out.

Found du~ing turf cutting at the

straightento

noint 2~7~m

1~e ed~e~ ~ppea~

~oot of Siemlah

It,the finder

18% ~.

lq.M~I. -

it.

(B.~,I~/I&)



t

tt w

aO. CAYAIq ~~H DXS’~CT

the blad~ has been beoke~

eden are ~rra~md. The

?be Oontee tn oeeupled b:r

at teo dtl’Teremt plates add the

tlanp8 continue do~ the shouldeJP.

a slot,. ~ee aee ~ peet’oe~ttoem

in the e~l~e. ~e blade ts ot flat ~ uetLon. For

aut ef its ~ a slight rtdBe runs pae~lel to

It bemm a bl~ah patL~tt~ th.’~q~out ~ the

8onovhat ~0

5~S~ 5O

t05 1,0

6

16 Olin.

x.M.z, t5-~-t9~)(c.1~:ts)

COo CAVJ~ ~ZSH

lee. 57 (TiS. lb). This .o~d ts tn a good state ot

pl~ema, vatten, The f"laugos oonttn~m down the e~mulde~,

~uall~ FadlnB out about half we~ down. 2heaw m 2 rivet

bolee p~se~t, esoh with a ltp ot metal az~m~ ttn edjlo.

ape 11~ pet-/’oemttons in the ed~.o~d~r. The surtsoe of’

blado 18 1,,eemonablY emooth, it 18 o1’ tlat pot.ntod aeot, J.o~

wtth ~lled e~8 that are ~utte sharp,

1oh         ~

7

2~ om,

W.lloZ. 191~1, 101~(C.28,2it)



5
lZ~ otto.

N.M.I..3--12-19.37(0.,?.8 s.5)

CO. ~ WOOAW

IWe. 59 (l~g. I~). In a bad state o1" ~.eurvati~, it is

at ~ ~emmt places and the tip at the blais is

mmtInS. ~ han41pelp has been be~em olT at the petnt

~h~l has not 1~oen exeeute4 vm~ satlol~etamtl~ an4 t t to set

smmewhat to one s140, The peesent l~t]~ is aa~eow snd flanps

li:eadu811~ eurp o~t o~ the web. Yowae4s the panel ea4

theee is an appe~ in

s slot Ga each ot44. but

the eentre, Y~e ~ oontstm4

the oute~ oasinl~ of that on the

sinister side has been torn off.

ths bl~ has been dssW~.

blade is of flat oval

u~teh have been dam~.

l~uad In the ~ of 1895

top of ~eentlu., Nooan ~.

~ndel, neath the st4e o1’

oeotlon, It has bevelled edges

In a petatoe garden o~ ths

550 6

1/~ OSlJ.

x.,.:. ~9~, "J~Xn.~o,~)

ilNaam~, ~kNwi~ W.. "Inchtqutne Co, Clare." J.LS.~T.,



Po~" de~lpt/on see

duqe.

o~ pest in a bog at Aeds

p~e enow~a~h ~~ua.



We. 63 (~Az. 45). xa reed state et p~.~vatlaa.

~ Ima~m~ions in the ~i~. the ~I end is

hellemd and has a ~ and ~In~ed pr~eeti~ to each

rajAS. Tho should4~ e~taln ~ ~lVet holes,

and underneath the blade eut8 awaT rapidly

beamed like e/~t to the aho~ tips.

and

Them

aonnow:Lash Wulun.

a0. ~AaE L0~

no. ~, (riz. 15).

~e~ ~~aer

,~ eden.

]~eaem~ ~w~eal~~ not known.

Well grese~ swo~ with 2 pe~orattoas

grip and low rt~ ~nLng parallel to

ill~strstlen base on

m

O e~ezm or the ~,~ co~e~e. (t~3), ~1 15 lot 300

~UIP.~ BRID~B

thilt:, Xt eon~ail~ 2 peKoratioas

w2dth e~ ~. at the lmmr hole.



outer casing of both has been

is of ~rtsht brmm eolour and its

~90    ~7

lOO

t p~te~ rl~t in position.

IIost ~ the surta~e ot the blsde

Meet ~f the hs~4Srtp is wanting s=4

as it apple the

tJmre s~ the re:slns at a

six rivet

le~t side has

Ls eove~ with a

~Mi]dsh pattl~ti~ resulttn~ in a oaooth etteot. ~he e~aos.

puttimlul~r t4eoN~ the tip. appear to have been ~~ out



,.,.z. 1~8 ~:~(n.5:1~,)

]I~ltqsx’*~, Welt4~, "A t Tth oentu~ ~t and ~ sword

at ][ilkoe Caatle," aTa~d~laA,, ~(1899.-1~D12) ~7.

00, LI~ LOmH

5£R ~ 6

w.u.x.~’ 1ms tt (o~.7s5)

"AOrbS. II.~r..    8uxqm¥ o1" the Antiquities In the ~ of

U;ISH

b. (e (~s. ~5).

and ea the h~lt the~e

81t~ht ~matns at da~ktsh patLnat/an

18 sow ~een Oo.weosL~, The~e is a

slet ~m. 1~. in the oen~e of the IWip and the shoulde~

e~sta~ 6 l~’o~at~oas, oae oi’ uh/@h ~etaLns s bz~csn flyer,

2h8 ~ has been ~n but was neat~ :~pa/~ed. A

~a~allel to the ed4es.Jk



? (30. WmS~ RIVER ~**(N

~o 70 (FLe. 1S). well pmoeawed but with daek pa~inatLon

@o~rea, inG the 8U.,~*ac~. The 8~iP oontain8 2 pen~oz~aticew al~

tho~e ~ 6 in ~ ahould~. ~ea~ the ehou~ ~otion a

8~ead .of metal oeou~ on the £peip but it does not appear ~o

been aaet on. ~ 18 a distlr~t swellinE Ln oentPo

o4P the shouldeP.

S~ated to have been

M aS the swot~ was ~~7 tu the Chs~uln ¢oll~tien.

Ln the ~ of the ILI.~P 8hm~m:

Killua Oastle. 0o. Wostanath it 18 poesible that it was found

in that ocunty. Fop a time it was ~ited bT SiP Ben~~

0h~~a in the Museum of the ~al lz~eh ~oadm~ and was

~de~nd b~ Wilde ann ~~ 56 in the Catalo~e.

~an Oolleotio~

~L1ds, W.II. ! C ~ ++.--+_ ..... ++.++ ............................ +_ ......++ +

lo041~m, W.@. s p-_’"+ +t’~!:"a+- (1895), Fill. 193.



One It the twstnal ~ has been beoke~ o~. The ahould~

eentaLns 3 etvet hole8 a~ each aMe. The ~ of the

has not been emoothened down Tea’7 etteettTel7. There

the edSes but theee hate

and are out baak to the autme

]mo, ~ (eLS. 15), xost of the handB~ is mm~. The

~YinB 8t~D~p oontain8 dtotlnot 1"1~8 sad theee exter~

4ram the 8~atSht slded shoulder. The latter oo~talns

total ot ~ rlTet holes set tn pal~ on oNh side. The

the blade is z~aea~bl7 uooth, the ed.~8 have

daaa~ end the Up t8 alssLn~.

a

su~Ne

suffew~

M.U.B. ~9t t : 1 jj4

1�o. 7~ (FLK, 15).

eu~ee of the

are bevelled. The

~. and the te~ Is ~r~ at the e~.

~ues ~ rivet holes with lr~e~a~ edges.

~n ~8 at the bottom o~ the lower .aost

has an elm~ated

2he lowee poetton ~’ the blade Lm

surviving pa~t 18 e:ooth and

~s rise to a height o1’

The ~tp

It h~s been

0~~. The

~peetvaw on the dezte~ sLde and L t



1~ lma intended to have a s~L~ar slot an the

l~tlo~ of the total in the centre has

I).11,~

"I]DD,~"

~. ~ (IPiB. 15),, ~ hilt and blade ecru ~ two

dt~t weapo~ and have been ~oLned a short dtstan~ below

the rteasso ~t3~ with lead solder.

The hand~tp ts i~lanGed end the te~r~l tB rounded at

the end. The centre Ls occupte~l b7 a slot. and them are 2

further slots. 1 on each wing. of t~s ~ shoulder,

blade tB plaln, the ~oe is pitted and has a flattened

atd~b ~ha% is dr~wn out to the a~des. A b~ak about 170m.

the ~tp ham been r epatred bF lead solder.

ewor~ Is labelled as ~ I~elan4. The h/lt ls

tba~ Of a Class ~ weape:. The blade po~to~ is mmaual.

It ~ pOssibl~ have Come from a Class ~ eeord.

P.~.Oxcm.

F~k~LY IR~

we. (Ms. Zn good state 0£ pl’,e~el’vati4~.

the mmt~e o~ the grip the~e is an elon~te~

~e~ contains ~ pe~orst~cms,

s~, Yhs blade ts plain and

In

~lot.    The

2 ag’ ~ieh r~tain ~tvet

is pointed oval in section.

I~ oss.

B.M. 66. 6-27.

J~ ~ s la~e srel somewhat de~enerata Class h ~espcm.



Ho. 76 (Flg.

greenish patinatlon.

there are some small

sided.

these is

end the grip extends to each side

There are 4 perforations in the V

16). In good preservation and bearing

The surface is reasonably smooth but

pits. The handgrip is almost parallel

It possesses strong flanges and the web between

thin. There are 4 rivet holes present and at the

in very narrow projections.

shoulder and a slight

ricasso underneath. This

The blade is a pointed oval

been neatly drawn out.

is unusual as the edges are milled.

in section a~d the edges have

Hunt Collection No. 93

This

found among Hemigkofen swords on

a sword from Ertvelde (Brussels)

Like that from Ertvelde

eurllng out to form an

ment of the rivet holes is

significant feature is the

consisting simply of a milled edge

clt. 196).

It is diffieult to explain the

sword in Ireland. Cowen considers

is an unusual weapon but good parallels can be

the continentt especially

(Cowen 1951, PI. 12 No. 5).

the Clough sword also has the

’ eared termination’ and the

also similar, but the most

typical Hemigkofen F~

to the blade (Cowen Op.

flanges

arrange-

presence of such a

the Ertvelde uword as a

"late fern"

afar the

valley. But one

to understand how

X~eland direct

~Aed out.

This sword

so perhaps this sword got to Ireland some time

arrival of the "earlier forms" in the Thames

should expect others and it is difficult

one isolated sword got to the north of

~om the Continent if the Collectors bag is

is not included on the distribution map of

,words.



COACH TYNAN ABBEY

No. 76A (Pig. t6). Well preserved, the grip

and there are 6 perforations In the ahouldere.

18 slotted

625 .50 5
lO8 /.i.1 -

Private - Sir Norman Strong.

CLASS 5

These swords vary In detail and size. The grip

reaches its maximum width a third of the way ~p fl~om the

shoulder and at the end

a straight ended finial.

and a swelling occupies

eontaln rivet holes.

the same applies to

is of medium leafshaped for:.

a surface that shows a rounded

and

The

it projects to each side to form

The shoulders are always straight

the centre. Both shoulder and ~’Ip

The grip may or may not be flansed,

the presence of a rlcasso. The blade

A nwnber of examples have

central swelling with a broad

shallow groove on each side and a ridge along the edges.

section can be elliptical or varying to a flat oval,

CO. ANTR IM BALLYMENA

No, 77 (Fig. 16). This sword has suffered some damage.

flanged and these extend down the shoulder,

the flange has almost all been broken off.

Tho ha~Ip is

but on one side

There are 2 perforations present and a

these indicates that it was originally

another. One of the terminal projections

depression between

intended to have

has been broken

O~m

shoulder

~Dot.her o

~ip to tip

~nder~eath there Is a

There are ~ rivet holes, 2 on each side, in the

between these the unperforated depression for

A curved line extending across the shoulder from

indicates the lowermost extent of the handle.

rleasso.



Most of the         of the blade ls rough, but po~¢ten

Is quite smooth             edges have

suffe~d eonstdel~able damage and the tip is wanting. The

blade ls lenticular in section and a ridge runs parallel to

the edges which are drawn out from that point.

surface

and bears a green patination. The

No. 309

CO. AN~IM

and the end of

pierced to take

large size.

Whereabouts uniu~own,

Collection Catalogue.

No. 78 (Pig. 16). The blade has been much overcleaned,

the broken handgrip trimmed down. Holes are

4 rivets. 3 of these are of an unusually

illustration basod on Dsty

583 58

Qatalo~e of, the Day Collection, PI. 15

CO. ANTR131 BALLYHONEY

]foe 79 (Pig. 16).

There a~e 2 perforations present

web on each side of these. The

holes and the unper£orated depressions for 2

The hand~ip possesses sll~ht flanges.

and a ridge runs up the

shoulder contains A~ ~ivet

more which



aade a total of 3 on each side. The blade has

oval in section and has been broken near the tip,

48O

98          32

M.MoB. 5A~:

5

1]~r OSS.

192~

w , 656

~ro. 80 (~Ig.

3 rivet holes. There are 6 perforations

it has "~ea~s" and a ricasso underneath.

elliptical in section and a ridge runs parallel to the

This weapon is well preserved.

and the hilt is golden bronze

is a dark bluish green patina speckled with lighter @olour.

Information from B.A. Card Catalogue of Eronzes.

t6). The handgrlp Is flanEed and contains

in the shoulder,

The blade is

edge s,

The surface is very smooth

in colou~. On the blade there

4.82 48 7

96 36

In 1920 the sword was in the collection of W.C. Wells,

8adlebu~, H~rrow, Middlesex.

CO. ANTR IM BELFAST

No. 81 (Fig. 16),

This possesses slight flanges.

in the shoulder and a triangular

out of the base of the blade

0nly a stump of the handErlp survives.

There are 2 rivet holes

shaped swelling emerging

exten~s up to the fractured end.

The blade has been broken at two points - at its widest and

It is lentioular in section and the edgesnarr~west parts,

have been drawn out,



5

39

(6. ?)

OZ,ol

so. 82 ( tg. i6).

smoth, in e~Loue it

The ~ of this ~ is f~i~l:r

is brigh~ bemum wlth ~ stains. A

few ~ pete~8 ot light ~ pet~ ~. :ho 8~ip

has low F18n~os. ~ are 3 ~vet holes p~esent and ~ in

time shomChtor. ~meneath thoem is a riouso. ~ bla4e is

ellip~eal in seotion and the edees here been drs~ out.

tOJ ~.5

7

~~ SuB,

CR088

pes~l e~ is wanting and it has been b~oken a abort dLs~

abeve the point ~ m~e wtth the shouldee. The~ is a

PiVot ho.le present and the ~enatns of anotl~r in the f~~

II~I. The ~d~e oontalJ~ l~ per~wations, but the outeP

@lUd/~ ~ I~M~. and conse~uentlF the tip o£ tJ~e shouldo~ has

18 a thin blaek patina ovee the h11t.

18 pitted along the oentee on oeoh

It ha8 been e~aned and is now a dull golden b~ue in

oe~Ctod b~ a ~ded swelling that is

a hawed and shallow ~roove end a ~td~

The latter ape verp 8haep. ~leaz the tip

that has been fll~ed with ~mPonse ot a

liiililmt eOloWe tm that in the blade.

--~..~..~+--~- .nlmo~n,          infoemtloe from B.A, CoN Cat81Oll.O



O

00, Al~YR138

~paU~s, The blad~ has been b~ at R p~eesp but

upperuoa~ brosk has been repatm~. It is e~iptieal

see$1m and in plaees a low ri48e runs parallel to the e~s

lhieh have euff~ sons dJma~.

~Ae sm-ta~ of this nor4 Is saoet~, X t bears a tim

pa~tna~ioa st~reake4 with greenish hvom~ StainS. "rJ~s has

t’.s~ oft s1~ ~ ~s.

~sbout8 az~mmra, ir~oz~mtl~ ~ B.A. Oar40atale~

et ~s,

m

~t

(19~), NO. 658.

8’?~CX~1At

He. 85 (IPig. 16). ~ish in ecAour aa4 in reascr.sl~l~r

state o1’ preeer~l.cn. ’L~ the odgos the grip thl~aaw

sli~tJ~, At the ~t rivet ho~e It has been bz~ken

SOleOSS bu~ bo~ piecee are now ~oined b7 ~od~so3~. This

is ua~sus11~ lsr~. in4ee~ it m~ have been wi6ene4 in

~eeeat tines er~ thls mY have eaume4 the hz~. Yhe~e

and them 2 lsrp holes tn shou2dsr



B.IIo W,a. 12~

era,

v.t.J. ~ (6.2)

tot, he

CO. ~A~TRIN TOCNI

NO. 87 (TLB. 16), The ~ip ~sesNs 81isht :’J.~iJ.

It eontain~ 2 ~iTet holes but has been b~ a4Woan at the

exauple. Tho~e

a z’tOssio mv~lmea~h,

is wsnttr~. It io of Flat lens oeetic~. ~ 8u~aoe

maeonab~ suooth and the ed~8 a~e drawn out elishtl~.

m 2 t~~ti~ in the ~ ~r

?he entL~e lmm~ port/on 0� the blade

Is

51 5

lO,J h~

I~.M.Z. 19Y~| ~7~0.18:12)

00. BOG ]~. ’L’O(~[B

1~o, 88 (IM..E. 1~).

]ms teen b~,aWn off

this SwM i| in a ~ state of pmsemti~, ~ grip

m~ @0ntalnn 2 Hvet holes, eaoh with its hesdless

Apart f~on the ~aet that the hand~ip

at the point at ImrGenoe flwca the shoulder.

is



9

00.

N.~.I.W.lO (OC.

9o
It has been we].].

ia in an excellent state ot



6

OJMD.

w.n.x.w. ~ (oo. 7, 5)

COS. A~m~ R. B~.~/~ 80UYH OflP ~X)IIE RLY.
BRI~Z

we, 91 (~8. t7).

4ts~

sma ~jp po~tt~ el’ tto ~£p.

]pmmA~m~ttons, J aa eaeh stde.

~ade 18 /~at oval

In good e~ate o1’ prese~vatlen. The

is plain, it I~meessee ~ ~lVet holes. A sho~

in f~a the e~ges two low ar~ ~ow pa~alXel ~Id~m

The ehoul~ eontalns

¯ he~e tm a rleasae ~~eath,

seetlo~ and ~.~e edges have been

IO0

II.II.B,

0118,

L~, ~

X~e~, H.O.! "Objects el’ Al,~haeologtes1 Xntex~st in the

~0~. FA, ~ WO. 1.

~. 92 (~,s. ~7).

eastAne

den the

]llm~Lel te ~ flaueea.

e~ ~hi~h e~tala a ~Ivet 18am.

In excellent state of i~ee~vatl~, the

18 ~~h and q~a~ to have ~eeetved the ~ post

t~eatm~t. ~ hs~ip Is 1~lan~ and these extend

~, A vet7 low rtd~e ~ al~ the web

~e 2 Imz~’oz~ttons 1~emmt

long and ~:m. la dia~te~.



too .~

]paWse~ratt~. ~t of the hand~p, cme

]i~1~10n oi’ the b~ has been b~oken of’r.

This ~ i8 in a bad state of,

shoulder, and.

It would appeal"

~a$ the lun~tp posoesoed 81t~ht fl~-~e~ o~d them am the

Ponsln8 of 8 ~mtto~ at the f~etured end. T~ 8~vtn~

ee~alm a z.i~et hole and the ~mpe~�~a~ed dep~esolen

fee ~ ~. Yho~

k~tiettT~ ~ti~.

Is e rieaeeo undexmea~h. The blade 18 at

D

O

B.M.AoG. L~t 19;,~



100     33

Dep. at’ Arehaeolot~,

6

13 oss.

Q.U.B.

cos.

no. 96 (fix. t7).  .,s ip

~m~tion with the Lh~. While

has been ~.mt ~ at tho

:L’I~Ioo8 in t,~ et~le~

web to ~ e~es occurs. Th~e are 2 rivet ~s ~e~e~t.

YhO ohouZ~tOz’ eontains 2 ~erto~tloM and o~iglna11~ those

haw been a vow olisht rieasso under~ath. In outline the

ot the wo~ ne~rtheless, a sli~ht thiekm~ng rron oentre

alt~htl~, but this feetur~

.in seettcm.

io=’t very ~. It

7

t~4 oss.

blade widens

98

The hand~’tp

im~ati~ms p~esent, and these are f’t.snked

is ~lau~d. ~sro a~ 2

o~ eaeh side by a

In the eent~ at’ the retinal thore

ahould~ eontatne 2 perorations

tsa~

er.d tl~re



8

cms,

lU,N,B. L.~j 19~

008.~

h. 98 t7). han~eLp h~ been ea.t on at the

]point ~ ~neU~ with the ahoaldae,

R perforations es does the sho~.

rleasu ~ath.

It is

There ts a slight

plaln end eonta/~

The blade wldens but eliShtl~e tle

is flat oval with tin~th and the seet lon edges, which

6

1J on.

I/.M.B. 105 : 1951

C0a. A~T~:IW’~mY RIVER BAI~

We, n (Pie, 17.), In ~ state ~ preN~vatlon,

I~p ks elight fle~ms, ~ tore pe~tleul~l~ a thlekenin~

ea" the edges. There are ~ petitions preoent and the

the texwlnal I~ sllSht~y rounded. The ehould~r �o-tarns

J~ l~L~mt holes, the lower exa~le on each side bel~ tim ].8rK~.

~ ls flat oval in eecttou e~l a vet7 sltBht rldl~ runs

is ~mn~;Ln~.mS t, he extz.ne tip

600 51

t05 Y~

iI.~.B. 107 s

s~i~ht

5

1951



P,R.

aO. ~PJX

Ne. lol (Fig. t7). ?he hilt of thta 8ve~ has

emsi~Fable ~saa~:o ~ har.i~ip ~ po~to~ o~ the ~ould~,

~s ~ tip to t ipp ~ been eu~ o/Y. A short ~

stm~ has been le~t and

In,he ~ae~ end.

~emains of a rivet hole are present

~e~nesth there

~ sur~aee of t~ bible hu been

~et~ smooth ~ su~s~m is

blade is a ~te4

is a a~ht ~leasse.

~u~h~ o~eane~ ar~ the

showing ~XP. In ~eotto~ t~

an~ the ~ are bevelled ~ ~ o~t.

N.M,A. 8eot.. D.11,/42

we, 17). A aest vho e ot the hi t has

~ f~ a poM flust with the tips o~ the abodes.

At% ~ new ~eua~ is a ~ stump l~ms. wlae and h~.

le~g. ~ are the ~emslns of a hole at the /~aetu~e~ en~

14 ~ naa~ ths bane. bu~ the latter na~ have been eauae4

at ~ tim as the lmtilatio~. Y~ bla4e has be~n wellr , .

~ iS in an exeellent state of p~eserya~lon. It is



N.M.A.Seot..

ave7 t~pld~ un~eFauth the ahoulaeP.

to be a s’ieasso ~enent.

po~4, ova). in eeetieu.

but there does not aTypear

The blade Is a ~Aat, o~ pe~mps a

A al/sht x’tAp x, tms pe~allel to

edge eml those have ~ 8~ dana,.

6

N.W.Z. W.SA~

00,,

are 2 ~vet holes In the ~ip,

the lower at whleh z~lain8 its rivet 3~n. long. Th~ f~ip gas

at about m~)oLnt az~ the ul~per plain ha1~ has been

~ on, Thore ls a spread ol~ nntal at the tmee oi’ the

~mlBtn~L grip and it h~s ls~ flanges.

boxes and the ~e~essien L’or 2 ~e.

~I~~ ult~Lim~ath. ~e hllt s$111

m em~b si~e. ~ss are ot bone,

bet was ~m~ l~ is~ solder, m~s

beaz.s a blaeklsh patlnatt~.

soetien 8nd 8

hle~

~ee

55=0 shoulder contains

?~sz~ is a slt~t

z~ins l t~ han~e plates

’~n bl~da has been broken,

su~aoe t8 s~oo~h and in

It is lentloul~r in

to the edges. Yheee

6

t6 eu.
x.u.z. ~, ~7~(~.~9,~)



4aaap. The hsn48rip has been broken oi"I" 8t the point of

ser~ troa the sl-~, trot has been ~paired tn resent

Both ends now overlQ

elIEht /langes and in

tim b7 means of 2

shortening tlw

the oentre t~re a.-e 3 perforations. The sh~ aontatns

2 Plvet holes and there is s rleasso ~ath. The blade

has been broken ~ at ebou~ its present m~4 voLnt, but has

qaln been ~rQalned b~ rlvet~ug topthe~ the overlapped ends.

At present the blade has al~mst parallel sides, it, houoyor,

that .the 1~ ]~wtLon o~ the bla~ 18 not part ot the

aei~ a8 in ~Uaa it shows a broad flattened sldrib, the

sides .of’ 1~nloh are 4.~aw’. out to toc~ the edges. On the othe~

heed the ~ppar hilt part ~Ives in aeot1~ ~ flattened oval

The ha~t~iP possesses low but stout

2 rivet ho%e8 in the oentre. The ~oi~

elearl¥ visible on the sides. There are 2

shou16e~s and ~ rioasso ua4ezmeath.

tonsue that eztends

The blade has

rieasso. It

riveting thsa



~, ~p it ~ ~ that portion of the

hr. OAN~

o~ another st the

in the shoulder.

and a rteaaso

O

DJ. ~7. 1-1.~.1

00, O~ILOW L~r.,ON HILL

lb. toe (Tie. t8). ~~i~ ~ire~ m,.ntt~.

~N24e~ mmt~i~ ~ ~oz, et i(me. one at ~ ret~iz~

~,ivet stu~. 2~sz,e is

ts a pointed oval

to the edSss. ~mse have surrea~ sore d~aSs.
~ ~ aSa~s at a point t22m, ~ the tip.

qSml~m~W, ilk fairl7 reOent time. The

0

s slight rteasso un~rneath. The

in ~tien s~ a rides runs parallel

The blsde

is maoma~



In th~ ah~de~, but the tip o~ that on the dexter si~e,

stud ee~se~uent1~ the outer easing of the holes, has been

eft. The h~g~Ip is obscured ~ a laz~ her ha~.

and is not original. As

is i~~~ss, it ~aol~s



94    3e

6

dlSmqS, ~ ’b1~ ~ bun ~ ameoem at the nax.x.owist

p8~ end the pemnel end ~ the htlt L8 unt/ns, x spz~ml

OF moral aemoss ~he 8u~Nm noa~ the Frso~xeo nuaEests that

thO bt~um pteoe was e~Lm~ but esnln ~ ae~, ~o

~tp bums ~ allSht ~~, It eonta~ a x*Xvet ho3~

and ~S ot anotheL* ere vloXblm at the ~ end, Ths

sus3~ql out of ~hs base ot the b~sdo eantXnuos WP to the

lt~,met 1’-,o~, It tZmm btturoa~es end ex~mfl~ up the ~etp In

the ~ of two x.atsed ridges. 5~s ~der oonta/~ 2

poz~*o~tlonsp bu~ tho outer eastn8 oF one ha8 boem rtppod

emiT. 55m eurtNe of the ble4e 18 resso~bl,y smooth, X t

t8 o)£1)ptioal tn mem1~Lm’~ m~d In plsoms a sllght rXdse Osn be

4Ssaa.ne4 mmtln~ ~eX t,o the edgss,

W,M.Z.

GO. CAVAI~

NO, 11J~ (JS~K, 18),

l~eservatle~ e~d Lts

~s svo~ L8 In 8 good state of

su:fa~e is 18:K01~ tree from patLnatic~

e~ aea~tLan o~ sn~ kLnd, The handg~ pOeSesmes stout

t~e~ss a~ these

//s~. There

see wn~ sll~t~ x~.u~d st the tips.

eontLnue down the sl~ulder rot a short

are 2 rivet holes present. The shou14m~

They certain ~ holes

Thel~ 18 a



lllk Iio

O0, 0ATAX

at~

tip is wmnttnl

The s~see

it is bright beoe.

00. OAYA~

h. tt~ (]Pill. 18). Most o~ ~hs hLlt o~ t~t, sword is

mmtlnl~. Yz~s ot" 2 rivet holes are 41mee~ ;Nat above

tt~ ~ tip~ sn4 thez~ is a vez~ slisht Pier, so tmder-

lmrlk. ~he blade is of flat lens seotl~ an6 it Is



a depression to:, a third

The ahouldor oentaln8 2 flyer

ha~ea and the ~~ate4 ~~esst~ ~ a ~ 2. There

rteasso uz~e~nea~h, t~e hla4e is ~Aat ors1

allsht :Idge l~llows the ed~ about llam~. In.

feet oi" the sunraee Is eove~ed wlth a ~lah patlnatlon and

this gives a mnooth su~taee, but in pa~t8 it te~ to flake

~e s~ and s~ slight ate holes

~0 50

t00

~.R.I-A-, 8,( 1861-4t),



00o ¢ATAW K~ BOrn

that it assuaes in

00. OAVAW LI~

¯o, tt7 (~s. te). ~ ~n~.

m~t pa¢~,d I£k, tlw rent of the aua~aee.

@Int~al thl~r~mlnlr that narrows aat

aWP 8a]pped sr~ hs~ s nam~w bevel,

~ugh and uMwm,

The f~aoture ~aees am

toa

tmme~ the ~ wh£eh

~e sur~aoe ts soaewhst

m

N.M.Z, 1:’.1~5: 2(B.I~IJ~)

~lPe

We. 1t8 (Tti;. 16). ~e ~p is plain and eontaLna J

]~~rstt~s, It ha4 been b~aum a~oos betnen the R

l~lee and t~ p~eeent poaael end has been (rest on,

2 ~ In the ~4e~ and a ~tOas~o tu~d~m~ath.

shows a ~ded ald~£b and a ~LdSe towers t~

8

1~ on.



99 37

7

20 oao.

O0o CAVA~

Lo~: poa~ton ot" blade. It ls flat

h, ba4~ bent.

N.II.lo

6

~9~7, 285~¢.28:3)

11o, t2t (Pie. t8). In ~ ~at~ o~" preservation. The

he~l~.ip eonta/~ 2 per~o~at/�~s and has stz, o~ but shallow

~JL~q~8 ~ these O~tinue down the ohou~eP. The latte~

~t ~e~tLana snd t~e~e to a distL~at rloaseo vmderneath.

~e lds4S has a Ssooth s~ sad is a po/nted oval Ln



6

16 ass.

N.X.X. (cc.7,6)

5O 7

BOOL~IBH

No, 1~ (FLif, 19), P1. ~ No, 5. Fo~ desa~Iptlan

K ZLZ,A~OB

We., 1~1~ (Fill. 19). The un~tntsbml appea~anee ~" the

~IMI~iIP ~st~s that th~ pO~tlon O~ the sword X~OeiVe4

wee~ little txmatma~t ~ hawing being ~ o~t �¢ tim

mme2d, In plsoes t t pos~esNs steoag but low l’lsn~s ,=4
~be ,bou)~r q~n4, to bsw,



7

~7 ~,

w.x.z. 19.~, lit~(c.as,~o)

¯ ,. ~s~ (:~. ~9).

m.,

~s ~ bee~ ~sas~d! the ls~er eon~a~s

~e ~ ts ~s~ la ~ s~ a~s a

s~ that is ~ on ese~ ~Ae ~ a



00. O0:E n~. CORK

WO. 127 (Fig. 19). The hemdgeip hem been east o~ ~mt

above the shou1~, but the ~lOb la ~mleally pe~t. ~ho

~’Ip Io f~an~sleos and OOn~ 2. ~t holes, the uppoRsoet

ane hay!rig ~ ~Ivet sttn in position. Between t~ese these

ie a ~peeesiom Whtoh my be an lnten~e~ etvet hole. o~ a

hole that, uubsequent1~ got filIM uOP. Two parallel eidLges

ma Up the S~LP on eaah slte of the flyer hoZee. ~e

8h~ eo~aln8 2 rivet hexes, trade.neath is a s118ht

eleaoao. The blade ts plain, its

.seal its edges are slt~tl,~ dam~.

is semwhat rough.

flat oval in

soe~ton and is beoken at the ~remwiet pe~t.

99

8

15 o~.

N.It.I.W.28((X~.7:11 )

CK~. CORK KIHSALE

shou14ee and poetion o~ bla_ae eurvlv..

I j(JOl. 8wnn Oolleetlo~



the

tl~e

is the ~e=alne of a

The surf~=e ot the

oontains deep plt8 and the

damap. The blade ham a

00. CORK

This sword l s tu a bad state of

I~ 8~~ is pitted end the ~s axle blunt

Th~ ~ is bent at the tlp and aEein

The shoulAex" o~ntatns a total of 6 rivet holes,

C~stn~ of some of’ these has been ~tpped awa~.

%o be a sllght ~l~as~o.

the ed~s m~der~,eatho

most o~ the lmnd~lp is

but

r~EdOa midrib f~ b~ a edmllo~ ohannell

or ~.atlm~ pex.hape, a

The blade shown a bx~

and poz,hap8, a

7

o
a.a.x. ~9~, k(0.5,7)



00, COlE

Jb. ~ (Tt~. t9). ~r b~aae ~ves. This is ~oet

ps~lel si~ and ts a potato4 oval ta seetien. The blade

has been b~ tn two plaaes, (thee breaks have sUbse~ntlF

been ~) emd th~ tlp io wsntln~.

heounish blnek ~atL~ation oo=.

~s~ du~~ wo~14 wa~ zI.

O~ Oatal(~’~m ¯

O~r the su~aoe a

lllustx~atLon ~ B.A.

o 7

318.9~ ~s.

Lt~ez’poo~ Munetm 2.10.~0.207

~0. AG~

The ~lp has been osat on at thoWO. 133 (FIB. 19).

~em with the shou~Ler. ~As le plain sad oantains

l~VOt hO34S ~at has been b~ aer~se at

thO8~ and the poamel end 18 now wantLnK,

the u~z~ont at



as a ~t @f the ~opair to the hsml~p.

gMe~math tbm~ is a rieasso. ~ ~ is Id~Iptiesl

eNtlm snd a ridms runs parallsl to the ~s.

7o~aa at ~w~ Tc~. AShados~,

ot thsee has ~t

in

¯ ewn GollsctL~

00.

b. 1~ (Yi~. 19). In bad state of pre~rv~ti~ the

~ssSl end et the ~Ip is nntlng and the surtaee ~ ths

b~ boa~s an uo~tim of ~ oxide. The surviving poz~im

e£ the 8TA~ eontalr~ a pee~o~atlcn and

ef sno~r at the 1~eaetured end. The

are the ~m~us

shoulder eontains a

t~tal Ot 6 perforations. J on each sLde. 5 Of these e~taln

ri~t stwnps. There is a rieasso. The blade has been

~ at a~ its narrowist part. In seetion it

/~at ~ and ~ pl~s the edgoa ~pear to be drawn out.

in the ILiVar mann at the %~uts.u

i8

I,N.B.L.15.

F~KLIt

lie. 1~ (Fig. 19). In bad state ~1~ pree~rvatlcn. 5~s

end ot the ~ip and the tip o~ t~ blade is

~Ing. The blade has also been broken at about its

~st part sn4 the e~ges, espeelal1~ on the ~ezter side.

hsw ~ bad~ ~u~gM. ~h~ ~p is ~~ end ~onta~s

~~ee~t~ens, On eaeh side o£ these a ridge occurs,

t~ et ~s s~.~laer ecm~rsi~ to t~s bot~os at t~s

lli~i~il~t l~q~atio~ in the grip tl~ are two raise4 ~.



~m tip te ti~ s line

h~t

Bea~t7 ~lleetlen

PO~fOL~OI~

we. t.~ (rAS.tg). ~ pazt ot t~e h lAt aria bl,Jde er

this swe:.a sur~rlves, ~he Pemalnlng s~un~ of the har~4~p

ts fAengsless and por*~Lon ot a rivet hole reuatns at the

JrlPa~MAt~ eZ4. The shoulder ea~tai~ 2 ];)e~toz~tiona,

the (mt4r easing of the e:m~le an the :JLt~’~ sLde,

eonee~ the tip e~

a ~ieasso on the le~ot sMe.

sh~er, is wanting.

~hs surviving portlc~ o~

is i*O84mz~oss and is elliptiea~ in seetic~.

but

end

Yhsre

the

18

~weat ls-~ ~. x.l.z, t9~, I~ (e.3,t)

We. t~ (mu. 143).

shn, ulaer has been baa~ da,,,sgea

e~ I; ~iwt hales. ~ s~aee

On~ stunp e~ ha~~ survives. ~he

a’~i it Oe~ain8 the ~e~izl

o~ the blade is reaec~abl~

mmeth and ever a ~ ~t o1" the surtaee bern a ~ah

~atiaatie~, In seetion the blade is lentieula~ and in

jiaeeo a 81i~t ~i~

tip ,is untO.

a~ns parallel to the e4~s. The extrone

- 5
e

00.

eea~ the resatns o~ a rivet hole at the traetured



Card

CO. ~AL

thitre am 6 l-llret holes and mt~em~eath ~ ts a

i~maa8o. The blsds Is ~at ova~ In section,

have been O~s~n out /~r a width of about ~.

Is Sac~th s~ in ~~s

Yhs e~s

The s~acle

s~iSht /~clslcsw are vls/~1~.

x.~.z. ~goo: ~(oo.7,~)

~m

~lo. t~0 (FIB. 20). woll preserved. The h~Lp ts

/~mll~ ~ ths~ are 2 rivet holeo present. The sho~

~l~ta/]~ 2 3m~’o~at, loca ar~ there Is a we:L1 £oz~d rleaaso

mam,~ath. Yl~ mm’aoe ot the blade Is ~eas~b~y mooth.

Za SeOtton t t flat oval a~d a slight ~LdSe runs parallel to

have been ~ out from that point.ths ~s w~h =, 6
,~~Te ~ ~7 oss.



19~ p,n, ~L. ~ Wo.3.

00. DOWIDAX,

x.. t~1 (~. 2o).

of the b~

Idts s~~

tho8o eater~ aown the aho~.

ee~our, thm~ m 2 holea ~sent

ecmtaln8 a z’Ivet 8rump.

an~ ths~ is a Pieamso.

swelling wiq~ bread shallow hollow on e-aeh side

~ong the e~pa whleh sa.~ den~d and way7

Its suttee is da~ in

and the lo~ of’ these

~e ah~e~ po~eessee 2 pe~tLm

The 10~l.e~e ahO~a ~~ eentral

and ~ldp

~)

8

559 lWm,

8allsbuz7 Mu8. B.521

00. ~OAL BUm~,/GUqA

NO, 1~2 (Fig. 20), In e xeellent state of preeervatlaa, the

e~u~eee LS $11oot~ and ~ ~ pattnatioa, a thi~U~

e~ ~ ~~~ the ~ip eeem~, It eou~alna 2 ~2vet bolos

ma ~ m~perfoRt, od ~~i~m f~ anetba~. ~e~e a~e

t~m~od rot 2 rare.

eilipti~

and 2 slisht die,lea that :a~ hawe been

T~e is a ~ieas~. The blade ts

~ section and the ed~ea here been d~a~n out.

7

8~lisbu~ Mum, m.709



5

t~ ou.

15~

xo. ~ (y~. too). 1’1. 2 NO. 2. FOr dome~ption see

P1. 2 2�0. 1. Yc~ dO~ipticlk m

GO. IX)~ ZI~ Isf~’trJm

~. lit6 (FIG. 20). Zn good state at pz~se~rati~.

St~le~ s~eak~ the hand~ip does not peesees flam4~e, but

~le~s, a ali.~ht thiekecll~ o~ the edges ~ees ooeu~,

~~e a~e ~ ~unte~nmk pe~-Fca.atior~ p~esent~ end a total at

it in the sho~. 2 on each side.

bla4e is f2at oval in soetion,

at about the ns~z~weot ~wt uade~

in n~Wn times, ~ sua~aoe is

Thea~ is a slight ~ioasoo.

it has been bx~ken sm~oss

the htlt, but m ~epatz~1

quite smooth and a elt~ht

Cm the em.~Me o~ the

blade ~ ~ m ~tsht z’tdBes, these



Yhe hand~Ip was b~ken of~ at the ~t of ns~~ ~ the

Sho~i~w. a new one was oast on but t~Is has now !oat

~I end. ~he g~L~ has vet7 aIiSht f1~u~s, the~e

Pivet hole ~nt. and two lov rt~ that ~n up

2 pe~t tor~

The plain blade

the

in

ts

Lts

is a

the

at

535 5t 6

~.I.l. 19.1 : (c )

18~,E. 8 "Some lmeatm, es at lz.iah ~ mmm," ~.,T~Lu[.,

h(t9t6-20), 20, ]r~.s.p.321, ]J

a wldth ~ I g an. at the b.~ken (h/It) end it w~dens to its

160an. ~ the point, ~ theaw It

i8 o~" flat oval 8eetlm and

eur~ace 18 covered wlth a

4Wk pstLne.

tm~ to eowpum tmm.’es t~e bJx~m end"

JPou the Iluseua 2e81ste~ Lt appea~

l~a~ the point It ts ~aeonabl~y smooth but

~s now adse ~.

that part o1" the

In 8 4e~tLve note ~n the ~e~ste~



1880j 2~(0C.7t11)

No. t~ (]~tU. 2o). P1. 40 Xe.t. ]~or ~pticm ¯ -Tr-~qr ~

~O

GO. D0~

Ne,, 150 (~lg. 80). A very slier thioMeni.g at ~

et ~ ~, The~ ~ 3 z’ivet boll4 pz~len~ and

one o1 the proJeetlone oF the tez.,uCnal 1o ranting. 55~e

Oheulde~ eontaln8 6 pensions. The blade is pla~

elltp~leal in seetten, It Is ,lark in ©olour a~1

su~ has not been mnoott~ down ve~ ettoetlveXT.

blade has been braken

The

at ~ 1~aoea but has been repaired b7 1odd

I~    35

7

bk8.5 pa.

8alt,sbu~ ~. ]S. 707

CO. DOIB B~LLYC ROOHAN

No.1. Fo~ deaerlptian p. ~.~

we. ~ (~ts. ~o). ~. ~ wo.3. l~r description see P, ~o~

lie, 1~ (Fig~ &q)). PI, 1 No.2. ]h~ deec~ipttau see p. ~



B.M. WJ].

8

t2~0

00. DOW~ DBOM.’~RA

so.

eondi~ton and ha8

blade ’~Ins t~ a f~attened and poLnte4 oval. and a

~Se £ollown lie out1£ne about 5~. In ~oa the edse.

LoeeP portton ot ble~e, it 18 Ln

a nmoot~ sm-teae. In seeti~ the

slight

N.M.Io 18"~! ~(00.71tI)

KILJ~ PARISH

Slll£US In the

At that polnt a

We. t56 (~.~. 21). ~he hm~p is wa~tms and the

cent~ o£ th~ aho~der ham been ~led dora.

total of ~ small peroration8 ooou~. Th~

m~ be the ~esu2t o1 no~zm interference. The ahoulder

~ettatl~ a total ~t J~ pe~ca’atlon~, 2 ~ each st~e, but the

cuter easing of the bottom example ~ the left side has been

ett. The blede

~ta/a eemmx seetteu.

O

i~ plaln and i’e~~lesa, It 18 e~

I



| PtWt halSs bet the outep easing of’ that �~ the ~tjht aide

end. 5here

shove

8

M.M.B. 1~=6. 19.~v

" " (191.~), Ik2, PI. 15, lot ~07.

00. ~TERICK ISLAHD
8~RA~GFORD LOUaH

~. 158 (718. 21). Pro1 end of ~ip ~ting. What

~ves ha8 slight ~e and Oontatn8 2 pol~c~attO~s, the

W~per of ~eh has a spread of hera2 ~ the ed~. 2he

Contains 2 per~oa.ations and m ~ z,~i~ ao~o~m

tip tO tip ~leatOe the base of the handle. It would

ePPO~ that the handle wa8 in poeitiec be~’oz.o the blade m

ma that wes eove~d b7 the

the ed~oinln~ 8u~FaOe outside

in aeetion e~ a alisht ~idse

u.u.n. 581.



00. DO~ 8LIEVENALAMY

No, t~ (Fig, ~I), ~_ts sword has suffered some damage.

One of the wings of the terminal is missing and the

hand~ip has been cast on Sust above the shoulder.

not been exerted ver7 neatly and a spread of metal

~u~nding portions. The ~lp contains a counter

hole.

of a

visible. The left side contains 2

be the depression for a 3rd. This

~p as a result of the repair. Due

to say if this sword possessed a ricasso, but the @ontrary

seems to be the ease. The blade ls of flat oval section.

slight ridge

in plies,

holes present

plain

This has

covers the

sunk rivet

On the right side the shoulder te damaged but traces

rivet hole and perhaps the depression for another £s~

rivet holes and what

has got partly filled

to damage it is not possible

A

runs parallel to the edge which has been bluntened

are airsomewhat rough and there

The tip is wanting.

The surface is

in the bronze.

- 5.5

41

N.bl.|.1916: 23(CC.7:5)

No, 160 (Fig. 21 ). The handgrip is bent slightly, it

eontains 2 perforations and shallow flanges that extend down

the shoulder. The grip swells f~om both ends ar,1 reaches a

maximum width of 2~sa. at the bottom hole. The straight

sided shoulder contains 4 rivet holes, 2 on each side. Running

a~oss the shoulder there

handle. There appears to have been a

blade has been broken at two points at

is evidence for the base of the

slight ricasso. The

its narrowest part

w~der~eath the shoulder, but was

solder. The blade

rtd~ runs parallel to the

605
45

repaired rather crudely by

is lenticular in section and a

edges which are bevelled.

M.M.B. 19tl : 39



NOo 161 (Ftgo 21 ). In good state of prese~ation. The

ha~4WIp is plain and ¢mnta~s ~ z-ivet holes. Thez~

pez’~’omt:ionl in the shoulder and a rieaeso un~r~eath.

II~,taee Of the blade is smoo~h, it to of flat oval

a 1~ rl~:e ~uns peJea.~el to the edges.

s e6

The

section ~I

OI8,

P,R.

BOA ISLAND

Wo. 162 (Fig. 21). P1. 3 No. 1. For description see

DRUMCRAMPH

in places this

uzder su~faee.

No, 16j (?ig. 21 ). This sword has suffered soae damage.

The handsTlp was broken oft at the ~unction with the shoulder,

but was subsequently repalred by the casting on process.

Thls work was not executed with g~eat skill and there a~e

a~ holes present in the metal. The present grip Is plain

and flangeless and the pommel end is missing. It contains a

rivet hole and the remains of anotherdfe visible at the

t~aetuA~d end. Them are 2 perforations Ln the shoulder and

a =~areely distinguishable ricasso underneath. The blade is

e~ flat oval section, Most of its surface Is covered t~ a

1~hieM and black patination~ which gives a smooth effect, but

tends to flame away revealing a ~ueh rou~r

The edges

ex1~ew tlp is wanting.

luseua Reglster states

¯ eve~al o~x’ swoz.ls.

8018

that the sword was found with

7

N.M.I. ’1878, 27(;.]=1~/1A~)

appear to have been bevelle~ and the



No. I~ (Fig.~l$), Lower two thirds of blade. The

~a@e bears a ~ green patina. In section the blade is

flat oval and ~wards the fractured end the edges are bevelled.

A short dietaries below this

apparently in recent times.

end the blade has been broken,

The extreme tip is wanting.

No, 165 (Fig. 2.1~). This is a heavy weapon and except

for sine of the wings of the terminal being missing it is

a good state of preservatiem. The ha~ip possesses

flanges 2.5ram. thick, it e~taiz~ 2 perforations and a

~epressi~ for a third that has not been fully bored.

swelling of the blade continues

The shoulder contains A~ rivet holes and there is

rieazso noah ~eor~eath.~

and a distinct ridge runs

The

up to the lowermost hole.

a deep

The blade is of flat oval section

parallel to the edge.

N,M.I.

off. ~e ~mal~m~ns" 6 rivet hol~. ~,__., .... al.lk,



lie. t66 (Yig. 2t). ~ere are J perforations

hmndg~Ip and it possesses slight flanges. The

in the

pommel end

hem been ~n off. The shoulder contains 6 rivet holes.

~ndermeath the blade cuts away but the weapon does not

to have had a rleasso. The blade has suffered some

appear

damage

and the edges bear a distinct bevel.

8aid to have been found in a cairn near Enniskillen.

Limerick Museum No. 126

He,bert, Ro1~rt: "The City of Llmri~k Public Library and

Museum," ~., 2(191~0-1 ), 81~

CO. FERMANAGH L.

handgnip and

perforations

~o. t67 (Ti~. 21).

in the

in the

There are slight flanges on the

centre 3 rivet holes. There are 6

shoulder, which possesses slight

"beakes," and a ricasso underneath.

golden bronze

It is elliptical

blade is smooth and is

of light green patina.

edges have been drawn out.

Not examined, illustration

Oa~d Catalogue of Bronzes.

The surface of the

in colour with traces

in section and the

and description based on B.A.

7

5~8 ~.

Herts. Go. Mum. I~k9



xe. 168 (]~Ls. ~). Xost ~ the ~Lp and potion

of the ~dez~ ]~Te been broken off. Apart from a Te~

slight thickening of the edges the suawiving portio~ of the

end, It would

sided and there

perforations, 2

is flangeless. There

appear that

is evidence

on each side, but

is a rivet hole at the fractured

the shoulders were straight

that they contained at least

the outer casing of these,

with the

contains

Off.

exception of the uppermost on the left side, which

a round sectioned rivet 11~n. long, has been b~u

The blade’s surface is quite smooth. It has been

broken at

but whether this repair

difficult to say. The

is wanting, The blade

places a slight ridge

the edges.

3 different points but was subsequently repaired,

took place in antiquity it is

edges have been damaged and the tip

is flat oval in section and in

can be discerned running parallel to

491 - 6

1937

LOUGH ERNE

In good condition. The

possesses distinct flanges and 3 rivet holes.

has been cast on. There are 6 perforations in

handgrip

The terminal
e

the shoulder and

a rl@asso underneath.

the ricasso two tiny holes

result of modern interference.

A short distance

occur, but

The blade

smooth.£eatureless and its surface is

in from the base of

tl~se appear to be the

is plain and

Limerick Museum No.127

51

100 40

6



~s

]SlBXq)ez%p RobePt: "The Citer of Limerick Public Library and

Museum," N,MoA.~., 2(1~ ), 8~.

LOUGH ERNE

NO. 170 (Fig. 22). In reasonably good state of preservation

but in places an aocre¢ion of iron oxide or verdigris covers

the surface. The pommel end of the h~Ip

There were 4 rivet holes in the shoulder and 2

Is wanting.

~ut these have now become

of the blade continues up

bifurcates and extends up

in the ~tp

slightly raised ribs.

in places a slight ridge

the edges.

filled up. The central swelling

to the shoulder top where it

the grip in the form of two

The blade is flat oval in section and

can be discerned running parallel to

MUS. Co. Lout2~ Arch. ~.
Dunealk ~o. 36

Blbllo~ra~]~v:

CateAo, me o~ ,t~+ ~ Sale, (1913) No. 3o0 ~.~1 P1. 15

Dayp Robert| "8ome Prehistoric Remains from Lough Erne"

~., 2(1895-6), 55 FI~. 5.

: "Bronze Spearheads"      J.C.H.A.S.,

XO Kenna, J,E. :

LOUOH EHNE

No, 171 (Fig. 22). Flanged grip with 3 perforations, 6

holes in the

plates

~a~ cutting edges

~e~

are Indloated. Blade elliptical

and ricasso.

36

shoulder and the lower extent

in

of the hilt

section with

6

Hunt Collection No. 92



INNIS~UE8 ISLAND, UPPER
LO~H ERNE

He. 172 (FAg. 22). The pommel end of’ the

There is a rivet hole present

at the fractured end. The grip

that extend doom the shoulders.

2 peroration8 and there

blade bears a patination,

a slight ridge

aome damage,

Pound with No.

Upper Lough Erne in

is

rune paralle I

and the maains cf

contains narrow

The latter contains

a ricasso. The surface of the

It is lenticular in section and

to the edges which have suffered

the shore of Ini~leaEue Island,

Low~-Corr~p Lady Dorothy and Davies, Oliver:

in hn~naSh," ~X~., I ,(1938), 20~

"Recent Finds

CO. FERMANAGH ~ISLEAGUE8 ISLA~, UPPER
LO~H ERNE

22).

bears an accretion of

Over most

iron oxide.

of its surface this sword

The h~udgrip possesses

slight flanges. There are 2 perforations present and on

each side of these a low ridge extends up the length of the

web, The shoulder contains 2 rivet holes and

evidence for a slight rlcasso. The blade has

see~lon md the edges are now quite blunt.

there is

a plain convex

6

18

t935

OZS,

As for No. 172.



We. a stump or the

and the 8ides of this have been cut aw~7.

@~ntatns ~ rivet holest the lowermost example on each side

being the larger. On one side traces of what appears to be

the outline of the handle are

a slight rtcas8o. The blade

lens section. Traces o£ a

to the edge are dlscernable

bright brown colour.

haud~tp survives,

The shoulder

TheP~

of flat

running parallel

The blade has a

tentatively visible.

is leafshaped and is

slight ridge

in places.

5~0 50 5

- 35 -

2(cc.7,5)N.M.I. 1875:

PORTORA FORD, LOUGH ERNE

No. 175 (Fig. 22), The handgrip is flanged and there are

3 rivet holes present. The uppermost of these contains a

rivet c,18mm. IGng. There are 4 perforations in the

ahoulder, but the upper pair have not been thoroughly bored.

It

be

is a ricasso. The blade

is flat oval in section and in places a

discerned running parallel to the edges.

Io5

Biblio~aDhy:

only widens very slightly.

slight ridge can

M.M.B.

6

187: 1913

Day, RobelV~,: "8sine Prehistoric Remains from Lough Erie"

" : "Bronze Spearheads"W

OZB.

J.C~H.A.S., I0,(1901), 123

Ca,=l o/rite ~ tu,. D,~v Co~ledtlon (19t3). A;1, PI. 1Ll., 1~o.
i

F~n~a~ ~.E. : Deyenieh. Its History. Antlcuities and

~aditlon~ (1897), 112



CO. ~ PORTORA, LOUGH EHNE

t0. 176 (Pig. 22). The entire lower portion of

ts missinE, what survives is pointed oval in section.

is flsnEeless but the edges project

There are 2 perforations present

out of

these p

in the

holes

the blade

The

outwards

and a swelling

the base of the blade extends up to the lower of

it there bifu~ates and continues to the upper hole

form of two low parallel ridges. There ape 2 rivet

in the shoulder.

2O2 41 8

ioo 37

~,~~LQA_~e_~a~~Ae~L~m (1913), ~2, No.

Ds~Tp Robe~: "8ome Prehistoric Remains from Lough Erne,w

U.J.A., 2(1895-6), 5A~-5.
-- r L

C0. FERMANAGH T~MP0

~, 177 (Pig, 22~P1. 13 No, 2).
p, 41o

For description see

No. 178 (Fig. 22 P1. 13 No, 1). For description see

p, 41~

C0. GALWAY AK4SCRAGH

No. 179 (Fig. 22). Plain handgrip with pommel

In the fracture there are the remains of a. rivet

The~e are 2 perforations

underneath. The blade has been broken

narT~m~st part and the tip is mis~ing.

surface there is a blackish patination.

o~led by a rounded

and a ridge along the

end wanting.

hole.

in the shoulder and a ricasso

at about the

Over most of the

The centre 18

swelling wit~-~- a groove on each side

edges. The latter are dented.



on Glonbrmmk estate

father I~7 Ler~ Clonbrock,

Net examined, description

B.A. Gard Catalogue of Bronzes.

1850-60 and given to owner’s

and illustration based on

Private - Miss Evelyn Por~l,

Freemantle, Over-Wallop,

Hampshire in the 1920’s.

Bibllo-~anhy :

Dillon, L. Qerald, ~=-Ra~a~., 16(1884), 19

RedinEton, Matilda: "The Archaeologi@al Section of

Galway Exhibition." J.G,A.H.S., 5(1907-8),

CO. GALWAY AUGHANUIRE

No. 180 (Fig. 22). A slight thickening of the edge of

the grip occurs. It

2 g~arther holes in the

slightly from middle

there

traces

nea~

Card

contains 2 perforations and there

shoulder. The blade is bent

to point.

are some small pits. It

of blackish patlnation.

elliptical with low ridge

Found in 1909 on the

the Castle of Aughanuire.

Not examir~de description and

Catalogue of Bronzes.

92

The surface is smooth, but

is dark bro~rn in eolour with

In section the blade is

running parallel to the edges.

surface of the bed of Loush Corrib

illustration based on B.A.

7

368.55 ~.

Hefts Go. Mus. 1~7

J.G.A.H.S., 6,(1909-10), 57



No. 1~ (Fig. ~). The handgrip has been cast ~ at

~tian with the ah~Llder.

there are 2 rivet holes present.

%o have a slight rounded aspect and

the

It contains slight flanges

The shoulders tend

they contain a rivet

hole on each wing. The blade is flat oval in section.

The edge on the right side has been bevelled but that on the

left side

now gives

extreme tip

Found

Augurs.

1OO

appears to have been ground back a little

the blade a somewhat lopsided appearance.

also appears to have been filed off.

in 1909 am the bed of Lou~h Corrib near

and this

The

the Castle

Hunt Collection No. 91

ROOK LODGE

NO. 1 82 (Fig. 22). Portion

OVal

Of the blade at the widest end there

appears to be modern.

Wtlde (catalogue,  75)

"With No. 85 (No.183) under

deposit resting on limestone gravel

Brook Lodge Demesne, Killeoran, Co.

of blade. It is of flat

Section and a distinct ridge runs parallel to the edges

in. It widens from 29ms. to 35ms. In the centre

is a perforation which

Present Length 98ms.

states that this s~or~ was found

about three feet of alluvion

in ~rainage cut through

Galway, in 1851."

N.M.I.W.76(CC.7 :tl )

CO. OAT,WAY BROOK LODGE

Portion of blade. It is flat oval

in section and a slight ridge runs parallel to the edges

which have suffered some damage. The surface is smooth

end has a yellowish @clout throughout.
This fragment

~ a maximum width of 35ms. to 2Atom.
There is a



pe~~ation near the broader end,

Present length I~.

pos s tbl,7 modern.

N.M.Z.W.85 (CC.7:tl)

CO. GAI~AY BULLAUN

NOe

point where the handg~lp emerges out of

otherwise the weapon is in a good state

The hat, grip

out slightly

perforat ions

surface of

in section

18~ (Fig. 22). The hllt has been broken at the

the shoulder, but

of preservation.

has low but wide fl~es, which also extend

and it contains 3 rivet holes. There are 4

in the shoulder and a rlcasso underneath. The

the blade is reasonably smooth, it is flat oval

and a distinct ridge runs parallel to the edges.

8

20 ozs.

H.IeI. 1931 : 205(c.~:22)

Biblio~rauhy:

t930-1, P.13, P1. 3 No. 2

CO. OALWAY CARROWMORE

te5 (ylg. 22).

handg~Ip possesses very

perforations present and

ridge runs up the grip.

In good state of preservation.

slight flanges. There are 2

an each side of these a raised

The shoulder contains

is a rlcaeso underneath. The bladeaml there

oval section, its surface

effectively, a ridge runs

5o7

The

4 rivet holes

is of flat

has not been smoothened down very

parallel

43

35

to the

N.M.I. P,

edges.

6.5

t~r OZS.

19~: 26(B.12:3)



CO. GALWAY LO~)H CORRIB

NO. 186 (Pig. 22). In excellent state of preservation.

The han~ip possesses distinct flanges and 3 rivet holes.

The shoulders contain 6 Perforations. Underneath there is

a straight sided rlcasso and the shoulder tips project

outwards

parallel

giving

to the

a slight beaked effect. A low ridge

edges of the blade which are bevelled.

480 50 6

too /,9 -

runs

Hunt Collection No.

CO. GALWAY DERRYOOBER EAST

No.

state

pommel end

the blade.

187 (Pig. 23). This sword Is in an extremely bad

of preservation and is now in three parts. The

of the hilt Is wanting as is the extreme tip of

Most of the surface is ~ough as a result of

accretion on blade and hi~t. This consists of submerged

rivets an the

identified as

leaves of monocotyledonous water plants derived from the

surrounding material in which it had lain. Near one of the

grip was a fragment of the wooden handleplate

ash (Fraxinus). It would appear that the

handgrip possessed slight flanges

contains 2 large rivets each 2A~.

and the

long.

surviving portion

The shoulder has

perforations p

The blade is

rldge running parallel to the

IS I Picasso.

Found in 1952 about 1

away bog at Derryoober East

2

each with a badl~+ preserved rivet in position.

of flat oval section. In places a slight

edges can be discerned. There

foot below the surface of a cut

6.5

38

N.M.I. P.1952 : 12(B.I0,3)

~ttt P.J. I Recent Finds froa Connaught.
J.e.A,H,S., 25(1952), 25-6 7ig.2 No.28



This sword is in a perfect state of

The hand,rip has slight flanges, and contains

The terminal end is hollowed. The shoulder

eenta~mB

The blade is flat oval in section ~ a slight

outlir~ of the blade about A~a, in from

5o7 46 6

to2 40 -

2 perforatior~j and there is a well formed ricasso.

ridge follows

edge.

CO. GALWAY ~KEELOGUE FORD

11’0. 189 (Fig, 23), In a good state of preservation.

The ~naSrlp

IM~-f~ations for rivets, Th~

holes and there is a ricasso.

possesses distinct flanges 2ram. high and 3

shoulders contain 4 rivet

The blade is a pointed oval

at the point and thein section, it is slightly bent

extreme tip is missing.

480          ~6

tO0           36

N.M.I.

7

16 ozs.

W.A~ (0C.7:7)

GALWAY

Fine specimen, the handgrip has

slight flanges and contains 3 rivet holes. It is widest

at a1~out middle rivet hole and from there, two raised

ridges

ecntalns

run down, on each side of the perforations to the

shoulder. The portion of thch~ndgrip from Just above the

mid rivet hole to the end ham ~een cast on. The shoulder

two perforations and there is a ricasso underneath.

surface of the blade is rou~ and it is grooved and

bevelled.

9S



NO. 4~1 (Fig. ~). The handgmip is plain and appears

have been cast

rivet hole and the

shoulder contains

rounded and there

lenticular and the

leo

on at the shoulder Junction.

~nperforated depress ion

2 perforations,

is a ricasso,

edges hsve been

It

the tips

In section

drawn out.

for 2 more,

are somewhat

the blade

7

38.5

to

contains a

The

is

CO. GALWAY

NO.

RIVER SUCK

192 (Fig. 23). This sword is in an excellent

of preservation,

bright brown

and contains

it gradually widens to

latter contains 2 rivet

ricaseo. The blade

parallel to the

dexter side as it

giving the point

is very smooth.

state

it has been well cleaned and bears a

colour throughout. The handgrip is flangelesm,

3 perforations. From underneath the terminal

its Junction with the shoulder. The

holes and there Is a well formed

is a pointed oval in section and a ridge

edge. The edges are sharp, tlmt on the

the tip curves in slightly, thus

tongue like effect. The surface

N.M.I.

13 ozs.

t903 : 2.~(CC.7 :.5)

approaches

a sort of

00. GALWAY

we. 193 (,’Is. 23).

The surviving stump

a rivet hole in the

the shoulder

~e blade has been broken

a pointed oval in section

Upper portion

is flanged and

fractured end.

of handgrlp wanting.

there are the remains of

There are 2 holes in

and the unperforsted depression for 2 more.

across at about midpoint. It is

and a very slight ridge runs



~allel to the e~s.

Not examined,

aa~ 0a talogue

description and

of Bronzes.

illustration based on B.A.

Glastonbur7 Mum. (Braxton Coll.

596)

C0. KERRY AGHADOE

No. 194 (Fig. 23). This is a strong weapon in excellent

state of preservation and the surface is free from accretion

or patination of any kind. The grip is fl~nged and contains

3 perforations. There are 5 holes in the shoulder and the

depression for a 6th. Underneath there is a ricasso. The

blade is elliptical in section and a slight ridge r~ms

parallel to the edges. These have sufTered slight damage.

637 50

1o7

Bibl~ oATa~kv:

Kemble, John M.p Horae Ferales (1863), 162 PI. 9, No.7
|

CO. KERRY AUGRRIM

This sword is in two parts- having

been broken across at approximately the narrowest part of

but as t~le fractured ends of theso do not fitthe blade,

evenly together it seems that there is a portion of the

blade, perhaps ~mm. missing altogether, suggesting that the

eb~ect was originally approxlmately ~80mm. in length. The

fact that both are parts of tho same weapon cannot be doubted

U

ls

eontaintng tir~y pits.

continue down the

eaeh has the same bright b~own colour and a surTaee that

reasonably well smoothened down but. nevertheless,

The handgrlp possesses stz’cXJ[ lrlanS~s,

shoulder gradually fading out near



the tlp.

a third.

It contains 2 perforations and the depression for

The shoulder contains 2 holes and depressions for

2 mor~; there is a ri@asso. The edges of the blade portion

below this have been bluntened.

of the blade is lemf~haped. It

and a slight ridge ~Ans parallel

The lower detached portion

is flat oval in section

to the edge.

7.5

N.M.I,, 1934:5~(0.11:11)

450 42

Io2

Bib! to~’a~v =

h~_ort N.M.. I., 193~, p.1lI., l:rl. 5 No. 5

CO. KERRY

No. 196

wanting.

VALENTIA ISLAND

(Fig. 23). The pommel end of the handgrip

The latter contains 2 rivet holes and portion of

a 3rd

flangeless but

at the edges.

perforations

fully boned.

is visible at the fractured end. The grip is

nevertheless, a slight thickening does

E~e shoulder has

and depressions for

The blade

OCCUl~

a total of 5 rivet

another thot ~ms not been

is bright brown in colour, its

surface is rough and contains small air holes, particularly

in the region of the shoulder. In section the blade is

flat

edges

lent leular,

which have

a slight ridge follows the

suffered some damage.

outllz~ of the

592 50           6

- ~1 -

N.M.I. t893: 40(CC.7:5)

G0. KERRY

No. 197 (Fig. 23).

Iword is wanting.

that extends out of

3~. The shoulder

efa rivet hole

Practically all the grip of this

All that now survives is a narrow stump

the base of the blade for a distance of

has been damaged, there are the remains

on the dexter side and underneath the edges



are blunt. At this point extending across the blade

Xu~ate shaped dark narrow stain which may indicate th~

Of a scabbard, or the base of a wooden handle which

weapon possessed when Wilde described it in 1861.

oval in section and a ridge ru~us parallel tois flat

edge.

580 - 7
w

w.73(cc.7:6)

is a

top

the

The blade

the

CO. KILDARE "ATHY~’

No.

and a ridg~ ~ parallel to the

damaged. The handgrip and most

but f~om Wilde’ s

more perfect

198 (Fig. 23). The blade is elliptical in section

description it

when he saw it and

edges. These have been

of the shoulder is wanting

appears that the hilt was

contained 7 perforations.

 .M.I.w.7 (cc.7:6)

CO. KILDARE

NO ¯

is wanting. There were

the outer casing of 3 of

Underneath the lower perforation on the sinister side

is a small hole containing a rivet stump of brcmze.

are shallow grooves at the fractured end perhaps, a

deliberate roughening to receive a new i~mdgrip.

a slight rioasso.

it is largely free It is flat

section and a ridge to the edges.

199 (Fig. 23). The handgrip and top of the shoulder

A~ rivet holes in the shoulder but

these has been broken off.

there

There

The surface of

from patination.

runs parallel

There is

the blade is smooth ar~

oval in

32 Q

N.N.I. 1928: 699(G,I.5)



No. 200 (Fig. 23). The handgrlp has been cast on at the

~c~i~ with the shoulde2, it is plain and flangeless, but

one side a slight ~hickening of the edges occu~ and is

a rivet hole. The shoulder contains 2 perfor~tions and

the~e is a ricasso. The blade is flat oval in

a slight ridge runs parallel to the edges which

some damage. The blade has been broken aoross

times.

section and

have suffered

at a point

from the tip# but has been rejoined possibly in modern

~ust above this a crack runs across the bla~e.

N.M.I.

Fitzgerald, Walter, "Antiquities at Kilkea Castle"

CO. KZLDARE

201 23).

point of mergence

almost parallel sided.

small terminal. There

The han~grip has been cast on at the

with the shoulder. This is plain and

It contain~ a rivet hole and a

are 3 perforations in the rounded

shoulder and the casting on of th~ grip may have filled up

another. The shoulder tips are rounded and there is a

slight ricasso. The s:~z~face of the blade is dull bronze in

@OlOUZ’ and there are faint traces of a green patir~. The

blade is lenticular in section and a slight ridge runs

parallel to the edges,

482 14.0 7



LAOXB KILDRn~AGH FORD

No. ~2 (Fig. 23). T1ds sword is in a reasonably

s~a%e of preservation. The handgrip contains 2

and the unperforated depressions far 2 more. The

perforation is of somewhat irregular shape and its

gapped. Near

rising out

held fast,

appear more likely that this was a pin inserted

mould steady during the casting process. There

flanges on one side only and these run do~n the

At the end the han~ip projects slightl~

there is a ahallow @left in the centre.

have 6 rivet holes, 3 on each side, in the

each case only tl~ bottom example has been

The blade Is ca~ flat oval in section. It possesses

notches and their depth is continued round the blade

form of a slight raised ridge.

Found at Kildrinagh Ford, with Nos. 203, 20~,

other objects resting on the hard gravel bed of the

river with

good

rivet holes

uppermost

edges are

the pommel end there is a slight protrusion

of the plate, w~Lich looks like a cut down rivet

but as it is not visible on the other side it would

Wilde

to hold the

are slight

shoulders.

on both sides and

It was intended to

shoulder but in

fully bored.

ricasso

in the

20.5 and

old

about one foot of loose material over them.

states that when found the rivets wero in the handle.

598 51

to4 4O

Wilde, William. Catalo~,

5

18~" ozse

w.5 (cc.7.to)

~-5. Fig. 318, No.5.

00. ~018 KILDRINAGH FORD

2o5 (Fig.

and 3 rivet holes.

~rtp has been cast

me~ over the surfaoe.

At

on and

The handgrip

the Junction with the

the repair has left

There are 2

aheulde~ and a rleasso underneath.

~ossesses ~trong flanges

shoulder the

a spread of

rivet perforations in

The blade is flat



oVal in le@tlon and a dtsttnct but flattened x~Adge nearly

~. wlde xnms parallel to the edges 5ram. in. On each

side of the ridge ther~ appears to be a slight groove.

5.5

11 oss.

N.M.I.W.~8(CC.7:7)

C0. LA018                                                    KILDRI~AGH FORD

No. ~ (Fig. 2~), In good state of p~se~ratlon. The

h=nd~ip has

perforations.

ar~ a rtcasso undexT~ath.

oVal and a ridge xnms parallel to the edges about 5nun. in.

On each side of this ridge it ts slightly ~ooved,

slight but strong flanges and

There are 2 rivet holes in

In section

contains 2

the shoulder

the blade is flat

N.M.I.

6

12 oss.

W.t~9(CC.7:7)

KILDRI~AGH FORD

The hand~lp possesses vet7 slight

rivet hole and the depression for

CO. LA018

~o. 205 (~ig. 24).

flanges,, It contains a

another. Two raised

The grip has been repaired just at

f~ the shoulder, this has left a

surface

perforations

Perhaps as a

executed the

o~ ¯ ash side,

whem

heles ~

of the base and has partly filled up

and covered the lower portion of the ridges.

means of strengthening the repair the

ridges r~n up on each side of these.

the point of mergence

spread of metal over the

one of the

almost filled u~ one

Pteasso, The blade

work provided in the

these now run up the

they almost converp. The

but the spread of metal,

of these.

is elliptical

smlth who

mould for a pair of ribs

~Ip to the rivet hole

shoulder possessed 4 rivet

consequent 1o the ~epaiP,

Underneath ther~ is a

in section. A ridge



parallel to the

~Q

edges which have suffered sone

a.M.I.W.50 (CC.7:6)

CO. LAOI8 LEA

so. 2oS (Fis.

p~eser~a~ion. The

with the shoulder.

different in colour

This sword is in a good state of

handgrlp was cast on at the Junction

The present grip is somewhat

to the remainder of the sword

suggesting that an entirely new piece was affixed.

8ea~ on the adjoining surface it would appear that

smith who repaired

in order to give a

latter is flangeless,

each side of these 2

rivet holes

underneath.

the

greater hold to the new ~ip.

it contains 2 perforations

the

in the

weapon first roughened the surface

The

andon

The blade is of flat oval section.

surface is reasonably smooth and in places a dark

patination occurs. A slight ridge runs parallel

edges for part of the length of the blade.

slight ridges occur. Them are 2

shoulder and a well formed rleasso

Its

to the

6.5

1~ oze.

N.M.I. 19JK): 529(0.3:18)

¯eport 1~ .M.I. p
¯ .

1930-1, p.13, P1. 2 No.1

LAOIS O’MOORE8 FGREST

xo. 2o7 (Tie. This sword is in two partsp one

(A) contains the hilt and stump of blade underr~athj the

other (B) the tip end of the blade, but as neither portion

the blade fits it appears that the middle piece is



massing, but it say also be that

different swords. Due to a weakness

design the hilt broke oft at the base of the

It wcalld seem that a new hilt was cast on.

a success~ operation as next the handgrip become

~ust at the point of mergence from the shoulder.

break here was repaired,

the metal are present,

these are parts of two

in the original

shoulder.

This was not

detached

The

not very neatly and air holes in

There are slight flanges, and 2

rivet holes in the ha~ip. There are

in the shoulder and a ricasso underneath.

a shol-t portion oi" ’the blade su~riTes.

fragment is elliptical in section and

the edges. The tip ls wanting.

also 2 perforations

Below this only

The unattached

a ridge runs parallel

to

A ~en~th 15~.
" Of hilt 99~n.

Max. width of’ shoulder ~6mm.

B

N.M.I.

Lena"th 2051a.
Max. width 31ram.

Max. thickness at

that point 6nm,

4:1916 (00.7z11)

Possibly LA018

No. 208 (Pig. 2~). The plain ~Ip contaLns 3

perforations,

One of the se

of’ the blade

The~e a~e

conta ins its

is reasonably smooth and

2 further holes in the shoulder.

rivet lawns, long. The surface

it bears a greyish

patination. It shows a central rounded swelling,

side by a shallow groove and a ridge along

The tip is turned up slightly.

on each

edge S.

480

9S           38

flanked

the



a

No. 209 (?ig, 2~). The hsnd~ip is plain and there is

rivet hole present. The shoulder contains 2 perforations

rlcasso. The surface

free from patlnatlon.

a low ridge runs

and there is a

and is largely

in sect ion and

Found in ~tllfleld Lake.

of the blade Is e~ooth

It is a pointed oval

parallel to the edges.

N.M.I.

6

OZe,

1959 : 17J~(B.19 ~)

CO. LEITP~

No. 210 (Fig. 2~). In good condition. The handgrip

Contains slight flanges and there are 2 perforations for

rivets. There Is a slight roughening of the surface at

the lower hole, perhaps it was this that led Wilde to state

the grip is ’welded’, but this does not appear to be so.

There are 2 perforations in the shoulder and the not fully

perforated depressions for 2 more.

a rieasso. The blade 18 flat oval

a slight ridge running parallel

Found in a rock caprice in

hllyduff ~Idge.

Underneath there is

in section ~ in places

to the edges can be discerned.

the Yellow River near

6

14

N.K.I.w.52(0C.7:7)

CARRIC~ .-ON-SHAb’NON

|0. 2tt (Fig. 2~). This sword is in a good

p~ose~vatlone its

eelou~ throughout.

J l~Avet holes.

state of

a brownish

and it contains

surface is smooth and has

The handgrip is plain,

There are 2 perforations in the shoulder and



a rloasso ~rnsath.

and a alight rt~ rune

aha~.

The blade is flat oval in section

parallel ID the edges which are quite

7

17~r ores.

N.M.T.W.19(~:;.7:6)

NO. 212 (Fig. 2~). In an excellent state of preservationp

The har~grip possesses low, but broad flanges, which also

extend outwards slightly, there are 2 rivet holes

and 2 more at the ~unctlon between grip and

latter contains 2 perforations and there is

blade has been well polished and it

eolour. A ridge z~ms parallel to

ahar~. Its section can be described as

present

shoulder. The

a rioasso.

is bright brown in

the edges which are quite

a flattened oval.

t932-3 P.15, P1. ~, No. 2.

CLOONC UMBER

No. 213 (Fig. ~). Both the pommel end of the hilt

and the tip ef the blade are wanting. The surviving portion

of the handgrip narrows from the ~actu~ end to the

It has slight flanges and the remainsshoulder Junction.

of a rivet hole is visible at the end. A swelling out ef

the base of the blade continues up but bifurcates at the

approach to the

perforatlens ¯

/nthe

rivet hole. The shoulder contains

Underneath there is a slight indentation

sldee giving a ricasso effect. The blade tends to

a alight leafshaped form, but this is not very
but otherwise isin section,It is elliptical



plafla and testm~less.

Pouzd two feet

d~ainage epe~at Ion

deep in har~ clay

in the Black River

and gravel during

 .z.z.w.29(cc.7:7)

C0. LEITRIM DERRINTOBER

ha~grip possesses stout flanges

shoulders for a short distance,

211; (Fig. P~). In good state of preservation. The

that continue down the

they also spread out slightly.

There are 3 small rivet holes in the centre of the grip, and

3 more arranged in a triangular shape in the terminal, but

whether these are original or not it is difficult to sap.

A swelling out of the blade continues up to

grip,

side

There a~ 2 rivet holes

depressions for 2 more,

ricasso. The surface of

the base of the

it ~hen bil~ar~ates and extends up the grip, on each

of the perforations, in the Torm of 2 raised ridges.

It is a pointed oval in section

parallel to the edges.

5o

lO9          39

in the shoulder and the unperforated

Underneath there is a distinct

the blade is reasonably smooth.

and a slight ridge

lq.M.I.

7

21 OSS,

1937 z 6(G.21 zt)

CO. LEITRIM ROSHARRY

NO. 215 (Fig. 2~). This is a perfect weapon and    in

an excellent state

extr~nmly thin and

of preservation.

slight flanges and

Is

The h~ndgrip has

it terminates in

a

a

hollowed projection. There ar~ 2 rivet holes present

low ridge runs on each side of these. The shoulder

but a circular Poughening of the
een~atns 2 per~oratior~,



suA~aee iadicstes

az~tifteer to have

on the side of

visible.

mu~aee is

It shows a

channel and a

the grip

The blade is

that it was the

more holes. There

the Join of the

of pointed oval

intention of the

is a ricasso

mould is

sectionp its

and

clearly

smooth but the edges are not particularly sharp.

flattened midrib flanked by a broad and shallow

rid~e running parallel to the edge.

8

31 oss.

L. 1936:1 (C .19:17/18)

No. 216 (Fig. ~). There a~e 2 perforations, each

containing a rivet averaging 17m. in length

in the shoulder there are

¯ underneath. The sur~aoe

is some dark brown patina.

rounded swelling, flanked

ridge along the

two further holes

of the blade is

The centre is

on each side by

in the grip.

and a ricasso

smooth and there

occupied by a

a groove and a

edges. These have suffered some damage.

and description based on B.A.Not examined, illustration

Card Catalogue of Bronzes.

7

~.83 ~ns.

Private- W.C. Wellsp Esq.,

8udburyp Harrowp Middlesex.

CO. LIMERICK

Xo. 2t7 (Ti~. ~.J~). only a stu~ or the ~grip

This has low flanges and the remains of a rivet hole.

are 2 perforations in shoulder and very slight ricasso

underneath. The surface of the blade is rough. It showl



a central rounded

shallew greove

swelling flanked on each side by a broad

and a ridge along the edges.

CO. LIMERICK

toward6 the edges and them are

LOUGH GUR

thickens slightly

two rivet holes present.

The shoulder eontains

a rivet averaging lOma. long by 2.51m. in dlameter.

host of the surface of the blade there is a greyish

patinatione but large portions of this have flaked oft

Pevealing a rou6~.er su.-faee underneath. Near the tip

blade is bent, it has been broken at 2 points but these

have been Joined by

blade is elliptical

discerned running parallel

ricasso.

4 perforations each of which retains

Over

m~axls

and in places a slight ridge

to the edges. There

the

of led~solder. In section the

can be

is a

9

5~.75 ~ms.

8allsbur~ ~us. B.595

CO. LIMERICK

Most of the handg~ip and lower

pox~tlon of the blade is wanting. The surviving stump of

the ~ip possesses low, but broad, flanges and at the

f~actured end there is a slight depression which may be

On both sides the mould Jointthe remains of a rivet hole.

The shoulder contains 2 perforations

and there is a rlcasso. It would appear that the blade was

orlglna~ leafshaped in plan. It is elliptical in section

and a ridge ~-uns parallel to the edges which have been



Found

not

in a aax~h or s~pit

neeeeaari~7 a hoard.

with other bronzes but

N.M.I. t929 : 1715(C.8:21 )

CO. LI~RZCX (~ L~ ~=~’~0.)

NO. 220 (Fig. 25). The handsrip has been broken at

lower rivet holeI it has slight flanges which continue

down the shoulder for a short distance.

holes placed in a central position in

in the terminal. A central swelling

the blade continues up to the bottom perforation,

bifurcates and X.uns up on each side of the holes

the

There are 3 rivet

the grip and another

out of the base of

it then

in the

form of 2 raised ridges. The shoulders contain l~ rivet

holes, the lowermost one on the sinister side has a rivet,

that has been cut obliquely at both ends, in po~ltionp

while on

stump,

sectlon.

there,

the other shoulder the opposite

There Is a rlcasso. The blade

A slight ridge follows

in places, the edges

example contains a

is of flat oval

its outline and from

have been drawn out.

.~0 50

lO8 39

N.M.I. W.

5

17 on.

13(CC.7:6)

C0. LIMERICK

No. 221 (Fig. 25). This sword possesses a very narrow

haz~grip, only having a maximum width of 17ram. which it

attains at about mid-point. Here it has been broken off,

but was again re-Joinedp or more likely an entirely new

This portion Is slightly thicker thanpiece was cast on.

1~e old and ends in a squarlsh finial. The grip contains



The shoulder has 2 rivet holes, but the

the example on the dexter side has been

bl~ken ofT, Above these there are the depressions for 2

¯ore perorations. Running across the

to tip is a straight mark on the surface

the top of a

ls flat oval

parallel

aeabhar~ of the base of the

in section and a vet shallow ridge runs

to the edges, these have been drawn out.

shoulder fn tlp

which n~ indlca~e

handle. The blade

~96 43 7.5

t05 32 17 ozs.

N.M.I, W.71 (C0.7:6)

00. LOMPORD

.o. ( Ig. 25).

damage, The edges

and the haudgrip

from the shoulder.

contains 2 perforations.

This sword has

BALLYMAHOR

suffered considerable

are gapped, the tip is slightly bent,

has been cast on at the point of mergenee

The present grip is plain an£ it

The shoulders tend to assume a

rounded f’or~p they contain 2 rivet holes and the

depression for a 3rd

ricasso. The blade

on the sinister

is flat oval

edges. One

this

runs parallel to the

but the other is rippled,

differential cooling.

520 38

99 37

unperforated

slde. There Is a

in section and a ridge

surface is quite smoothp

may be the result of

N.M.I.

8

t7½ ozs.

1937: 25711.(C.2t :1)

CO. LONGPORD KILLASHEE

.o. 223 25).
haX~grip is flanged. There are 2 rivet holes

between these the unperforated depression for

In good state of preservation. The

present and

a 3r~.    The

ahoul~er has slight "beakes," it contains 2 perforations and

is a well formed ricasso underneath. The blade ham



t

a rounded aen~ mlltngp o~ each side of this there Is

a shallow groove and a ridge towards the edges which are

sharp.

516 47 8

t 0;3 38 20 ozs.

B.M./~.O° 1231

DaOO m 

No, 22l~ (Fig, 2-5), Only shoulden and portion of blade

sulwtves, It t3 in a bad state of ~reser~atton and owsr.

parts of the surfa@e ther~ is an accretion of r~st. The

edges have been badly damaged and towards the l~actuaw~ end

the blade has been bent slightly. The shoulder contains

4 perforations.

B.M. 55, 12-20, 20

CO. MAYO BALLINA

No. 225 (Fig. 25). Lower part of almost parallel

blade.

black patina with

It is elliptical

indented. Over

ochre patche s.

sided

in section and the edges are

the surfaoe ther~ is a smooth

293 - 8

- 28 -

P.R. Yarnham

CO. MAYO EALLINA

wo. 25).

eontains 2 perforations ~j~t there is

the edges. Ther~ ame 2 rivet holes

~leasso under:math.

In good condition. The handgmlp

a thickening towsmds

in tl~ shoulder and a

The surface of the blade is smooth,



it is of flat lens section ~ the

Pe~e

are drawn

4

18 OSS.

out.

C0. MAYO ~ALLINA

No. 227 (Pig. 25). Small sword with plain handg~p

containing 4 perforations. The

further rivet holes and there is

shoulder contains 4

a rlcasso. A line

the shoulder Indieates the base of the haft plates.

surface of the blade is smooth and almost free from

across

The

patination.

~ms parallel

It is flat oval in section and a slight ridge

to the edna.

42     5

103 27 1~ oza.

P.R. Faz,nhaa

CO. MAYO BALLYARRI8

I

direction,

cast on.

No, 228 (Fig. 25).

perforation.

there

Slight flanges on hat.grip and

At about mld-pointp and extending in eaeh

is a spread of metal that may indicate a

The shoulder contains 6 perforations but the

upper pair have been partially filled with the molten

metal. The surface of the blade is smooth, it is dark

bronze showing in places. In

a ridge runs parallel to the

b~own in colour with golden

section it is elliptical and

states that

edges.

An attached label this sword was found on

17th June? 1890 in the bog of Annles about 16 feet below

the surface. It had a wooden handle with knobs and hand-

guard apparently of metal. This crumbled away when touched.

Whereabouts unknown, description and illustration based on

B.A. Card Catalogue of Bronzes.
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102

, -~ "J~ 4 "l-dk
~,~ ,,Ib a A,-L J--

T-- v~v

N
’w=ri, =ur-,,- ~t%,,b.’qw .,~ __

Formerly lnthe possession of

8tr Luca8 White-Eing late of

~oebuck Hall, Co. Dublin. 8old

by auction at Sothebys 9-1t-1921.

Lot 15t

CO. MAYO CLOONC ONNACK

No. 229 (Pig. 25), The ~ip is plain,

2 rivet

third.

but whether these are original

say. The shoulder contains a

holes present and between

There are ~wo small perforations

or not it

t~re are

these a dopreesion for a

in the terminal,

is difficult to

total of 6 rivet holes, it

is rounded 81iEhtly at the tips and underneath there is a

scarcely distinguishable ricasso or perhaps more specifically

a bluntening of the edges. The blade is of flat oval

section, its surface is reasonably smooth and it Is covered

with a blackish patination.

considerable damage and are

ridge follows the outline

The edges have

now quite blunt.

of the blade.

628    49

suffered

A slight

6

23 OZa.

a’,a,Z, lO~.a.: 259(B,t :Z~)

CO. KAYO

xo. ( Ig. 25).

of preservation.

gradual and slight

edge, does occur.

shoulder there are

HOG ISImRD

This short sword is in a good state

The handgrlp is flangeless, but a

thickening of the web, from centre to

The grip contains 3 perforations; in the

4, arranged in pairs on ench side, and

the unl~rforated depression for 2

riOasso. The blade is flat oval

the surface bears a

more. There is a slight

in section. Portion of

slight coProslon and it shows on each



side of the

bamel~ distima~Ishable

Found in the wall

Lou~h lask.

central swelling a very slight channel and

ridge towards the edge.

of an old castle on Hog Island,

43

100            JU;

6

12 oz~.

N.]II.I. 1883: 37(CC.7=7)

8

CO. MAYO KZLLALA

NO. 231 (Fig. 25). In good condition. The l~Lndgrip

contains slight flanges or more specifically s thickening

of the edges which continue

on the dexter side, there are

in the shoulder. There is

flat lens section and

down the shoulder~ particularly

3 perforations and a further

a ricasso. The blade is of

the surface has not been smoothened

down very effectively. A slight ridge follows

of the edgesp the~e have been Crawn out towards

473 45 6

105 38

the outline

the point.

1~ OZS.

N.l.Z.w.51(CC.7:7)

Co. MAYO

2. 2 (F±�,, 25). P1. 11 NO. 14.

NEWPOET

For description see

GO. MAYO SWINFORD/FOXFORD DISTRICT

We. 233 (Iris. 25). The surface

somewhat unfinished appearance.

$~ere are 2 rivet holes present

a ridge runs up the length of

have rounded tips and 2 rivet

unperforsted depressions for 2 more.

The surface of the blade

There is a

has been reasonably well

of the grip presents a

It contains low flanges,

and on each side of these

the grip. ~ shoulders

holes together with the

ricasso.

|moothened



down and shows a

which have been drawn out to

tip is wanting,

rounded flattened mtdrlb the

form the edges.

sides of

The extrel

1~57 l~ 7

31 15 OZB,

N.M.I. 15-6>-19~

CO.

No. 234 (Pig.

wanting. What

the shoulders.

RESTPORT

25). The pommel end of the handgrlp Is

survives is flanged and thece extend down

There is

remains of another at the

@ontalns AI. perforations and there

is golden bronze in eolour. Its

a rivet hole present and the

fractured end. The shoulder

is a Picasso. The blade

SUl~aOe shows a nat’rOW

~ounded central swelling and a

the edges, The latter have been

places.    Found in a bog in 18~.

ridge running parallel to

dented in three or four

Not examined,

Card Catalogue

illustration and

Of B~onses,

description bae~l on B.A.

603 48 7

- 43 -

¯ us. and Art Gallery 8alford.

CO. IAY0

No. 235 (Fig. 26). Most of the handgrip

What survives has slight flanges and t1~re

of a ~ive~ hole in the

have been broken off.

total of l; perforations.

sided. It is plain and

It has been broEen at

liar,

yro
O

fracture,

is wanting.

are the remains

The tips of the shoulders

They appear to have possessed a

The blade is almost parallel

featureless and the edges are blunt.

2 points, but is now Joined by le&~

e

3O

6
Q

N.M.I. 1959, 62~(B.20.~)



CO. ~EA~ ADDANST0WN

No. 236 (Fig. 26). Lower portion of blade. ~"ne edges

are bevelled and there is a rounded central thickening.

The fractured surface is rather ~agged and the break may be

a~ ancient one (perhaps at a repair) as is suggested by the

fact that the �olour is not

with the rest of the blade.

and ti~are present,

in places.

Found

drainage

fresh but uniformly patinated

Slight traces of verdigris

cutting edges are blunt and battered

in gravel 12" under the bed

operations.

of a stream, during

320 - 7

" 37

N.M.I. P. t951 :

lib

12t(B.10:3)

C0. MEATH

NOe 237 (Fig. 26). In a good

BALLYHOE

state of preservation.

The handgrip is flanged, there are 3 perforations present

and on each side of these a slight ridge occurs. The

shoulder contains 4 perforations and there is a ricasso.

The sumface of the blade is pitted giving a rough and

the blade pertains

to the edge.

to a flat

6.5

15 ozs.

3o7(c :21 )

uneven effect. In section

oval and a ridge runs parallel

4S

100 37

N.M.I. 193t :

1930"1, p.13, PI. 3, No. A~.

CO. HEATS TARA

No. 238 (Fig. 26). Damaged, the handgrip

the blade has been broken at two places and

Ve~ blunt.

is wanting,

the edges are

The surface is covered with a thick green



@oloured patination. The blade assumes a

seetl~. There are the remains of a

the

somewhat polnt, ed

rivet hole in

shoulder and perhaps vestiges of a ri@asso underneath.

Swan Collection

CO. MO~AOHAN CARGAGHOGE

No. 239 (Fig. 26). Fragment of blade of approximately

oval section. The edges are bevelled on

both sides but have suffered much damage.

bears a thick patination.

the length of

The surface

Io5 7

N.M.I. 1956:287(B.4 ,~)

Co. MONAOHAN

No. 2~.0 (Fig. 26).

surface is smooth and

possesses strong and dlstlnct flanges

the shoulder.

in the shoulder

is a pointed oval

drawn out.

Found in 18~

the surface.

560

101

LISDUI~

In good state of preservation. The

free from p~tination. The handgrlp

that continue

There are 2 rivet holes present

that has a ricasso underneath.

in section and the edges

in Tussy Bog, Lisduff,

N.M.I.

down

and 2 more

The blade

have been neatly

1/4. feet below

5

15"} OZS.

1959 : 137(B.19 :tl.)

C0. OFFALY BALLYKILLEN

No. 241 (Pig. 26), The ha.udg~tp possesses

There is a thin oval piecedistinct flanges.

the @¢mvex face decorated with 7 ralmed ridges

strong and

of wood with

attached to



the terminal. ~e Register

of T~he hilt-pommel which was

states that this is the boss

found ~ith the object, but

is rather donbtfUl.

shoulder and 6 in the grip.

f~m tip to tip indicates the

There are 3 rivet holes in the

A curved llne running across

limit of the haft plate.

Underneath there is a rieasso. The blade has a rounded

central swelling flanked on each side by a groove and a

~Idge along the edges.

U.H.A.

7

17 ozs.

Cantab. M .C .99 ¯ 186

00. OPFALY 000LDARRAOH

No. 2~(Fig. 26). Two fragments of a sword

The lnwer portion is 122mm. long and widens from 22m. to

blade.

3Ore, where it is 6ram. in maximum thickness. Its surface

is slightly rough and the edges have been drawn out.

NO. 242B (Fig. 26). The upper portion is

At the fracture i~ is elliptical, in section

wide and 8ram. thick. The surface is

edges have been drawn out, these have

~.M.x. ~933: 760-I (0.8:26)

00. OFFALY

Fig. 51 No.

Bm[RI8 (? BIRR)

4. For description see

Fig. 51 No.

DOWRI8

I. For description see

CO. OFFALY

xo. (Tig.

P~ ~31

DOWRI8

51, No. 5. Pot description see



Fig. 51, No. 2. For description see

For description see

CO. OPFALY BALLYLIN

26). Portion of sword blade that narrows

a

from a maximum width of 3~mm. to 28ram. Its surface is not

particularly smooth and the edges are blunt. It has

greenish patina throughout and is a pointed oval in

section. At the wide end it is bent slightly.

Present length. 270ram. N.M.I. 1935:168 (C.13:7)

r,.r. ARI)C.A.I~ CHURCH CO. ROSCOMMON

249 (Fig. 26). Perfect, the handgrip isNO,

but a slight thickening at one

a rivet perforation present.

holes, these are set in pairs on

each other. There is a ricasso.

in section, but with the part next the edge

This swoz~ is a bright golden �olour.

surface is rough, but it is difficult to say

the result of an unsatisfactory smoothening

maker or of subsequent corrosi~1.

102 32

edge does occur.

The shoulder contains h

each side quite

The blade is

drawn

Most

N.M.I.

flangeless,

There is

rivet

close to

elliptical

OUt.

of t~e

if this is

done by the

6

15 ozs.

W. 58 (0C.7:6)



n~.

Wemmt ~ t, ~.

ha~jWlp has been mmt ane

it thlcke~, slightly tmm:~ the

e48es, end tlwre a~e J perorations gresaut.

in the ~ o1" the flIBLW eight

shoulder oontalne

The

2 holes and there t s a

~msSO. Tba~e art ttz~r ptts and the reaalns of a wn7

sltEht b14~ lmtlna ofe~ the s~ o1" the blade. It

shmm a z,o~ oentzs1 m’elltn~ ~ o~ eseh s~o ~ a

shall~ Mcmm and a rtdse along the ed~8,

]SOt, examtz~d~ tlltwt~atlon

0a~ Catalesue ot ~e.

and des~lptlon based on B.A.

7

JS.~

Prot~rty of II. Feuardent
8old at 8otbabys t/4.tR,t925

lot 27O

1=1. 11~, lot

O0, IK)00OH01~ CLOC~ADD~A

tmmrds t~ edge.

N.I.I.

8

t60SO.

t~31-2, p.t3, PI.2, ]So.k



EZIJ~IIm 81~0AL

z~Lvet holes and ~ esoh side o~ these two 1~~el ~l~s

z~m dram its lenltth. The shou~An~s m strsLSht-st~

oae~ ~ omtaJ~ 2 peeto~tl~

l~m eemthe~ that has not been t,~-~.

is 1~Lunt4ned glv~ a ~leasso ~.

nat m~1 se~laa, ~ edges

the sv~-Faoe bern a ~tt

am~est paz~ the bl~te has t~en twcken

~8

and a ~8s2~

O~Immeath the ed~

~ bla4e Is ot

ace d.~un out and poetiems

o~ I~ o:14e. At t~

8OZ~SS,

6

lJ~ OSS.

N.M,Z. W,89 (CC.7,tl)

(~0. ~I0800MMOH

No. ~3 (e is. r?). sa. 7t WO,R.

~OCJ~O0

1o. 2~ (ela. 27). ~.
]~ 4e~tptlon at both

The

and

Zn good state o1" peeN~vatl~.

~Ip I~ ~, three m ~ elvet boles peesent

these are 1~lank~ o~ ea~; s14e I~ a eMge. The

]I.M.Z.

~he

It is flat

to t~ ed~s.

6.5

15 OSS.

oval in eoatton and a

shoul~l" @~t.alnm 2 holea and there Is a 1.toao8o.

ot the blade to z.eaaoaabZy smooth.



aO, ~AD~AV~XGH

Tlw ~m~~ ts ~A~a, tJ~e are 2

aml a ~lae4 e1~ euzm on each 81de

eoBtalns 2 pe~o~atlons, ~leh have bevelled

e~. OlMelw~s~ the slde8 are out awe~ glvlng a ~Aeaase

rivet ~a preBe~t

of tJ~se. ~J~

The bl~ has z~oelved ~ polls~. Xt

in aee~le~ 8nd tim e~s have been demm out.

6

1~’ m.

N.II.X. t9~: 6(0.7,2)

00, BLZO0 FO~AI~

xe. ~ (eis. eT). om~v a ,t=sp of the hand~ip

suevlves. The

is a eleaaee,

~A~ ~n each ot~e 107 a

~J~ edams.

We~ examl,nm4,

Omed Oalmlelpm

aho~r contains ~ per~orations arA there

The bla~ shows a eo~ central swelllng

aha~w groove ~ a rl4~s sXemg

lll~ta~tte~ ~ de~n~ll~lO~ base~ on B.A.

el" Beemmm.

~AS. Of PhA1. A Ltterar~ 8o0.
Leeds

00. 8LZO0

Io. ~s (e~s. ~7).

~LATHCARRXCK

ha,~d~lp hem been cast cm at

tim ~motlem wlth t~ shouldem. ~ls is plain and narrowe

It coatatr~ 2 per~oeatlons and the pomel end is wantlng.

see ~ h~es

Is s petate4 ors1.

SOS
O

in the she~.

the ext~m tlp

~7

the blad~

5

O

W.M.X. 19~9, 111~B.t9,~)



7

B.M. OA. 1

su~vtvu. This is /’1~ and thrum ec~ttnue 4ram the

ta4~ out nea~ the tip. The shou14ers eonta/n

raver bolos and t~ Is a welA ~~d rieauo. The

~~e ts bz~ht ~ In e~eu~e it is mason~IF 8noeth

it ~w~aim Io a ~r~st, ta~ eraS,

Xn oeetlen

LI.x. t9~, ~(o.5~)

GO. YZ~

No. 261 (Fig. ~7). la. 9, Xo. 3.

LATY~RA

P1. ~, No. 1.

we. ~ (~As. 27). ~. 9, we.



+ ¯ ¯

b. ~ (ram. sT). p,-. 6, ,o.
Pop ~ptiems see p. ~ z

lb. 2GS (FLS. N). in good state ot ~’uez, v:~tlcm stud

has saooth wsll treated mwtsae.

possum ] ps~tions.

sa4 depressions ~ ~ more.

~p is plain

The ~der eontalns ~ holea

The blade ls elllptloal in

rum ~allel to the edge.

105    ~)

31,1, W.O. I~

CO. C AmI’/~L

the sh~r s~ the

o1" the h/lt plates,

sur~�~ o~" the blade

4hep~aslons ~¢r 2 ~, X etuwed line z~Dnla~

shou14er lndtoates the base

a rieesso umderneath. The

aOrOllll the

There ts

shown a

to Mm ed~8

olesm D~den ~ with a few ~ pa~s e~d dark sta/mk

It is Islat~ar In eeetim m~d a low ridEe m p~llol

whLeh Imve been dx~wn out from that po£nt.

106 7~3 sns.

~8



50 7

B.]8. h3. 12-26. 1

~s hand~tp x~sNssu ss~

aetleable flan~m that eztend down the shoulder. ~~

m Jl ~a~atlens pm~ent. ~ sheulde~ eenta/as ~ ~Ivet

kSlas. I m ~ s/do sad a ~leasse.
In plaue the



J

It is i~_at oval in Metton

~ne--

etdea ts haee been

6n 5o

11| 51

on a plenk ~ of a

X.XJ. 852.

6

~ou.

19~6

00. TYR~ REL,~I

~. R71 (~i~LS, ~). ~La la a ver~ ~ apecimn an4

Is in an ~11ent state of plqme~ratAOno On one faee

the hand~-tp possesses vet7 low but b~osd flaUps :hteh

also p~eetm outwe=~s ~tghtlT. ~ s.-m 2 per~oeatie~l

p~eoent and the ternlnal

sho~ o~nta/ns h rtTet

is o/" ~’lat oval seetlon and a low

the e~s. The latt4r a~e quite

well slK~t.b4ned down.

is hollowed. The st~iSht-s~hd

holes emd a rleasoo. The blade

ridge ~ parallel to

sharp end ~ sueFsoo has

619    ~7

1o5

8

28 oss.

~,x.z. 6.2.t9~s~0.28,9)

O0. TYRONE

No. 272 (l~g. 28). Th/8 le a vet7 m~tftce~t 8pecimn

baw~se swoa~ and is in a eon~lete and exeellent state

of pPese~ratt~. Apart ~ a ~ slight ~l~r~ of

the eds~s the ~lp ts plaln.

the edKes of Whleh axle tm~elled.

its etvet, lira. in dtameta~ and

It eontalns 3 holes,

The middle example has

17~m. l~n~, in poeltt~.

shou14e~ eontaL,.~ ~ ~les, also with ~elle~ e4ps

~he holes

These have



7

oss,

N.X.I. 16.2.19}8 (B) (0.28~I)

8peeLnen and in an

T~ hsndK~p is plaLn,

Fo~ description line p. ÷~

~.L8 mmz.d 2a tn a good state at



7

15 o’~.

N.II.I. 25.11.19~1S (O.lJ~s21)

CO, ~ 7dL’tTf

28).

]w~rtp mw~~ .rid

been bz, aken Offo

BlSIlOI’BT011~c

a po~ut~d stu~ of the

the tt~s of the B~der~ have

T~ e~ulde~ e~ have cont~ned a

t~tal aL" 6 l~lwrt I~L~, ~ eB each able, but ~ teaoes

of the U~.l~r pa~L~ now ~~. The blade lo lentleul~

An ~tton of wez~l~ls ~ pa~t of 1t~

tn

8tate~ t;o hate been found In a lath ~t B~to~

t8~..

m.m.~. ,~72. 19j7

m. 277 2a).

~a~ pstlnatla~p but on c~e

~ tmt ha, m been dJqe~.

O

Lo~r ~ of blade be~ln~ a

stde ~st of this hem been

¯ he edps ne~tl7 da~m

I

~S

N.M,Z.

5
O

~959: yl(B.17~)

GO. ~mTlaUIJ~ CARR ICKOBREE~

Thts swor~ ]ms sufTel~ed considerable



Xn the ahouldm~ tbe~ are 2 rive~ hales, but tim le~e~

e~e c~ e~ s~de have tbmi~ ~ easlnga ~ a~m~.

The blade- 28 ~, 11~ sundae has zm~t~e~

~m~tahlng, but mmme~ ~ pits are still p~emnt.

Xn se~l~ the blade 18 flat oval end the ed~s have been

dFmm out slightly. When found the blade was bent but i~

I~ on be~g n trmi~htened out by the £1nder.

At~ - 6

O

CRADDEI~TOWIq

so. :m).

f~~8 which Oon~nne

~ 2 rivet holes p~sent.

3 perTc~a¢i~s and the msperfoxmted depzesslon

Omo of the holes z.e’,..ai.~e lt~ ~lvet.

The blade has suf~~ @~usid~able

the ~jo~~ part oZ’ the b~ade

~~n 18 ~n at two places,,

a~aln ~ it app~oaehes its maximum thickness.

is elZJL]ptlee~ in section.

bge

te5

down the shoulde~ ar~

The shoulder e or~t~ins

fo~ a ~t~.

There is a ~icasso.

dama~. T~m tip and

is ws~tlng. T~m 8tu~ylVi~g

at the navrowest pa~t a~d

~he

6

R.21~(00.7:11)N.N.I.

~.,.~,~**



LOOOH m~NEL
~. L/~I~ TOWN

ImmoRt.    Yam ~ ~ at tl~ low~ hale ~l th~

t~ ~p on ~

s~lo ~L" the W~ttonsp but �~m~z~Da again at the bsee

et tin 74151nal. ?in ~ oontstns 2 civet holes 8nd

is a ~ short and ~t eloa~o. The blade Io

flat oval in rotation. The surfaoe is eaooth and ahoeS a

JmtXe 8well£nK in the e~bx~ fl~ t~r a ~ ~o:z

8~oe~e and a ~ bevel toua~ia ~ edae.

~t5 ho

N.I[.I.

5

12 oss.

1881 : 181(CC.7:7)

? CO. WEBTJlEA~

¯ o. 28t (Fig. 29). This swo~l to b~en in ~ p8~8

but is o~ioo in a tti~ly good coalition. The ha~tpip

@antstxm 3 ~lvot hole~ end mli~ht £’18n~s, not muoh mo~e

than 1ms. in b~£sh% those emnttnue down alc~q; the sho~tttmm

bu~ f~ oat ~ the tip. ~ web betwoe~ the tlangeo

is vat~ th/n, ~boat 2sa. but ~ ~unt peat t~ Upper

x~lvot hole it t~toXerm ab~ and r~~ a m~xtmum

thtalmmm at 6ms. The htlt na~ have possessed a pomol

SPU~. In the 8hmLl~W thez~ a~o 4 ~l~et .~oloe, ~lnlr

l~m. £n dLtmmolm~, and 2 ~m" ~les whtoh are not /~

i~i~a~. In ~ the b.l.a~ meune8 a marked I~~

~11~ and’~/~at ~ In ration. The up~ pox~tlm ham

a 8(~8Wh81~ 1"o~ suz~aee and the e~ ame ellEht1~r ee~t4dle

~a% t4wa~

to

t~e point, it ~ aha~ and a

ed~o ~ appea~ to be

slight ridse

~ound.

7

I

I.II.X.m.2303(0C.7 $)



iS d~awn out.

Tow~ the

2;.U.I.R.2222 (00.7:11)

The ~i~ ~ slight ~ at/

Them

ot throe

~he

~as~ mr that

Ttm~ is a

its ~t paz~t the blede has been

These have been rejoined. ~ppaz~mtl~ in

and the~otni~ au~race is quite dark.

lower porttcm is at ell

Is flat oval in see~on a~ ¯

to the ed~s w~~l~ have 8~Ll’~t

5

5~6.5

Castle l~o.



h. mk (we. ~). ~ a atmp oz ~e

This 18 ~jma. In width st the f~ac~ en4

esualns e~ a rJLvet hole e~n be dlseea~e/. ~hs

~esm ema~ a total ef 6 pea~onat1~. ;3

t~ iB a ,~i~ ~leasse.

a swell lng =hleh g i~es a =Id~ib

~ tow~ the ~Paeture.

The centre t8

el~eet. Thls

The blade has been

ee2~e8 at sb~t ~d~Int but has been~/a~ oMVlOU~ /n

m~ ~~. Tb~ su~ ls ~ in eoleur and ehees a

Poun6sa ~b ~ by a vea-~ aballow greove aDa a r/~

towards the e~s which a~e d~awn out f~om that point.

It Is flat oval in seetlon.

~67 7

Alnwi~ Castle Ro..~O

~,o. ee5 (~1g. eg).

not

The ~lp has been b~oken oft at

~on wltA~ the ~1~ee. but ~ ~ew g~Ip was east on

18

ts

It ha~ 2

i~a Wla-y neat ~. L~m~less. It eontalns

want lug. The

plvet holes.

2 pez~oe~ttons and the pom~nel e~d

iS sllghtlp ~ at the tl~.

The ~ade t8 al~st p~llel sided. It is elliptteal tn

8e~t ion .n~

t~ edS~s;

t~er~ is slight ovldence for a rtdp al~mg

the tt~ has been broken oI~I". A ehoz’t dJ~tam~

shoulder’ the bl~le was b~n but has been

5

Alnwie~ Castle ]~.~)2



in positicla) Lud be~ ~ theee

~1. The sbout~e~ ~mtab~ 2 ntTet

It has been~

is a d~esai~ l~w a

holes and the uaIm~a~

The e~ of the blade is

at two podia but subsequsn~

I~~. The tip has ~]b3o bee~ broken o1~ and is now

ml~Ir~ al~og~f#~. In sec~lon the blade l~rtalns to a

poln~Kl ovsl. It would ag~O~ar that a ridge ~an pax~11~

to the edges, but ~ l~t~ ave now d~ at4 in plaeae

filed doen.

~3 7.5

J8 ~3.6 Sue.

Alnwlek Castle No.~J

I~LA~

No. 287 (Fig. ~). In good state o~ preee~atlan.

haD~t~tp poasen~e slight f~_an~s that extend down the

and tber~ a~e 2 pex~atlo~s in the ee~tr~. TI~

.~�~Y~. co~talns 2 ~ivet holee and the~e is a rl~.

T~m sur~a~ of th~ blade la ~ooth ~nd It ~ho~ a

fl~nked by a r~ that

to~     ~o

is dr~~, out to to~ the

8

Lib.

In good .rate of pr~ser~atim ~n~

of ~n~ kind.

tb= D~ end m

e~r lint ~m~ tram east e~ ~st at~

t 1.i~st bolos

degmaslen t~ a ~:4.

in the ~tre ~ ths u~rtorst~i

~ ~�~taln a total





that the

~th

~D

xo. ~ (rss. ~).

. I~e BT~-tac~

Xm section

Pa~t of lower middle portion of

Is smooth and the edges are bewelle4.

it ts flat oval.

~ LAb. Ama~.

No. 292 (Fig. 29). The entire lowe~ portion of the

blade is wanting. It would ap~e~ that a slight rtdge

M panel to the edges but these h~ve ~uf~e~

ds~ end are quite blunt, The surfaoe Is smooth aDA

in eeetlan the blade is a pointed oval. The hand~I)

~aa slXGht l"£an~os, it c~tains 2 l~go rivet hol~s and a

~i4~e extends up the grip en eeoh slde of theee. The

shouter hns a rivet perf’oa~tlcm c~ each side, but the

~r O~e~ of thst~ �~ the rtsht Bide l~us been bz.~t ogT.

~e~e Is a altght rle~sso.

Pub. Lib. ~,

X~

¯ *. ,~} (~s. ~). Part of ~hat ~ppea~e to be

l~wtton c~ loafr~ped blade. From a width o~ 27~a.

at widens to 35m. Its su~ce Ic smooth, ~ud it is t"lat

eq~ Sa metAen. The edges are~velle~.



it nale~m8 i~to a point. In section

the be~lled ~ h~o s u~ere~[ sow

ow~ml

Ln~h t10m. PUb. Llb. Aeme&h

So. 295 (]’~s. eg). Tip of ~, it ,s ye~owl~

oolowe end Is quite smooth. ~ 8 width ot ~ tlB

~nt tapex~ to a point which t6 slIEhtly bent. In

~tlon It

Length 1J~:mm. ~ eue. 29. s955

1o. 296 (~. ~). most of the b~s~, of th~ ~ is

wnn$tnK. ~ s mm~ves ls flat oval in seetionp t t la

da~tsh in eolour and a ellght rtd~ z~na pe~mllel to t~

whfe,,h a~e dz.mra out. The haud~tp pememsees altsht

~s m~ e~tal~ 3 pe~ttons.

siva tight olded and possesses a tetal

5~e shou~ ts

of ~ r~vet holes, 2~

ts occupied t~ a slight

2L~o .51 7

t05 .3~ -

At’uml~ Nu~. ~)| 1955

I;0 haws boon =u ~t ~rallel s ldedL bl~do. Its

~ox.t£on c~ wh~t sould appeme

edge

1o roau~abl~ smooth.an klunt but the sur~ece



XINLAIm

ea~ 8 elvet holes pmeimt,

~ratloas. The tlps m

The stumlde~ eontaln8 2

eltshtly beaked and there t8

a rJLO~sOo,

l~en z, epa~e pe~mps In mod.ex’~

~~ geoove runs parallel to the

Xn ~ert, toa ~ blade ls lentte,L~eu:,,

The blade has been br~~ at t~ pointsp but

ttaes. A nomeuhat

edges about gem.

M.I.B. 1510 (A)

inO

x~

wo. ~ (~:s. 29).
The hazdgelp possesses

Xn good state of p~eser~ratton.

slight l"Aez~ges, there a~ 2 rivet

holes pPesent and between these the unperfo~ated depr’eselon

a 3~d, The shoulder swelling bifurcates at the loweP

flan~es p up the web.

and the unper£orated

more. ~ere is a rlaasso. The blade

section. Its eur£ace is sooth and sho~

hole and oontlnues, parallel to the

shoulder eontatns 2 rivet holes

depreseto~ toe 2

ts elliptioal tn

mldrib with a low rldee running pa~allel to the

II,M,B.

9

1~ ou.

1510 B.

a rounded

edges,

~W

X~ELA~D

.o. ~ (~:z. ~o).

a short distanc~ ebove the point of ~gence with the

shOttlder, but has been repatx~d b~ moder~ le~olde~.

The ~tp has, been broken aoross

g~ip has slt~ht £~Aar~e and

e~ ~mo~ een be dteee~

The

a rivet hole, but the remains

at the repair. Below that point



the ahould~e bifurcates

2:1dOes. ~eee

a rtoasso. The

Its eur~Saee le some-

~aat eou~ and a low rl~

to the edBes 6era. In. The blade was brmken

but has been eepeined b~ soldering.

100 38

oan be dtseermed ~nntng parallel

at two parts

M.M.B. 1510 A

~o. ~ (Ftg. JO). Thta sword poese.seB a ~ handle

and the hilt has been cut in on each side l~om the ttps

of ~he ~houlde~ tn o~der to z~eive

the blade is quite smooth and herod.

seotion and the edges have been drawn

~tp is wanting. There is a rtcasso.

it. The su~aoe of

It is lenticular in

out. The ex~me

/.I.7"5 (tl"oa sh .og, lder tip ~8 7
to ];x)tnt)

H .M .a. 6.~

X~

wo..We 3o). Lower po,wtton of blade pointed

tn seotton. The edgea have been d~d and are

The ’tip has been gpotu~ down sll~htly.

. 8

..u.e. (6.9)

oval

now blunt.

x~na~D

jo). somewhat lea~shaped inBlade,

accrmtion of iron oxide ovee portion



eetha

elliptieal

dUea~ out.

and tlt tip t8 wantir~. The blade ts

in eeett~ end it appem that the edges Lee

- 7

- 29

M.H.B.  9 6.t0) B

No. ~Oh (Ylg. ~lO). Lower pontlo= of blade that has

bee~ out clean oIT. It is elliptical in oeotton and a

low rldse ~ p~lel to the ed~e. The @~eeae tip

mmt/ns.

2~7 - 7

e6 O

BJ.Bo .SBc~ (6.15) D

ill

I~ riP. THE 8~NOll

No. ~ (Fig. 30). T~e handGrip poeeesoee vez7 slight

It contains 3 pez~o~atlonsp but the spaoe

these has been sunk down constder~blyp almost

£oz~ntn8 a alot.

pez~L~c:atlons. 2

The shoulder contains

and the unperforated

~z~a81ono throe 2 more. The blade widens, but Ter7

8~iGht3~ aa~ ~eaelws its maximum width about two-thirds

dm.~s7

~e l~ve been d~ out.

In seetlo~ the blade

t01

is lent loula~ and the

M.M.B. 1911 :

5

16

5"7

OKBe

xo. (e er. pommel end of t~e handB~tp t8

wantln~. What survtve8 is l~anged, it co.rathe a rivet



ot

in

the

another at the ~n end. Them

the shoulder and a ~ioasso uBde~neath.

blade ls ~ and ptttedp but the

eQma~ is mlooth and yellowish in eolot~.
The sua~aoe

show8 a ~ouaded Intd~2b the base

about gain. From that polnt

2 rivet holes in the ehoul~P

The lome~ part of the blade is

the edt~s have been dr~wn out.

tO0 28

DmLA~D

M.MoB. 1911 : 133 0

No. 308 (Flg. ~0). The handg~p and peat ot the shoulde~

has been ~ken of~. The

eontalns a ~lvet hole whlle on

t~ ~emalns c~ ~ pe~oa~atl~ns.

intent ps~t of the ahoul~r

the fractured side the~e

The lowee pa~t of the

ax~

blade 18 wanting. T~ sur~Ivlng f~ag:ent ls bent, it

lentleula~ in seetio~ and ther~ Is aoas evldez~e fo~ a

altsht a’idge z~nnlng pa~allel to the edges.

18

~60 - 5

-



I]SLUm

he~dl~tp ha8 been oatt ot~..

ecntatzB 1 ]lPe~c~atlon and

at the ~ttwed end w~leh ls t Bern.

hate been da~gedt it would appear

stded and. oQmtalned 2 ~ttona.

J~ olllpttoal In 6eotlon and ’the eN:ZGee axe drawn out.

100 - 6

zJl.). 19t~ s t~ s

so. ~1o (~is. ~).
ls r~ason~bly smooth,

aa~ ha~ tndtoeted dlfl"ermntial oooltz~g.

elltptioal In section and n altsht rtd~pe

the e~4ps Whioh hn~e eu1~ered ~ome dnma~.

t8 wnnttns,

Lower p~t ot~ blade. Its

but there ~rm some slight waves whtoh

The ~nt ls

9o~eallel to

The extreme ttp

7

O

M.M.B. 1911S 1~

No..~ t (~IS. ~) ¯ Lower pox~,to~ of blade, the extx~m~

tip of Whloh ls wantln~. Zt 18 f~at o~al ~u seetlon and

a low r/d~ ~ pe~allol to the ed~oe whtoh have ~~

~wnl~L6 the tlp the edge~ have been~t.4erable ~,

out.

O

I

7

I

M.M.B. 1911 : 1~ ¯



1to. 352 (~ts. 30), ~Ip w~mtlr~. ~ ~o~z.

~te.tnu h l~lvot holes, 2 on each side. The blsdo ha8

been b~ke~ ~a ~ust t~low It~ na~eoWla~ part underneath

the 8h~~~ but has been nepai~d by mode~ sold¢~o A

10w ridge oral b~ di~x~1 Z~i~Ing p~u~allel to

~..h in p]~aoes bage 8~red slight dama~.

the edge.

525 ~5    4

- ~7 -

¯.M.B. 1911: 166~B.12)

IRELARD

ō. 313 (~g. ~o). ~ ~~ ~ w.nt~ and the

ehou~k~r~ al~ ~° They co~taln 2 pe~orations

ther~ m~ the rematns of ~other at

~e blade is plainp it is

extreme tip i8 wanting.

ma~ be open to question.

the fTectu~ed e~o

lenticular In section and the

The genu/neness of this object

M.U.B. 19tl : 166 B

wo. 31~ (~,is. ~).

w~e o1" ~Llt mlsei~g.

and in plies t~m

the ~ematntn~ part of the

I ~lve~ perforation,

O~and the

o

portion o~ blade

8u~£aoe of what survives

an aco~ett~ ~lYlon oxide,

8~d almost

t8

In

ahca~lde~ the~ m the ~msi~

In ~ttO~ the blade i8 plain

ed~s ar~ quite blu~t.

M.M.B°

L,

O

1~11 ! 1~0(991:161)



~. 345 (~iz. ~). The ~!p is w~t:~. ~re ~e

pe~£or~tt~s in the shoulder ~r.~ the aentr~ is oecupied

The blade Is flat oval in secti~.

M.M .B. 1911" 166 D (i.tJ)

~o. 31(; (I,1~. 3o). ~ ~ip t8 w~~;.

ahoulders have also been ~d,

been stPai~t-~Ided and @@i~ta~

2 on each side. The blade is plain,

I~a~ Irregular nnd in places pitted.

The

thep w~uld appear to have

a total of ~ pe:Tmt/omJ,

its su~aae is sc~

It Ium been broken

across at ~he nerro~st part bol~ the shoulder but has

boon ~epaire~ hy le~solder. The blade is sli~h~A~ leaf-

shape4 in outline and in sectlon is lontiaular.

~9~ ~2 7

- 28 -

M.M.B. 191t I 166E

No. j17 (T,s. jo).

~Is swo~.d i~ w~utin~

Almost the whole of the blade of

end th~ b~ken end has been s~4

¯ to a point to give , dagger efTect to t~ ~espan.

~ip iS flanged, ~ber~ are 2 perforations present and

between these the unperfo~ated depression fox. another.

m 2 holes in the shoulder and

~6
O

a z’ioaseo un~ez, neath.

I

M.X.lq. 1911 s 170

’, ~ .~,~,~



l~o, 318 (Pig. 30). The lower part of the blad~ la

missing. What survlves is lent iculrm in settles and is

featureless, ~ plain handg~Ip oontalna a total of 6

pexCor~tl~, One of the terminal "wln~" has now been

broken off. ~ere are 5 rivet holes in the shouldert mm

stde oontalna 5, but ~ of these ts out of line and I~y be

a later ~tlon. A llne r~ninE across the ahottldep

~1~%es the base of the hanSl@.

E.I.B, 102, 1906

I~D

Me. 319 (FIz. ~1). T~ ~laln handg~Ip co~t.~Ins 3

th~r~ ~ 4 In t.ho shoulder ~_nd a

The blade iS flat oval in section,

~asonably smooth ar.d shows a f~attish midrlb that is

groove ard a ridge al~

d~awn out f~ that point

M.M.B. 1�~,

6

17 oss.

19c6

IP~LA~

The ha~ip possesses veeI slight1[o. 3.20 (FLs. ~1 ).

~a. There are ] rivet ~ol~s present and m enGh

8Lde of these a ridge runs up the l enEth of the web.

contains .3 rivet holes and the un~erfova~

Slight

~he

ahou~er

is a rlcasso,d~sslon for a ~th.

@~ the handle extent @an be discerned xnuming

sho~l~. Only a very slight widening o~

iS @llip~/~al in seotion and in plaoes

tA~8

a~roes the

the h~e ocma~.

a very low rtd~



~~1 to the ed~o which a~e drawn out ~ that

wint. These have sufTeM some dalaSe and the blade has

been broken at about the ~est pe~ below the ahottlde~.

~90 b4

105 S9

n.~.n. ~76:

6

tLd~ o~.

t9.,T7

110, 521 (FIE° ~1). The pommel end of the han04~p is

:anti~, The sm~tTlng portion oontatns TeW slight

fl~ that extend down the shoulder. Them is s ooun~

rivet .hole present and the remains of shot/mr at the

f~actuned end, The

~~ath ¢m the

slight rie~.

should~ Oontalns 2 pe:~oPntto~,

left sLde there ls evlder~e for a vo~

The su~a@e of the blade Is maammbl~

~n seotlon and a ~tsht rtd~smoo~h~ t t is flat ~val

parallel to the ed~s.

M,M.B. ~68. 1937

No. ~ (Tsz. 3t).

h~ip is plaln and possesses

ohoulde~ are ~li~~ ro~ed

~mnlng a~ose th~ shoulder Indicates

handle, They contain 2

depressions fo~ 2 more.

is elliptical tn oectton

side

In good Brats of prese~vatton.

2 rivet holes. The

at the tips and a @uzW~

t̄~u~ base of the

The

rivet holes and the unpe~ated

There Is a rlcaseo. The blade

and sho~s a ~o,~led ~tdrib, the

Of wh$@h have been dx~wn out to £oz’,m

za

~8°

7.P

~9~7 A



Wo. 3~ (~’ig. 31). The ~ne~Ip is ~.si~.

ah~~ oontalzm 4 rivet holes, 2 on eaoh side,

outee @ea~ of all bee been bro~n off. ~re

£~ rloseeo. The s~-~aoe o~ the blade

rail

a~1 a el lsht

is brownJ~h in oolou~. It le

ridge hum parallel to

�lllpticul

the edae.

M.X.B. 47~, 1937

The

but the

is evlden~

Is smooth

in section

XRELA3~

@eneldermble famaEe.

shoulder hn~ been cut

30roB, long ~y cbout 19ram.

The blade is lentlcular in cecil on nnd

out.

The hi1% of thls sword has suf1~e~

The hs~~ Is wentin~ nn4 the

In from the s ldon to ~ a %at4;

brc~d. There is a rleaeso presemt~

its edges have been

. 6

.            ~0 o

ill.ll.B.J.l.TSs t9~ B

About the

The surface lo sa¢o~ and beax~

~A~p~nt iS lentlcular in section and

bevelled.

~82

am

middle portto~ of blade.

a green patl~ttot~.

the edges are

M.M.B. 1~: 19a~1

7
o



wo. ~ (~’ts. :31). on~ t~ 3ho~r ar~ ~e ~Jo~

pmets o1" the iumd~ip and blade survivej. The grtp>whtgh

has been cast on ut the point of ~nctlon with the sagas,

has altght I~ler~s and these

hole at the feactuz~ er~d.

the

and

holes.

sides

lmettoa~. Thet~le of the mue~aoe is

in coleus.

a~e the remains of a rivet

T~ne a~e 4 ~rfo~att~s in

ahould~ but t~te outer casln~ have been b~ke~ off

the casting an of the gel p ma~ have filled in 2 uppeP

UDdePneatht there is a sli~lt blu~tening of the

end what survives of the blade is f~_at oval in

rough and is daek

90 52 -

M.M.B. 195m 1951 A

No. 3~ (~lz. ,~t ).

add at the broken end this has been

0nly a stu~ of the blade survlves

cut back on each side

£~ a tamg. A low rtd~ runs pa~llel to the edSes.

T~ h~d~ip is flansed and these exte~ down tim shoulder.

These are 2 per~oeations peesent and between t~se them ts

¯ hollow. The shoulde~ eontains 2 ~ivet holes and the~e

sides of the hilt the m~ ~oinis a ~leas~o. Alon~ the

is �learly vlslble.

Qt72

~oM.B. 210: 195~

so..~8 (~s..~).

IS ~ing, The ~ip

Half of ha~i~ ~nd h~ of blade

is plain and contains a rivet hole

~he eenatn~ of a~o~=" at the £~actueed end. Them

0veF the su~ of~ ~e~feR~eM ~a the ~e~.



e~ the blaee tbea~ Is a dazt ~ pa~inatlon end

awns p~re~llel te the e~a.

Bristol Mus. E,175

a rl~

wo. ~ (]~.~. 3t). robe pemel ena ~

wanting. ~ ~ sli~t fla~e on the

I~ ~talna 2 ~ivet holes and c~ eaeh elde

ri~s eel, The shoulder ocntalns

pe~oPa~lozt and a rleasse. The bla4e ]us teen

a~ about midpoint ~ut subBequ~tly was reI~tred. The

~ace beare a d~k ~ parlor ton and ~hcws e ~ounded

e~ntral i~llness flanked

and a r~d~e alon~

on erich ~Idc b~, a

edgms.

ha~tp tm

eurvlvlng part,

of theme lew

~h~low groove

597 ~ 6

S.177Bristol Mu~.

PROBABLY I~

Wo..~ (t,s..~t). ~ a

There are ~ per~orattonsin the

been broken ~1~oss at about m~dpolnt.

stump of the ~tp e~u-vl~o.

shoulder. The blade ha~

It shows a low

rou~ central ~elling ~Ith a ve~" eh~llc~ ~roove on es~

siee ar~ a ri~ aleng ~ edges.

I

~5.5 6

°

¯ rletol Nus. 7~ 86~

No. ~;)1 (Fig. 31). Plain,

h~Jp’tp with ~ flyer holes.

almost parallel ~Ide~,

a~e 6 pe~c~atl~



¯ \

is smooth and ~e f~om pa%Inati~.

is ellIptloal and the edges have been ~~

U,M.B,Cantsb., U.C. ~. 188

IRELAND

NO. 3~2 (Flg.)t ). This sm)t~l has .ufTerml eonsi4ereble

~m~ and tt ls in a bad state of presezw~tion. The

blade has been b~~n ecroes at about mldI~tnt snd the tip

is wanting, The ~s a~e gapped and in places a slight

rtd~ ~mntng parallel to these can be ~LQee~l.

U.M.A.Oantsb.

tl~n oxide.

the~ are 2 per~ati~

6

M.C. 99. 189

IRELA~

333

po~tlon ~ the bl~d~

eontalns

0nly ?.ho shoulde~ 8nd ~ small

of tide s~ord ~urvlv~s. The ahouldeP

2 perorations ~ therm i~ ~ slight rtcasso.

120 L~ -

I
4~

U.M.A.Cantab. M.C. 99. t90

Stu~ of lmn~ ip,se.
p~~On of blade is all that survives.



~~in8 low nensee, t,bs~,e ez,e 2 pe~o=.attc~-.e in the

8heul,5.er~ au~ the de~.esolons fez, 3 more. ~e Ls a

sll~bt rlcaseo.

8O

D

U.~.A.Cantab., ]~!.C. 99. 191

XREL~3,.~

No. ~L35 (FtS. ~). a~ =~daZe portton of blade.

in seotion tt is flat oval end a sll~ht rtdBm ~ ~lel

to t~e eeoc.

97 - 6

elm elm

U.M.A.Cant~b., M .C. 99. 192

X~

wo. 336 (T~er. 3t ).

~p ~talns 2 ~IVet holes e~1

In good state of pr~se~vatl~.

e~s. ~ a short dlmtanoe

pe~~tl~ a ~i~ eeeurm.

oent~e of the i~u~mlnal.

pe~o~atlons s~ ~he~e ls ~

elliptical in sect 1on with

edge8.

58~    ~8

100    37

f.,t~ ~.eno ’t~:r~oz, do

¯aCh side of the

ThePe Is a de~s81~ in

The shoulde~ ountalnm A~

sllght rloas8o. The blade 18

a ~tdge ~ning pa~allel ~0 the

U.M .A.C ~utab.

7

~ ou.

F.S. 2~9 :~.a~

IRELAND

wo. J~7 (~..~s). In good state of pr~er~ti~.

~p ts almost parallel slded and at the end

p~e~eets ve~ slightly to eaeh side. It was intended to

~ ho].e8 tm the centre, but ~ 2 o1’ those have beat



Pe~mmted. On one side the~ Is a poorly develoDcd

fl~. T~re 8~e 2 perforations in the shouldel" sa~d

rloasso underneath.

point, Its suvfo~e

swelltng Tlsnked on e~h side by shallo, depressions and

a rl~ along the edge.

a

The blade h~s been broken near mid-

Is o.otte ~ooth ~ show~ o central

N,M.D, I.t28

IRELARD

No. 358 (Fig. ~). Lo~ portion of b~, The t~

te wanting and at the other end the edges hmm been @u~ ba@k

t~r about 5am, to ~oem a b~ tang. This may have taken

.place m/bsequent to the diseove~z of’ the swca~. T~e blade

Is flat oval in eeotto~ and a slight ridge euna parallel

290 -

o^. vxx. J4

X~D

wo. 339

Ln seetlon. At

fomml 1~y ha~r~

and

Lower, part of blade, pointed ov~l

fractured end a broad tare has been

the e~s over in different dteeett~,l

~he~r now ~I~ up llke fl.~uge8. The tip is wanting.

I

N.M.D.

we. a l~w~memt, shouldez, and

~otnJx~ pa,wt of the blade, survives and this has sufl~ed

@e~~l~ damage. It ts likely that the ahouldem wa~



~ stump of t:~e l~dSrlp survives.No. ~1 (Fig..T~).

This has slight flanses that extend down the

~e are the red, Ins of a rivet hole at

shouldem ~talmm 2 perfoma~ior, s but

of %hat on the sinlstem si~e

moat of its length the blade

l~ has been broken at two pXaees

been repaire~ in ~ times,

ald-polnt,

E~ fract~ era4,

outer easing

iS almost parallel stQkl,

near eaoh has

C.P.N.L.188,61

Z~

about mtdpotnt on

perfom~ttona,

ThQ h~r~rlp has beo~ cast o~ at

the shoulder, It is flez~x~, ~nd cc~.talnm

On ea~ slde of these a rld~e ooc~o.

One ~ the ~ pro~eetic~s has been b~oken off. The

shoulder aontatno 2 rivet holes. Only a short portt~

the blade su~vl~s.

100

C.P.M.L.188,6~

X~

.o. ~ (~i~. ~) ¯ L{m~,ez’ poz%ton of paz~llel s$~e~t

~la4e. X t is ]plain and featureless.

C.P.I,



No. ~ (FIB. ~). Part of t~xe lower porti~ of blade.

The ez~ tlp t6 want~ ~ the ed~e have been demand.

Le~ 177 C.P.w.L.18~ :65

IREL~

No. 5.5 (riB. ~). Pa~t of leRe poetion ot bl~.

Tht~ has been d~ and the tip te want~r~.

Length 11~ C.P.M. L,t88:66

No. 3~6 (FIB. 52). ~der ~d portion of blade.

It was intended to have h flyer holes in th~ shoulder,

1~u~ only 3 h~ve been ~rfor’ated. There is a rio~s8o.

1~7 I

C,P..M.L.t88:7t

ridge ~r~.

the o=ter @aotn~

the left s!de,

IRELAND

.o. ~7 (FIB. ~2). The

rivet holes.

handgrip poesesses sllght

On e aoh slde o£ ~eme a low

The ahoulder~ contained 4 perforetlone lint

of the two lower examrles, espeelally that

h~8 been b r~ken ofT. ~er~ i8 8 r108~1~),

The blade la plain add featureless, it ha~ been b~oken

at about m~dpe~ut but has been ~palmd In mode~

tO0 28 -

C.P,M, L.188:7~

L.



No. 348 (Pig. 32). In good state of preservation. The

han~Brip is flanged, there are 3 holes present, but the

u~er one is not perforated fully. On each side of these

two raised ridges run up the length of the grip. The

shoulder contains 6 perforations, 3 of the~e retain their
Setup

rivets and a 4th has not been full, the heads of these

rivets are hollowed in the centre. The centre is occupied

by a distinct invertedVshaped swelling that extends up to

the lower hole in the grip. Ther~ is a ricasso. The

blade bears a dark patination. It is elliptical in

section and a ridge runs parallel to the edges.

The hollow headed rivets and the very distinct

swelling may suggest Nmllstatt influences.

shoulder

5~7 48

103 35

7

24 ozs.

N.M.I. P.2~1¯

IRELAND

No. 349 (Fig. 32). The pommel end of the handgrip

wanting, the surviving part contains 3 perforations.

shoulders contains a total of 5 rivet holes

intended for a 6th. There

blade is a flat oval and a

is a ricasso.

slight ridge runs parallel

the edzes ; the latter have suffered some damage. The

surface of the sword is pitted and to some extent this

gives an irregular effect.

is

The

and a depression

In section the

to

5F~ 46 7

. 38 -

N.M.I.P.245 (CC.7:5)

No. 350 (Fig. 32). This sword is in a damaged condition.

0nly a stump of the hilt is extant and this has been



eonalderably mutilated,

with them possibly the

out of the base of the

area, which must have been the

Three holes, arranged as if to

its

ricasso.

blade is

sides have been cut away, and

A triangular s~velling

carried do~.~ into this

centre of the shoulder.

form the apex of a triangle,

and part of a ~ one Abored in this thick portion. Near

the end, on each side of the swelling, t~.o small holes are

fontal. Due to the other visible damage it is difficult

to say how many, if any, of these perforations are original.

Underneath the blade tends to contract sli~hti/to 30mm.,

17ram. below the pon~mel end, but it again widens out some-

what further down the blade, The blade is a flat oval in

section, it is quite smooth and has a slight ridge and

groove running parallel to the edge about 5ram. in. The

tip is wanting.

535 - 6

- 33 -

N.M.I. P. 246(00.7 :I I )

IREI~D

No, 351 (Fig. 32). This is a small, light, sword, the

handgrip has slight flanges and 3 rivet holes. The

shoulder contains 2 perforations, but the outer casing

of one has been broken away. The blade is flat oval in

section and it is plain and featureless.

suffered some damage and the extreme tip

has been b token in two places

these have been repaired.

TI~ edges have

is wanting. It

at the narrowest part, but

4.5

8 OZS.

N.u.I.P.2~7(cc.7:7)



No. 352 (Tig. 32). The handgrip of this

and there are perforations

originally terminate~ in a

but one of the wings is

is flangeless

present. It

projection,

otDmr is bent

On the dexter

consequently the

In sect ion

in on itself.

s lde the

small sword

for 2 rivets

’ fish tail’

now broken off and the

The shoulder has 2 perforations.

tip has bcen broken off and

outer casing of the hole.

the blade is a pointed oval. It has been

broken at the narrowest part, but subsequently repaired.

~qiile in width both sides match at the Joint they do not

the lower portion being .Smm. thicker than

This would suggest that a portion is missing

or that the two portions now Joined are from

we ap ons.

N.M.I.

6

P.~8 (cc.7:7)

in thickmess,

the upper.

al together

different

32

IREI~D

No. 353 (Fig-

dama ge. 0 nly

32) ¯ This sword has

of the handgrlpthe stump

suffered considerable

thesurvives and

At thelower portion of the blade has been cut off.

fractured en~ of the handgrip there are t~ remains of a

rivet hole. There are 4 holes in the ~oulder and a

ricasso underneath. The blade is flat oval in section.

The part near the side is slightly dravm out to form an

37

27

N.M.I.

~ge.

P.249

6

D

(0C.7:7)



~O.

rleasso.

3~ (Fig. 32). This s;:ord has suffered considerable

damager both the pommel end of the hilt and the lower

portion of the blade~ wanting. The surviving portion

of the handgrlp Ires slight ~Imnges Mud t~ese continue for

about half way do~’m the shoulders. At the fractured end

there are the remains of a rivet hole. The shoulder has

a perforation on each side, beneath, there is a slight

The blade is flat oval in ~oction. A slight

parallel to the edges which have been slightlybevel runs

damaged.

178    45

Q

N.M.I. ~.3~ (CC.7:11)

IRELAI~D

area of leafshaped

and a slight ridge

No. 355 (Fig. 32). Portion of approximately the

blade. In sectlon

runs parallel to the

inI the latter have been damaged. Over portion of

surface t~re are some slight grooves.

middle

it is a pointed oval

edge about 31.

the

189 - 9

m 39

N.X. I. R. 365

m

(cc.7:11)

IREI~kND

No,

2 rivet holes.

depresslon

~erneat~

bevelled and the

356 (Fig. 32).
- .L."

The shoulders have 2 perforations and a

for a third that has not been fully bored.

is a slight ricasso. The blade is g~ooved and

surface is smooth, It has been broken

~s at the

I05

narrowest part,

37

grip is flangeless and contains

7

N.II.I. 11.222t ((~.7:11)



I~ELAND

357 (Fig. 32).

preservation and has

handg~ip possesses

rivet holes. The

each side,

the

the

This sword is

smooth surface

in a good state of

t_hroughout. The

and these increase in

bottom. There is a

is of flat lens section.

edges which have

626

leo

strong but low flanges and contains 3

shoulder possesses 6 perforations, 3 on

diameter from the top to

ricasso undeHneath. The blade

A sllght rib ~uns parallel to

suffered a l~ttle damage.

5

22 OZS,

N.M.I.W.3 (CC.7:5)

5O

22

IRELanD

No. 358 (Fig.

is missing, What

down the shoulders

It contains

the shoulder

is of flat

the point,

The se have

pitted.

narrowe st

which clasps both parts,

Wilde ,�~,,~lo~ p.469

32). The upper portion of the handgrip

survives has slight flanges that continue

and gradually fade out towards the point.

rivet hole. There are 2 perforations in    ..

and

lens section and

a slight

suffered

a slight ricasso underneath. The blade

in places, particularly towards

ridge runs parallel to the edges.

some damage. Part of the surface is

Obviously the blade has been

part, it has been affixed by

broken Just below

means of a collar

doubt a modern device.no

No.8

the

550 t~9 6

N.M.I. W.8 (CC.7:6)

ISELAND

No. 359 (Ti . ¯

4mm~e. The

~znotlon with

considerable

handgrtp has been cast on at approximately the

the ahoulder, but its upper portion is now

This sword has suffered



wkn~tns. The grip has strong flanges and it contains a

rivet hole, but at the fractured end there appears to be

the remains of another, and between these there is a

depression which may have been intended for an additional

perforatlon. The shoulder has suffered some damage. It

contains 2 rivet holes and the upper portion is covered with

a spread of metal from the repair.

ricasso undexleath. The blade is

suggests that this is probably due

There is a very

slightlp curved.

to a warp in casting.

But as

be the

is a pointed oval

the edges, Which

slight

Wilde

the weapon has suffered other damage this may also

result of subsequent action. In section the blade

and a low ridge follows the outline of

in places are quite blunt.

527 41 7.5

- 38 -

N. .I.W.9 (cc.7:5)

IRELAND

This sword has been broken across

Just below the narrowest part of the blade, but otherwise

it is in good condition. The handgrip has distinct

flanges that continue down the shoulder gradually fading

ou~ towards the point.

blade is flat oval in

parallel to the edges

It contains 2 rivet holes.

section and a slight ridge runs

which have suffered

N.M.I.

5O

39

some damage.

8

25 ozs.

W.12 (CC.7:6)

The

No. 361 ( Is. 33).

shoulders have a rivet

in diameter.

@avitp at

ac@ounted

The handgrip is wanting. The

hole on each side; both average

L~ section there appears to have been

which no doubt, can bethe point of break,
There is a ricasso.

for by this weakness.

a

The



blade has been well smoothened and is in good condition.

Over the surfade are slight grooves or incessions, these

n~V be due to the material used (? sand) in the smoothening

down process. The blade is flat oval in section. A

slight ridge follows its outline about 5m. in from the edge.

l~.M.7. W.15 (0C.7:tl)

holes. The swelling of the blade continues up

the lower rivet perforation, it then bifurcates

up the handgrip on each side of the rivet holes

No. 362 (Fig. 33). This sword is in a good state of

preservation. The handgrip is flange~ and contains 2 rivet

almost to

and extends

gradually

fading out near the end. The shoulders, possess 2 rivet

holes and depressions for 2 more that have not been fully

bored. There is a distinct ricasso. The blade is

covered with a blackish patina and the edges have suffered

some damage. A slight ridge follows the outline of the

blade about AMmm. in from the edge.

508 55 6

93 41 -

IRELAND

No. 363 (Fig. 33). The handgrip, portion cf the shoulder,

and the extreme point of the blade is wanting. The

shoulder contains 2 rivet holes and underneath possesses

a rudimentary ricasso.

it is well smoothed but

An analysis showed

The blade is flat oval in section,

otherwise is featureless.

that the sword was made of a

~beautiful compact metal, very hard and of yellow colour".



Ipeci£ic gravity 8.819. It contains copper 87.07,

8.52, led 3.37 with a trace of sulphur (Wilde p.470)

N.U.I.W.  (CC.7:9)

tin

IRELAND

No. 36~ (Pig. 33). This sword has suffered some damage.

The hilt terminal is wanting as is the

The latter has also been broken across

tip of the blade.

at the narrowest

part but has been repaired. The edges are quite blunt and

the tip of the shoulders have been broken off. The hand-

cast on Just at the point of mergence fromgrip has been

the shoulder.

portlon0~the shoulder

of another4~ visible

It has slight flanges

hole and the depression for another.

contains a rivet

on each side.

spread of metal, consequent to

a further example. The blade

that the

obscured

sect ion.

a slight

The

m

ridge

and contains a rivet

The surviving

hole, but the remains

It is glso possible

the repair,

is of flat oval

surface is reasonably smooth and in places

is discernable running parallel to the edges.

I

N.M.I.W.25 (CC.7:7)

qB,

32

IRELAND

No. (Pls. 33).

of preservation. The

These have a maximum height of

that point they gradually fade

There is a rivet hole present and a

The terminal is somewhat rounded at

possess rivetahole,

bored for another,

This sword is in a reasonable state

grip possesses slight flanges.

.4ms. in the middle, from

out towards both ends.

depression for

the end. The

another.

shoulders

and a depression that has not been fully

on each side. There is a ricasso.



The blade is smooth, but in places the edges

nex~ated, perhaps due to modern damage. It

in section and a slight ridge follows its

are slightly

is elliptical

outline at a

distance

21~. f~om

this breakp

due to faulty

for the break

of ~mm. in from the edge. At the narrowest part,

the tip, the blade is broken and Just below

towards the point it is cracked. This may be

casting and may well have been responsible

in the first instance.

478 39 8

88 32 --

N.M,I. W,26 (CC .7:9)

IRELAND

¯ o. (Fi . 33). The terminal end of the handgrip

on each

ridge.

It has

side

The

is wanting.

holes,

slight

with the shoulder,

ad Joining shoulder

of metal. The shoulder contains 2

blade is much corroded and

the surface, this tends to

a much rougher under layer.

and in places

slight flanges and contains 3 rivet

of the two upper examples there is a

grip has been cast on at the Junction

but i~ is considerably thinner than the

over which there is now a slight spread

perforations. The

a darkish patina covers most of

flake away in places revealing

In section the blade is flat

a slight ridge running parallel

can be observed. The edges have

30

N.M.I.

suffered some

I

w.27 (cc.7:7)

to the

damage.

oval,

edge

IRELAND

367 ( Iz. 33). Nearly all the handgrip and the

The shoulder has

contains 2 rivet holes, but both

ripped away. On the sinister side

extreme tip of the blade is wanting.

also been d amaged, it

have their outer edges



there

rough

t;o the

is slight evidence for a flange.

in appearance and has a low ridge

edge and a flat midrib.

The blade is

running pa~rllel

1111.0 - 7

IRELARD

No. 368 (Fig. 33). At the ~mction with the shoulder

the handgrtp has been broken off, it was again attached,

but the pommel end is now wanting. The handErip has

slight flanges ar~ it contains a rivet hole and portion

another at the fractured end. The shoulders have one

rivet hole on each side and a ricasso underneath. The

blade is in good condition, it has a flat midrib and a

slight bevel

the central

of

parallel to the edges, this merges with

near the point.

7

39

N .M.I.W.AI.5 (CO. 7:9)

Wilde, William, ~ataloanAe p.~3, Fig. 316 No.L~5

IRELAND

end of the hilt this sword

369 (Fig. 33). Apart from the loss of the pommel

is in a good state of preservation.

It contains 2 rivet holes

at the fractured end.

about 2ram. and are very

rivet holes, and depressions

that have not been fully perforated, beneath is

The handgrip has been cast on.

and a portion of a 3rd is visible

The flanges rise to a height of

thin. The shoulder contains 2

for 2 more

a rlcasso. The point and edges of the blade are very

It has a "frosted" surface and does not appearsharp.
to



have been smoothened

of the mould. It

perfect success as

or treated after having been

would theseem that

small air holes are

casting was

present.

taken out

7

not a

N.u.z.w.57 (cc.7:1t)

IRELAND

No. 370 (Fig. 33) ¯ This sword has suffered cons Iderable

damage.    The blade,

been broken across at

and perhaps as a

broke off and

the handgrip,

gem, it contains

fractured end.

which is a bright brown colour, has

the narrowest part, and the or~glnal

hilt became detached. However, a new one, but of darker

or more coppery coloured metal was cast on, but this was

not accomplished very satisfactory, it contains small craaks

result of this weakness the pommel end

is now missing. The surviving portion of

which is unusually broad, 27mm. has strong f~an-

a rivet hole and portion of another at the

The s~oulder has 2 perforations and a

The blade Is bent near the tip. Its

shows a low midrib flanked by shallow

rlcasso underneath.

surface is smooth and

grooving and a slight

has suffered some damage.

been effected by running

ridge towards the

The repair

in metal

edge, the latter

of the blade has

clearly distinguishable

from the old ~ue to its "brassy" colour. During the

operation both fractured ends were not kept an equidistance

i~-om one another, thus allowing more metal to get in at

one side and resulting in the repaired weapon having a

slight tilt in the hilt end. It has not been established

if this repair is ancient.

N.M.I.W.60 (GC.7:7)



No. 371 (Ylg. 33). Pmagment ~ blade that widens from

21Mma. to 32ram. it is elliptical in section

Pidsm follows the outline of the edge. This

and a slight

fragment does

in

of the

not tally with Wildes’ description. According to him,

addition to the blade portion there was also part

hilt that contained 7 holes and 2 indentations.

This fragment may have been found in Co. Cavan.

Length 90mm. N.M.I.W.72A (CC.7:11)

IRELAHD

No. 372 (Fig. 33). Fragment of sword. The blade has

been ground down to a triangular shape and the whole object

now resembles a dagger. In section the blade is elliptical

and the edges are drawn out. It is 7mm. in maximum

thickness 4Omm. from the tip. The hand plate, which is

flangeless is in good condition. It~rminates in a small

"fish tail" projection and possesses 2 rivet perforations.

JUst at the shoulder it has been cast on. Immediately

below the Join there are two rivet holes and the shoulder

reaches a maximum width of 4(~mm at this point.

Present length 187mm. N.M.I.W.75 (CC.7,11)

IRELAND

No. 373 (Fig.

featureless blade

is flangeless, it

3 rivet holes set

2 perforations

175

100

33) ¯

of

thlckens towards

close t oge ther.

on each side.

Only the hilt and portion of

this sword survives. The handgrip

the centre and contains

The shoulders contain

D

D

N.M.I.W.78 (CC.7:11)



~Th (Fig. 33). Fragment, the lower portion

and the pommel end of the hilt isblade

ridge runs parallel to the edge

In the centre the blade becomes

distance of 30mm.

width and I Omm.

are discemnable

is very damaged.

cast on.

holes each

held fast

of the

missing. A slight

of the blade, which is blunt.

oval in section; at a

is 2ltmm. in

rivet holes

at this point the

this the handgrip

rivet

rivets

sword

is

from the present point it

in thickness. Traces of 2

at the shoulder, but

Immediately above

It possesses very slight flanges and 2

of which have portions of much damaged

in position.

Present length 238mm. N.i.I.W.81 (CC.7:11)

IRELAND

No. 375 (Fig. 33). Only a small portion of the blade

and handgrip of this sword survives.

and the swelling ufthe blade continues up

then bifurcates into two raised ridges.

the remains of a rivetthe fTactumed end

The shoulders are

The latter is flanged

to its base, but

Between these at

hole can be observe4L

rounded but this appears to be due to

subsequent damage.

side, but the outer

broken off. The blade is elliptical

surviving portion is featureless.

They contain 2 rivet holes

casing of the bottom two is

in

155

N.M.I.W.82

on each

largely

section and the

9

(CC.7:11)

IRELAND

No. 376 (Fig. 33) ¯ Lower portion of blade.

it is a flat oval and is otherwise featureless.

iS wanting p the edges

In section

The tip

are blunt and in places have been



Q

I

28

N.M.I.

5

I

w.83 (cc.7:11)

IRELAND

No. 377 (Fig. 34). This sword has been

damaged and is in a bad

appear that the handgrip

with the shoulder. The

bears an accretion of iron oxide

There is a rivet hole present.

perforation on the left side

rivet projects on both sides.

se@tlon and the tip is missing.

about midpoint but has been repaired in modern

le~ solder. Its surface is rough throughout,

are blunt and appoar to have been cut away.

at the present edge, a slight thickening is

this may have been the original ridge.

state of preservation.

has been affixed at the

considerably

It would

Junction

pommel end is wanting, what survives

and the sides are Jagged.

The shoulder contains a

and on the other a

The blade is of

stump of

flat lens

It has been broken at

times with

the edges

In places,

discernable,

- 3o

N.M.I.W.91

5
qlJ

(CC.7:7)

IRELAND

No. 378 (Fig. 34). For the size of

possesses a very narrow

flanges and there are 2

contains a rivet 1 1 ram.

survives in the lower.

blade continues up

handgri p.

rivet holes

long and 2 in diameter,

A swelling out of

the blade this sword

The grip has slight

present. The upper

a stump

the base of

to that point, it then bifurcates and

the

exter~s up the grip in the form

at the terminal. The shoulder

of 2 ridges, which fade out

also contains 2 perforations,



%hat an ~

There is a

a pointed,

rloasso¯

oval in

right side has the stump of a rivet in place.

The blade is a flat, or approaching

section and a

The
to the edges about 5ram. in.

damage and the tip Is wanting.

slight ridge runs parallel

latter have suffered some

~55 40 6.5

99 35 -

N¯H.I. W¯93 (0C¯7:7)

IRELAND

NO ¯ 379 (Pig. 3A~). The handgTip is flangeless and

surface and is elliptical

and a slight

Oontains 2 rivet holes. The shoulder has 2 rivet

and a distinct ricasso underneath. The blade has a

in section. The edges are

ridge follows their outline¯

holes

smoo th

sharp

518 46 7

98 37 -

N.M.I.W. (CC.7:9)

IRELAND

No. 380 (Fig. 3h). Most of

part of the blade is wanting.

the handgrip and a large

The shoulder contains a

rivet hole on each side and depressions for two more that

have not been fully perforated. The swelling of the blade

continues up the handgrip and this is fl~ked on each side

by slight ridges. At the fractured end portion of a rivet

hole is visible. The surface of the blade is rough and

it is a flat oval in section. Underneath the shoulder on

the right side a shallow ricasso is present and from there

a low ridge follows the outline of the blade.

180 ~5 6

i¯
I I

(O’Meath Park Collection, Co. Louth)

N.M.I.S.A.1913:86 (CC.7:11)



IRZLA D

NO. 381 (Pig. 34). Portion of a leafshsped blade which

is flat oval in section. The edges are quite blunt and

a very slight ridge follows their outline.

covered ~ a blackish patina.

The surface is

180 m

55

7

N.M.I.S.A.

m

1913:88(CC.7:11)

(O’Meath Park Collection, Co. Louth)

No. 382 (Fig. 34). Part of hilt and blade.

end of the handgrip is missing. What survives

2 perforations and

outwards giving an

2 perforations and

elliptical in section and a

edges, which are very blunt.

at the side very slight

opposed C effect. The

there is a ricasso.

low ridge runs

The surface

The pommel

contains

flanges project

shoulder contains

The blade stump is

parallel to the

is coated bF a

black patina, and there are

result of hammering. ~ether this

recent times it is difficult to say.

some marks that may be the

occurred in ancient or

t.-$5 51

I

N.M.I. 1875: 115(CC.7:11 )

IREImND

No. 383 (Pig. 3~). Tip portion of blade. It

elliptical in section and a very slight ridge runs

These have been damaged and the tipto the edges.

is

parallel

is

wanting.

As this

they ms.V have

and the previous

formed part of

example hsve the

the same sword.

m

same Reg. No.

5
m

115(CC.7:11)N.M.I. 1875 :



IReLAnD

No. ~ (Pig. 3~). This sword

of preservation.

2 rivet holes and

down the length

been repaired.

and apart from a slight spread

is scareely discernable. The

3 rivet holes and

The blade is heavy,

a ridge follows their

contains

a 4th.

places

toms. at

section,

point becomes

111

is in a tolerable state

The handgrip is flangeless, it contains

slight ridges run on each side of these

of the grip. At midpoint a break has

This has been executed with perfect skill

of metal

shoulder

an unperforated depression for

its narrowest point, where

it then thins down somewhat

more flattened.

51

over the surface it

is rather long, it

its edges are blunt and in

outline. It is thickest,

it is elliptical in

and at its widest

N.M.I.

8

29 ezra.

1877:56 (CC.7:5)

IRELAND

385 (Fig.

preservation.

continue

holes.

down the

Between

The shoulders contain 2 holes and depressions

that have not been fully perforated. There is a

ricasso. The blade has a central swelling which

on each side by a broad and slmllow groove and further

34). T~is sword is in a good state of

The handgrip has thick flanges, which

shoulder for a short distance, and 2 rivet

these there is a depression for a third.

for 2 more

There arc shall o~;

N.M.I. 1880:

sli t

is flanked

towards the

po~ion of

114

edge a ridge.

the surface.

incisions

9

30 ozs.

over



No. 386 (Fig. 3A~). The blade is elliptical

an~ has slightly ground

their outline. It

and its edges have

2 rivet holes and there is a

flanged, it contains 2 rivet

missing, having broken

edges with a low ridge

is slightly curved towards

suffered some damage. The

ricasso. The handgrip is

holes and its pommel end is

off at the upper rivet perforation.

7

3O

in section

following

the point

shoulder has

N.M.I. 1882/184 (CC.7:9)

IRELAND

NO,

it is

parallel to the edge.

fractured end the blade

387 (Fig. 34). Lower portion of blade. In section

flat oval, the surface is smooth and a ridge runs

From a width of 32mm. at the

tapers to a point.

Present length 210mm. N.M.I. t882: 185(CC.7:11)

IRELAND

No. 388

bevelled, the edges have

A greenish patina covers

(Fig. 34) ¯ Portion a~blade.    It

suffered some damage

the surface.

Present length 80ram. N.M.I. 1882:

is grooved and

and are blunt.

186(CC.7.11 )

IRELAND

388A (Fig.

and bevelled and

patina.

air holes

PPesent

the

Portion of

in the metal are

length 75ram.

Portion of blade. It is grooved

surface is covered with a blackish

the edges have been bluntened. Slight

noticable over part of the surface.

N.U.I. 1882: 1S6A(CC.F:11)



NO. 389 (Fig. 34). The lower portion of

the handgrlp

a rivet hole

is a small indentation

blade possesses a much

blunt. The

of this sword

on each side.

is wanting.

Below the

which may be

the blade and

The shoulders contain

shoulder point there

in the blade on both sides. The

flattened midrib and its

surface is rough and over portion

due to hammering.

35

edges are

are marks

D

I

N.M.I. 1885: 115(CC.7:11)

I RKLA~

conta ins

sinister

No. 390 (Fig. 3~). The handgrip is flanged, it contains

3 rivet holes and these are flanked on both sides by low

ridges that extend down to base of grip. The shoulder

2 rivet perforations, its tip is wanting on the

side and consequently the outer casing of one of

the

is

and shows a rounded

perforations. There is a slight ricasso. The blade

of flat oval section. The surface is somewhat rough

but flattened central swelling, flanked

by a shallow grooving and a slight ridge towaz~ls the edge.

lol     33

N.M.I.

6.5

15 OZS.

1886:87 (CC.7:7)

IRELAND

No. 391 (Fig. 34) ¯

from a width of 42ram. to

flat oval in section and

Most of thethe edges.

green patina and particles

Present length 180ram.

Maximum thickness 6Bm.

Lower portion of blade. It tapers

a point. The fragment is a

a small ridge runs parallel to

surface is covered with a blackish

of corrosion.

N.M.I. 1890: (CC.7:tl)



No. 392 (Fig, 3A~). Almost the entire handgrip is wanting.

In the fractured end there are traces of a perforation. The

shoulder contains 4 rivet holes and there is

the

of

a very slight

section. Apart from a

edge, near the point,

the lower portion of the

in colour, but

covered with a

ricasso. The blade is flat oval in

slight ridge running parallel to

it is featureless. The surface

blade is

towards the hilt it roughens

blackish p atination.

373

reasonably smooth and is yellowish

somewhat and is

5

32

N.u.z. 1893:2 (cc.7:7)

IRELAND

the

and the tip

been broken

No. 393 (Fig. 34). This sword has

point of the shoulder on the left

of the blade is wanting.

across at the

grip

the web

holes.

what

this may

ricasso.

contains three rivet holes

on each side of

The uppermost,

suffered

side

The

narrowest point.

and slight

some damage,

h~s been cut off

latter has also

The flangeless

ridges run down

these. The shoulder contains A~ rivet

on the dexter side, has a stump of

appears to have been an iron rivet in position, but

well have been a later insertion. There is a

A ridge runs parallel to the blade edges and these

have suffered some damage. It is covered with a blackish

patina and in places some slight incisions of the surface

are visible. It is also cracked in two or three places.

98 36

N.M.I.

7

1896:6 (CC.7:6)

18

IRELAND

No. 39A~ (Pig. 34) ¯ Lower portion of bl ode.

smooth a~d the edges which are slightly drawn

The surface

out have



223 - 8

N.M.I. 1897: 173(CC.7:1t)

IRELAND

No. 395

on one side it tercls

hollow effect.

The handgrip is flangeless, although

to thicken towards the edges giving a

There are 2 rivet holes present and 2 more

in the shoulder. There is a ricasso. A blackiah green

patination covers the surface of the blade and patches of

corrosion occasionally occur. A low central swelling runs

down the centre, this is flanked by a shallow groove and

a slight ridge to the edges. The blade has been broken at

the narrowest part and an attempt in modern times to repair

it has further damaged the weapon.

41o 38    5

99 30 9 ozs.

N.M.I. 1906: 225(CC.7:tl)

IRELAND

:No. 396 (Fig..~).

oval section

The point is

end.

Portion of blade. It is

and a slight bevel runs pa~allel to

missing and the blade is curved at

270 - 6

D 37

N.M.I. t9o6:

Q

226(CC .7:11 )

of pointed

the edge.

the hilt

IRELAND

No. 397 (Fig. 3~). Approximately the middle portion of

a blade. The surface is covered with a dark patination

and the edges have suffered some damage. It is flat oval



a ridge runs parallel to the edges about

7

1906:227 (C~.7:11)

IRELAND

No. 398

thls sword survives.

has been cast on

shoulder, but the

effective and it contains

(Fig. 34). Only portion of hilt and blade of

The handgrip, which is flangeless,

Just at the point of mergence with the

process does not appear to have been very

numePous small

pommel end has broken off again and in

remains of a rivet hole are visible.

is straight sided, contains

remains of 2 others now partly covered

air holes. The

the fracture, the

The shoulder which

handle can be observed.

it possesses a rlcasso

ridge runs parallel to

2 large rivet holes and the

by the repaired

The blade is elliptical in section,

underneath the shoulders and a slight

the edge.

129 39

l 1 1

N.M.I. 1906:228 (CC.7:11)

No. 399 (Fig. 35) ¯ Lower portion of blade which is

bright brown in colour. From the broken end, where it is

29ram. in width, the fragment tends to widen slightly and

reaches its maximum width 120ram. from tho point. The edges

have suffered some damage, but the surface is reasonably

smooth. The blade possesses a low flat central swelling

flanked by a shallow groove and a slight ridge to the edge.

2OO 1 5

- 32 -

N.M.I. 1918: 5(CC.7:1t )



IRELAND

end the edges have

been flattened as

been broken off and show signs

if for gripping purposes. The

Portion of blade. Towards the hilt

of having

cuts.

edges

The blade isbevelled and show a number of cl~n

a pointed oval in section.

ale

270

31

N.M.I.

4

1928:666(C.t :8)

IRELAND

No. 401 (Fig. 35). This sword is in a

preservation. The handgrip possesses broad,

flanges which also project outwards a little.

2 rivet holes present and a slight ridge runs

good state of

but low,

There are

on each side

of these. The shoulder contain~ ~ rivet holes and there

is a distinct ricasso. The blade

down~

to the

it is flat

edge.

505

1o5

oval in section

has been well polished

and a ridge runs parallel

~3

39

N.M.I.

7

21 ozs.

L.1947: 8(B.3:13/14)

IRELAND

No. 402 (Fig. 35) ¯ The lower two

possesses broad but low flanges.

’wings’ is now wanting. There are 2 rivet holes

and between these the unperforated depression for

On each side two slight ridges occur. The shoulder

4 perforations and at the top 2 small depressions.

blade is

Smooth,

the edges

of flat oval

In places a very

can be observed.

5o~
I05

thirds of the han~grip

One of the terminal

present

a 3rd.

contains

The

section and the surface is fairly

low ridge running parallel to

45 7

33x." .I.L.t9/17: 9~B.3.t~t4)



was

The

and

No. I#O~ (Pi.g. 35) ¯ The pommel end

apparently badly cast is

surviving portion of the

the remains of another at

point two ridges that run up the web

contains 2 rivet holes andshoulder

ricasSO.

wanting. The

are bevelled.

About half of the

particularly

207

blade is flat oval

The cutting edges

near the break.

of the

now broken ofT

grip

the

handgrip which

and missing.

contains a perforation

fractured end. At that

almost converge. The

there is a slight

lower portion of the blade is

in section and the edges

are now much damaged

e

Bib!io~aoh~:

B8,(t958), 122J.R.S.A.I.,

IRELAND

No. ~04 (Fig. 35)- Fragment of

and gives a flattened 8 profile. Tho

and flat central swelling flanked by a

and a

There

blade. This is bent

outface shows a low

groove on each side

ridge along the edge. These have been damaged.

are traces of a brownish patination present.

Length 190ms. N.M.I. 1959 : 169(B.t9.3)

IRELAND

No. 405 (Fig.

surface

grip is

between

35).

is smooth and

strong and flanged.

these the

shoulder contains

2 more. There

in section with

edges.

In good state of preservation, the

is free from patination. The hand-

It contains 2 rivet holes and

unperforated depression for a third. The

2 perforations and the depressions for

is a ricasso. The blade is a pointed oval

a distinct ridge running parallel to the

These have suffered some damage. Ti~ extreme tip



is wanting,

102 39

N.M.I.

6

18 oza.

1959:175(B.19 :t~)

above

slight flanges and

each side. There

the depression

ridges occur.

The lower half

No. A~06 (Fig. 35). The handgrip has been cast

the point of mergence from the shoulder.

on Sust

It contains

terminates in a hollowed projection to

are 2 rivet holes present and at the base

for a 3rd. On each side of this slight

There are 4 rivet holes in the shoulder.

of the blade is wanting. The

portion shows a rounded central swelling that

surviving

is flanked

by a shallow groove and a ridge along the edges.

265 241

1 O0 - -

N.M.I. 1959 : 623(B.20:3)

(Fig.

The

35). Tim upper half of the hs~ip is

surviving portion contains a hole and the

No. ko7

wan t ing.

remains of another in the fracture. There are 6 rivet

hole depressions in the shoulder, but only 2 of these are

now perforated and the lower exa~:ple on the sinister side

contains a rivet stump. Underneath there is a ricasso.

The lower portion of the blade is missing and the surviving

part has been broken at two places. In section it is a

flat lens and a ridge runs parallel to the edges.

376     ~6

l- 39

N.M.I. 1959: 625(B.20:3)



IRELAND

No. ~O8 (Fig. 35). Middle portion of blade, bright brown

in colour and with smooth surface. From a width of 2~.

(9me. thick) it widens to 27me. (6ram. thick). In section

it is elliptical and the edges are drawn out. In profile

it assumes the form of a softened S.

Length S 30 N.M.I. (No. Reg. No.) (CC.7:11)

No. A~O9 (Fig. 35). It would appear that this sword

underwent some damage in comparatively recent times. The

swelling of the blade and the top of the hilt flanges have

been filed down. It would also appear that the off centre

rivet hole in the handgrip and the 2 lowermost perforations

in the shoulder are due to subsequent interference.

The handgrip terminates in a finial

to both sides and is slightly hollowed.

doubtful example 3 rivet holes, containing their rivets,

occupy a central position. The rivets average ~,m. in

that splays widely

In addit ion to the

it contains 8 perforations, 3 of these being running

parallel to the shoulders on each side; 5 have their rivets

in position. These also average ~mm. L~ diameter, they are

ilaclenched but both ends have been cut off obliquely. They

diminish in length from top to bottom. The upper rivet is

21me. long, the middle 20me. and the bottom 19me. There

is a ricasso and extending across the blade at the bottom

of the rlcasso, in a lunate shape, is what appears to be

a wark left by the top of a scabbard, or base of handle,

diameter, they have clenched heads, and increase in length

from top downwards. The upper rivet is 23.5mm. long, the

middle 22me. and the lower example 24.5mm. At the lowermost

perforation the grip is slightly bent. The flanges continue

on to the shoulder where they rapidly contract and disappear.

One of the tips oi the shoulder has been filed off. In all



but is difficult to

blade is

slight ridge

out from that

620

1tl

smooth and is

runs para!lel

point.

determine if this is ancient or modern.

a pointed oval in section. A

to the edges which have been dra~

5

23 ozs.

N.M.I. (No Reg. No.) (CC.7:5)

IRELAND

No. ~Io (FiS.

wanting.

there are

35). The po~el end of

The latter has slight flanges and

2 rivet holes and a depression for

the handgrip is

in the centre

a 3r~ at the

infractured end. The thickness of the blade continues

the form of a flattened swelling up in the lowermost rivet

hole, it then bifurcates and continues up the grip, on

each side of the perforations, in tho form of two raised

ridges. The tip of the shoulder on the right side has

been b token off. It

for 6 rivet holes. There

of flat lens section and a

of the edge. Its surface

and it is greyish brown in

missing.

56O

O

contains the unperforated depressions

is a ricasso. The blade is

slight ridge follows the outline

has been well smoothened down

colour. The extreme tip is

m

( Talbot

292 No.

5

~D

N.M.I. (No Reg.

de Malahide )

B. 285.

No.) (cc.7:5)

IRELAND

~o. ~11 (F~g. 35).

flanges, or

the edge.

lowermost rivet hole,

on each side

The handgrip possesses very slisht

perhaps more specifically a thickening of

The swelllng of the blade continues up to the

it then bifurcates and continues up

of the three perforations in the form of



perforations.

consequently

The blade

it has been broken

been repaired

is flat oval

shoulder contains 25

On both sides the tips are wanting and

the outer casing of the bottom;~o~ v ~ o L ~

is plain and narrow. The suzTace is pitted and

across at about midpoint. This has

in aver$, crude manner and looks modern. It

in section and the tip is wanting.

456 - h.5

98 26

N.M.I. (No Reg. No.) (C-,C.7:7)

The upper portion of the handgrip

is missing. The surviving stump contains very slight

flanges and there are the remains of a rivet hole at the

fractured end, Just below this a ov~311ing that extends

out of the base of the blade bifurcates. The shoulder

contains

the edge

4 rivet holes. Underneath on the sinister side

is slightly damaged. The blade is brownish

in eolour and is flat oval in section. The surface is

quite smooth and this shows a flattened midrib flanked on

eaoh side by a shallow groove and a slight ridge towards

the edges. It is slightly bent at the tip.

LI.I 6

33

N.M. Z. (No Reg. No. ) CC.7:6

IRELAh~D

No. 413 (Fig. 35). This sword has suffered considerable

damage, both the point and pommel end being wanting. In

addition the blade, which ~as a green patination, has been

broken at about the centre point and the edges are serra%~

The shoulders contain 4 rivet holes and depressions for 2

more that have not been fully perforated. The hand~-ip,



which has been cast on at the point of mergence with the
[

shoulder, has very rudamentary flanges and two rivet holes,

but it has been broken off at the uppermost perforation.

The blade is flat oval in section and possesses a ricasso.

In places a slight ridge is discernible running parallel to

the edge.

430 8

- 28 -

N.M.I. (No Reg. No.) (CC.7:11)

Its surface is

the edges have

is a flat oval.

35). Lower portion of featureless blade.

quite smooth and free from accretion, but

suffered some slight damage. In section it

302 - 6

35

N.M.I. 292 (CC.7:11)

No. 415 (Pig.

In

lozenge shape. The edges are blunt

covers the surface.

35). Featureless lower portion of blade.

section it assumes a somewhat flattened and drawn out

and a blackish patina

225 - 7

56

N.m.I. 155

I
era.

(CC.7:11)

IRELAMD

No. ~16 (Fig. 35).

(a) Middle part of flsngeless handsTip.

length. The remains of a rivet hole are

of

It is 35mm. in

visible at both

the fractured ends. Between these there is a further



perforation

be modern.

and beside this a small hole

In the centre a groove runs

that appears

up each face.

to

(@) Straight ended pommel ~ * ~ ~ ~I,N ~/,

No. 417 (Fig. 35). In good state of preservation and

complete. The handgrip

perforations present and

of the grip on each side

2 rivet holes and on the

ricasso. The blade is of

ridge runs parallel to the

that point.

is flangeless. There are 2

a slight ridge runs up the length

of these. The shoulder contains

sinister side there is a slight

flat oval section and a slight

edges which are drawn out from

N.M.A.Scot., D.M.I.

IRELAND

No. 418 (Fig. 36). The handgrip is wanting.

shoulder is straight sided, it contains 3 rivet

on the left and I on the right side, and the

depressions for 3 more. There is a ricasso.

of the blade is smooth and is largely

The blade is flat oval in section and

parallel to the edges which are drawn

These are now blunt as is the tip.

The

holes, 2

unper fo ra ted

The surface

free from patination.

a low ridge runs

out from that point.

51

42

N.M.A.Scot., D.M.3

7



419 (:e-J.g,

This has slight

a short distance

in the fractured

it contains 2

glass fashion,

36). 0nly a stump of the handgrip survives.

flanges that continue down the shoulders for

and there are the remains of a rivet hole

end The shoulder has slight ’beaks’¯
e

rivet holes bored, to some extent, in hour

and the unperforated depressions for 2 more.

gnderneath there is a straight sided ricasso.

is flat oval in section and is bent slightly.

runs parallel

smooth and is

The blade

A low ridge

to the edges. The surface is reasonably

darkish in colour.

550 48 6

- 38 -

N.M.A.Scot., D.M.4

IRELAND

No. 420 (Fig. 36). The upper portion of the

is wanting. What

rivet

There

this weakness

hole and the

are a number of tiny blow holes present

may account for the break. The

handgrlp

survives is flangeless, it contains a

remains of another at the fractured end.

in the metal,

shoulders

contain 2 rivet holes and the

4 more. There is a ricasso.

section and a slight ridge runs

surface is smooth¯

unperforated depressions for

The blade is flat oval in

parallel to the edges. The

570 51 5

N.M .A.Scot., D.M.5

IRELAND

No. 4.2’I (Fig. 36). The handgrip and portion of the

~houlder is wanting. The shoulder contains 3 perforations,

unferneath it cuts away rapidly into the blade. The

iS flat oval in section and the surface has not been

latter



maoothened down very carefully.

can be discerned running parallel

gapped and have been cut back to

In places a slight ridge

to the edges. These are

the ridge in most instances.

N.M .A. Scot., D.M.6

IREI~

No. A~22 (Fig. 36). The handgrip is wanting.

shoulder

4 more.

be the

The

contains 2 large rivet holes and the depression for

Underneath a slight indentation in the sides may

result of modern damage. The blade is of flat oval

section. The surface is reasonably smooth and at the hilt

end a low ridge runs parallel to the edges on each side.

At its widest part portion of the edge on the right side

has been cut back slightly.

515

N.M.A.Scot., D.M.7

IRELAND

No. 423 (Fig. 36) ¯ This

only a stump

survives and

would appear that

possessed a total

of the 2

There is

sword has suffered some injury,

of the handgrip, which possessed slight flanges,

the shoulder has been badly damaged. It

the shoulder was straight sided and

of 6 perforations,

lowermost examples on each

but

side

has been damaged. The blade is

surface is reasonably smooth and is largely

patination or discolouration of any kind.

a slight ricasso underneath but

flat oval in section.

running parallel to the edgeslight ridge

D

37
N.M.A.Scot.,

the outer casing

has been broken off.

that on the sinister

Its

free from

In places a

can be discerned.



No. ~ (Fig. 36). In good state of preservation.

han~ip is flanged, it contains 2 rivet holes and

between these there is the unperforated depression for

3rd. These are flanked on each side by a rib. The

shoulders tend to be slightly rounded at the tips.

are 2 perforations

ri@asso underneath.

smooth. It shows

groove

a

There

present and a scarcely distinguishable

The surface of the blade is reasonably

a low flat midrib flanked by a shallow

on each side and a ridge towards the edges.

6

t~ ozs.

N.M.A.acot., D.M.10

~o. 425 (Tig. 56). Most of the

From what

possessed

survives

flanges

i t would

and there

at the fractured end. The

and the unperforated depressions

have been filed down

is a slight ricasso.

handgrip is wanting.

appear to have originally

are the remains of a rivet hole

shoulders contain 2 rivet holes

smooth, it shows

groove and a ridge

from that point.

for 2 more. The

giving the rounded appearance.

The surface of the blade is

a low flat midrib flanked by a

towards the edges which are

35

tips

The~e

reasonably

shallow

drawn out

5

O

N.M.A.Soot., D.M.11

IRELAgD

No. 426 (Pig. 36). In good state of preservation.

handgrip possesses 2 perforations and

extend down the shoulder. There are

The

slight flanges that

2 rivet holes in the



ahoul~e~ a~ a ricasso underneath.

@val in section and a slight ridge

The blade is flat

edges. The upper port ion

runs parallel to the

of the blade bears a thick

smooth surfaced coating, but

lower two-thirds revealing a

The tip is wanting.

this has been removed from

slightly rougher surface.

5

16½ ozs.

N.M.A.Scot., D.M.12

the

IRELAND

No. 427 (Fig. 36). Most of the handgrip and

portion of the blade is wanting.

the grip contains low but strong

the remains of a rivet hole in the

are 5 perforations in the straight

unperforated depression for another.

a slight ricasso. The surface of the

it is flat oval in section and the edges

lower

The surviving stump of

flanges and there are

fractured end. There

sided shoulder and the

Underneath there is

blade is smooth,

are bevelled.

- 40 -

N.M.A.Scot., D.M.19

IRELAND

No. 428 (Fig. 36).

oval

a very slight rib occurs.

extreme tip is wanting.

Lower portion of blade,

in section and with bevelled edges.

The surface is

205

pointed

On the inside

smooth and the

5

N.M.A.Scot., D.M.20



IRELAND

36).

har~Igrlp is flanged

holes present. In the shoulder there are

and a ricasso underneath. The surface of

The hilt and portion of blade only.

and there are 2 counter sunk rivet

2 perforat ions

the surviving

portion of the blade is smooth and its edges are bevelled.

In section it is flat oval.

1.80 /I.2 6

99 22

NJ.A.Scot., D.M.21

IRELAND

No. ~30 (Fig. 36). Roughly the

From a minimum width of 9ram. where

fragment widens

the surface is

are bevelled.

to 43ram.

smooth and

middle portion of blade.

it is 7ram. thick, the

At that point it is 5mm. thick,

is blackish in colouri the edges

Length 183ram. N.M.A.Scot., D.M.22

IRELAND

No. LI31 (Fig. 36). Lower portion of blade.

the surface is smooth but in places there

patination. A slight ridge runs parallel

which have suffered some damage and are now quite blunt.

The tip is also wanting. In section the fragment is flat

oval.

Part of

is a greenish

to the edges

Length l~=an. N.M .A.Scot., D.M .24

IRELAND

Of

No. 432 (Fig. 36). Lower portion of almost parallel

sided blade. It is elliptical in section, the surface

contains slight pits but it is largely free from accretion

any kind, The edges appear to have been bevelled.



32

N.M.A.Scot. p

5

D.M.25

IRELAND

433 (Fig. 36). Lower portion of blade

Its surface

flanked by a

that is

is reasonably

shallow

NO.

slightly leafshaped in outline.

smooth and shows a rounded midrib

grooving and a ridge towards the edges which are bevelled.

220 -- 7

- 32 -

N.M,A.8cot., D.M.26

36).

in section and

5mm. thick, to

narrows

36ram.

Length I OOmm,

Fragment of blade. It is

from a width of 45ram. where

The edges are bevelled.

N.M.A.Scot., D.M.28

flat oval

it is

IRELAND

No. I~35 (Fig. 36). Lower portion of blade. From the

fractured end

of 33ram. at about its present

elliptical in section and its

Length 230ram.

it widens slightly to reach a maximum width

midpoint. The fragment is

surface is rough.

N.M.A.8cot., D.M.29

IRELAND

(1,is. 36).

almost parallel sided but does

reach a maximum width of 29ram.

Lower portion of blade. It is

tend to widen slightly to

at its present midpoint.

The surface is rough and pitted, the edges are blunt and



tip has been

flat oval.

Length 222mm.

~oulld down. In section the fragment is

N.M.A.Scot., D.M.31

IRELAND

Io. 437 36).

the blade survives.

position.

The tip of

Only tb~ hilt and upper portion of

The handgrip possesses 2 perforations,

each with a rivet lOmm. long by 5ram. in diameter in

On each side of these a ridge runs up the

the terminal on the sinister

contains 2 perforations.

the widest part of the shoulder

handle. The

The shoulder

cuI~re across

to indicate the lower limit of the

the surviving portion of the blade

grip.

side is wanting.

A s~micircular

would appear

surface of

is pitted. It is

elliptical in section and the edges are blunt.

198 45 6

105 22

N.M .A.Scot., D .M .32

IRELAND

438 (Fig. 36).

is quite rough and the

blade pertains to

width of 28mm. at

5mm. thick.

Length326mm.

Lower portion of blade.

edges are damaged. In

a flattened oval, it reaches

about its present midpoint

N.M.A. Scot.,

The surface

sec ti on the

a maximum

where it is

D.M.33

IRELAND

(rig. 37).

width of 29mm. at the

midpoint where

~ound down.

surface is smooth and

Length 148~.

Tip

fracture to

it is 5ram. thick.

In section the fragment

clean.

of blade. It widens from a

33ram. at about its present

The point has been

is flat oval and the

N.M.A.Scot., D.K.36



IRELAND

No. A~$O (Pig. 37). Central portion of handgrip.

1~langeless but a slight thickening of the

There is a rivet hole present and portion

fractured end. Between

depression for a 3rd.

edges does

of another

It is

OCCUD.

at the

these there is the unperforated

Length 45am.

Max. width 23ram.

N.M.A.Scot., - (Bell
Collection)

IRELAND

NO.

handEvip. There

in a more or less

A~AI (Fig. 37). Only faint signs of flanges

are 2 rivet holes present and it

T shaped finial. The shoulder contains

2 perforations

blade is elliptical in

places and the tip has

wanting. The surface

an exact version,

on the

terminates

and there is a ricasso underneath. The

section, it has been broken at two

also become detached and is now

bears a brown patina that has been

worn off to a greyish brown mottled col our.

Not examined, description and illustration based on B.A.

Card Catalogue of Bronzes. It may be a relation, if not

of Class 6A swords.

7

316 gma.

Bankfield Mus. Halifax No.22

(A.W. 7s)

k38 41

100 32

No. A~A2 (Fig. 37). In excellent state of preservation.

The handgrip is flanged and these extend down the shoulder

to near the tips. On each side of the 2 perforations a

Pidge occurs. The shoulder contains 2 holes and the edge

ef one of the ricas~i bears a nick. The blade is flat

oval in section, the edges are bevelled and a ridge runs

This sword formed part of the Bellalong the inner face.



Collection in the National Museum

Scotland by whom it was presented

Harvard Universlty "#here

Case 42.

of Antiquities of

to the Peabod.v Museum,

it is now e~ibited in Room I~2,

53

Peabody Mus.

6

2~ o,:8. (.so ks.)

Catalogue No.

58.-56-~0/6981

IRELAND

No. ~3 (Fig. 37).

handgrip is fla~ed, it contains 2 large and 1 small rivet

Hilt and part of blade. The

and terminates in a straight ended projection to each

shoulder contains 3 perforations and the

for 3 more. The surviving portion of the

hole

side. The

depressions

blade is uniformly rounded.

Not examined,

Card Catalogue

illustration based on B.A.description and

of Bronzes.

1,77 4.1.5

92 - -

City Art Gallery Leeds.

Cat. No. 252

~o. ~ (~Is. 37). The hand~rlp

Junct ion with the shoul~r.

containing a rivet present and

Prom under the finial

shoulder. There are

depression for a A~th.

surface of the blade

It

Not

is elliptical

examined,

has been cast on at

There is a perforation

the depression for another.

the grip widens gradually to the

3 holes in the shoulder and the

Underneath there is a ricasso. The

it bears a brown patina.is smooth and

drawn out.and the edges have been

description and illustration based on B.A.Oar~



Catalogue of Bronzes.

47 6

31 462 gins.

City Art Gallery, Leeds No.255

IRELAND

The handgrip

on each side

NO. ~/~5 (Pig. 37). In excellent state of preservation.

3 rivet holes andis flanged, it contains

of these a slight ridge

6 perforations in the

occurs. ’l"Vhe X~

shoulder and a ricasso underneath.

The blade is bright brown in colour and its surface is

smooth. The edges are bevelled and on its inside a low

ridge occurs.

568 51 6

102 45

Limerick Mus. No.128

Herbert, Robert, "The City of Limerick Public Library and

Museum." N.M.A.J., 2(1940-I ), 84

PROBABLY IRELAND

No.

want ing.

and there are the remains

There are 2 perforations

41~6 (Fig. 37). The pommel end of the handgrip is

The surviving portion contains a rivet hole

underneath. It appears that the

point 225mm. from the present tip,

is no metal spread and the ~ob is

blade shows a central rounded swelling

to the edge. The tip is missing.

45

blade was repaired

but if this is so

of another at the fractured end.

in the shoulder and a ricasso

at a

there

technically perfect. The

and a ridge parallel

6

BJ. 63. 1-22.117



IRELAND

NO.

wanting.

~7 (Fig. 37). The pommel end

surviving portion

slight flanges and 3

is somewhat rough.

The

th~e is

is smooth.

runs parallel

it contains

The surface

perforations and

heavy blade

a low ridge

The

a ricasso.

of the handgrip is

is almost parallel sided,

counter-sunk rivet holes.

shoulder contains 6

The surface of the

It is elliptical in section and

to the edges which are blunt.

572     48

B.M. 78.11-1,

8

30 ozs.

202.

IREL~

No. A~A8 (Pig. 37). Handgrip contains 1

surface is rough and from

run up the grip to converge at the

edges, the grip thickens slightly.

shoulders are rounded. There are

and a ricasso underneath.

smooth and hard and shows

rive t hole, The

near the base two slight ridges

perforati on. At the

The tips of the

a

2 perforations present

The surface of the blade is

rounded central swelling that

is flanked

towards the

on each

edge.

si~ by a slight groove and

503 49

t02 35

B.M. (To Reg.

a low ridge

7

17 ozs.

No.)

IRELAND

bottom of the lower of

side two raised ridges

mould Joint is clearly visible.

and there is a well

No. AO~9 (Pig. 37).

preservation and with darkish patination.

is flanged, there are 3 rivet holes

these

Strong weapon in good state of

The handgrip

present and from the

and extending to end on each

occur. On the edge of the grip

The shoulder contains

perforat ions

the

formed ricasso.

6

The blade



1)oBsesses

on each side by a

a central flattened swelling, this is flanked

hollow and a ridge parallel to the edge.

6

27½ ozs.

Hornieman Mus. London.

IRELAND

No. 450 (Fig. 37). Only part of hilt and blade of

this sword survives. The surviving portion of

thickens slightly at the edges. It contains a

and evidence for another at the fractured end.

4 perforations in the shoulder but the outer casing of

that on the dexter side, and consequently the shoulder tip

has been broken off. The surface of the blade stump is

pitted and bears a black patina. The edges have been

damaged.

tile handgrip

rivet hole

There are

Length 20Ore. Nowbury Museum.

Bib~io ~raub_v:

Coghlan, H.H. : "Studies of British and Irish Celts: First

8er:ies" Mann 53,(1953), 99 .

IRELAND

No. 451 (Fig. 37). Lower portion of blade.

a bad state of preservation, the edges have suffered

considerable damage and are now blunt. The surface

dark in colour,

on each side by

it shows a rounded

a shallow groove.

It is in

is

midrib that is flanked

The extreme tip is

wanting.

Present length 230ram. M.R.A. Newcastle-upon-

~me, No.78



NO. ~52 (Fig. 37). Lower portion of blade that appears

to have been broken off by bending.

at the fractured end it swells very

into the point. Its

a pointed oval. The

From a width ~ 27ram.

slightly before narrowing

surface is smooth and in section it is

edges are drawn out a little.

166

l 29

5

1

M.R.A. Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

No.79

IRELAND

No, 453 (Fig. 37). Lower portion of blade. Its

surface

flanked

damaged

is dark in colour and shows a

in places by a shallow groove.

and the extreme tip is wanting.

rounded midrib

The edges

l

8re

" 5

32

M.S.A. Newcastle-upon-Tyne w

No.81

No. 37).
state of preservation.

in places bears an accretion of verdigris.

is missing, this appears to have been cast

replaced an earlier example.

contain 2 perforations, but

This sword is in an extremely bad

Most of the surface is rough and

The handgrip

on and to have

The straight sided shoulders

the outer casing of that on the

left side has been broken off. There is a ricasso under-

neath. The edges of the blade are

portion at the narrowest part has

blade has also been broken across

Xt has been repaired rather crudely by means of overlapping

both ends to the extent of 9ram. and then riveting. This

damaged and a large

been b token away. The

at about its widest part.



in a total loss of 18mm. to the blade. Its

shows a flattened midrib flanked by a shallow groove

and a low ridge towards the edges.

M.R.A. Newc as tle-upon-Tyne

No. 84

IRELAND

No. I~55 (Fig. 37). The handgrip is wanting. The

shoulder contains ~ rivet holes and there are the remains

of 2 more at the fractured end, giving a total of 3 holes

in each

rivets,

There is evidence

flat oval in

the edges.

shoulder wing. The 4 lower holes contain their

these average 1A~unn. in length and A~mz. in diameter.

for a slight ricasso. The blade is

section and a slight ridge runs parallel to

The surface of the upper third is quite rough.

6

M.R.A. Newcastle-upon-Tyne

No. 86

IRELAND

~o. 456 (Fig. 37). The

shoulder has suffered some

perforations. The blade

places a very slight ridge

416

handgrip is wanting. The

damage and it contains two

is lenticular in section and

runs parallel to the edges.

5

D

Ashm. Oxon. 1911:604

in

wo. ~57 (Tlg. 3s).

sided. It contains

The handgrip is almost parallel

a rivet hole and there is the depression



for another at the base. At the

occurs. The shoulder contains 2

a ~iCassO.

it ts ~ey

edges a slight thickening

perforations and there Is

The surface of the blade is somewhat rough and

greenish in colour. It shows a central rounded

swelling with a wide and

ridge along the edges.

shallow Ez"o,:7~ on each side and a

6

0xon.

t7 ozs.

1927 : 2889

IRELAND

~o. ~58 (Fig. 38).

flanged handETip and 6

shoulder

plates.

rioasso.

is smooth,

The blade

Well preserved with 3 holes in the

in the shoulder. The surface of the

a feature that may be due to the handle

is elliptical in section and there is a

6

Ash. 0xon. 1917:2890

IRELAND

~o. 459 (Fig. 38).

rivet hole; there are

rlcasso underneath.

Plain handgrip that contains one

two more in the shoulder and a

Nearly all the blade is wanting.

Ash. 0xon. 1927: 289L~

No. 460 (Fig. 38). This

twice atdifferent places,

shoulder and twice along

sword has been broken at four

Junction of handgrip and

the blade. The latter is dark in



eolour and not very smooth. It is

and the edges have been drawn out.

parallel sided and it is flanged.

present and 6 in the shoulder.

493 53

102

P.R. Oxon.

flat oval in section

The handgrip is almost

There are 2 rivet holes

5

t9 ozs.

1491 : 1500

IRELAND

No. 461 (Pig. 38). Only a stump of the handgrip now

survives. The shoulder is badly damaged, but nevertheless

The blade isthe remains of 2 rivet holes are visible.

dark in colour and flat oval in section.

the upper portion is rough while the lower

slight ridge runs parallel to the edges.

38

The surface of

is smooth. A

P.R. Oxon. 1502

IRELAND

NO. 462 (Fig. 38). Hilt end almost entirely missing.

The surface of the blade is reasonably smooth, it bears a

greenish patination through which, in places, the bronze

shows. There is evidence for a slight ridge running parallel

to the edges, which are now quite blunt. The blade is

flatish in section and the extreme tip is wanting.

516 " 5

39

P.R. Oxon. 1505



No, 463 (Fig. 38), Lower portion of blade

surface of the surviving part is

been badly damaged. There are 2

and a ridge on each side.

rounded. The shoulder

a ricasso.

The end of the terminal

contains 4 perforations and

wanting. The

rough and the edges have

rivet holes in the han~Ip

is

there is

270           ~3

96

m

P.R. Oxon. 1506:2618

IRELAND

No. ( Ig.

surface.

38). Lower part of blade with pitted

The fractured end has been thinned and it contains

2 small countersunk holes, perhaps

blade is a pointed oval and there

parallel to the edges which

i

are

modern. In section the

is a slight ridge running

now quite blunt.

6

i

320

P.R. Oxon.

IRELAND

(Fis. 3s).

surface of the blade

section and in places

In bad state of preservation. The

is quite rough, it is flat oval in

a slight ridge can be discerned

running parallel to the edges which have been damaged.

tip and adjoining part of the blade is wanting.

slight ricasso. The handgrip is plain.

On each side part of the hilt plates have

but these have been severely altered ~~

difficult the material.to state the nature of

in position by a total

the shoulder. The

|ltll

their rivets

of 7 rivets,

2 lower holes in the

averaging 20    in length.

were held

grip and ~ on

still retain

The

There is a

survived,

and it is

The plates

3 on the

grip

All



rivets have survived

t7 long and the

in the

lower t3

shoulder.

mm. All have

The upper Dalr

cuppod heads.

6

Hunt Coll. No. 95.

CO. ~H

No. 466 (Fig. 38). a stun  of

survives,

shoulder.

fTactured end and

ricasso. The

runs parallel

oval.

Found

Co. Armagh.

5OO

Tyrian Abbey

the han~Ip

this is flanged and these continue down the

There are the remains of a rivet hole in the

two more in the shoulder. There is a

blade has been bent slightly and a ridge

to the edges. In section the blade is flat

in bed of lake in the grounds of Tyrian Abbey,

37 6

32

Private - Sir Norman Strong,
Abbey, Co. Armagh.

Tynan

IRELAND

No. ~67 (Fig.

It reaches

midpoint.

38). Portion of blade of flat oval section.

its maximum width at 27 mm at its present

Length 265 mm 8wan Collection.

IRELAND

No. 468 (Fig. 38). The grip contains slight flange and

the pommel end has been cast on. There is a hole retaining

the stump of a rivet present and 4 further perforations in

the shoulder, two of these also retain rivet stumps. The

blade is elliptical in section and the edges are bevelled.



Below the widest portion a hole has been filled.

the surface patches of iron oxide occur.

~68 42 5

93 3O -

Over

Swan Collection.

IRELAND

to reach fractured end.

the edges are d amaged.

oval.

Whereabouts unknown,

based on B.

269

No. 469 (Pig. 38). Middle part of blade tapering slightly

It has been broken at midpoint and

In section the fragment is a pointed

description and illustration

of bronzes.

- 5.5

A. Card Catalogue

Biblio~ranhy:

Osta!o~ue of the Knowles Collection (19~). Lot 658.

IRELAND

No. 470

damaged

of this

based

(Fig. 38). Only the stump of

of the

description and

Card Catalogue of Bronzes.

shoulder, and a small part

sword survives.

Whereabouts unknown,

on B. A.

the hilt, the

adjoining blade

illustration

Length 1~1 m

~Ib~lo~ranhy:

o th    ow es    I cti n 1    ). Lot 658.



small plain swords and are degenerate examples

CO. ANTRIM LISBURN

No. l~71 (Fig. 38). The pommel end of the handgrlp is

wanting. The surviving portion contains 2 rivet holes

and averages 18ram. in width but it narrows rapidly to 16ram.

at the Junction with the shoulder. The grip is flanged or

more

the edges

The blade

specifically

occur.

widens

section and the

tip is wanting.

46~

a gradual thickening of the web towards

The shoulder contains 2 perforations.

but very slightly. It is elliptical in

surface is reasonably smooth. The extreme

e

M.M.B. 188 : 1913

Catalogue of the Day Collection~ (1913), Lot 308

CO. CAVAN rim. THOR}SHILL

KILLINA

No.

2 rivet holes

the shoulder.

This has

numerous

shoulder ¯

elliptical

and

472 (Fig. 38). The handgrip is plain, it contains

and widens gradually from end to Joint with

At this point the grip has been cast on.

not been executed very effectively and there are

There are 2 holes in theairholes present.

The blade is

in section. The

free from patination.

narrow and featureless and is

surface is reasonably smooth

5

Ash. 0xon. 1927:2888



CO. OLAS2 KNOCKN~PA

473 (Fig. 38). Complete but in a bad state of

preservation. There is an accretion of sediment over

most of the

hole on the

towards the

surface and this partially blocks up

sinister side of the shoulder. The

extreme tip are badly damaged. The

shoulder.

glass fashion

shoulders are

There are

slight ricasso underneath.

is flanged and these continue down the

2 rivet holes perforated in a pseudo hour

the terminal is rounded at the top. The

straight or perhaps very slightly hollowed.

perforations present and a

places a very low ridge runs parallel to

the rivet

edges

handgrip

It contains

and

the blade edge.

35 5

27 8 ozs.

N.M.I. 1936:1974 (C.19:2)

2

In

Bib!io~raDkv:

Ghilde, V. Gordon,

Mahr, Adolf :

Raftery,

Prehistorlc Cgmmu~ities o£ t~ British

~81es, (19~0). Pig. 76:1.

"New Aspects and Problems in

P.P.S., 3,(1957), Fig. 25, :I

Joseph: "Knocknalappa Crannog, Co.

N,M,A.J. ,

Irish Prehistory"

Clare"

62 Fig. 3:2

CO. MAYO

474 (Fi .

wanting.

are the

39). The pommel end of the handgrip is

The surviving part has slight flanges, There

remains of a rivet hole at the fractured end and

a depression for another at the present midpoint. The

shoulders are somewhat rounded at the tips. They contain

and a ricasso.2 rivet perforations,
A roughening of the

metal at about the narrowest part of the blade does suggest

a Join but this does not appear to be the case. The

sur£aee is smooth and shows a rounded, but flattened midrib

flanked by a very shallow groove and a low ridge to the

The latter have suffered some damage and the extremeedges.



tip or the point is missing.

35 5

26

N.M.I.W.30 (0C.7:7)

CO.

No.

ROSCOMMON r~r. ATHLONE BOG

h75 (Pig. 39). The pommel end has been cast on, at

the end this projects slightly on one side but has been

broken off at the other. The original portion of the

has low flanges and a solidary perforation. A spread of

metal at

grip

the base suggests that a cast on also took place

at that point, but it is difficult to be certain about this.

The shoulder contains 2 rivet holes and there is a slight

ricasso. The blade

repaired,

has been broken across at the

narrowest point below the shoulder but it has been

perhaps in modern times. In section the blade is

elliptical and the surface is dark in colour.

are drawn out and have suffered some damage.

The edges

h37 39

98 23

B.M. 63, t-22,

5

t00ZS.

116.

CO. ROSCOMMON CANBO

NO.

a short distance above

but a new one was cast

~76 (Fig. 39). The handgrip has been broken off

the Junction with the shoulder,

on. Before running in the metal the

Due to a

design the work was not executed perfectly,

receiving stump was narrowed down and notched.

weakness in the

there are tiny air holes present all over

the grip again bec~me~ detached. The new

gently from both ends to reach a

about midpoint. It was intended

but only one of these has been fully bored.

the surface, and

grip swells

maximum width of 29    at Iitli

to have 2 perforations

From the Join



the lower hole j where they converge, two slight ridges

perhaps intended by the smith for strengthening. At

the edges a slight thickening occurs and the end

terminates in a hollowed projection to each side.

contains

parallel

6 rivet holes.

sided. It is

featureless.

The shoulder

The blade is narrow and is almost

elliptical in section, but otherwise is

41 6

105 25 11½ ozs.

Bibl io~ra~hy:

Mahr, Adolf, "New Aspects and Problems in Irish Prehistory"

~, (1937), 384 Fig. 4: 3. Reuort N.M.I 1933-4

5, No. 4.Plate

IRELAND

No. /A77

wanting.

rivet holes

broken end.

of these

There

blade

may be the result

elliptical.

(Fig. 39). The pommel end of the handgrip is

What survives possesses slight flanges and 2

while there are the remains of a 3rd at the

The shoulder contains 3 perforations but one

may be the result of subsequent

evidence for a slight ricasso.is

has been cleaned, but it is uneven and pitted,

of corrosion. In section the blade

interference.

The surface of the

this

is

393 33 5

2.1

M .M.B. 21 1 : 1955

Perhaps IRELAND

.o. (Fts. 39). This weapon has been badly cast.

The handgrip broke off at short distance above its point

of Junction with

the work was not

the shoulder.

executed very

It has been cast on but

effectively and there are



a muter of blow holes present¯

holes in the grip, The shoulder

the outer casing of one of these

of the shoulder has been broken off.

rlcasso. The blade

running parallel to

It was intended to have 2

contains 2 large holes but

and consequently the tip

There is a slight

in section with a groove

The point has been rounded.

is elliptical

the edge.

23

B.M ¯ (No Reg. No. in Box 643
labelled "Irish bronze swords" .)

IRELAND ? EDENDERRY.

No. ~79 (Fig. 39). Plain handgrip with 2 rivet holes

and straight ended terminal. 2 perforations in shoulder

slight ricasso. The blade has been broken across at

narrowest part and the edges have been damaged. The

of the blade is occupied by a rounded swelling, this is

flanked on each side by a groove and a ridge along the

edges.

OZB ¯

420 36 5

93 29 10}

and

the

centre

U.M.A. Cantab. M .C. 99 : 187.

IRELAND

No. ~80 (Fig.

and has suffered

grip

these

39 ) ¯ This is an insignificant looking weapon

surface is rough and contains cracks,

of dark patination present which give

considerable damage. Nearly all

is wanting and the blade has been broken at 2

have been affixed by modern solder¯ Most of

but there are

shoulders contain 2 rivet hcles.

probably straight sided but their

and the outer casing of one of the

the han~-

places ;

the

patches

a smooth effect. The

Originally they were

tips have been damaged

perforations torn off,



~hey now

handZrtp

it is Tlat oval in section and

extreme tip is missing.

assume the form of a swelling demarcating

from blade. The latter widens towards midpoint,

the edges are blunt, the

N.X.I.W.88 (I I :7:7)

IRELAND

N@. i~S1 (Fig. 39). The handgrip is wan~ing.

shoulder contains 2 perforations and

more at the fractured end. The blade

The

the remains of 2

has been broken

It is

drawn

in 2 places but was subsequently repaired.

elliptical in section and the edges have been

The tip is missing.

Not examined, description and

B.A. Card Catalogue of Bronzes.

out,

illustration based on

335 40 6

-- 24 --

Mus. Leeds Phil. & Literary
Society.

Class 5B

place of

swords have a slot

the rivet holes.

in the centre of the grip in

CO. CAVAN Nr. KILLYKEF/~

No. (Fla. 39) ¯ This

damage,

and the

The pommel

tip of

end of

the blade

sword has suffered considerable

the handgrip has become detached

is wanting. The edges have also

been badly damaged and over part of the surface there is an

The flangeless ~u, ip contains 2accretion of iron oxide.

large perforations or perhaps slots of a sort in the centre.

The upper, and larger, is somewhat oval in shape and its



edges are

depression for 2 more in

underneath. The blade

irregular. There are 4 holes and the unperforated

the shoulder and a ricasso

is flat oval in section and

originally appears to have been reasonably smooth.

ridge runs parallel to the edges. The extreme tip

A slight

is wanting.

520 7.5
105 40 19 ~=.

N.M. I. 1937 : 2798 (C .28:4)

Bar. LURO

This sword is in a good state of

handgrip is flangeless and increasespreservation. The

in width from pommel

of the slot has been

possesses slots, but

out with neatness. There is

blade is of flat lens section

end to shoulder.

bored through.

their execution

a very

and

the edge. The surface has been well

small portion, it bears a yellowish brownapart from a

colour.

5O

45

N.M.I.

621

Only the upper part

The shoulder also

has not been carried

slight ricasso. The

a ridge runs parallel to

smoothed down, and

1906"

7

28 ozs.

221(1010) (CC.7:5)

t05

CO. MAYO CLOGHAN CASTLE

(FI . 39).

At about midpoint the

marker which suggests

been cast on at the

The latter

in section.

swelling flanked by a

The tip isthe edge.

400

The handgrip has slight flanges.

sides of the slot are indented in a

that it held a rivet. The grip has

contains

It shows on the surface

shallow groove

point of mergence from the shoulder.

2 perforations. The blade is flat oval

a raised central

and a slight bevel towards

N.M.I.R.1653 (CC~7:7)

wanting.



Just at the

repaired in

CO. TIPPERAHY
LEIGH BOG

No. 485 (Fig. 39). The handgrip has been broken off

point of mergence from the shoulder.

antiquity and a spread of metal now

the mended point. In addition, so as to

stronger, the smith provided in the mould

strengthening ribs which run a little

down the hilt. The grip is flanged.

rivet holes, and there is a ricasso.

oval in section. It has been well smoothened down and a

slight ridge runs parallel to the edges.

468 8

98 40 16 ozs.

It was

occurs at

make the Join

for two pairs of

way past the Joint

The shoulder contains

The blade is flat

N.M.I. 189~: 12 (0C.7:6)

C0. TYRONE ROUGHAN

No. A~86 (Fig. 39). This sword is in a bad state of

preset,ration. The handgrip is flangeless and on the side

the Join of the mould is clearly visible. The

short. It contains a small perforation on the

and on the other a slight depression indicates that

intended to have another on that side. Underneath

is a ricasso. The surface of the hilt and adjoining

portion of the

The blade

What

affixed,

oYerlaps

of ~ rivets set in

crude, its

are gapped

extreme tip

396

blade is quite rough.

was broken off at about the

appears to be an entirely new piece of blade

subsequent to finding it would appear.

the original part by 25ram.

a diamond shape.

surface is

and blunt.

is wanting.

uneven

It

shoulder is

right side

it was

there

narrowest part.

has been

This

and is attached by means

This portion is quite

and irregular and the edges

is flat oval in section and the

5
33

Armagh Mus.



CO. TYE~NE

NO. 487 (Fig. 39). This heavy sword is in an excellent

state of preservation. Strictly speaking the handgrlp is

of web to

or almost

oval

flangeless but nevertheless,

edge occurs. The

slots.

In section. Its

parallel to

with 4 other swords

a gradual thickening from centre

shoulder contains 2 large holes

There The blade is flat

and a slight ridge

the edges. Attached label states "Found

is a ricasso.

surface is smooth

in a tumulus in Co. Tyrone A.D. 1831"

665 58 8

107 Li.8 1020

Alnwick Castle No.387

CO. TYRONE

NO. 488 (Fig. 39). The handgrip has been cast on very

neatly at the point of mergence from the shoulder. This

grip is quite substantial and elaborate for the size of the

blade. From

edges. There

character present.

with irregular edges,

example on the dexter side has been broken off.

a slight leafshaped outline, its extreme tip

the lower portion has been affixed 71ram.

present point, but it is difficult to say if

modern or ancient repair.

one side is much pitted.

Stated to

the centre the web gradually thickens to the

are 2 large perforations slot like in

The shoulder contains 4 perforations

but the outer casing of the lowermost

The blade

is want ing

up from the

this is a

The surface, particularly on

In section the blade is flat oval.

have been found with No. 487.

5

31

Alnwick Castle No.388



CLASS 5C is not a homogeneous group but is composed of

swords that individually show features that suggest~

Hallstatt influence.

CO. ANTP~M

No. ~89 (Fig. ~0). A small portion of

TOONE BAR.

the pommel end

The handgrip possesses slight

down the shoulders to about half

a rivet hole and portion of another at

The swelling of the blade becomes more

of the shoulder and continues up

the first rivet hole.

Just above these portion of

of this sword is wanting.

flanges and these continue

way. It contains

the fractured end.

pronounced in the region

the handgrip as far as The shoulder

contains 2 rivet holes, the hilt

becomes rough and appears to have a spread of metal, which

at first suggests a repair but this does not appear to be so.

There is a slight ricasso. The blade is perfect and is

flat oval in section. A slight ridge follows the outline of

the blade about 6ram. in from the edges, which are still

sharp and well preserved.

508 6

- 35

N.M.I. W.16 (00.7:9)

CO. CLARE DRUMC ULLAUN

No. 490 (Fig. 40). This sword has suffered some damage

and the surface is somewhat rough. Both the pommel end

of the grip and the tip of the blade are wanting. The blade

it is flat oval in section and a ridge runsis slightly bent,

parallel to the edges which are damaged.

The grip contains a rivet hole and the remains of another

at the fractured end. A distinct swelling out of the base

of the blade
thence to

the end, the
The shoulders

and contain 4 perforations. One ofape

extends up to that point and from

centre is occupied by a hollow.

slightly hollowed



these ~etalns a thin rlvet,

diameter and torero, long.

shoulder.

510

not much more than 1ram. in

There is a stump in the other

~6 6

35

N.M.I. 1A. 52/60

CO. LAOIS CLONEEN NORTH
or CLOSELAMD

No. 491 (Fig. 40). The pommel end of the handgrip

wanting. What survives is plain, it contains a rivet 15ram.

long and 2mm. in diameter in position.

of the base of the blade continues up to

is

A swelling out

that point. The

shoulder tends to be slightly hollowed, it has 6 perforations,

A~ of which retain their rivets. The upper pair are 10mm.

2ram. in diameter.

is

it midrib

long and the lower 8.Smm., all average

The blade is almost parallel sided. Its surface

reasonably smooth and    shows a broad flattened

the s ides to form edges.drawn out at

~62 50 5

- 33 -

N.M.I.P.1955:19 (B.12:5)

IRELAND

No. (Fi@. 40).

of preservation. The

Underneath the terminal

centre there is

rivet holes and

intended to have 3 rivet holes in each sho~ulder wing,

only 1 ~ the lowermost

through effectively.

surface of the blade

This sword is in a tolerable state

handgrip possesses slight flanges.

the grip is bent slightly. In the

an elongated depression which contains 2

the unperforated hollow for a 3rd. It was

but

on the dexter side has been bored

There is a slight ricasso. The

is smooth and the edges reasonably



lhar~. It is flat oval in section and

show evidence for having been

580 52

to4 37

drawn out.

Pub. Lib.

in parts the

7

21

Armagh

OZB.

edges

CO. CAVAN

No. ~93 (Fig. 40). Small sword with plain handgrip

contains 3 perforations and 6 in the shoulder.

is grooved.

golden bronze in colour. It is pitted where hilt Joins

blade with fairly large holes also some pitting down blade

and traces of dark patina evidently from a water bed.

The surface has been cleaned and

Not examined,

468

100

information

42

32

that

The blade

is now a dull

from B.A. Card Catalogue.

6

I

From Ld. Farnham’e Collection,
sold at Sothebys, 23rd July,

1925.

C0. GALWAY INC}~AGOILL (LOUGH CORRIB)

No. A~gA~ (Pig. 40). This sword is in a tolerable state

of preservation. One side of the blade bears a slight

accretion of iron oxide which tends to flake off. The

handgrip is flanged and these run down the shoulders fading

out near the tip. It contains I rivet hole, with a bent

rivet 18mm. in length in position, and depressions for 2 more

that have not been fully perforated, although the bottom

one has almost been. The swelling of the blade continues

up to this point, but here it bifurcates ~nd extends up the

grip in the form of two slightly raised ridges running on

eaoh

somewhat lop-sided projection

the 6 depressions    the

side of the rivet holes. The grip terminates in

to each side. Only one

in

a

of

shoulder has been fully pierced,



the bottom most

headless rivet 11tmm.

ricasso and is flat

slight damage and a

of about 8ram. in

on the sinister side. This contains a

in length. The blade possesses

oval in section. The edges have

ridge follows

l~om the edge.

a

suffered

their outline at a distance

614    54

t02

N.M.I. 8.A.

~o. 495 (Fie. 40).

to the edges

The handgrip possesses slight flanges, which continue down

the shoulder, these in addition to rising up also project

outwards. There are     rivet holes present and for the

length of the grip a slight ridge runs on each side of these.

In the centre of the terminal there is a small semi-circular

depression. The shoulder has straight sides and possesses

4 rivet holes, 3 of which still have their slender rivets,

about 2ram. in diameter, in position. These average about

11mm. in length. The blade is flat oval in section. The

hilt end is terminated by a ricasso and its depth is

continued round

Apart from some very slight damage

this sword is in a perfect state of preservation.

two

the blade by a slight ridge.

51

~2

N.N.I. 1906 :

5

21 ozs.

220 (CC ,7:10)

C0. DONEGAL ~, ./~3)~

No. ~96 (Fig. 40). In good state of preservation.

The handgrip is flangeless, but nevertheless, a slight

thickening from centre of web to edge does occur. There

are 3 rivet holes present and the area

hollowed out a little. In the centre of the

there is a small nick. The shoulder contains

between these is

terminal

a total of



Pe~foratiorm, 2 on each side and the centre is occupied

1~y a distinct inverted V shaped swelling. There is a

ricasso.

rums parallel

Pound in

6t3

1o5

The blade is flat oval in section

to the edges.

clay under 6 feet of bog.

and a ridge

~8 6

39 23 OZS.

M.M.B. 3885(6.82)

CO. TIPPERARY Tipperar~r

No. 497 (Fig. 40). The handgrip possesses very slight

flanges and it terminates in

that contains a perforation.

a largis£ semi-square finial

There are 2 rivet holes in

the grip and ~ in the shoulder. These have been particularly

well drilled and the edges are very even. There are traces

of black

is lenticular

edges. Near

tip is wanting.

582.5

114

patina on hilt and s little on blade. The blade

in section and a ridge runs parallel to the

the point it is bent slightly and the extreme

Royal United

Institution,

4

585 ~ms.

Services

London, No.579

CO. ROSCOMMON

No. 498 ( Ig. 40).

is dark in colour.

somewhat. There

nr. ATHLONE

The surface is rough throughout and

Towards the edges the handgrip thickens

are 3 rivet holes present and the area

between

and the unperforated depression for a 6th.

ricasso. The blade has been broken across

26 ins. from

modern times.

these is hollowed. The shoulder contains 5 holes

There is a

at a point

the tip, but has been repaired, probably in

It is lenticular ~ meetion and a very



shallow groove

been damage4.

zmum parallel to the edges. These have

43

31

B.M. 63,

6

1-22-115

OZ8.

CL~8 5D.

weapons except

O0. CARLOW

These swords are similar to the

that they possess a T shaped

~o. ~99 (Fig. ~o). Thls

normal CLASS

terminal

GRAIGUE

has suffered

and the edge

is a strong heavy weapon, it

some damage, the blade has been b z~dcen across

gapped and blunted in places. The hilt

possesses a total of 6 rivet holes, 2 in the shoulder,

in the

grip. The perforations in the grip

have their rivets, held fast, still

average 4ram. in diameterp The

the lower pair 8ram. long.

more precisely

perforations

The blade is

ridge runs parallel to the edge.

covers most of the surface, this

revealing a bluish-green undercolour.

5

2

handgrip, and 2 at the Junction between shoulder and

and at the Junction

in position. All

upper two are 9ram. long and

The grip has slight flanges or

a thickening of the web. There are 2

in the shoulder and a very slight ricasso.

flat oval in section and in places a slight

A darkish patination

flakes off in some places

N.M.I. 1930:

595 55

108 39

8

25½ ozs.

518(C.3 :l/A)

Re~ort_ N.M.I. 1930-31. P1. 3:3

CO. CLARE II iC~0RE

No. 500 (Pig. ~0). This sword is bent somewhat and Is

@~-a@ked aoross the plain hat, grip at the lower rivet hole.



There are 2 perforations and two more in the shoulder.

The blade possesses a ricasso, it is flat oval in section

and a low ridge runs parallel to the edges which are drawn
r

Out, especially towards the tip, from that point. The

surface has been reasonably well smoothened down and the

edges are sharp.

N.M.I.

7.5

3-I 2-I 937 (C .28:3)

C0. NEATH hr. TARA

of preservation.

has

the

maximum width of 18ram.

No. 501 (Fig. 40). This sword is in a tolerable state

The handgrip contair~ 3 perforations

low but strong flanges that gradually emerge out of

web. It swells gently from both ends

at about midpoint.

and reaches a

At the point

Junc t i on wi th the

the surface

that point,

At the base

each side,

and

of

shoulder there is a spread of metal over

suggesting that the grip had been cast on at

but if this is so the Job is technically perfect.

of the spread there is a small depression on

these may have been intended for rivet holes.

The shoulder contains 2 rivet holes,

damaged and as a result now assumes

sword possesses a ricasso but

the right side. The blade is flat oval

slight ridge runs parallel to the edge.

patination over part of the surface gives a

but in the places where this tends to flake

rough under surface is revealed.

its tip have been

a rounded shape. The

this is now only visible on

in section and a

A blackish brown

smooth effect,

away a somewhat

505

97       .35

Blblto~m’amh~r:

Ea~, A. : "bcent Acquisitions
by the National Museum,

N.M. I. 1927:

5

13 ozs.

4"/’ (C.1:12)

of Archaeological Finds made

Dublin", ,~.R.S.A.I., 60,(19.30),

7’3, PI. 1, No.7



CO. ROSCOMMON KNOCKNACARROW

No. 50@ (¥1g. 40). The hilt

was not treated very effectively after being taken out

not been trimmed off.

of this sword is rough and

the mould. Its surface is

ridge of metal that squeezed

has

of

irregular and on the sides a

out between the mould Joins

The handgrlp is flangeless, but

neverthele s s,

edge

The

a gradual thickening from centre of web to

does occur. There are 2 small perforations present.

shoulder contains 2 small rivet holes and there is a

slight ricasso. The blade has received some

the edges are reasonably sharp. Immediately

shoulder there are numerous (?) punch marks all over

surface, which shows a low midrib flanked bya~hallow

on ea@h side. The remainder of the blade possesses

broad and flat swelling flanked by a shallow channel

a ridge towards the edge.

polishing and

under the

the

groove~

a

and

527

108

48 7.5

42 on.

N.M.I. 1941 : 332(C.24:21)

IRELAND

No. 503 ( Ig. 41 ). The

and 2 rivet holes, both of

place. Between these

been fully perforated.

rivet holes,

their rivets.

there are

for rivet

2 of which, on the

At the point of

handgrip contains slight flanges

which have their rivets in

there is a depression that has not

The shoulder contains a total of

left side, still retain

mergence of the handgrip

two depressions, these may also have been intended

holes. There is a well formed ricasso notch. The

blade is grooved and bevelled, it is broken at

the narrowest part and the edges have suffered

damage. The surface is covered by a blackish

47

N.N.I.

97

approximately

considerable

patina.

7

R.372 (CC .7:11 )



The ~t~llowtng five pieees

ba ~a~ Claas 5.

miscellaneous weapons

C0, NAY0 "KILLALA"

Wo. 50~ (FIg. ~I). The sure.TinS z~m.L~ of this

ccestst                        of

blm~e,

raise

llke effect, and It would therefore,

portion is missing altogether.

Strictly speaking the hilt, ~lich terminates
~,~ ~ ~ ~i,~l~ tl~,~,~,~i,~c1

ve~ flat key-stone proJeetlon,~tow~le the ed~e~

Of tWO pa~ts - the hilt and upper portion

and the part of the blade nearest the tip.

two pieces

sword

the

If

wer~ ~oined they would have had a dagger

appear that the middle

in fl

does

eceu~. The grip expands out to form a long straight sided

shoulder. Undexmeath there Is a ricasso. The hand~ip

3 perforations £or rivets, and the shoulders 3 on each

eide. On the side of the ItandgPip the mould

elee~Iy visible and

been east on ~ust at
I

sugge~tion that

of mergenee fX,~a the shoulder,

bUt If this ~ so the Job has been executed perfectS~y.

flat oval and in places a light

the edge is visible. The latter

end the point of the broken oft portion is

In see~Ion t~ blade iea

rldge running parallel to

m ve~,~ blunt

slightly curved.

The lower detached blade portion is 180ram. long

and the tip i8 bent.

2t0 ~5 6

t05 27

N.M,I. W.87 (CC.7Ill)

X~

we. ). Only the hilt and p~rt of t2m blade

of this sword survives. The handgrip is flan~eless

although a thickening does occur nt the edges. It contain~

and tel~ninates in a sort of key-stone

ahouldel’s axe straight sided, or



~ine a emea~o.

eseh side. that am the

the ~ of the blado

T~ey contain a rivet

lef~ still ~etalns its

a~e bed~V damaeed ane

hole on

~vet.

cannot be

~tn if the swor~ possessed a ricaa~ but the

to be the aaee. The blade is elliptioal

and the surviving portion is featureless.

contrary

in section

Bo~ this swor~ and the previous exa~les have nearl~

all the features of an o~llna~r Claos V. ~eapon. but in

for~ t~ terminal is dight. No. ~ has an unusual~V

Icing shoulder.

3 pe~ations, while the~e a~e

The lower portion of the blade is ~antlng,

~al in seetlon and the edges a~e bevelled.

This swox~l with its narrcm

ahoulde~s IB some~hat unusual.

The handg~tp is flanged and eontains

6 hole8 in the shouldeP.

it is a flat

hand~Ip and p~oJeetlng

M.M.B.L. 10:1955 B

The upper po~tlon of the hand~Ip

has vemj slight flanges.

thickening of the edge.

blade is

1)e~oratior~. but the middle example on

is doubtful looking. Ther~ is a ricaoso.

a plain flattened oval. It

At

shoulder has 5

the right side

In section the

is bright golden in

tl~ base the~e ave 2 rivet holes. The



N.U.I.W.55 (0C.7:6)

IRELAND

NO. 508 (Fig,, t41),

~t’rtr~ poz, tion has slight flanges.

R rivet

Mos~ of the hand~ip

extends

is wanting.

It contains

holes at the base and th~ thickness of the blade

up in the shape of a n~rrow tongue. The ~der

eontalns 2 rivet perforations. There is a well formed

rl@aeeo. The blade is elliptical in section and the

surf ass shows a cen~al sweiling in the £orm of a low

m~Ib, this is flanked on eaah side by shallow grooving.

Towards the hilt end the~e are slight i~isions which ms7

swords but an unusual

the ri@aaso.

be mould s~ks.

In fo~ booth this and the previous are

t~ Olaes V. feature

pz, o Jeetion of

similar to the

ie the cantral

N.M.I. 1881 : 180 (OC .7,6)

CLASS 6. Hallstatt swords. The grip is flanceless an4

neaPly all terminate in an ’eared’ finial. The top of

the shoulder is e fT~m concave and the centre is occupied

b~ a distinct swelling. For most of its length ~he blade

maintains a uniform width and

parallel to the edge.

rleasso,

a groove or distinct ridge

Most examples possess a

IRELAND

No. 509 (Fig. 41 ). Aps~t from the fact t~mt the handg~ip

he~ been bs~ken across at about midpoint (repaired by brass



in I~MDPa tlmee) this s~d is in a good state of

pFee~~i~. T~ ~Ip pos~esaee slight flan~s and

t4~tnatee .in an lnv~ keT-etone ~nal that has

pe~ation in the eent~. There are 3

p~eeent and 2 of these have their headless rivetsp

in p~iti~. T~e ohottlder Is slightly hollo~,

eontaIM a total o~ 8 pal*rotations, all of which Petaln

~Ir sle~ r~ve~. Apart ~ o~e exception whleh is

x~d~ed to e etu~ tl~y average 8~. in length.

sumacs of the blade is reaBonabl¥ smooth en~ it

eval in section. A ridge runs round the margin of the

an abrupt inner face, but graduallyblade.

slopes

a

t lr~ rivet holes

7

OZBe

 .M.I.w.2 (  tte4)

The

Is flat

Ev~, Jehn, ~ha Anei~nt~onze I~olemf~ML.~..~~
Ba~itai~ and Irelar~1 ( 1881 ), ~93, Fig. 3~

Raf~eW, Joseph: Pnehlato~le X~eland

wilde, William: ge~!om~, A~5, Fig.

(1951), Fig. 209 (let%)

519, No.2.

GO. ANTRIM GO~OOLE

Xo. 5~o (Fig. ~ ). ~ a stump

survlvee. T~ a~e 6 rivet holes,

shoulder and a rieasao underneath.

by a swelling but this narrows down

o~ the ~ip

3 on each side~ o1 the

The eentr~ is occupied

towards the edges to

f’ox’m thin a~ea ~F the rivets.

the sides of which

tip is wanting.

in the River ~ann.

shows a flat midrib,

for~ the odges. The

Found

The ~urface of the blade

are drawn out to

5t7 52 6

~ -

M,M.B.L.2~. 1936



CO. AWl’RI~ TOOME BAR,

No. 511 (Fig. 11.1). This swoz.d has suffez.ed cons~ble

damaBe, its hilt has been cast cm (Jr, two places accordtr~

ta~ Wilde) ~ the blade has been ~otned at two potntst

both wlthln t centimeter of eacl~ otb~r.

The shoulder contains 2 rivet holes, its sides are

som~wha~ flat. A~ the point of mergence the hand~ip has

been caa~ on. It contains a rivet hole, with a rivet

¯ ~m. In length in posl tionp the pommel end is missing,

but in the f~actur~ traces of smother rivet hole aa’e

present, The handg~Ip is flangeless and r~a~s its

aaximm wldt~ of ~g)mm. at the lower rivet hole, at that

point it has again been repaIM. Almost all the blade

is ooveM with a bla~Isd~ patina, which In places tends

to flake ofT. It possesses a rtcasso and in the m’igtnal

portion of the blade thea~ arm some air holes present.

The blade is lentleular in section and a shallow groove

outline, at a dlst~noe of about IAmm. in t~eom

58 7

- 31 --

t71,

N...I.w.37 (cc.7,to)

W .0., ~ Lake__ __I~ms, ll~ Of Z,.e!,:,n,L’!,, ( 1886),

P1. ~7, NO. 2.

TOOME BAR.

NO. 5t2 (Flg. ~1 ). This sword Is in a good state of

p~eeer~va~lon and is co,plate, although 100ran. of the loweP

pOl~tto~ of the blade has been east c~. The handg~tp is

appP~xlmately ~mm, In thlekness end temmlna%es in a

might angled p~o~eeti~, the extremity of whleh is ~oush

and Jagpd. It contains 2 rivet holes both of which have

thelr ~Plvets tn position, Eae~ of these is about 17ram.



but on ore side of’ the hilt

The shoulder possesses 4 rivet holes.

its ~vets held fast in position, some

o1’ thee@ tend to be squa~leh in section. The upper pair

l~m. in lenSt~ and the lower pair 11~.. long. The

blade ts ~.ooved and bevelled. There are slight tneislons

oveP most of the blade and there is a riceeso.

CO. ANTI~ hr. TOOME

No. 51~ (Tig. l~1 ). This sword 18

it is golden ~ in eolour and is

in perfect oondltton,

apparently f~ah

easting. The grip eontains 3 rivet holes. One

eal~ has been broken off, that whieh survives contains

perfo~atlon. Thex~ a~e 6 rivet holes in the shoulder

of the

and a rieae8o under,math.

section and a narrow ~oove

On the sur1~aoe of the blade,

containing an X m~k.

719

116

The blade is elliptical in

runs p~allel to the edges.

near midpoint Is a "stamp"

In eollectlon of J.P. 5oott,
Esq.? Crav~dun, CullybrackeF,

Co. Antrim, in 19~.

5tA, (zig. The hand~Ip is wanting. T~

ehottlder contains ~ perforatl~e~, 2 on each side. but

o~ casing of the 2

have been hrmk~ oI~.

mtd~tb that Is ~rawn

Icier examples and the

TI~ blade narrow

out

of the surf Sos the~e a~e

the

shoulder tips

18

to form tl~ edges.

some accretions

and shows a

Over po~tlo~

of i~o~ oxide.



The tip is wanting.

M.M.B. 104:1951

C0. DERRY hr. COLERAINE

No. 515 (Fig. 42). This sword is in a good state of

preservation. The shoulder contains 4 rivet holes, the

uppermost pair of these still retain their rivets, which

are approximately 14ram. in length, in position. The

handgrip is slightly bent and in section assumes a

suppressed~profile. There are 2 perforations. It

appears that the "ears" have been broken off the terminal.

The blade is a flat oval in section and its edges, which

are quite sharp are drawn out.

Found at the Cutts and River Bann.

680 60 6

- 30 21 ozs.

N.M.D.W.36 (00.7:10)

00. CAVAN

of the

LOUGH 0UGHTER

No. 516 (Pig. 42). This sword, which was found on the

rocky bed of Lough Oughter, has suffered some damage and

the pommel end of the hilt is wanting. Over small portions

surface an accretion of iron oxide has accumulated

and it would appear that the smoothening down of the blade

was not carried out in an altogether satisfactory manner.

The surviving portion of the handgrip contains 3 perforations,

it is 28ram. in greatest width and 3ram. in thickness. The

shoulder contains 6 rivet holes. The edges of the blade

are sharp and are drawn out. The central swelling is in the

form of a flattened midrib.

617 5O 6

-- 26 -

N.M.I.W.33 (CC.7:10)



GO. DOWN GROOMSPORT

No. 517 (Fig. I~2). Apart from a

end of which the remains

whole of the handgrip is wanting.

a total of 4 perforations, the pair

stump,;,,the fractured

of a rivet hole are visible, the

The shoulders contain

on the sinister side

average 2 .Smm.

17ram. long and

still retain their rivets. These

diameter, the uppermost example is

is a ricasso underneath.

has been well smoothened down

in

the lower

and its

sharp. On the surface it shows a broadquite

12ram. There

The blade

edges are

flat midrib

the tip the

In section

,    605

flanked em each side by a

groove disappears and the

the blade can be described

groove. Approaching

edges are drawn out.

as a flattened oval.

52 6.5

35

N.M.I. 1929: 1510 (C.2:8)

1929-30, Plate A~ : 1

CO. FERMANA@H

No. 518 (Fig.

the blade this

and its surface is free

PORTORA

42). Apart from a sliuht bending of

sword is in a good state of preservation

from accretion. The handgrip is

thin and

swells from both ends and reaches

There are 3 perforations present.

a total of 6 holes, 3 on each side.

only the central hole

projects out very slightly to each side. It

a maximum width of 28ram.

The shoulder contains

On the dexter side

retains its rivet, but all 3 holes

sinister sideon the possess

heads with slight projections

increase

to 13mm. at the

narrow and is

3ram. in diameter and

shoulder tip

The blade is

rivets. These have cupped

in the centre. They are

in length from 8ram. at the

Junction of the handgrip.

almost parallel sided. In



aeetion it shows a flat midrib

drawn out to form the edges.

618 .51

to5 25

the

Dept.

sides of which are

7

16 ozs.

of Archaeology, Q.U.B.

GALWAY KEELOGUE FORD

No. 519 (Fig. 42). Apart from a

is missing from the extreme tip of the blade this

is perfect. The shoulder contains 4 rivet holes,

small portion that

sword

each

square sectioned rivet with clenched

The two uppermost rivets are 13ram.

tip of the shoulder 9ram.

of which retains a

heads in position.

in length and the two near the

long. The handgrip possesses 2 rivet holes with their

rivets, of

position,

these, but

groove. The handgrip

which also

ear of the

at the point of mergence of

there is a spread of metal.

section but has the portion

similar shape

they are approximately 18ram. in length.

on one side of the grip only, there is

possesses very rudamentary

spread outwards in addition to upwards.

terminal contains a rivet hole. Over

the handgrip from the

The

and form those in the shoulder in

Between

a slight

flanges

Each

the hilt

shoulder,

blade is lentlcular in

There is a ricasso.

650

t18

55

29

near the edge drawn out.

N.M.I.W.31

6

17 ozs.

(cc.7: o)

CO. KILDARE RAHIN

520 (Fig.

injury.

stump of

appears

The

the handgrlp remains.

to have been flangeless.

42). This sword has sufTered

shoulder has been badly damaged and only

From what is left it

considerable

the

The blade is well



pPeservef and is of flat lenticular section, but the

portion next the edge is slightly drawn out.

Found on hard gravel under alluvium in cutting new

eourse for River Boyne in the townland of Rahin, Co.Kildare.

Q

 .u.I.w.2o (cc.7:1o)

CO. LIMERICK
/

No. 521 (Fig. 42). Apart from the fact that the

handgrip is fractured this sword is in a good state of

preservation. The shoulder contains 4 holes each of

which has a rivet in position. These are circular in

section and have clAnched heads, the uppermost pair

average 18ram. in length and the lower pair 12mm. in length.

The handgrip contains 2 holes, a rivet, 21ram. in length,

being in position in the uppermost hole. The grip is

broken across at the lower rivet hole and it is very thin,

about 2ram. The pommel ends are perforated. In section

the blade is lenticular and

of its keen edge. There is a

When found it is stated

attached to the handgrip.

715 58

116 30

WaS

a groove follows the outline

deep ricasso notch.

that portion of a gold mou~ting

N.M. I. w.38

6

21 OZS.

(cc.7  1o)

CO. LOUTH

No. 522 (Fig.

grip of

under a

wanting. The

DERRYC RA~AGH

~2). Practically the whole of the ha~Q

this sword, which was found in 184.7 about 3 feet

gravel deposit in the bed of the River Glyde, is

shoulder contains ~ rivet holes, one of

which, still has a rivet, 13mm.

Only the stump of the

in length

handgrip survives.

in posl tion.

Th~ blade is



in a good state of preservation, most of its surface is

covered with a blackish patina and it possesses

Just below this featur~ on the sinister side part

edge of the blade has been broken off. In section

and the edges have been drawn

at Derrycrammagh ford on the

a ricas8o~

of the

it is

elliptical

Pound

out.

river Olyde.

600 58 7

- 26 -

CO. MAYO

No. 523 (Fig. A~2). In bad state of preservation.

pommel end of the handgrip is wanting and the surviving

portion has been broken off at the Junction with the

shoulder where there are 2 rivet holes, there are 2 more

The

in the centre of the grip and

surface of the blade is dark

The tip is wanting and the blade

at about its present midpoint.

633 55

- 27

3 in the shoulder. The

in colour and is slightly bent.

has been broken across

6

Hornieman Museum, London.

CO. ROSCOMMON

(Fi@.

COOTE~LALL

42) ¯ Well preserved and

terminal

the

The

blade

out.

ears are pe~.forated. There are

grip and between these a shallow 8roove

shoulder contains 6 perforations. The

is somewhat flat topped and the edges

Pound in the Boyle River at Cootehall

perfect. The

two holes in

on one side.

centre of the

have been drawn

shoal.

N.M.I.W.~

670 56 6

120 25 -



C0. ROSCOMMON DERRYIO~QUIRR (LOUGH

No. 525 (Fig. 42). In places the surface is pitted

it bears an accretion of verdigris. The end of the

is wanting, it contains 3 perforations and there are

the shoulders with a ricasso beneath. The blade is

oval in se@tion and the edges have been drawn out.

662 60 7

- 35 -

N.M.I.E.20

and

grip

6 in

flat

CO. ROSCO~ON ROOSKAY FORD

No, 526 (Pig. 42). The pommel end of the handgrip is

wanting. Ther~ are 2 holes, each containing a rivet

stump present. The shoulder contains ~ perforations,

but the outer casing of that at the shoulder tip and the

sinister side has been broken off. The other 3 retain

rivet stumps. In section the blade is elliptical, its

surface is slightly rough and it swells gently towards the

middle.

6~2 58 5

- 26 -

Glasgow M. and A.G. 1902-73 k.J.

C0. ROSCOMMON TUMNA

No. 527 (Fig. 42). Well preserved and the surface is

largely free from patination. One of the terminal~contains

a perforation, there is another in the grip and 2 in the

shoulder. The pommel end of the grip has been cast on.

The blade possesses a flattened central swelling, on

each side of this a shallow groove runs parallel to the

edges which are bevelled. There is a ricasso.

749

120

55 7

33



Wilde states that this

on the Boyle Water, Co.

with the hollow golden balls

Academy’ s Collection."

sword was found at "Tumna"

Roscommon in the same

of which six are

townlaud

in the

CO. TIPPERAHY BOG OF CULLEN

No. 528 (Fig. 42). The terminal is square and contains

a perforation, there

and a further two

underneath. The

below the shoulder.

667

127

are 2 in the grip, that may be flanged,

in the shoulder that has a ricasso

blade has been broken a short distance

60

48

The whereabouts of this and the next example are not

known. Both were found about 1784 in the Bog of Cullen,

a bog in which it is alleged about twenty bronze swords

and forty fragments

found one of these swords is stated

piece of gold attqched to the grip.

illustration of both is

were found at different times. When

to hate had a thin

The description and

based on Pownall’s article.

~iblio~raDh~:

@overnor Pownall: An Account of Some Irish Antiquities,

Arch., 3(1775), 355, 362, PI. 19.

CO. TIPP~ BOG OF CULLEN

No. 529 (Fig. 43). The

Pownall’s article shows

rounded but this may be

omission of rivet holes

ears do, however, occur as the sword

shows (Evans, 1881, 289, Fig. 352).

illustration accompanying

the top of the terminal ears

a draughtman’ s fiction, as

from the shoulder.

from

There

ricasso.perforations in the ears and a

681 59
t51 39

Round

Brechin,

are two

I

0

is the

ended

Angus,



CO. WESTMEATH nr. ATHLONE

No. 530 (Fig. ~3). In each ’ear’ of the terminal there

is a small perforation, but the outer casing of the example

on the dexter side is wanting. There are 3 holes each with

a rivet toms. long and 3ms. in diameter in the grip. The

shoulder contains 6 perforations, 4 of which have their

rivets

Iong,

is about 3ms.

have hollowed

pro Jection.

in position. The 2 upper examples are 13.5mm.

the middle tOms. and that nearest the tip 8mm! each

in diameter. All the rivets in the hilt

ends in the centre of which there is a small

There is a ricasso. A roughening of the

at about the narrowest part suggests

not so. The surface shows a broad

ridge towards the edge.

and the edges are drawn

surface of the blade

a repair but this is

midrib flanked by a distinct

the tip the ridge disappears

N.M.I.P.242

flat

Near

OUt.

6

22 ozs.

(Exhibited)

C0. WESTMEATH hr. ATHLONE

531 (Fig.

cons iderable damage

43). The blade of

wanting. What survives

the hilt, evidently from

intact portion,

thickness and

of the edge.

still have their rivets

average 12ram.

example at the

and the lower portion is

is now curled up on

the action

which has a ricasso,

a thin, but distinct,

The shoulder contains

in position.

in length, the middle

point of the shoulder

and have sunken

the

in

are round in section

contains 3 rivet holes,

of similar type to those

this sword has suffered

entirely

itself towards

of intense heat. The

averages 6ms. in

ridge follows the

6 rivet holes, 5

outline

of which

pair

7ram.

The uppermost pair

10ram. and the

All specimens

heads. The handgrlp

lower of which has a rivet

the shoulder and 16ms. long in

position.



Both of the ears are perforated with a rivet hole.

111

N.M.I.W.~ (CC.7:10)

C0. WESTMEATH

No. 532 (Pig. 43) ¯ This sword has suffered considerable

damage and most of the handgrip is missing. The shoulders

contain a total of 6 rivet holes. The three on the

sinister side have

but on the dexter

The

the

their counter-sunk rivets in position,

side only the topmost rivet remains.

upper pair are approximately 12mm. in length, that in

middle torero, and the lower example 7ram. The blade is

bent curved.

point 70mm. from the

serrated and a ridge

outline of the blade.

and The lower portion has been affixed at a

tip. In places the edges are deeply

running paralled to these follows the

There is a ricasso.

570 55 6

- 42 -

N.M.I.W.80 (cc.7:to)

IRELAND

No. 533 (Fig.

bla~e. It has

repaired by solder. The

shows a flattened midrib,

to form the edges. The

368

~3). Portion of almost parallel

been broken at two places, but

surface is somewhat

the sides

tip end is

sided

has been

rough and

of which are drawn

also wanting.

6

24

M.M.B. 3890 C 6.11 )

out

IRELAND

No ° 5~ (Fig. 43) ¯ Lower

se@tlan and with slight ridge

portion of blade of lenticular

and groove running parallel



to the edges. The fractured end has been damaged and it

contains a pez-foration and the remains of another, most

likely the result of modern interference.

382 - 5

M.M.B. 475. 1937A

IRELAND

~o. 535 (Fig. 43).

contains ~ perforations each of which ~ains a rivet.

Handgrip wanting. The shoulder

The upper pair average 15m. in length and the lower lore.

There is a ricasso. It appears that the surface of the

blade has been cleaned. In section it is elliptical and

a thin shallow groove runs parallel to the edges.

620 60 7

- 30 -

M.C.99.183U.M .A. Cantab.

IRELAND

No. 536 (Fig. ~3). Handgrip wanting. The shoulder

contains 4 perforations, the upper pair ~ still

retain their rivets about 16m. long in position. There

a ricasso. The surface of the blade is rough and dark

ColouP. It is elliptical in section and a shallow and

narrow channel runs parallel to the edges about 4m. in.

The edges are drawn out from that part.

615 ~ 6

- 30 -

U.M.A. Cantab.

is

in

No. 537 (Fig. 43). 2

one of which retains its

perforations in

small perforations

r ivet 14m ¯ Iong.

the shoulder and a rlcasso

in handgr ip,

There are 4

underneath. The



blade is of flat lenticular section and a ridge runs

parallel to the edges. There is a dark patination over

the hilt and patches on the blade.

U.M.A.

5

18"~ OZS.

Cantab. M .C .99.185

IRELAND

No. 538 (Fig. 43). Well preserved. There are 2

perforations in the grip and At in the shoulder. The

small

this sword bears

squarish terminal also has a perforation. The grip has

slight flanges and there is a ricasso. The blade is of

flat oval section and is slightly ridged near the edges.

Although of somewhat heavier proportions throughout

a marked resemblance to sword of Class ~.

the key-stone shaped head with perforation, the formation

of the handgrip and shoulder, and the small rivet holes

are characteristic. This sword can be parallalled with

No. 509 or perhaps more specifically with one of the Bog

of Cullen swor~No. 528. While the leaf-shaped blade is

more in kegping with swords of Class V. nevertheless the

other factors seem to be sufficient to warrant its inclusion

in this class.

595mm. 67ram. 7

111ram. 51ram. -

Devizes Museum.

IRELAND RIVER SHANNON

No. 539 (Fig. 4.3).

damaged condi t ton.

wanting, the

iron oxide,

greenish patina

air holes are

This small sword is in a somewhat

A large portion of the handgrip is

blade has been corroded due to accretions of

and in places its edges are serrated. A dark

covers most of the surface and some tiny

present in the metal. The surviving portion



err the handgrlp contains ame rivet perforation. At the

point of its mergence from the shoulder the surface appears

slightly roush, suggesting a cast on, but this does not

appear to be the case. The shoulder contains 4 rivet holes,

with portions of the rivets remaining in the two upper

examples. The blade is flat oval in section and there is

a ricasso. A ridge runs along the edges.

433 46 4

- 18 -

N.M.I.W.21 (CC.7:10)

IRELAND

No. 540 (Fig. 43). The top of the terminal ears has

been broken off. These contained 2 perforations and there

ape 2 more in the grip with the lower example retaining a

rivet, 17ram. long, with sunken head that has a tiny

projection in the centre. The ~ shoulder rivets also have

this feature. In places the blade bears a dark patinatlon

and the edges have been damaged. A distinct ridge runs

parallel to these and there is a ricasso.

757 58 6

- 53 -

B~ibli9~TanhY:

N.M. I. W ./~0

Raftery, Joseph: P reh~,storic ~r~land
( shoulder only)

Wilde, William: Catalo2ue, ~5, Fig.

(1951), Fig. 210

321, NO.40

IRELAND

No. 541 (Pig. 43). Apart from a short stump, the hand-

Most of the surface of the shoulder isgrip is wanting.

entrusted with an iron deposit and beneath are slight

ri@asso notches. There are 2 holes present and one of

1~ese has a rivet 9ram. in length in position. The blade is



in good oonditian and is lenticular in section,

edge, which is quite sharp, has been drawn out.

.572 58 7

- 30 -

NoM.~. w.55 (cc.7:1o)

but the

No. 542 (Fig. 43). Lower portion of blade. It has a

~ronounced groove and ~evel. The edges are well drawn out

but have suffered considerable subsequent damage.

Present length 255~I.

Max.. thickness 7ram.
N.M.I.

No. 543 (Fig. ~3). This sword has suffered some damage,

the edges of the blade are serrated and the tip is wanting.

Towards the edge there is evidence for a very slight

thiokening of the grip. There are 2 rivet holes and the

terminal has

when viewed from the side

inverted key-stone. The

a shallow central hollow. The projections

gives a sectional profile of an

shoulder contains 4 perforations.

The blade

in section

in from the

~5

102

possesses a slight ricasso. It is flat oval

and a slight ridge follows its outline about 4mm.

edge.

61 6

39

N.M.I. t882: 183 (CC.7:10)

IRELAND

No. 5J~ (Fig- 43). Lower

surviving remains, which are

taper from a maximum width

the blade

the eases

~.u ge.

is a pointed oval

at about A~mm. in.

portion of blade. The

slightly curved in profile,

of 29ram. to a point. In section

and a groove runs parallel to

The latter have suffered some

Present length 220==. N.M.I. 1890:35 (CC.7:1t)



No.~5 (Ylg. ~). The handgrip has been broken

at about mldpolnt. The web is very thin,

there is a slight thickening at the edges.

contains 2 rivet holes with a rivet, 14mm.

position in the lowermost hole. There

that the portion that is missing due to

contained another hole. Where

shoulder a slight roughening of

is evident. This may suggest that

at that polnt, if

The hilt terminal,

profile the shape

the terminal at

The shoulder is

perforat ions,

in position.

It is of

slightly

to5

acros8

about 2ram. but

The grip

in length, in

is the possibility

the break may have

the handgrip merges with the

the surface of the metal

the handgrip was cast on

this is so the work is technically perfect.

when viewed from the side, assumes in

of an inverted key-stone. At the end of

the centre there is a small V shaped cleft.

straight sided and contains

one of which has a thin rivet,

The blade is in a good state
SEc T/o~/

flat ~ oval/with the part nearest

drawn out.

63 6

30 19

112N.M.I.A.1898 :

4 rivet

1Omm. in length,

of preservation.

the edge

OZB.

(CC.7:10)

IRELAND

No. ~ (Fig. A~). Terminal hollowed in the

The grip contains 2 perforations and there are 5

shoulder but I may not be original. 3 of these

rivets all having sunken head and

The upper pair are 11ram. long, the

The extent of the handgrip can be

The blade is of flat section with the

especially near the point. The tip

tiny central projection.

lower example 9~. long.
o~J

observed and the shoulder.

edges drawn out

is missing.

185/50

centre.

in the

re tain

585 60 5

1tl ~ -



No. 5A~F (Fig. ~). At the bottom of

there is a small seml-circular hollow.

edges, it was broken at the

by bronze (brass) solder. There are

2 in the shoulder, the example in the

its rivet 17ram. long.

indicates the extent of

smooth and largely free

numerous

There is a ricasso

the hilt plates.

the terminal cleft

The grip has slight

lower hole but has been repaired

3 perforations and

sinister wing retains

and a dark line

The is

from patination but

blade

there are

tiny air holes present. The surface shows a

drawn out tothe sides of which areflat central fullness

form the edges.

770

120

No.)N.M.I. (No Reg.

No. 5~8 (Fi¢. ~). The

the point of Junction with

not more than

perfor at ion.

part of the grip.

perforations, the

retains its headless

in position. There

possesses a flattened

form the edges.

703

117

handgrip has been cast on at
5HOL.ILDE~

the ~4~. It is very thin,

the terminal ears contains a2ram. Each of

There is also another hole at the widest

The shoulders contain a total of 4

bottom example on the sinister side still

rivet, 9mm. long and 3ram. in diameter,

is a slight ricasso. The blade

central swelling that is drawn out to

D.M.18

52

31

N.M.A.8.

7

26 OZS.

No. 5A~9 (Fig. A~). Only the base of the handErip, the

shoulder, and a short part of the blade, now much damaged,

1~elow it survives. There are 4 rivet holes in the shoulder



and the remains of another

evidence for a very slight

Length 157m.

Max. width of shoulder

at the fractured end.

ricasso.

There

Hull Museum No.53

IRELAND

No. 550 (Pig. ~). In good state of preservation.

surface of the handgrip is

perforations, the lower of

has a clenched head and is

in the shoulder, 3

upper examples are

slightly rough.

these retains its

of which retain

about 13m. long,

The base of the handle is indicated across

The surface of the blade is smooth and its

drawn out to form the edges. These are

It contains

rivet, this

The

2

17m. long. There are ~ holes

their rivets, the 2

the lower rivet 9m.

the shoulder.

sides have been

quite sharp.

580 ~9 6

100 27 17¼ ozs.

B.M. 54, 7-14, 292

lonE.

IRELAND

No. 551 (Fig. 4/I).

surface of the blade

Dark patination

is somewhat rough,

and the edges are bevelled. The two

retain their rivets; the top is 12ram.

long. There are 8 perforations in the

these have rivets.

the

holes

Iong,

throughout. The

tip is wanting

in the grip

the lower l Omm.

shoulder, four of

650 54 6

110 30 -

Swan Collection

CLASS

in

al~

pronounced,

6A. The grip

a T shaped finial.

slightly hollowed.

all have a

contains 2 rivet

The shoulders

The widening

ricasso notch.

holes and terminates

are pointed and some

of the blade is not



No. 552 (Fig. A~). Well preserved. The flanged grip

contains 2 perforations and on each side of these there is

a ridge. There are ~ rivet holes in the

blade is flat oval in section and a ridge

the edges.

ahoul der. The

runs parallel to

556 60 7

1o5 51 -

M.M.B.

CO. TIPPERARY DEVILS BIT MOUNTAIN

No.

on at

553 (F~¢. ~). The

the point of mergence

gradually thickens towards

and there are 2 rivet holes

2 perforations one of which retains

rivet ilmm. long in position. The

across a short distance below the ricasso.

it is lenticular and a ridge runs parallel

which have suffered considerable damage.

Allegedly found with a spearhead, 295mm.

loops on each side of the socket.

present handgrip has been cast

from the shoulder. The web

the edges to form flanges of sort

present. The shoulder contains

a square sectioned

blade has been broken

In section

/~8 52 7

t08 2~. 1.5}

M.M.B. 4022 (5.~)

to the edges

long and with

OZS ¯

C0. TYRONE ANEETER

No. 55~ (Fig. ~l~). The handgrip has been broken off

the junction with the shoulder and the present grip has

at

been cast on, but the pommel end of this is now wanting.

What survives has slight flanges. It contains a rivet

hole and there are the remains of 2 more at the fractured

end, but whether these are original or not it is difficult



to s~y. The shoulder contains 3 perforations but one of

these is partially filled up as a result of the casting on

of the handgrip. The hole on the dexter side contains a

long with slightly clenched heads.slender rivet 10mm.

There are some

the surface Is

about 377mm. from the tip there is

c.A~mm, in diameter, perhaps a plug.

blow holes present in the blade but nevertheless

quite smooth. In the centre of the blade

a round patch of metal

The blade is lenticular

in section

Found

Aneeter.

and a ridge runs parallel to the edges.

in shingle on the shore of Lough Neagh at

59O 57 8

- LrO -

M.M.B. 42. 1936

IRELAND

No. 555 (Fi~. ~).

hole and the unperforated depression for another,

these there is a slight hollow. The top of the

are very

The blade

The plain handgrip contains a rivet

tip.

between

shoulders

slightly hollowed. They contain 2 perforations.

has been broken across at a point 215mm. from the

It is lenticular in section and a ridge runs

edges which b~ve been damaged.parallel to the

6

17

(6.5)

OZS.

~78 32

100 59

IRELAND

No. 556 (~la. ~).

holes. There are 2

The blade is elliptical

been drawn out. These

The plain handgrip possesses 2 rivet

more perforations in the shoulder.

in section and the edges have

have suffered some damage.

101

53 6

35 667 gins.

Royal Scottish Mus. Edinburgh
78

1891 :



IRELAND

No. 557 (Pig. A~). There are 2 rivet holes in the flanged

gPip and a groove runs

perforations and the

retains its rivet.

The surface shows

up the centre.

lower example

The blade bears

wide and shallow groove

are gapped and the extreme

The shoulder contains

on the sinister side

a brown patination.

a low rounded swelling flanked by a

and a ridge along the edges. These

tip is wanting.

Ash. Oxen.

8

708.03 ~s.

1927:2893

The following

weapons:

swords, Nos. 558-587, are miscellaneous

C0. ANTRIM TOOME BAR.

No. 558 (Fig. ~5). The handgrip is wanting.

2 rivet holes

speaking this

shoulder edges are Jagged,

on each side

sword does not

bluntening of the edges.

but nevertheless, the

can be discerned.

possess    a ricasso,

surface suggests

down properly.

have been

that the

The edges

sharpened.

The

re ma ins

Strictly

rather a

The roughness of the blade ’ s

object had not been smoothened

are blunt, and do not appear to

N.M.I.W.11

e

7

(cc.7:8)

of

No. 559 (Pig. 45)- A stump is all tlmt remains of the

handgr ip. The shoulder contains a total of 4 small rivet

holes. The blade is plain, its surface has not been

smoothened down very thoroughly. The edges are reasonably

sharp but in place5 have suffered some damage.

~65 48 7.5

N.M.I.W.14 (CC.7:%)



Both this sword and the previous example possess a

flat lozenge sectioned blade, this is an early feature,

Tet the weapons do not fit

They may be hybrids.

into any of

but

the recognised classes.

CO. OFFALY DOWRIS

No 560 (Fig. ~5). For description see p. ~l

C0. WESTMEA~ hr. ATHLONE.

561 (Fig. A~5). The handgrip is narrow, it contains

perforations and reaches its maximum width of 2A~m. at

It is flanged and these continue down

Two ridges run up the centre of the web and

grip projects very slightly to each side.

shoulder and a ricasso underneath.

2

the bottom example.

the shoulder.

at the end the

There are 2 holes in the

The bladehas been broken in two places but these have been

repaired. Around the lower repair the surface is pitted,

perhaps as a result of the mending. The tip is wanting.

In section the blade is lenticular with a ridge running

parallel to the edges.

Found in the River Shannon.

51 6

42 26 ozs.

P.R. Oxon. 1496 : 262~

IRELAND

No. 562 (Fig. 45) ¯

that extend down the

The handgrip possesses

shoulders. It contains

slight flanges

3 rivet holes

and a depression for a ~th. Four longitudional ridges give

a corrugated effect to the surface of the web. The end

projects very slightly to both sides. The shoulders contain

a total of 6 perforations, but the outer casing of the lower

example on the right side has been broken off.



The surfaoe of the blade

in eolour. It shows a round

flar~e~ by a shallow groove

have suffered some damage.

pointed oval.

58O

41

is smooth and is brownish

midrib that in places is

towards the edges. The latter

In section the blade is a

Pub. Lib.

7

21

Armagh

OZS.

CO. WICKLOW

No. 563 (Pig. 45). The grip is flanged and a ridge

on each side of the two perforations. The pommel end

assumes a key-ston~ shape. The

and the depression for 2 more.

is very smooth and clean but the

occurs

shoulder

The

tip

contains 4 holes

surface of the blade

is wanting.

the blade is more or less of flat lozenge section.

556 51 6

101 39 -

In section

Swan Collection

The three swords (561 - 3) all possess a small terminal, a

ridged web, straight shoulders and a leafshaped blade. They

are unusual but seem to stand nearest to Class III. weapons.

IRELAND

45).

handgTip is flanged and terminates in a

angled projection to each side. There

present. The V shoulder contains

a deep ricasso notch underneath.

following the ricasso outline

"cogwheel" fashion. Further

there is another similar line.

occupied by a distinct midrib.

at the top it bifurcates and

The

straight ended right

are 3 rivet holes

4 perforations and there is

A short distance in and

is a line produced in a

in at the base of the swelling

The centre of the blade is

This extends up the shoulder
P

continues up the handgrip, on

This is an unusual weapon.



eaeh side of the perforations, to the end. On the blade

at its base there is a lightly incised line. Outwards

from this there is a flat space, the edges of which are

bevelled. Th~ surface is smooth and bears a darkish

patinatian.

586 47 7

t O5 35 2t ½ ozs.

N.M.I.W.6

While

features,

the blade

lacking the characteristic blade tip the shoulder

especially the deep ricasso and the ornament, and

form with its distinct midrib are sufficient to

assign the weapon to the ’ca~s tongue’ class. There is

no evidence available regarding the find place of the sword.

It was

C a t al o~ue

in the Academy’s Collection when Wilde compiled his

in 1861 but in the absence of data concerning its

discovery the possib21ity that it came to this country as

a collector’s piece cannot be overlooked.

C0. GALWAY LOUGH CORRIB

Ho. 565 (Fig.

bears a thin,

it possesses

A~5). Splendidly preserved,

dark green, patina.

3 rivet holes and ends

the surface

The grip is flanged,

in a slightly hollowed

to each side. The

there is a ricasso.

and a ridge runs

terminal that has narrow projections

shoulder contains ~ perforations and

The blade is elliptical in section

parallel to the edges.

Not examined, description and illustration

Card Catalogue of Bronzes.

Hefts. Co.

based on B.A.

7

545.73

Museum.

On account of its characteristic ricasso shape this sword

Would appear to have been made under

il~uen@e ¯ Otherwise it retains all

strong ’ carp~’ tongue ’

the features of Class V.

lreapon8 ¯



IRELAND

No. 566 (Fig. ~5)- The handgrip and

blade is wanting. The shoulders are

contain a total of 4 perforations but

lower portion of

straight sided and

the outer casing of

the 2 lower examples, and consequently the tip of the

shoulders, has been broken off. The centre is occupied

by a swelli;~g. The surface of this is smooth the extent

Of which may indicate the limits of the hilt plates. The

parallel sided. It isnarrow and is almost

in section and the

blade is

elliptical surface is pitted.

- 23 -

N.M.A.Scot. D.M. 30

IRELAND

No. 567 (Fig. 45). Portion of almost parallel sided

blade. It has been broken twice but was

The surface is somewhat rough and shows a

the sides of which are drawn out to form

tip end is

368

also wanting.

repaired by solder.

flattened midrib

the edges. The

6

CO. KERRY

No. 568 (Fig. ~5) ¯ The blade,

is in form and design similar to

The tip is wanting. A tang takes

This is 5Omm. long and 19mm. wide.

BALLINCLEMSIG

although small (26~m. long)

the ordinary sword blade.

the place of the grip.

It is rectangular in

shape and narrows from a width of 5mm. at the base to

chlssel end. Near the end the tang is perforated by a

On each side of the tang the topshole 7am. in diameter.

of the shoulders are fSat.



Pound digging a &rain in a bog at Ballinclemsig.

Biblio~e=h.v:

0’ C onne II, Donal B.,

C .P.M.L. 1 88:73

14, 51.

(1939),

Butler

swords in

was found

Butler describes it as

(1958, 243ff.) has noted one or two tanged

the British Isles, one being from Ireland. This

at the Cutts on the River Bann near Coleraine and

having a lozenge shaped blade, the

sides narrow rapidly Just below the

nearly straight and parallel to the

are distinctly convex, with

shoulder an~ then run

tip. The shoulders

a notch or broken out rivet hole

on each shoulder.

of the tang and is

A dome shaped button fits over the end

attached to it by a thin pin which projects

from the tang tip and through a central hole

I have not seen or heard anything about this

from Butler’s record. According to Butler,

in the button.

sword apart

tanged swords

are Nordic in origin and as one formed part of the Dulduff

(Ayrshire) hoard, ~utler assigns them to a mature phase of

the Late Bronze Age in these islands. It is doubtful if

the Ballinclemsig sword is northern derived, on the contrary

it appears to be Just a local oddity.

569 (Fig. ¯ The handgrip possesses flanges that

gradually emerge out of the central web and there are 2

rivet holes present. The shoulder on the left side is

straight but

perforat ions

that on the right is hollowed. There are 2
,i

and an inverted V shaped swelling projecting

out of the base of the blade occupies the centre. The

blade is flat oval in section and the tip is slightly bent.

572 50
2~107 53 ozs.

Armagh Mus. 111 : 1935



CO. DERRY LIMAVADY DISTRICT

No. 570 (Fig. ~5). The handgrip is strong and possesses

distinct flanges which continue down the shoulder. There

are 2 rivet holes and the grip terminates in a key stone

shaped finial. The shoulders contain 2 perforations and

the centre is occupied by a slight swelling. The edges of

the blade are neatly drawn out. What appear to be wood

grain mould marks can be discerned on both the surface of

the shoulder and blade.

559 50 6

tlt 42 20 OZS ¯

M.II.ll. 737:1954

C0. LIMERICK HOLYCROSS

NO ¯

and2

One

57~ (Fig. ~5). The handgrip contains slight flanges

rivet holes¯ There are 2 perforations in the shoulder.

side of the blade has been filed back and this gives a

lops ided appearance.

623 55

100 - -

Limerick Mus. No. 125

Herbert, Robert: The City of Limerick Public Library and

Museum, N,M.A.J., 2(191.10-t ), 83.

0’Kelly, M.J. : A survey of the Antiquities in the Barony

of Small County, Co. Limerick, J~ 4(19~-5),

CO. TIPPERARY FINOE

ō. 572 ( lg.

2 perforations. From

terminal the grip widens

with the shoulder. The

by a raised area diamond

The handgrip is flanged and contains

a width of 15ram. underneath the

to 27.... at its point of mergence

centre of

in shape.

the shoulder is occupied

There may be evidence



that~ the sides of

extreme tip of the blade

52
110           45

this were cut down by filing.

is wanting.

5

1927

The

CO. TYRONE FINTONA

No. 573 (Pig. 46). The handgrip possesses slight flanges

and contains 2 perforations. It terminates

angled projection to each side. The

perforations. The base of the blade

form an inverted V the

between the 2 holes.

formed by neatly drawing out

top runs

The

about a millimeter of the

all round. Port ion

coating of verdigris

Pound about 1814.8

563

107

of which

edges

in a right

shoulder contains 2

is thinned down to

up to a line midway

of the blade have been

of the surface is coated by a

and the tip has been damaged.

in a bog at Fintona.

5

2~ OZB.

1959:181(B.19:5)

side

thin

5O

52

N.M.I.

CO. TYRONE

No. 574 (Fig. 46). This sword has been well cleaned

and is bright brown

smoothening down was not

some indentations in the

The handgrip is

fop most of its

naProw

length.

in colour. However, the original

altogether completed and there are

surface especially over the hilt.

and has thick flanges on both sides

There are 2 perforations in the

A

of the blade

The shoulders which

as straight sided

is slightly hollowed.

blade. The edges of the

oentre

triangular shaped

extends Up to the

and the end projects slightly to each side.

swelling out of the base

bottom perforation.

contain 2 perforations can be described

although that on the right side

Underneath it cuts away into the



blade are not very sharp, it is

received any effective hammering or

is bent slightly.

indeed doubtful

sharpening.

602 53

98

if they

The tip

A~magh Mus. 5:1955

IRELAND

No. 575 (Pig. A~). In good state of preservation. The

handgrip is well formed and possesses strong and distinct

flanges that extend down the shoulder. It contains 2

perforations, there are 2 more holes in the shoulder and

the centre is occupied by a triangular shaped swelling.

Underneath they narrow rapidly into the blade. The surface

of the hilt hasn’t been smoothened down very effectively and

over portion, especially on the dexter shoulder, there is a

series of parallel grooves which may represent the wood

grain of

colour.

extreme

the model.

In places the

tip is wanting.

120

The surface

edges are

51

42

Armagh Mus.

of the blade is of yellow

slightly bevelled. The

7

22

6:1955

No. 576 (Pig.

handgrip is

at the edge

The shoulder

on each side

of verdigris

reasonably smooth.

places that

46). In good state of preservation. The

flangeless, but nevertheless, a slight thickening

does occur, contains 2 perforations.

contains a rivet holes set in pairs

There are some patches

and slight incision over the surface but it is

There are also tiny nicks in one or two

give a cog-wheel like effect. A very slight

The grip

total of 4

of a slight swelling.



az~ narrow Eroove runs parallel to the edge.

7

17½ ozs.

Lib. Armagh

IRELAND

No. 577 (Fig. 46). The handgrlp has slight flanges.

2 perforations in the shoulder and the lower

occupied by an inverted V shaped swelling that

the blade. The edges of the latter have

slightly. There is a ricasso.

50 6

.51 22 ozs.

M.M.B. 1o5:19o6

extends out of

been drawn out

54o

1o8

No. 578 (Fig. 46). The handgrip has slight flanges and

theSe to some extent continue down the shoulder. There

are 2 rivet holes present and a further 2 in the shoulder.

Part of the surface of the lower half is occupied by an

inverted V shaped swelling. The edges of the blade are

drawn out slightly.

557 51 6

107 51 16 ozs.

M.M.B. 1911:167

IRELAND

No. 579 (Fig. 46). The handgrip is flanged and there

2 rivet holes present. The sides of the shoulders are

~nt underneath. They contain 2 perforations and the

lower portion is occupied by an inverted V shaped

~ro~ection that extends out of the blade.

very slight

81~e

nicks

There are some

in cog-wheel fashion visible on portion



of the s~’aee.

M.M.B. 1910:

6

14 ozs.

776

IRELAND

No. 580 (Fig. ~6). The handgrlp is strong and possesses

distinct flanges that extend down the shoulders. There are

2 rivet holes present.

the mould Soin. The

On the side there is evidence for

shoulders contain 2 perforations and

the centre is occupied by an inverted V.

that extends up to the lower hole in the

of the blade are

shaped swelling

grip. The edges

drawn out slightly and the extreme

wanting. Over the

evidence for wood

549

118

surface of both hilt and blade

grain mould marks.

51

..=.s. 4o21 ( 1 o.2)

5

1~ OZ8,

tip is

there is

IRELAND

NO. 581 (Pig. ~6). Plain handsTip that contains 2

perforations. There are h holes in the shoulder.

M.M.B.

6

IRELAND

Wo. 5s2 (Ti~. k6).

there is a

contains 2

The handgrip is flangeless, but

slight thickening towards the edges. The grip

rivet holes and a depression for a third that

has not been fully perforated. There are ~ perforations

in the shoulder. The blade has been broken across at the



narTowest part and

atu~sco ¯

Museum register

broken in a tumulus.

it has a blackish patination over the

states that this sword was found

N.M.I.

8

15 OZS.

1883:328 (CC.7:11)

NO.

sides

are

is

out

"SLIABS DA CHON"

585 46).

and terminates

2 rivet holes in

a ricasso and the

slightly.

578

96

(? N. Ireland)

The handgrip is flanged on both

in a round ended projection. There

the grip and 2 in the shoulder. There

edges of the blade have been drawn

57 8

~45 21 ozs.

N.M.I. 1883 : 327 (CC.7:11 )

Mr. Cowen has

with lozenge blade.

in his possession one of these swords

IRELAND

No. 58~ (Pig. 46). The hilt and upper portion of the

blade is covered by a thick patination of blackish colour.

The handErip has very slight flanges and contains two rivet

holes. It terminates in a thick right angled projection.

The shoulders contain ~ rivet

occupied by a triangular tongue.

rivet holes this bifurcates and

on eaeh side of

raised ridges.

flat oval in section.

569

88

the perforations, in

The leafshaped blade

6O

holes and the centre is

At the uppermost pair of

continues up the handgrip,

the form of slight

is featureless and is

N.M.I. 1883 :

6

26 ozs.

326(CC. 7:11 )



No. 585 (Fig. 46). This sword is in excellent

The handgrip swells very slightly from both

a maximum width of 23ram. at about midpoint.

3 rivet holes and well formed flanges about

continue

The grip

shoulders have straight

condition.

ends to reach

It possesses

3mm. high, these

down the shoulders fading out towards the

terminates in a crescentic projection.

sides and contain 6 rivet

underneath are distinct ricas4~ Over

hilt and blade very shallow grooves are

may be due to a wooden mould, but more

smoothening down process.

point.

The

holes,

the surface

discernible,

likely to the

490 50 7

~.M.z.w.7o (cc.7:tl)

of the

these

IRELAND

NO. 586 (Fig. 46). The handgrip, has strong and prominent

flanges and contains 6 rivet holes, it ends in a squarish

terminal 22ram. wide and 8ram. thick. A marked constriction

demarcates the handgrip from the shoulder. The latter is

straight-side4,

triangular shape up its

The blade is leafshaped.

tra@es of a slight ridge

The latter have suffered

$~Ae

centre and

It has a

are discernible

SO~ damage.

swelling of the blade continues in

39

33

it contains ~ rivet holes.

flattish midrib and

towards the edges.

6

14 ozs.

(cc.7 :I I )

NO.

rectangular

The shoulder

587 (Pig. L~6). The handgrip is plain and is almost

in plan. There are 3 rivet holes present.

is diamond shaped and contains 6 perforations,



The blade Is plain and featureless and

It is 8118htly leafsha1~d In outllne

thlx~Is its wa~ down.

T~ts and the last fo1~ pleces do not appear to be

authentic weapons on a ocount of f2~elr form and appearanoe.

Th~ sen best be eoneid~ as fel~eries.

pul)ll~d a 8wo~ whleh he states was found in a bog ne~

Kll~ee~ Co, DefTer. Thla is now in the National

end it is su¢~ an ext~aor~~ weapon

.mat au~ly be an alien.

an the inside of t/m ~vel

z, toaeso no~s az~ long and parallel sided and Q~i ~r¢

deoorated ~n the tnelde with hatched trten~es,

that, If not s fake

The blade Is parallel sided and

there is a vertioal step. The

CO. ~ALY

TWo typtcal Class 5 swells have ~ust been aequt~d by

p~eser~e~l and are simile Ln dlmenslons (/~96mm. Ln maximum

lenaT~ bUt the blade tip ~f ~ is mtsstni;) and Is heyIJ~

a flsn~ E~ip and a tioasso, The weapons are well flnlahed

~a~ in o~e example none of the ~ivet depressions have been

pe~ated,



Appendix A

Associated Finds

/

This Appendix contains

of Irish Bronze

a description of

Swords

bl~onzo

I re land.

objects

hoards in which
J

swords were found together, and with other objects, in

The term hoard is here applied to any Stoup of

that were deposlte~ as a unit sometime in antiquity.

Unfortunately details concerning the

older finds, as for instance Dowrls,

recorded and some doubt may be cast on their authenticity.

Finds from river beds and fording places, such as Klldrlna~h,

oven when found in apparent association cannot be accepted,

these artleles could have been lost over a period of years

and not lald down as a sln~le deposit.

It was probably Sir John

reallsed that hoards of bronze

Evans dlstln~ished three

termed Personal, Merchant. and Founders. The

individual, buried, perhaps, during time of

personal hoard. Merchants’ hoards consist

of a trader and contain

considerable numbers".

in trade of a smith

pieces and lumps of

has added hoards of

craftsman. Votive

is no evidence for any such hoards from the Irish Late Bronze

evldence i s sll ~ht

discovery of some of the

have no t been adequately

Evans (1881, 457-9) who first

objects differ in character.

major types of hoards whloh be

property of an

trouble is a

of the property

"objects ready for use and in

The founders’ hoards were the stock

and largely consists of broken and worn

waste metal.    To this Hedges (1957,53)

specialised tools that belonged to a

deposits could also be included but there

Age and for Britain, too, the

(Pl~ott, 1952-3,5.)

In Ireland bronze swords

association with other objects

have only been found in

on ten occasions and most of

these occur within small personal hoards that are not

particularly informative for close dating purposes. Only

the Co. Roscommon and Youg~al hoards can be assisned to

Phase I of the Irish Late Bronze A~e, all the others-

crog~an, Boa, Boolybrlen, Carran, Derryho6an, Dowrls,

as

Bally-

Knoc~adoq,



Knockmaon, Moolagh, Lattera~h, Newport, and
A’

Phase IX.

Each hoard is dealt with individually.

form of a short introduction concerning the

circumstances of discovery, its present habitat,

and date of the hoard and any other observations

its si~aificance that may have emerged.

published a biblio~-aphy is 61yen. A

If the

catalogue

follows. Here the objects are

a de sc ription eno the dimensions

Museums the registration number,

comments regardln5 comparisons,

If a 81ngle piece was published

the objects are illustrated and the number

figure where they occur is indicated.

Tempo belong to

Thl s take s

slte and tins

the nature

concerning

hoard was

the

and

of the content

arranged accordin6 to type and

of each, and for those in

i8 included. Where warranted

or the type in ~eneral follow.

the references are listed. All

of the plate or

I s pre served

published in

The Ballycro~an Hoard

During ploughing operations in the spring of 1949 three

bronze swords were found, apparently together, on the farm of

Mr. Patterson.    The hoard, the property of Mr. T.B. @raham,

in the Town Hall, Bangor, Co. Down, and has been

detail by Jope.

which the objects were discovered is now

once been a lake or marsh containing

It was near one of these islands that

found. There was a ~eat deal of timber,

present. This led Jope to

been a Late Bronze Age Cranno6,

bronze smith’s workshop. Subsequently the

detail by Hedges (U.J.A.,17(1955),

trenches were cut by him near

of any description

low mounds, on exoav-

habitation sites, but fullachta fiadh.

The field in

fairly dry, but it had

several small islands.

the swords were

some of which had been dressed,

suggest that the site may have

even perhaps a

find place

17,-23).

was studied in more

In 1954 exploratory

the find spot but no structural features

came to li6ht while some of the adjacent

ation, proved to be, not

Three Late Bronze Age

near Ban6or, Co Down,

Swords from Ballycroshan,



U.J.A., 16 (1953), 37- 40, Pls. 1 and 2

The Objects

No I PI.I No 3 Fig. 20 No 152

of this weapon is rough and does

post castl~ treatment. Indeed,

between the mould Joins

It was intended to have

the shoulder, but none

The extreme tip of the

the oastin6 is poor and

squeezed out

untrimmed.

5rip and 6 in

perforated.

In ~neral

present.

(Jope P1. I No I) The surface

not appear to have received any

a thin web of metal that

on the sides has been left

2 rivet holes in the hand-

of these have been

blade has been broken off.

there are many air holes

621 52 7

105 40 -

No 2 PI.

weapon is

end is wanting.

depressions for 4

I No 2 Fig. 20 No. 153 (Jope PI. I No 2) The

bent sllghtly, the hand~r~p is plain and the pommel

The shoulder contains the ImperTorated

holes and there is a

the blade is elliptical and

sword is by no means

received some trimming.

In sectlon

out.    The casting of this

nevertheless It has

ellsht rlcasso underneath.

the edges have been drawn

perfect, but

618 50 7

- 44 "

No 3 PI. I No I Fig. 20 No 151 (Jope PI. I No 3) In good

state of preservation. The hand~P has slight flanges. There

are 2 rive~ holes present and between them the imperforated

depression for a 3rd.    On eaoh side of the holes 2 ridges

run up the ~Ip. This terminates in a stralght ended pro-

Jeotlon to eaoh side.

The shoulder contalns 2 perforations and it was intended

to have two more.    In section the blade shows a broad, flat

midriS that thins towards the ed6es which have been drawn out,

but not sharpened. The surface of the blade has been beaten

but many air holes show up.

627 53 7

105 48 "



A spectrographic analysis has proved that the bronze used in

the manufacture of these swords contain a fair proportion of

lead (5-10%) as well as tin (9-10%) and copper.

From the technological point of view Jope considered

that these weapons represent the three main stages In the

manufacture of a cast bronze sword- No I is a raw oastln6

straight from the mould, In No 2 the work was carried a stage

further, the casting had been trimmed and the blade shaped.

Finally No 3 represents the finished product with smooth

beaten blade and holes perforated In the hilt to receive rivets.

Jope also considered that the Ballycro~han swords were cast In

moulds manufactured from the same model. This may or may not

be the case.    While all three are unquestionably of the same

type (Class 5) there are at the same time small detail

differences. Moreover in order to achieve the final finished

piece Jope puts, to my mind, undue emphasis on post casting

treatment and as we have already seen both the hand@rip ridges

and ricasso could well have been marked out In a mould

(i.e. Fig. 50 No I). At any rate it appears that all were

discarded and were going to be used as scrap for melting down.

They could therefore Just have formed part of the stock of a

travelling scrap merchant, not necessarily the product of the

same arti fice r.

J?
The Boa Island Hoard

This hoard

6" sheet

was discovered on Boa Island, in Upper Lough

Erne (O.S. Co. Fermanagh 4, 5) In 1875 during the

removal of a large rock that impeded farmlnE operations

(Wakeman 1879, 258-60).     Orlginally the hoard consisted

of a large number of objects, sword

heads, knives, daggers, a number of

palstaves", a bronze hammer, one leg of a pot, and a lump

fragments, broken spear-..

socketed axes "and

of

unwrought bronze.

damaged and broken

in trade

As all the objects appear to have been

this board seems to have been the stock

of a bronze worker.



The hoard, as it now exists was

Slr John Evans (1881,180) and in 1927

of his @ollectlon to the Asbmolean Museum,

objects bear a gg~enish patinatlon.

acquired by

passed with the

Oxford.

remalnde r

All the

Unpublt shed

The Objects

No I (PI.3 No I Fig. 21 No 162)

preservation and most of the blade

has a stralght ended terminal and

been broken at the upper of the 2

SWORD.

is wantln6.

slight flanges.

holes.

In bad state of

The handgrlp

It has

On both faces four

low rldses run parallel up the grlP, two on each side of the

perforations. The griP has been cast on at the shoulder

Junction. The latter contains 2 rivet holes.

This sword

200

102

can be asslsned to class 5

1927~2915

No 2 (PI. 3) KNIFE,

oval in section and at the

external diameter by 23 mm

the socket, near the mouth,

the remains of a rivet hole

mouth to blade the grip narrows

A lowa slisht shoulder.

Is almost parallel ~lded.

been broken near the tip.

two edges, socketed. The socket is

mouth was approximately 27 mm in

in internal diameter. Part of

has been broken ’off and there are

in %he fractured side. From

a little and then expands into

ridge runs across this. The blade

It possesses a central rib and has

This knife appears to

knives tensed the Thorndon

A 5cod parallel 1 s Dowrl s

The edges have also

Length

1927:

f&ll into the class

type by Hedges.

No 30 (Fig. 52)

been damaged.

250 am.

2910

of socketed



No 3 in

Eremtest diameter.

body i s encl rcled by

an~ eurved.

Hei ght    i00 ms.

(PI. 3) LOOPED SOCKETED AXE with oval mouth 45 ms.

A short distance below the mouth the

a moulding. The cuttin5 edge Is

The Dowri s material

Max. width of cutting edge

1927:2908

56) provides parallels.

wi de

73 ms.

No. 4 (Pl. 3)

bronze from a

suggests that

perhaps

BRONZE. This may be a piece of

One of the faces Is smooth which

it may have been worked over in some

served the purpose of a makeshift anvil.

1927:

way or

2916

5 (Pl. 3)

portlon of the

rectangular in

widening o f the

HAMMER, bronze.

body survives.

section and the head takes

sides.

Length 60 mm.

This hammer

Dowri s hammer

to the sides.

probably belongs

(Fie. 52 No 17) but

Only the head and adjoining

The body is more or less

the form of a slight

The working face is domed or rounded.

1927: 2909

to the same type as the

there the head expands more

No 6 (Pl.3)

blade damased. The top

Length 78 ram.

small with both socket

I s wantlng.

1879

and wings of

No 7

The centre

rl dge runs

Length

(P1.3) SPEARHEAD.

Is occupied by

parallel to

102 sun.

Only the tip of the blade survives.

a hollow swelling and a very slight

the edges.

1927:2914

No 8 (PI.3) SPEARHEAD, small leaf shaped. The socket, the

mouth of which is wanting)extends up

gradually tapering towards the point.

the centre of the blade

The tip is mi ssln8 and



the edges have

Lensth

been damaged. A

130 ram. Max.

low ridge

width of

3)No 9 (P1.

1 s ml sslns.

ridse runs parallel to the

suffered some damage.

This spearhead and the two

the Greenwell and Brewis Class

be!n5 diminutive examples.

SPEARHEAD, leaf shaped.

The blade has been broken

edses, these

runs alon6 the

blade 32 ram.

19j!

Most of the socket

near the

are

previous examples

V (1909, 460)

point. A

bevelled and t~ve

appear# to be of

numbers 6 and 8

1927: 2913

The Boolybrien Hoard

This hoard, now In %he

consists of II chain links,

National Museum of Ireland,

sunflower pin, trumpet, 2 socketed

rin~s with

trumpet in a bo6

deposit came from a

the peat and

axes, handgrip of sword, 2 plain rings and 3

transverse perforation, was found within the

at Boo~rlen, Co. Clare, In 1930.     The

level, containing mud and tree stumps, below

above %he Sravel.

Unpubli shed

The Objects

No I SUNFLOWER PIN (Pl. 4)     A sli6ht rid6e runs around

the edge of the disk and on the inside there is a series of

dog tooth (liatched trianKles) ornament. This ls exeouted

in very liKht incised lines. Between th~s and the central

boss fifteen concentric circles occur. The boss is 12 am.

in diameter a~ the base and rises to a heiKht of 9 ram. The

back of the head is also ornamented, Here the decoratiom

consists of straight lines extending in from the edKe for a

distance of 5 ms. For part of the way, on the Inside,



they are bounded by

in section and tapers from a maxlmum

point. ~t has been broken 140 ram.

an incised thin llne.

diameter of 6 ram.

from the tlp

The pin is round

toa

Diameter of head 62 ram. Length of pin

1931:232

220 ~.

.Bi bll o ~aphy:

Report N.M.I., 1930-1 PI. 6    Nos IA and B

Sunflower pins are immediately derived from

pins of a type that is found in the Danish Bronze

Scandinavian

A6e periods

IV to VI, but the more close parallels occur in periods V and

VI. Such pins have been divided by Hodges (1956, 43) into

ornament stands closest to

On the other hand Class II

g/omter variety of

in Ireland ~or, Class I.

2 classes, Class I in design and

its Scandinavian anticedents.

with Its large and conical boss and

decoration would seem to be derived

It is to the second class that the Boolybrlen pin belongs.

No 2 (PI. 4) SOCKETED AXE, looped.    The mouth is roughly

oval and is 32 ram. in maximum length by 22 ram. in maximum

width. The walls average 3 ram. in thickness. There are

2 shallow grooves underneath and there is a longitudinal crack

runnh~ down on one face for a

Internally, at about midpoint,

length of about 15 ram.

on the long axis, two low

vertical ridges occur. The edge is sharp and on the sides

evidence for, a mould Join is clearly visible.

This axe and the following fra~nent are of the bog shaped

variety, and can be paralled in the Dowris hoard (Fig. 56)

Length    56 ram. N.M.I. 1931:233

Max. width at cuttln~ edge 41 ram.

B i blio ~rmphy:

Report N.M.!. 1930-1 PI. 6 No 3



No 3 (P1. 4) SOCKETED AXE, looped. The mouth is

extent oval, It is 30 ram. in maximum length and 23 n.

maximum width. The walls average 3 ram. in thickness.

neath the axe is circled by 3 shallow Incisions.

there are 2 vertical ridges at about midpoint on

axis. On the edge the mould Join ls visible.

did not altogether fit evenly and this

on the outside. The lower portion of

two pieces

slight step

i s m£ ssins.

BibL%o~, phy:.

1931:234

to some

in

Unde r-

Internally

the lon6

Indeed the

O&UBeB a

the axe

Repor t.N.M.l. 1930-1, PI. 5

No 4 (PI. 4)    CHAIN, bronze, conslstln6 of 7 triple links,

2 double links of the same dimensions and 2 larser double

links making a total of 29 rings.     The

flat, only about 2 ram. in maximum helght.

circular and average 19 ram. in external and

diameter. The two pairs of double rln~s are of

dimensions, 18~ n,n. in external diameter.

were probably attached to the ends of the

psi r is slightly thl oker th~n the

external diameter, but the larger

diameter and the smaller 17 n.

At five places the

circular wi re-like bronze.

of bronze is used.

attachment as the

smaller rings are

They are roughly

Ii ram. in internal

the same

The lar~er rln6s

chain. One of each

All are 23 ,n. in

in internal

links are Joined by

In another instance

means of a thln

a flat hand

These are not satisfactory methods of

ends were only pushed to~ether a~no attempt

was made to secure them, a fact that su~ests that the chain

was not used for any strenuous purpose. The chain ls

657 as. in total length.

The Boolybr~en chaln is

formed part of a curious object

three feet under the surface of

Rosoomaon town (Wilde 1961,

1931:

similar to

that was

&

576-8

221-31

some of those that

discovered about 1840

reclaimed bo~ near

FI6. 487 No I )



F~om

formed of five

glldeJs desc~ption this had two broad chains

strands of five linked rings

and inner strands that had four link rings.

the chains were Joined to what Wilde termed

attached

of these

links occurred.

"narrow looped

plates" and at each end were

discs. On the other sides

mainly composed of triple

to each other by means of

except the outer

At the centre

"curved shoulder

to circular open

bosses other

These

slips of bronze ".

ceremonial

parallel

work

chains,

were Joined

This object was probably used as a

and as the Boolybrien chain finds its exact

it may have been part of a similar "collar"

The flat connecting band finds

Braes of Gi6ht hoard, Abe rdeenshl re

for illustration of the conjoined

also C~llander, 1922-3, Fig. ii).

collar

there

a close parallel in the

(Muirhead 1890-1, 135-8

rings see Fig. 5 P. 137

In discussing these

linked rings Ohilde (1935,164) has stated that similar rings

occur as g%rdle chains in Late Bronze Age and Hallstatt LaEe

dwellings and Urnfields of Switzerland and Upper Bavaria.

Mac White (1945,97) believes that the Boolybrien chain links

are a late Hallstatt form and draws attention to an object

discovered in the Tumulus des Moidons, Jura.     This

ornament consists of a plaque of openwork bronze to which a

series of perforated discs are attached by means of triple

links (Dechelette, 1927, 141 Fig. 251).    These links are

identical to the Boolybrien examples, not only in ~ form

but also in the presence of the flat connecting bands.

Somewhat similar triple rings formed part of,

ori~inally have been, a more elaborate object that

covered in a tumulus (of the La Tene period:) at NemeJlce,

Bohemia (Dechelette o_~.clt. 376, Fig. 377).    The trip llnk

bracelet from Lauaac assisted byidea is also evident in the

Dechelette (op. clt~l, Fig.

While it has not been

to the Lauiaclan

to closely date the

what may

was dis-

227, 5)

possible

complex.

century date seems likely. It may be also pointed out that

double links occur in the Huelva hoard (Ebert, 1926, Taf.130,u),

Boolybr%en chain there is no need to postulate a late date.

If the alleged Braes of Gig~t connexion holds good a 7th



now dated

1957, 179)

to the early or middle 7th century (Hawkes and Smith,

No 5 (PI. 4. FiE. 19 No.

is flanEed, it contains 2

stralg~t ended projection

from patinatlon end the

It appears that this is a

sequently became detached.

to a sword of Class 5.

123)    Handgrlp of SWORD. Thi s

perforations and terminates in a

to each side.     The surface is free

mould Joint is visible on the side.

g~ip that was cast-on, but sub-

This fragment probably belonged

Length 69 ram. N.M.I. 1931:235

Blbli o ~raphy;

RePOrt N.M.I. 193o-I PI. 6 No 2

No 6

example

and 28

(PI. 4) Circular

except smaller.

mm.

bronze

It Is

in internal di ame te r

RING similar to followln6

35 ram. in external diameter

(1931: 237)

No 7 (PI 4)

diameter and 35 ram.

and is circular in

Circular bronze RING 44 ram.

in internal diameter.

section.

1931:236

in external

The rlng is solid

No 8 (PI 4) Circular bronze RING.

section with an internal bevel.

at two points ppposlte each other.

rou6hly oval and

5 ram. in maximum

It

di ame te r and

appears to be

aver age about 8 ram. in

breadth. The ring is

9 ram. internally. It is 8

solid.

This is a flat oval in

is perforated transversely

These perforations are

maximum length by

30 ram. in external

ram. high.     The rlng

No 9

with

(PI. 4)     Circular

the previous example.

bronze RING, identical in every way

1931:239



No I0 (PI. 4) Circular bronze

previous example except that it

pronounced

transverse

It is roughly

de te reined i s

internally 16 ms.

The surface in all

free from pattnation.

RING, somewhat similar to

is smaller and lacks

internal bevel. This ring also contains

Perforations, not exactly opposite to each

circular in section and as far as can be

solid. Its external diameter is 28

the

two

other.

~., suad

3 rings Is smooth and is largely

1931:240

Bronze rings, both plain and with transverse perforations

through the ring on opposite sides, are of frequent occurrence

in Ireland. Plain rings of various diameters have often

been found in association with other Late Bronze Age objects

in, for instance, such hoards as those from Brockagh,

Co Westmeath ( a" number" of plain rings of different size, a

pair of double rings, large ring with smaller

and cup-ended penannular bronze ornament), Co.

plain rings, ring with transverse perforations

outer side), near Glenstal, Co. Limerick (2 hollow rings

transversely Perforated and with buffer-shaped projections

on the outside, a large hollow ring, small flattish bronze

ring, and beg-shaped looped socketed axe), and at Kinnegme

Bog, Co. Armagh ( a large plain bronze

free moving ring, a gold bulls, Pegged

and looped beg-shaped socketed axe)

illustrations of above hoards see Armstrong 1922,

transversely perforated rings wereBoth plain and

one attached,

Fennanagh (2

flanged on

ring threading a small

leaf- shaped spearhead,

(for description and

144-9) ¯

found

together with a socketed

Co. Tyrone. A pin passed through the body of

perforated rings (Evans 1881, 398-9, Fig. 496,

J.R.S.A.I., I0 (lO(1868-9), 164).    This

pin and l~Ings in Juxta position has

the combination of both formed some

(Evans op. clt. 399) ¯    What may be

axe and a hammer near Trilllck,

the two

0 ’ Gorman,

discovery of the

led to the suggestion that

sort of brooch or buckle

a varient of this type of



ring has a flange or buffer-shaped projection outside the

perforations, such as

already referred to.

strengthen the outer lip.

those from Co. Fermanag~ and Glenstal

The flange may have been added to

Outside Ireland transversely

lateral flanges appear to be rare.

at Traprain La~ and according to Miss Burley

such rings are otherwise unknown in Scotland.

perforated rings without

An example was found

(1955-6, 151)

Also in

Bri rain one
)

such ring occurs in the Llangwyllog Hoard,

Ang~lesey(Way 1866, 9{,111) in

solid cast plain bronze rings,

tweezers, bronze button and button mount,

stone"dark green in colour, a bead of

amber beads, and a bifid razor.

Rings

by means of

addi tl on

loop for

association with a number of

an armlet of bronze wire, bronze

a ring of "hard

Jet, a necklace of

with transverse perforations may have been used

a pin attachment as a brooch or buckle, or in

the perforations may have been intended to receive a

some form of attachment to a chain or boss. In

with the rings with the lateral projections Wildeconnexion

(1861, 579)

transversed

them on each side with ring chains

noted that in some instances the buffers were
tf

by double looped ~apes of bronze.    These connected

parts of which, in some

instances, were still attached.

Plain rings may have had a

utilitarian in function.

small personal

individuals as

6eneral use and are more

Their occurrence in Ireland in

hoards ~ sug~st that they were used by

some form of attachment. In Northumberland

in three instances bronze swords have been found in association

with rings and this

rings may have been

or its fittings. On the other hand a number

"horsey" character in Britain contained plain

led Cowen (1933, 190) to suggest that these

in some way connected with the sword belt

of hoards, of a

bronze rings

i. e. Heathery

Denbighshlre (Sheppard,

(PI ggott 1952-3) ¯ In

Burn Durham (Greenwell 1892, 88ff.) Park-y-Melrch,

1941) and Horsehope, Peebleshlre

discussing the Horsehope hoard, a hoard



that produced numerous plain bronze rinss in association with

Plg~ott rightly associated

course must be remembered

that none of the Irish associations contain any horse ~ear, or

evidence for horse drawn vehicles. Indeed, there does not

appear to be any definite evidence for the use of the horse

as a traction animal until the succeeding Iron Age.     While

it does not seem Justifiable to parallel the Irish rings with

the British harness rings which would appear to be dated to

the British L.B.A. III or more accurately within the 7th

century B.C. (Piggott, 1952-3, 185, Hawkes and Smith,1957,159),

nevertheless on the basis of association at home they can,

whatever their exact function may have been, be assigned to

Phase IX of the Late Bronze Age

other evidence of horse-drlvlng,

them with horse harness. I t of

so 11 (Pl. 4)

in one piece, but

The mouth

in

placed.

diameter at the base.

el rcular, the

TRUMPET. This appears to have been cast

it has now been broken across at about

is circular and is 42 ram. in external

internal diameter. Underneath there

These average 18 ram. in height

Towards the bell end,

walls widen a little. There is

ridge.     Here the object is i00 mm. in

and 92 ram. in internal diameter. Immediate~

filled in antiquity.

These average 19 am.

midpoint.

diameter, by 37 mm.

are 4 spikes evenly

and IO ram. in

which is also

a slight internal

external di ame te r

below the lip a small perforation was

There are again 4 spikes

in height and 12 ram. in

underneath.

diame%er at the base

1931: 220

Report N.M.I. 1930-1 PI. 5

This trumpet belongs to Mae Whites BI Type and can be

paralleled by the Dowrls trumpets Nos 8 - Ii (Fig. 60).

The Carran Hoard

The two swords that form this hoard were found lying



together 1} feet below the surface of

townland of Carran, Co. Donegal (O.S. 6"

National Museum of Ireland andare in the

Class 5.

a cut-away bog in the

shee t 18). Bo th

can be assigned to

National Museum of Ireland:

Year 1958, J.R.S.A.I., 90,

Archaeological Acquisi tlons

(1960), 17-18 Fig. 9.

in the

The .ObJe@ts:

No. 1    (P1. 2 No 2 Fig. 20 No. IN)     The hilt has

suffered considerable damage.     The upper half of the hand-

gg~Ip is wanting and the shoulder tips have been broken off.

The hand~Ip is thin and plain. There are the remains of

a rivet hole in the fractured end and another hole underneath

this. On each side of these two slight ridges occur.    The

shoulder appears to have been straight sided and contained 4

perforations.     There is no rioasso.     In section the blade

is a pointed oval and the surface is free from patination.

The edges are bevelled.

564 - 5

1958: 71 (B.17.1)

No 2

bears a

(PI. 2 No I Fig. 20 No 145)

bluish patlnation or verdigrls.

hand@rlp is wanting. In the fracture

of a rivet hole and another underneath.

very slight flanges. The shoulder was

Most of the surface

The pommel end of

there are the remains

The grip contains

tained 2 perforations, but one of the wings has now been broken

off. The blade is a pointed oval in section and a slight

ridge follows the outline of the edges, but a ricasso is

lacking.

stral ght and con-



575

41

5

1958:72 (B.17.1)

These two

The Derryhogan Hoard

Class 5 swords were uncovered in 1957 in

Littleton Bog, Derryhogan townland, Co. Tlpperary (O.S.

6" sheet 48) by a turf cutting machine about 5 feet below

the surface. As both were found at the same time they

can be considered as associated.

"National Museum of Ireland:

Year 1957" , J.R.S.A. 1., 88,

Arc haeo Io gl cal

(1958), 122

Acquisition in the

The objects:

the

No I (P1.6.2 Fig. 27 No 265)

contains 2 perforations and there

Two ridges run up the web on each side of the holes.

4 shoulder perforations retains a rivet stump.

The grlp is flanged, it

is a 3rd in the terminal.

One of

The part

over the adjoining

were in position

covered by the handle is raised slightly

blade surface indicating that the plates

edges.

down

polishing took place. There Is a

blade is of flat oval section and a

At about the most narrow

plug or rivet are present.

together with the surface

ridge runs

part the

The blade

scratchlngs, is

before the final

ri ca s so. The

parallel to the

remains of a cut

is bent and this,

havlng been entangled in the mechanism of

47 8

43 20 OZS.

due to the sword

the machine

570

108

1957 = 12o

No 2

to have

shoulder,

(PI. 6. i,     Fig. 27     No. 264)

been cast on at the point of

it is flan@ed particularly

The hand~rlp appears

mergance from the

towards the broken end.



There is a rivet hole present and the remains of another in

the fracture. The shoulder contains 2 holes that on the

dexter side having its rivet 8.5 ram. lon6 and 3.5 mm. in

diameter in position. Its ends are cut obliquely.     There

Is a rieasso. A dark patch running across the shoulder

indicates the base of the handle. The blade which is

flat oval in section has been well smoothed down and a ridge

runs parallel to the edges which are drawn out from that

point. Towards the tip the blade is dark in colour but the

remalnin5 portion is dark brown and at the hilt and there are

small blow holes in the surface.

1957: 121



Nearly two hundred ol~Jects from tbiz hoard are still

extant and it is, thus, by far the largest aa~oclated group

of bronzes discovered in the country. The hoard was found

about 1825 in or near Whi6~borougb, Co. Cffaly, ut precise

details concerning the discovery are lac~:in~~. A conuiderable

time elapsed before the appearance of any ~ublicatioo and then

these ~ere of a contradictory nature. Aft~r tbc~ discovery

the hoard was split up but Lord T~osz¯        , e and N~. T. L. Cooke

acquired mo~t of the oleces.

Perhaps the first record in ~rlnt are two notes in the

ll
Dublin repay Journal for May and June 1833. The ~ay note

(p.376) i~ on "Ancient Irish :ells and Crotals" and the other

(P.77) is titled "Ancient Irish Trumpets". One of the Do~Jris

Crotal~ is illustrated in the first note where it is stated

that the object was found "a fe~J years ~Vo ~,Ith a number of

other objects in a bog~ near i!Irr". It was not until 1850 that

a morc definite stater~ent c ncernin~ the bonrd and the ~lace

of discovery was ~bli~hed.    This wan a paper read before a

meetln~ of the Royal Irish Aca~e y on 3Otb ~’ove~ber 18H8 by

the Rev. T. R. Robinson.

Robinson’s paper deo l~ ~Ith Lord ~o~se’s portion (no~ on

loan to the National r~u~eum) - a cauldron, 13 trumpets, 31

crotals, 31 axes, 3 goug~es, and 29 spearheads. These, and

others that Lord Roses gave a%~a~ "in ~articular to the late

Dean (Dawson) of St. l~atrick’s’’ (in the N.I .I.), were claimed

to have been found within the cauldron. Robinson noted the

cauldron "several years ago" i~ Lord Rocse’s collection but he

found it "impossible t~ acquire any information as to the

locality or time of its discovery till now" (n.237).    The

board, Robinson states, (p.238) was found in the townland of

Doorosbeath near Whigs~ orough (Co. Offaly) about e~hteen inches

under the surface of ~bat may ha~e been a cut a~ay bog. The

cauldron and the other objects were purchased about

Lord Roses by "an inhabitant of Parsonsto~n but the

found it .... made him ~omi~e to keep tb~ details

1833 for

men who bad

secret durlnE



their lives", and it was only when the last of them died in

1848-9 that the purchaser (whose name Robinson keeps secret)

ggave Robinson the information.

Robinson’s paper brought immediate reaction from Cooke

and in a little over a year a communication from hlm was read

to the Academy "in order to correct a fe~s trlfllnc mistakes

and inadvertencies into which he (Robinson) has fallen ....

and to place on record .... some facts and circumstances that

I happen to be cognizant of, relative to the discovery of the

I!bronze articles... (P.A23) ¯

Cooke states that at the time the hosrd wa~ discovered he

was residing at Psrsonstown about five miles awa~~ and "havinE

a desire to preserve the antiquities of the country" he acquir-

ed several of the articles and collected as much information

as he could regardln the find spot and the circumstances.

In variance to l~obinson’s informant Cooke gives the place

of discovery as Dowris~o~mlan(] and claims that the objects

were acci(ientally dug up by two men trenching potatoes on part

of ~lhlgsborougb known a~ Derreen., ~.~(] nltusted between Whigs-

borough paddock an(] Lough Corr. ~ot only Ic t~i: state~ent

contradictory but a~ ~acalister (IcZ(~ o.Y~ _.~, =:~) noted there is no

such to~nlan(~ as Dowri~ nor ~u Derree~z n~rh~ <J o~, tbe Crdnance

Map. The Index to the To~o~n~ and To~nlands Of Irelsnd lists

)a 11~I~ cboro~gh in Co. Cffaly~ glng’s Co~mt?J ~,nd tber~ is a

Dowris-beath south west of ’jbICsborougb. Cooke also rejects

Robinson’s statement about the secrecy and claims that be was

in contact ~,%tb tbe finders, some of whom ~ere ~till living in

1849. Cooke also ~ave away ~ome of the o~Jects tb~t he acquired

The Lord Lieutenant, the ~arquis of ~ormanby, received what

may have been a spear butt and other articles an(] these, alon8

with what Cooke retained, are no~ in the ~rlti.~h ~useum.

It will be clear from this review that ~]iscrepancies

exist between Robinson’s ancl Cooke’s account, neither of ~hicb

can be considered as critical or accurate reoorts. Furthermore,

on account of the lon~ time that elansed since the discovery



both authors are vague in detail.

neIghbourhood at the time of ~be di~cover~.

contact with the finders, as be claimed to

more reg~re ttable that he d Id not put on

henslve report, instead of keeping

paper prompted blm to action.

Due to thb largeness and on
’ 13

obJeots, such am the crotals, having

of the Eroup formin~ a board as such

In addition the circumstances of discovery are

mystery. But despite this there is nothin~ in

If Cooke was living in the

an~ was often in

be, it is all the

record a more compre-

silent until Robinson’s

account of some of the

no ~rallels the validity

may be open to question.

or Cooke’s account that would suvge~t aoytbing

c hrouded in

either Robln~,on’ s

other than that

out of the ground at tb~ same time

present townland of Uhigz!:;orougb.

hoard can comnare ~,~itb l)o~,sris on

c"perlority but a good .parallel in

the Duddingston Lot~gb hoard,

all the objects were dug

the 182Os in or near the

In Ireland no other

account of its numerical

Scotland is

It is difficult to

deposit.    The Dre sence

as well as lumps of waste bronze

that the hoard was the oropcrty

merchant. Like Cooke (D.439) I

of a "resident operative" rather than an

in

explain tb~ exicter~ce of such a large

of some unfinished or broken articles

and sandstone rubbera su~ig~est

of eitb~r srl artificer or

too tepid to favour the theory

"itinernnt merchant"

for "what travelling merchant"

himself by carrying< about with

of the crucible?" Cooke

site, the find spot could

of the field on

ask s Cooke

him the

also records that

be die tinguisbed

It must, of course, be adroitted

craftsman to abandon hi.~ fully

did that the contents survived

aptly "would encumber

residue o?’ the contents

when hs visited the

from the remainder

the

on~ or neam, the

or calamity and

account of the ra~k vegetation [’ro~n6 there.

that it s~N~z str~e for any

rtocked ~orhnhop and even if he

be st explanation

site

the

Late ~ronze Age robberz.

is that the objects were burle~ for

of a smithy durin~ tb~ time of

Perhaps

cafety

oauldron would be

distress

the occurrence of a num er of objects ~,~ithin

in keeDlng~ ~.~ith such a su~estlon.



Wlthout question the hoard

The ~ cauldron fragments

de noslted

been ion{;

sword

before

after

the mid 7th

th~,t as tbc

with somewhat(no.6),

(no.l) are re~resentat~ve~ of

As both Lord Rosse and ~r Cooke

contents and as Cooke’s list of the objects

in his posses,~ion is mo~t unsatisfactor~ it

not impossible, to ascertain the

also be t~orne in mind that some

Crawford (in Armstrong 1924, 14)

structlon lists 218 ob.lects.    Crawford’s

the number of objects known t~~. ~e extant

until very recently), are

beloncs to Late !ronze Age II.

makes it unlikely that the sto<~k was

century. Mut it may not have

i ucket is of preTO0 date and the

ro6nded shoulder, and the ~unate

an earlier tradition.

dls,Dosed of some of the

(p.425-30) then

is difficult, if

exact num~e~ found. It must

tray~ may have crept in.

in hi:~ statistical recon-

lict, tos;ether ~Ith

(or that were extant

given in the accom~nyinc table.



I I    I, , , J | , , ,, -,,, ,, ,

Object Number in ~!umber in Total Total in Crawford’s
t~. M. I. Q ¯ ¯ extant estimation

i i I ,,m. i l i i ~ , , !

Cauldrons I 2 3

3uckets O 3 3 4

~;~ronze vessel D I I

Socketed Axe s 27 8 35 l 43
Part of axe I 1

Spear beads 25 11 36 44
.p

Trumpets 15 II 26 24

Crotals 39 0 48 48

Gouges 3 2 5 7

C b ape s 1 1 3

~ T~ar ~utts 1 1 3

Razors 3 3 5

Socketed hammer 1 I 1

Sword s 5 5 5

Knife s 7 7 8

Hollow tube 1 I
l(~n 3 ~eee~,~

Waste bronze
2 2 2

C, C’ 6
Sand stone r~bbe r3     -

Punches
3

~uttons
ilm 3

Ds47cer ( 1 )
I

1
Halber~

7
Frag~ment s

k    - i i

Totals II0 78 188 218

L

(I) Illustrated in :-’.M. j~ronze A~;e ,(;u, ide_ (1920) 21.8:7,

not of Late Bronze Age date.



The board has not been nublisbed but

cussed in a g~eneral way in nrint and

illustrated. The biblioEraohy llzts

ha~e a direct bearing on the hoard.

it has often been dis-

some of the objects

only the source~ that

Armstron6, E.C.R. Some Irish ~ronze A~e Finds", ~.~.I.A.,

36c (1922),134-41. Fi~s.l,2, and 3.

ArmstronE, E. C. R. "The Early Iron Ase, or I{allstatt Period

in Ireland’~ ~.~.S.A.I., 54, (1924), 9-14. FiRs 1-5.
T~citish Museum. iJronze A~;e~ Guide (1920) 105-7. 91.8

British Museum. Imter Prehistoric An tiquitie~ Of ths )~ritish

Isles (1953), PI.5

IICooke, Thomas L. On ~ronze Antiquities found at Dowris, in

the Kin6~ ’ s County", ]~.R.I,A. 4 ( 1848-50), 423-40

}[acalister, R. A.I$., The Archaealo~y of Ireland (1949),

Robinson, Rev. T. . "The Contents of an Ancient L~ronze

found ~n the Kin~;’s County,’ k~.~.l.A. 4
!

(185o),

237-46 i
i

B am l, P. "Anclen~ Irish Rells or Crotals~ Dul-lin Penny
I

Vol.l n~.47 (1833) 376 (18-5-1833)

Journal~

p "ancient Irish ’,rl~nets" ibi___~d vol.II no.56 (1833),

27 (27-7-1833).

THE OT:JECTS:

No .I SWORD (Fig.51 no.I) Only a stump oi

survives. Tbi~ is flang~ed ":nd thene

shoulder.    There are tbe remains of

the fractured end and 2 perforation~

The sword contains a rica~so. The

at two ooints. Itc surface ~ov~ a

swelling with a L roo~e on each s’de

the bander ip

exte~d down the

a rivet bol~ in

in thc shoulder.

blade hn~ been broken

rounci ed central

ant~ 8 ridge alon£

the edse ¯



45o 43 6

- 32 -

Class 5 B.I,:. 54. 7-14. 282 (~ox 642 )

No ,2 SWORD

are 2

(Fig.51 no.2 )

perforations

underneath. The blade has

it is a flat ellipse wlth

parallel to the edges~

392

Class 5

The handgrip is wanting. There

in the shoulder and a ricasso

been c roken.    In section

a slight ridge running

These are blunt

44 6

32

~.~:. 54. 7-14. 284 (~ox 642)

NO.3 DWDiLD (Fig.51 no.3)

On each side towards

been beaten back.

and a ridge runs

Length 280 m

13!b !iogra.nhy:

qriti sh ~useum

Kemble, John

Only lower part of blade survives

the fractured end the edges have

In section the blade is elliptical

narallel to the edges.

~.~:. 54. 7-14. 285 (Box 642)

r~ronze Age Guide (1920) PI.8 no.5

~. Hqrae Ferales (1863) 165, PI.I0:28

SWCRD (Fig.51

contains one

for another.

lenEth of

contains 2

blade has been

in section and

423

98

no.4)    The handg)~iD is flanged, it

rivet hole and the

On each side of these

the grip converging at the

perforations and there is

broken at two points,

a sl~6~ht ridge rlms

This Class 5 sword is

the British Museum.

found near Birr, but

unper forated depression

a ridge runs up the

end. The shoulder

a ricasso.    The

it is elliptical

parallel to the edgec.

47 6

37

B.r:. 1883. 2-18. 16 (~ox 642)

with the other Dowrls material in

The Register states that it ~aas

it is doubtful if it formed v~rt



of the

listed

reservations

board as five is

by Crawford. It

but is not

the total number of swords

is included here wlth

listed in the table.

some

No.5 SWOiU) (Fig.51 no.5)

erable damace, Tbe

different places an~

above the point of mer6ence with the

have been re~aired by lead solder.

flar~Eed and it terminates in a round

to each side. There is a rivet hole

depression for 2 more. The shoulder

perforations and there is a ricasso.

the blade is smooth. It is lentleular

very Io~ ridge runs parallel to

to have been drawn out from that

416

92

Class 5

B iblio~raDh v

Britisb Museum

British ~sles (1953) PI.5

This sword has suffered consid-

blade has been l~roken at four

also the hand~rlp a short distance

in

th e edge s

pc in t.

shoulder.    A~ I

The handgrip is

ended projection

present and the

contains 2

The surface

sect ion.

wblcb

of

A

appear

43 6

32 13~; ozs.

B.~I. 54. 7-14. 283

Later Prehistoric Antiquities of

110.8

the

No.6 SWORD (Fig.51 no.6) There are 3 ~erforations in the

flanged grip and from the lowermost of these to the end

a slight depression occunies their ~;Idtb. The shoulder

is slightly rounded and there are the unp~rforated

denressions for 6 rivet holes pr~ sent. I~derneatb

there is a more or less straight sided ricasso. The

:blade was broken across but has been renaired by lead

solder, The surface is so~lewha~ rouc~h and in ~laces
I

bears a darkish patination, A roundec swellin~

ocounles the centre and a sli~[bt ri6f[e runs ~nrallel to

the edges which have suffered connldera}’le daFage, The

e~reme t Ip i s wan t ~ rig.



49

39

~.~’.

tbls

rounded

Class

In almost every ~a

Class 5 weapons but its

baok to an earlier group-

should be pointed out that

a survivor of a then almo~:t

manufactured when

Bibll!O~raphy

Arm strong, E. C. R. "Tbe

"7 "IRll’S .A .lI. , 54 ( 1924 ) ,

Brewis, W. ~. "The Bronze

ArCh., 73 (1922-3) Fig. 30

T~ritish ~useum. :Uronze Age C~uide

7

18¼ os,

41

to

83, 2-18,

sword is similar

shoulders refers it

2. Of course it

tbls sword anDear~ to be

extinct tradition and was

Class 5 swords were common.

Early Iron Age in Ireland"

Fig .6

Sword in Great ~{rltaln"

( 1920 ), ~I. 8 No. 6

No.7 CHAPE

state

(Fig. 51 no. 7 ) Put se

of preservation.

shaped (Class Ill) in good

~3..1883.

Bibliography

~]ritlsb ~useum Later l~ebi~toric

,~It,i Sb, !s!es

2-18. 13.

Antlqui~ties~    l      l of t.he

(1953), }>I.V no.lO

NO.8 GOI~GE (Fig.51 no.8)

diameter, 17 mm in

back for a distance

maximum width.

Length 59

in

socketed measuring 20 mm in external

internal. A crack runs down the

of 21 ram. The cutting edge is 20 mm

N.rT.I. S.A.57.I.A.

No .9 GOUGE (Fig.51 no.9) socketed with mouth 20 mm in external

diameter by 16 mm internally. The cuttir~ edge is 16 mm

in maximum width.    The object is well Dreserved and its

surface is largely free fror: patlnation.

Length 52 mm N. I:. I. W. 52 (Exb ib i ted )

No.IO GOUGE (Fig.51 no.lO) socketed with mouth tbst tends to

be D sha;~ed rather than c~rcular - ~ ~.nc that ~ s 15 mm in



~reateet width

e~e is 13 mm

wlth walls 2 mm thick.

in maximum

Length 50 mm

width.

N.M.I.

The

57.

cutting

No.II GOOGE (Fig. 51 no.ll)

external diameter by

edge is 15 mm in maximum

Length 57 mm

socketed, the mouth

14 mm inttrnally

wid %b.

~B.!~.1854.

is 17 mm in

the cuttin~

7-14. 278

NO.12 GOUGE (Fig.51 no.12) The upper part of the socket is

wantinc. The cutting edge is 17 mm in maximum width.

The surface iz largely free from patination.

Present lenEth 44 mm     B.~i.1883. 2-18.18 (Box 642)

The bronze socketed gouge in Ireland has been

studied by MacWrite (1944, 160-5, Dis. Map. flg.1).

It frequently occurs in boards and except for the west

is well distri~-uted throughout the country. The Irish

series may have its startlnEl ~oint in the gouges of the

"carp’F tongue" sword complex of the 7th century B.C.

and MacWhite would place their arrival in Ireland at

about 700 L~.C.

N~Iss Elizabeth ~urley (1955-6, 148) divided the

socketed Eouges of ~ritain and Ireland into two classes,

one is ~lain,~ She other has a mouldln around the mouth

or a collar sllgbtly below the mouth. Miss Lqurley

suc~ests that there may be a cbr nolocical distinction

between the two types, for in Scotland the more elaborate

examples, sucb a~hose from Adam:rock and Wester Oral, had

more exotic }{allstatt associations sad on the whole may

be later. The Dowris Coupes are of Miss urley’s Class

I .

No,13 RAZOB (Fig.51 no.13) Bifid, on each face two almost

parallel ridges extend up the blade, more or less pre-

servin~ the width of the tar~;. ’~l~l/~~l~4~.J~e~



p., .

*Z’ho odsee have boon

eurfaoe there ta an

slightly damaEed and on

accretion ’of’ verdL~:.rte.

max. LenKth    78 ~m,

" 4idth of blade

Bibliography s

Brltlsh :~useum. Later Prehistoric Antlqulttes

l ulee (!9~3). PI. 5; 12

of the .~rtt’.ah

:;o. 14 ~AZOt~ (Fig. 51 No 14)    Bifld, bl~c:e

ant park of the s~rf:ce ~rs a dark oatlna.

extreael~ thin

I~nvth     75 m~.

.,Idth of blade

::~ ....;. 18 5~ ¯ 7- Id ¯ ~2 ( ~jox 6~2)



RAZOR (Fig.51 no.15) bifld with very tbln blade.

is smooth and free from patination of any

length 78 mm B.~.1854. 7-14. 33 (i~ox

width of blade 23ram

The surface

kind,

M~X,

Max.

No.16

These three razors belong to t’ms. C. M. Picgott’s

Class II (1946, 121). The type is characterised by a

deep notch at the top of the blade wltb a perforation

un6erneath, and an unpierce(] tan~, There is often a

prcnounced midrib, Class II razors are generally found

in hoards and in these islands the larEest concentration

occurs in the Thames valley and in Wessex.    The north-

east of Ireland has a number but apart from Dowris the

remainder

Fig .2 )

? L~Pb;AR BUTT

circular foot,

more pronounced

of the country is almost blank. (Dis. ~’ap

(Fig.51 no.16) Hollow tube with expandinE

The expansion is not regular and is

on one ~ide. Oppo:Ite each other on

the the body two elongated apertures occur. The mouth

is 19 mm in external (li~meter and the walls are 1.5 mm

thick, the have sulfered some damage.At that point

It is ulfflcult to

it may have served

Length 40 mm

sugEest a use for this object

as a butt for a zpear ~haft.

2-18. 15 ( 3ox 642)

No,IT H2JINER (Fi~.52 no.17) cocketed with flat square head

the edEes of w, lch are sloped off.

the mould Join is visible and two

emerge at the top of

object ma~~ never have

in external diameter

Len6th 48 mm

Width of head

B~bliOgra~bY

British Museum

the ~ocket opposite each

been uzed. The mouth

and I0 mm Internally.

25 mm

All around the sides

Io~ vertical projections

other. The

is 14 mm

~ronze Age Gulde (1920) FIF.ll3



~ltish Museum

Bocheted

of the ~te ,~ronze Ace metal

Later _:rg,hlst,opic An,t~lqultles of.

~r,it!.sb l,s,!e,s

hammers ~-Jere a

t,~,e

( 953) n.v, 11

standard item of equipment

worhers and perb~aps carpen-

ter too. Amozg, the Irish har,~ers ]’artnett (1953, I01-

3) recognlsed three main forms, the first has a circular

bea~, in the second

the bo0y oval or

form of a wcdge, the

~:n~ an expanded

£roup thst the Dowris

socket, cylindrical body and dolner!

the socket may be round or square,

oblong and the workin6 edge in the

clrc,lar soc!:et

It is to the last

third has a mhort

T-shaped head.

ha;.mer ~)elon6s.

No .18 ? (Fig.52 no.18)    Th!m object posmesses a round

bulbous hollowed bcod ~erforated at the base r nd a ridge

st t~,e top an6 b~ttom. Under the head a flattened,

somewhat triangular shaoed blade about 2 mm thick occurs.

The lower dart h~s been broken off and towards the

froctured e~d it is now curved. ~me f~,ce i~ plain but

the other has a rld~e along the ed[~es and another running

right down thr: centre.

?resen~ length c.120 r m     [3.~.1873. 2-18, 12
([~ox 6A2)

ifflcult

Cooke ’ S

"mutilated

portion of a chin stay

This is a most enigmatic

to sug, geE, t a use. It a~ear~

llst (1848-50, 425) ¯ To him

for ~:

piece ~nd it is

to ~-e no.lO in

it reser:i.led a

military hc nd-nlece" :

NO .19 AXE (Fig.52 no.19)    Lo~.Jer oart of

is somewhat hexagona.] in section,

quite sharp and reaches ~ maximum

ITesent len~:th or-, mr,

the cutting edge

~idtb of 42 ms.

’ 18r~ ~-14, 275:’ ’ 4"     ’

q’he body

is

This is another puzzling niece.

extent, resemble the lo~-~er nortion o]

such as fIE.IY4 in Evans (1881, L~O).

piece shows no evidence for a soc’.:et

It doec, to some

a socketed axe

!~t ar the bowri~

it may i-e assumed



that it is not part

of a palstave or

presence in this

course, be explained

a.n for instance the

( 0 ’R ~ordain 1937,

a[ a freak.

of a

even a

hoard is

P.£ a

halberd

IC9-2C0),

socketed axe at :~I_I but ;~t

flat axe.    if this is so its

dlsconcertlr~:. Tt could, of

survival, and such survlvela,

in the L:toke Ferry hoard

are kuovm, or Just rimply

No .20 BRONZE TIT~ES (Fig.52 no .20,

hollow tube of D section.

all are parts of the ser~e

niece and expands at the

"pro~ably from Dowrls".

A~ ~s

it is

tu1~e.

fc~ot.     "B"

C.) Three nleces of

difficult t~ say If

"A" is the larE-est

and "C" n r lahled as

¯ A.1854. 7-14. 182

No.21 LUi]P OF WAi~TE ~(~NZE (rig.52

circular and somewhat smooth

B i b !~Lo~r a: ~hy

British I<useum

no.21) on one side a

indentation occurs.

:.I:.1854. 7-14. 16

Triter Prebi.st,]rl.c An.t~qulties of

~rltieb isles (1953) I’I.V,5

semi-

the

NO .22 LUI P C1 WAS’I~

deDres’~ion on

uneven ¯

;IIONZE (Fig.52 no.22)    There is a smooth

one side but the remainder is extremely

B..1883. 2-18. 6 (~:ox 681)

No .23 ELONGATED F!ECE

broad faced are

C} ZANDSTCNE (I,’ig~.52 no.23) the two

quite smooth.

~;.I,1.1854. 7-14. 19

NO .24 Small flat niece of

natural roug~h state

S.?.Tl)’.mr:l,÷~~,~ ,_ ~-ibich snncors to be in its

(Pi~.52 no.24)

B.i .Ig53. 11-21. 2



I~l’egular shaped piece of

#

The e~s are remarkably

SANDSTOh’E trlangular in

smooth (Fi6.52 no.25)

B.M. 1854. 7-14. 17

No .26 SANDSTONE PI_ECE (Fig.52 no.26) sor:!ewhat

shape.    The upper faces are smooth¯

pyramidical in

11-21. I

NO .27 Triangular shaped niece

all round (~ig.52 no.27)

smooth

7-14. 20

surface

NO .28 (Pig.52 no.28) triangular

with rounded smooth edges.

- :’ 1854 7 14’ eA’A ¯ ¯ ~ ¯

in shape and

18 681)

These fragments were probably use~ for

down the surface of bronzes by the smith.

smoothening

NO.29 SOCKRq~D KNIFE (Fig.52 no.2C) ~-be socket is oval in

section and is 27 mm in maximum external length by 24 mm

internally¯ It has suffered gems damage¯ ~’ost of the

blade is wanting.    At the frnc.ture~ end it is elli~t~c~1

is section on(! a ridge runs n~’allel t~: the e~ges.

.N.1854. 7-14. 291 (~!ox 642)

No .30

in tb i ckne ss.

The blade

extent it is a

parallel to

It ha. been

modern times.

Lonsth

no.3C) ~:Ith two nerforations

The socket is flat oval in ~ectlon

maximum leng~th with ~salls avera{~n6 2 mm

There Is a sli,~ht ricasso underneath.

has a leaf-shaoed outline. To some

flat lozenge in section an0 a ridge runs

the edE/es. A short distance below the socket

~roken "-ut has been re~slred, herbals in

174 mm Kax.

I!
of socket 40 mm

width of blade ;O ~m

at that
Dolnt 6 mm



~.I-,;.1883. 2-18. Ic
!

British Museum Later Prehistoric /~tlquit, ies of t,b,e
_     I II . il    Itl I              i          ____ _                         --

h~it!sb .~sles (1953) ?l .V, ?

The two foregoing socketed

type termed Tborndon by Hodges

ireland, excepting the province

wide distribution and are often

is also a marked

south of England

knives belong to the

(1956, 38. r 6.4) ¯

of ILunster, they have a

found in hoards. There

concentration of these knives in the

and they again occur in northern ~rance

NO .31 bCCi~TED ~-I~I; E

r e c tanGu ! ar in

It is 21 mm In

maximum external

tb ickne~.s.    The

and a FToove run~

top.    The tip is

pointed oval.

T~e sent lenc th

T,engtb <~f

(Fig .52

shape and

maximum

w idtb

blade

no.31) The socket tends to be

narrows tov, ards the distal end.

external length by IO mm in

wlth walls averauin[" 2 mm in

is some~:bat rectangular in shape

narallel to the edges and acrosr the

wanting. In section the blex]e is a

97 mm     L~.M.1883. 2-18. II
(~ox 642)

socket 26 "rm

~gnives ,’.~f this class ba~e been termed t~e Yells

type hy }Todc’es (1956, 38, fig~.4) an~ he concider~ them

as a degeneration of the Tborndon cles~ of implement.

In distribution the type anpear’~ to be solely confined

to Ireland.

No.32 TI~GED KNIFE (Fig~.52 no.32)    The tang is flat and

rectangular and a ca’.~t rib run.~ doom t~e middle. The

blade assumes a slight leafshaned outline an~ a ridge

runs narallel to the ed~e~. ’;’be o~ Ject in largely

free from patinat~ on.

T~n~th 151 mm           ax. ~idth of

"    of tan6 29 mm     "    th~c!:ne~

.I... 185~.

blade 23 mm

at that nolnt
4mm

7-14. 288



Brltisb Museum _Later 1~eb~istoric fmtiqultles of the

~rltlsh Isles (I.q~53) PI.V,6.

Kemble Horae Feralee (1863), 165, i l .IC:28

Noo33 TANGED KNIFh (~i~.52 no.33) ’~be ed~:es of the tan6

been hammered u~ somewhat to give the appearance of

slisbt flar~es.    The blade taoers from t~e sbo’~l~er

towards the tip wblcb b~s s~ffered some damage. It is

lozense in section and in the centre t~"o ~rooves extend

for nearly its entire lenEtb to e~obsslse a midrib.

T~engtb 122 mm B.M.1854. 7-14. ~e-,~<~ (Box 642)

"    of tang 26 rim

bare

No.34 TANGKD KNIFE (Fig.52 no.34) Only the

the blade b~s survived.    Tbis is plain

thin, only about 2 r~m in naximum wldtb.

fractured end a narro~ ridge run’~ down

blade for a distance of a0out 15 nml.

lTesent length 63 mm ~.i .1883.

lo~er portion of

and i~ extremely

From the

the centre of the

2-18. 17

NO.35 TANGED ICNIFE (Fig.52 no.35)    The bla@e is a pointed

oval in section.    It taper~ from shoulder to point but

the tip i~ now wanting. T,e object iz lar~:ely free

from patlnatlon.

Present length 122 mm }~.i .1854. 7-14. 289 (Box 642)

Hodges (1956, 39, f lg.4) t"ou~bt

~ilOdle ?ronze Ag.e date, ~:ut it

they evolved out of Class 7 ~words.

is widespread throughout the ;~rltlsb Isles,

tend to show s concentration in Ireland and

t~at the tanged

rivete(] tang, s of

c D~>car~ r~ore ll;:ely tbot

Tbe ~istribution

but doe s

the so~tb of

En8land.



BUCKETS

BRONZE

Vitbln the past 8eneratlon large vessels of ".:beet i:ronze

ha~e been the subject of two important stu61es, f~rstly in

1930 by E. T. ~eds and secondly In Ie57 h y ~:T fessor C. F. C.

Hawkes and .~[Iss ~. A. S~Itb.    Ac a result of the~e papers,

esoeclall2 the latter, on which these notes are lar£ely ba~ed,

our knowled{~e of both cauldrons and b~;ckets, tFelr ori~:In$, and

chronolo61cal status hast been nut on a so~’n£i end flr~ basis.

Within the :rltlsb Isles the dlstribution of these vessels is

lar6ely confined tc Ireland and Leeds (193<, 2c) considered tbls

country a~ the centre of tbelr T’roductlon.    leeds (193C, 25)

saw the Dectotypes of the t uc’~:ets in the -tslian s~tulae of Iron

AEe date such ss that from the ~tr,,~,c~ to~: of Tomba del Duce

at Vetolunla, a site dated to a~,out (:5c B.C. ;n o:~rtlcular

-’;    ~. to the di~tlnc-Leeds dre~ attention, au a ~ark of ~,i, I~ ty,

tire an&le plates t~st that ;,:ucl<ef nocses~ed (:!:1.9:2). ’J’be

recent study by ![awkes and S~Itb has c~rz’ected these views and

has ,’~o~n t~at t~e prototypes occur not in the 7talian Iron Age

of the 7tb century, but in the Late T;rnfi~l.~ cultures ,~f central

Europe of the 8th. ’,~be prototype ha-’ been termed the Eurd

type, its conti~enta! ~Iztr~,’tion is ea~-~ centr~l hurope (fig

and chronolOL:Icully It can i.e as:’-IL!nCd to tFe first half of the

first ~illenn~um :~.C. (l’aw’,:es and ’.~mith, I~o57, 13~).

In tbls connexion t!,~ l:owris buchet is of extreme imoort-

ante for ~ Hawkes a:’~d ~,~itb ha~e ~roved ~t Is not of the nativ~

series studied by Leeds but c]ote]y reset: ]ec the continental

form that inspired their r~anufccture.    ]n tblg countr,/ it

stands unique, Drltaln, too, pos,’esse~ on]~ one soeclmen, it

}a~.~es and ’.~mlt~ 1957, 131-comes from }~annau in ;:erionetsblre (;" .;

4, fi6.1).    It is likely that both c~e imports.

The Urnfleld group of T<urd buc~:et~ i~, d1,,~tlnguished by

rln~ handles rldln6 in carriers of sheet ~etal (ril-bon handle

oaI~rla~a) which are riveted to the body and neck of the vessel



aria

not

corru~atlons around the shoulder,

always present. In addition the

base are

are set facing

equal Im~ortance

bays established

the material in

~ut the latter feature is

~:alLs c~f the tub-shaped

relati~’ely high and the rivet heads are c~ne shaped end

inwards (Havlkes sn~! [~mith 1957, 146) ¯ But of

is the fact tbal }:awkes ~,nd [~mitb (p.139-4C)

a close parallel for the base an[-~le- slates among

the ~e~sit, perh~s restive, in the ~liegenbSble

cave at St. Ksnzian.    ’Mere were found s~al], Pound, dls~:s set

between terminally riveted straps an~ ’~e~’ es a~d Smith consider

these objects as angle plates perbans .~rom t, e ~o~e o~ tbe frag-

mentary ~urd buckets which the deoosit also yielded. This view

i~ su~ple~ented by 1~be presence on the disk:~ of a dec~.~ratlve

desig~n consiEtin~, of a central nell~t ~ud concentric rin~s.

Botb in shape and ornament theze oi~,Jec;s offer g~ood parallels for

the Dowrie an~le pl~:tes. The ~t. snzian 1:oar~ l:’elonLs to the

final pha~e of the late ~rnflelc~ ~erlod, a ]~rlod that Leman

about tbe start of the 8tb century ond ter~inoted v~Itb the com-
C.

mencement of Hsl~statt/around 7tO ~.C. (~a~,~kes nnd ~mltb, 14c).

~;orpboloEicalSy the Dowrls bucket d enarts from the more

roun~ shoulders of the ~rnfield croup and ~;ith its distinct

an~u]ar shoulder~ assu~.e a form mere in keeoing ~:Itb the bue~ets

of t~e Hal~statt C-D ~oun.    ~rom this evi~ence ~n~:es and Smith

(p.140) have concluded that the Dowri~ bucl-et ~::ay have 1:een ~anu-

facture(~ not far from the Urnfleld/~’allstatti~n transition, that

is towards 7C0 R.C.

TI~e base (no.37) and the t~.~o angle olates (no.38) are the

remains of bucl:ets of the native ~rish/!~rttish ~erles t~-at

developed out of tbe Imnorted ~urd ty~.

NO .36 (Fig.53) ~UCK~’T. Thls vessel b~s recently been

~aw~es and ~’~’ tb ( 1957,described in detail .~y ’ ’~ ~,,~ 134-7

Fig.2) and what follows ir nothing more than a repetition

of their account.

The bucket Is

apart from the handles,

~ood state of

made from verst thln ~,eet bronze and

~’blch are mlsrln~ , it is in a

pre,.~ervatlon.    ~.rt of the surface b~ars
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an accretion of soot llke material, and in a fe~: nl~ cos,

on both base and sides, damages have been repaired in

amt~qulty by r~vet!ng and patching. In height the

bucket is 464 mm and the external diameter at the lip is

343 ram, at the h~(k 328 ram, and at the shoulder

381 ram.    The e~erted rim, including the lip, is 21 r~m

high.    The lip i:: 6 mm ~road and bent out around a

bronze ~slre to stiffen it. Just below the an~le two

low corrugations run around the neck. The upper port!o,

of bronze overlapned at tb~

At the ba,~-~

The

is Fade from t~1o equal sheets

sides and riveted alon6~ two vertlcal ceaDs.

it is Joined horizontally by the same method.

~a~e is

and it

f~sb!oned fro~: a ~incle sheet,    it iE 89 mm blgl

is about IoC mm in diameter ut the bottom wblcb it

d ls~ec] wltb a foot rin c 32 mm wide alonc tbc edges.    It

appears that this foot rin~ was oricinally reinforced by

a set of 7 equally spaced angle plates set rad la]ly

around th~ ed~e. One bac been flxeO in a new position

~n(] only the inner strap of another survives. These

barge plates con ui~t of a roughly circular disc ~tbich

bears ornament consisting of a central pellet surrounde4

by t~o concentric circles.    They ~,ere attached by meanE

of rivets on both imvard and u~war(~ projecting straps.

The bucket baC two handle carriers thot were riveted on

at the top of tb, e vertical z~T~s,    c,n on~- sic~c, 63 mm

belo~., t~e liD, 2 rlvet~, nec.rly 70 ~’-~’~ ap~rt ho]6 t~e

lower corners of w1~at remains of one attachment.    C,n

the other sICie 2 sboulder rivet~ occur, one ~:rips n

of metal.

in his ~per of ~1.849 stc.te~ th’-~t the finder

broke the handles and maintained that a loose hsnd

that within the bucket (our no.41) was ~me of

small p~ece

Cooke

off

he kept

the wrenche~ off hand los.

this is a cauldron handle (193c’,

it wac at

-ut :~s Ieeds b~z

34, no.~)

one time at%ache~

(Gulde, 1920~useum

the fact that

in the ~itish

recognlse(

anti despite

to the bucket

P~.V:2) it has



nothing whatsoever to do wltb

(p.137) rightly point out it

bucket possessed handles at the

because the hoard w~:s lying

handles were broken off

marked. On the Nsmnau

it.

time

un~i;:ely that the

of its discovery

in r~,at:: soil, and if the

t~eir oo~ition zbou!d be clearly

bucket analogies, I!a~skes and

Smith contend that the ?:mvris vessel.oossessed handles

consisting of a pair of csst bronze rlngr riding freely

in handle carriers made of sheet bronze an0 fixed to the

shoulder by rivets (P. 137) ¯

54. 7-14, 313
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No.37 (]’Ig~.54 no.2) ~use of !~UC}<ET.

slngle sheet of bronze, it

apDroximately 120 mm hlgh.

diameter, there are some

centre is slishtly 6creed.

This i.~:

is tub-shape6 ~.~n(:.

The base is, r3...

formed from a

stands

reDair patcDez present,

Along~ tbr: edge, and

in

and the

about

&



flat

five

locations of a sixth.

were placed at equal

ori~Inally consisted

parallel grooves and

outside is curved to

Projecting

wall is a tongue

attacb~3ents were

plates from the

the mouth has

that Dolnt it

mm in width, the base

top~md foot rinE.

angle plates and

is raised

The base

slightly to form c

ooscesses a set of

there are clear

Assuming that

in t er~als

of elgbt.

inwards along the i3a~e

like attachment.

riveted to the

ba~e they are T

been damaged and

is 3cC: mm

Cooke, Tbor~[~s L.

Imeds, i~. Tburloxs

tr’~ce[ of the

these

it a~nears that

These plates

support s

the set

bsve five

correspondin~ ridges, while the

fc~llow the bucl~ets circumference.

and u~warc]s along the

At sac!. end tbese

Viewing the

si~aped. The edge of

sons rivets remain.    At

314
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"A ;~ronze cauldron

Cberwel3 " Arc__~b., 8c

lq .8:4

founcJ at Dowris

425 no.2

from t’e River

(193C) 36, no.lC

NO .38 AI~. These are plnin und(FI~.54 no.3) Two ANC-XJ~ PT ’ ,~:

tt~e plate is more or less rectangular in shape and

measures about 45 mm by 22 ram.    These plates formed

Dart of the set for attacblnc to a },ucket such as that

~ust descrlbed.

B. M.

Bib i ography:

I~eds, E. Tburlow "A :’:ronze

Cberwell"

3auldron from the

hrcb., 80 (193C),

No J9 (Fi~ .54 no. I )

moutb of the

HRONZ& VESSEL

vessel has an outurned

The walls

sheet bronze

?

rim and it

are stralgtb ~.nd are

Joined vertic~,~ly by

The ro~md

is 273 mm

formed of

ovcr~appin~



~Imost opposite each other. At the base

been bent o,~t to form a evenly splayed foot

all round.    Tbls serves the function

the base is attached. The latter

is formed of a number of pieces of

riveted.

of a grip to ~Jblcb

is slightly domed and

bronze overlapped and

Max heicht 105 m~~     ?,.M. 54. 7-14, 316

This is an unusual vessel and ~:itbout com narisons.

It bns been fashioned in a crueler manner than the buckets.

~t is difficult to su~est parallels but there is a small

bronze cup that bears slicht resemblance in shape and in

the mode of attachment of the base to the walls formin~

part of the Murray Collection in the T~iversity ;~useum

of Arcbaeolo6y nnd Ethnology, Cambridge.



Leeds in his paper of 1930 divides cauldrons in two main

classes, A and B. Both types are round bottomed and like the

buckets and made from plates of sheet bronze held tog~ether by

means of rivets. Class A, ~Jhich can itself be subdivided, is

dlstlnguIched by a short upright neck that is normally streng-

thened by corrugations. To form a rim the top of the neck IS

bent first outwards, then horizontally in~Jards and finally

turned do~,m and rolled round a bronze wire that encircles the

cauldron mouth. As a result the rim pos’~esses a flattened to]

The handle rlnL~, generally round in section, are held in

place by a seT~i-clrcular sectioned tubular holOer. This

sprin~ s from about the middle of a lon,r; "ar that grips t,e

sides of the rim and~ extends belo:~ into a vertical tongue that

reaches to the neck of the cauldron, q’he whole rln{ attach-

merit was cast on in one piece. ’l he ~etal was ooured in from

the top as is ~ by the remains of Jets on the to~, of

the ribs of so~e cauldrons.

In what Leedz considered t~ he t%~e most primitive of the

class A cauldron, his sub-clasc AI, t1:e tints ride free between

their staples and the rim top.    Inter bracln~s across the ri~

top ~lere added anti this culminated in a continuous bracing

that distinguishes class A3.    It is to clas~ A] t~at the

Dowr is cauldron (no.40) beloncs.

Leeds (1930, 126) considered that, caulOrons vsere of

Creek, and perhaps ultimately Crlental, rigin,    i~e further

considered that cauldrons of class A ~:ere earlier that t~ose

of class ~ (p.15).    In %ot, h conclusions he ~os right ns the

researches of Pa~kes and Smith ~ de~on~trated. T,o~Jever,

effect-they have gone much further t~a~ %eeds an<~ 1~ave mozt

Ively traced the cauldrons bc, c’~ to their prototypes,

addition have dated these prototypes securely ag,~nst

torlcal Mediterranean chronology. In western ,~_’urone

tributlon of t~ese cauldrons Ic larsely contlned

with southern ~’T~N    a ~ood second.    Their

and in

the di~

to 7re]and



does however extend down the Europeans coast to France ~d .~.pain

and on that account Hawkes and Smith (1957, 160) proposed the

name "Atlantic cauldrons".

First I~eds and later Hawkes an0 Smith (175-6) place the

Atlantic cauldrons of

The latter authors bare shown that cauldrons of similar form.

but dated,

on nottery examples, to abo~:t the second

Class [~.later t}~ar those of ~;lass A.
i    Ill I

havin[~ reel-~haped flange-ended ring holders can be

tbe evidence of painted

quarter of the 7tb

in Crete or Rhodes and

prototypes of the Class

~risb examples to about

zn class S

a neck scarcely

The staples are

result of the methods

su~xl i~ided the

staples (no .41)

the same method of

cast as a seoarate

century B.C.

ape accepted by

cauldrons.

65<, B.C. or

the corrugated neck

exists at all.    The

~ttached to tl-e

employed

class into two

resemble those

running

unit and

on, in sub-c3ass :~.2

then fixed by some

These probably b:,d their oriviz

Hawkes ~nd ~mitb as the

This wo~l~ date t~-e first

sl~g~htIN earller.

is entirely lac!’Ing, indeed

rim is everted at a slant.

inner face of the rim and as a

in attachin,j the rln~i holcler Leeds

grouse.    Sub-clas’~ B.l ~:here the

of class A an(] are attached by

the staple was

other means such

as rlvetin~.

No.40 CAULDRON (FiC.55) This

dented base £~!ves a lop

There are also numerous

to its damageO state it

measurer~ents.

The body, originally

up in three rings. ~he

are formed from a

oists of two sheets

the handles. From

scope into each other and

flat headed flyers. The

26 rivets end the base

patches were applied tc

h~s been damaged and the ~’adly

sided appearance to the vessel.

small dents in the sides.    Due

is difficult to ohtaln accurate

round bottomed, has been built

base and the lower body nortlon

single sheet, but the

Joined to~ether on
d

the top to ~be

Joln

the

upper portion con.

the ~ertlcal under

bottom the tiers role-

are held in nlace by

horizontal body Join

�~35 rive~s, uome

base

means of

contains

apparently

reoalr

in antiquity.



Near the top the walls

form a shoulder, Fro~ the

bavln8 three corrugations, and

are bent inwards so as to

a straIcbt neck,

c.40 mm hi[ib, rose. Above

in order to form a flat teD.ned rlr~[ about 28 mm wide, it

has been bent out~Jards, then h~rizonta!ly inwards and

flnall~7 downwards and underneath ~bez’e it is bent around

a bronze wire. Sli6ht 5roovee occur on the neck and rim.

Damage bss resulted in the mouth, which ~o~a~ o~:i~inally

round, bein6 no~ oval. 7t would appear to have been

about 490 mm in external diameter.    The rim has been

cracked in many places especially in the nei[bbourhood of

t he handle s.

The c~,st bronze ring handles are of plain round

section 107 mm in external diameter and ll mm thick.

~sse are secured to the vessel by ~eans of a staple cast

on to the rim an~ neck.    In section the staple is an

inverted U-shape and externally is divided into three

stout ribs¯    It springs from a lon{ horizontal tubular

6rid th:~t clasps the edges of th~ rim and continues on

each side for some distance beyond the staple. In the

centre a vertical ton65ue extends dov~n the neck.

N.~’~ . 1

?ib lioF:raohY:

Arms trong,

tl i!

Leeds, E¯ Thurlow

shoulder

Rob inEon, q? R.!L ew. .

"Some ~ecent L~ronze Ace Finds" P.R.!.A¯

36c (]-922), 136, F~IZ.I.

"T’ c Early ]roT~ Age in Ireland"

j

"A r~ronze C~Idron fro~] the River

Cher~,ell" Arch., 80 (1930), 32, no.l~

"-be Contentz of an ancient *~ronze

Vessel ...’ * !.A 4 (19~8-50)

238.

No.41 CA~!I/~RON (FIG.54 no.4)    I ra6me~t conziuting of rin8

staple that is attached to ,hart of the wall.    Tbls is

flat topped and is formed of two pieces af sheet bronze

and held in place under the arch by a flat topped rivet.



Externally the staple possesses three

end there is a sharply nngled flange.

attached to a bar that grips the edges

one side. At the centre, a tongue

edge of the vessel. On each side

for nearly the remainder of

bars are Joined by means of

Tbi~ i~ portion of a ".I

~ibilof;rapby :

}]ritisb Vuseum

Cooke, j homas L.

~" ThurlowLeeds, ..

ribs and at each

be staple is

of the rim on

extends doom the

of the ribl~ed holder,

its length, the horizontal

a Zlat transverse band.

cauldron.

,.i,. (i{o :~eg.no. )

Uronze Age Guide (IO2C) PI.V, no .2

"~ronze Antiquities found at Dowris"

P.~.] .~., 4 (1848-50), 4-°5 no.l

"A nronze Cauldron from the 1~iver

Cberwell" Arch., 80 (193(i~), 34 no.3C

No .42 Port of rim of CAUI,IR N

is decorated by oarallel

sions. Underneath the edge is

This portion may come from

within the B class.    ’~be ot!~er

been detached fror~ a rim near the

D .M.

B~b I i of :ra oh y:

Leeds, ~f. Thurlow.

(Fl:- .54 no.5) ’i’be. uT~per surface

lines of sballo~: rr~nd 4epres-

bent in and round.

a rim of a cauldron

small frccments m~y h~ve

handle attacb, ent.

| | .~ --

,~ ’ronze Cauldron from t~e ;~iver

Cberwe]l" Arch., 8C (193C), 34 no .31



Tblrty-flve looped

these three olas~es can be

octagonal sectlon, faceted

shaped axes.

descript i on of

patina.

from the Joln

ridge extenc~ s

number tbree

ridge is t~e

Apart from one

t be individual

Each was cast

along the

up each

on each

tallest.

socketed axes b~ve survived. Among

distinguished) f~,ceted axes of

exes of hexagonal section, and bag

or two exceptions (noted in the

objects) all the axes !~e~r a dark

in a tv’o-~iece mould as is L_--_ ~:~/

sides. On the inside a long~Itudlnal

wall from the base. These normally

face and where t!:at is the case the central

[~ucb ridges probably gave a more firm

grip to the shaft (~’.aryon, 1937, 214).

A number of the axes in the National I:useum have been

illustrated by Armstrong (IC22, fig, ~ .= and 3).    ’i be fisure and

obJect’s number of those that can be identified is inc.]uded in

the description.

The figures in the left column are the height (top) ond

maximum width of cutting edge (bottom) c~iven in millimetres.

The following six exam nle~ can, after ~’o~E;es, be termed

faceted axes of octagonal section. Axes of this type occur

corn ~only in Ireland and are usually of som~Twbat slender pro-

portions.    They normally hesse,s, a round mo,~th ~bat is

generally trumpet shaped.    Externally, uncer, neatb the lip the

axe often bears a mouldlnLi or a series of grooves. As the

name implies, the dlstinguisblny feature of the axe is a ~ody

of octaE;onal section.

Hedges (1956, 29) considers tbe~e axes a~ s’andlng at t~e

beginninE of the native Irlsb series ang that the facetec] ~xe

of hexagonal section aT~d the bag shapea axes ere orobably

derived from them. ~u%ler (1958, 238) no~ thinks that several

types of socketed axes in t~’e "ritish 3s!es are <]erlved from

north European prototynes tI~at were Imnorted in small numbers.

No.43 SOCKET£D AXE (i Ig.56 no .I) " be mouth

external diameter with walls

Externally under the lip a

averaging. 3 mm

collar surround s

is 31 m~ in

thick.

the axe.



Above

the

the cuttlr~ edge, a crack extends

body.

85 ~: .M.I. S .A.57. i .A

53 Armstrong 3 : 19

across m,:st

( ox 8)

of

No.4A SOCKEIED AXE (~ig.56 no.2) The edge has been nrlsed

0:~twards, but it wo~’Id appear that the mouth was

originally circular ~itb walls anproximately 4 mm thick.

Around the mouth an outward projecting lip occurs and

there is a collar underneath.

80 N.M.I.S.A.57.1.,~ (Box 7)

50 Armstrong 3:23

No.~ SCC~ETED AXE (Fig.56 no.3) A slight outward projection

surrounds the mouth w}:Ich i.’: roughly oval in shape and is

26 mm in maximum length by 23 mm in maximum width, with

walls 3 mm thick. TI:e cutting edge is quite sharp.

61 N.N.I.S.A.57.i.A (:~ox 8)

50 Armstrong 3:18

No .46 SCCKETED AXE (Fig.56 no.A)    ’:’},e mouth tends to }?e oval

and is 28 mm in maximum length by 25 mm in maximum width,

wltb walls averacing 3 mm in thickness. Underneath,

externally, three shallow grooves occur. In section the

body tends to be sub-rectansular or ap~oaching an octagon.

60 N ~ I. . .   .A.57.I.A ( ox 8)

A9 ? Armstrong 2:26

No .AT LCCIESEJ) AXE (Fig.56 no.5)    Tl~e mouth is 31 mr:~ in

maximum diameter with walls 4 m::, thick.    :~derneath,

the outside, four grooves encircle the axe.    The

octa~onal section of the body ir not very oro>ounced.

C~

71 N.M.I. ~.A.57.I.A (Box 7)

51

on



SOCKETED AXE (Fig.56 no.6) wltb mouth 30 mu in

diameter by 23 mm internally. Cn the outside,

the mouth, seven grooves

encircle t~:e body.

external

ur de r

nnd correspon~inFi rldges

The lower portion is missinG.

~.~.54. 7-14, 274

NOo49 SOCKETED AXE (Fig~56 no.7)

octagonal body this axe is

of the previous examples

of the baE-shaped axes.

,ltboug~h posse, sing an

of larse~ proportion than any

nn~~ in proportion resembles some

The mot~tb is oval and has

alight internal anc~ external projection around the lip.

It is 32 mm in maximum width and 47 mm in maximum length.

At the top the ~;alls are 6 mm thick and underneath these

is a sunken moul0inE on the outside.

8 ~ .~. I. z .A.57. i .A ( ~ox 7)

84 Armstron6 2:lA

No.50 SOCKFTED A~ (Fig~.56 no.8)

maximum diameter ~Ith walls

Fxternally

76

52

The mouth Is 20 mm in

averaging 2 mrn in thic!~ness.

there is a collar underneath.

N.M.I.S.A.57.i.A (Box 7)

Arms trong 2 : 29

This is the only example of f~cete_d ~Xe of hexagonal

s ectlon that the board contains. Troc1[Jes (1956, 31)

considered these axes as a specific~11y Irish t’pe an~

as transitional between the octagonal axe and the bag-

shaped axe.



are

by

They

Some

The bag-shaped axe is well represented

by far the most common form in Ireland,

an oval or sometimes circular mouth on

vary somewhat in ler~th of neck above

large examples, such as Fig. 56 no.

in height! others, such as Pig.

in addition some are ornamented,

study of the b~-shaped axe may

56 no. 24,

others

plain examples (nos.9

the axes that possess

edge of the mouth to about the

in the hoard. T~ese

and are characterised

a body of oval section.

reveal sub-types, but here

to 19, Fig.56) are dealt with first,

a collar

two examples, nos.25 and 26, where

a short distance below the llp,

again in isolation, but in this

raised ridges on each side. In

the loop,and in size.

17, are over i00 mm.

are only half that;

are plain. A complete

the

next

on the

top of the loop

the collar

and no. 27 (Fig. 56)

case surrounded by

outside extending from the

(nos.20-24), then

stands in isolation

with the collar

two slightly

Fig. 51 no.28 the raised band has

disappeared and the loop is placed nearer to the top, but never-

theless an area is delimited by four grooves at the top and two

at the bottom. The concluding seven axes are listed according

to the number of grooves encircling the necks nos.29 and 30

have two grooves each, nos.31 to 34 three grooves, and finally

no.35 with four grooves. Fig.56 contains nos.9-27, Fig. S1 nos.

No.51 SOCKETED AXE (Pig.56 no.9) with oval mouth 43 mm in

maximum length by 35 mm in maximum width. The walls

average 3 mm in thickness. The cutting edge is blunt.

d

77 N.~I.I. SA.57.I.A (Box 8)

58 ? Armstrong 2:18.

N0.52 SOCKETED AXE (Fig.56 no.lO). Oval mouth 42 mm in maximum

length by 36 mm in maximum width with walls averaEin~

4 mm in thickness. The cutting edge has been damaged.

75 N.~.I.S.A.57.I.A (Box 7)

60 Armstrong Fig. 2 : 13 ¯



SOCKETED AXE (Fig. 56 no.n).

maximum length

averaging 4 nun

oval and is 39 mm

36    in maximum width wlth walls

thickness.

in

73

60

N.M.I. SA.57.i.A. (Box

? Armstrong Fig. 2:12.

s)

Io. 54 SOCKETED AXE (Pig.56 no.12). The mouth tends to

sub-rectangular shape and is

30 mm in maximum width with walls

cutting edge has suffered some damage.

a somewhat

length by

The

38 mm in

3 mm

a s sums

maximum

thick.

64 N.M.I. SA. 57.i.A. (Box 7)

58

No.55 SOCKETED AXE (Fig.56 no.13). The mouth is almost oval

and is 33    in maximum diameter with walls 3 mm thick.

52 N.i.I. SA.57.i.A (Box 7)

51 Armstrong 3:13.

No.56 SOCKETED AXE (Fig.56 no.14). The mouth is somewha~ flaring

and is 40 mm in maximum length by 36 mm in maximum width

with walls about 4 mm thick. The lower portion is wanting.

B.M.1854-7-14.268 (Box 681)

#I~�!NO.57 SOCKETED AXE (Fig. 56 no.15).

length by 21 mm in

2    thick.

Oval mouth 25

maximum width with walls

For a bag-shaped axe the body is

and the manner in which the tips of

43

somewhat

in maximum

averagin~

slender

the edges curl

N.M.I.SA.57.i.A

Armstrong 2: 16.

(Box 7)

upwards



No,58 SOCKETED AXE (Pig.56 no.16), The mouth is

and is 31    in maximum diameter with walls

thick. The body tends to become oval in

almost circular

averaging 4 mm

section.

84 N.M.I. SA. 57.i.A (Box 7)

49 Armstrong 2:15.

So.59 SOCKETED AXE (Fig. 56 no.17), with almost circular mouth

47 mm in external diameter with walls 5 mm thick. The

cutting edge has suffered some damage.

This axe and the previous example show a

slack outline in contrast to the normal

somewhat

bag-shaped axe.

106 N.M.I. SA. 57 ¯ i. A (Box 7 )

66 ? Armstrong 3:17.

No.60 SOCKETED AXE (Fig.56 no.18)b This axe suffered some damage.

The mouth has been prised out and a large gap now exists

in one side. Originally it appears that the mouth was

oval and the walls average 2 mm thiuk.

62 N.M. I. SA. 57 ¯ i.A

43 Armstror~ 3:24.

(Box 7)

No.61 SOCKETED AXE (Fig.56 no.19). The mouth is oval and is

31 mm in maximum length by 26 mm in maximum width. The

walls are 3 mm th~ and in one of the faces a gap exists.

In proportion to the body the cutting e~&e is

unusually wide.

54 N.M.I. SA.57.I.A (Box 7)

50 Armstrong 2:23.



]10.62 SOCKXTKU AXE (¥ig. 56 no. 20).

length with walls averaging 4 =m in

bears a crack and the lower portion

The mouth is 40 mm in external

thickness. One side

is missing.

B.M.1854.1-14.270 (Box 681).

SOCKETED AXE

length by 32

(Pig. 56 no. 21 )

in maximum

5     in thickness. The

with mouth 36 mm in maximum

thickness and walls averaging

lower portion is wanting.

B.M.1854.7-14.271 (Box 681)

NO.64 SOCKETED AXE (Fig. 56 no. 22). This axe has

the side opposite the loop has been split

midpoint and is then prised out.

the mouth a low ridge encircles

like effect to the upper portion.

been damaged,

down to about

the

A short distance below

axe giving a collar-

68

57

N.M.I. SA.57.I.A (Box 7)

Armstrong 2 = 20.

Ho.65 SOCKETED A~E (Fie. 56

maximum length by 30

no.23) with oval mouth 35 mm in

mm in maximum width.

61

50

N.M.I. SA.57.i.A (Box 7)

? Armstrong 2=22.

N0.66 SOCKETED AXE (Pig. 56 no.24). ~outh oval

external diameter by 22    internally.

50 N.i.l. SA.57.i.A

and is 29 mr. in

(Exhibited)

47 ? Armstrong 3 = 12.



N0.67 SOCKETED AXE (Plg.56

maximum length by 27

no.25). The mouth is 34 mm in

mm in maximum width with walls

about 4 thick. The lower part is wanting.

B.M.1854.7-14.272 (Box 681).

No. 68 SOCKETED AXE (Pig.56 no.26). The mouth is 37 mm in

maximum length

averaging 4 mm

by 31 mm in maximum width

thick. The lower portion

with walls

i s wanting.

B.M.1854.7-14.273 (Box 681)

No.69 SOCKETED
The mouth,

AXE (Pig.56 no.27),/which tends to be somewhat

is damaged and

cutting edge is

portion has

blunt.

trumpet-shaped,

outwards. The

been bent

61 N.M.I.SA.57.i.A. (Box 7)

49 Armstrong 3:15

No.70 SOCKETED AXE (Fig.51 no.28)

external diameter and 31

has suffered some damage

missing. The surface is

patination.

with circular mouth 40 mm in

mm internally. One of the faces

and a small part of the wall is

smooth and is largely free from

83

63

B.~. 1854.7-14. 267 (Exhibi ted )

NO.71 SOCKETED AXE

averaging 42

thick. Above

( Fig. 51

in maximum

the loop and

are alsohollowed down and

no.29). Mouth

diameter

directly

thinner at

roughly circular and

with walls about 6 mm

opposite,the walls are

these points.

81 N.I~.I.SA.57.I.A (Box 9)

65 Armstrong 2:17.



Jo.72 SOCKETED AXE (Pig. 51 no. 30). Oval mouth 43    in maxi::;u~

len6th by 34 mm in maximum width with walls 5 mm ¢hlc~.

92

69

N.M.I .SA. 57.1.A

Armstrong 3: ii.

(Exhibited)

1o.73 SOCKETED AXE

length by 34

5 mm thick.

now wanting.

(Pig. 51 no. 31). Mouth is 41    in maximumItill

mm in maximum external width with walls about

The lower portion has been broken off and is

B.M.1854.7-14.269 (Box 681)

NO.74 SOCKETED AXE (Fig.51 no.32), with almost circular mouth

41 mm in maximum diameter with walls 5 mm thick. Under

the lip a collar of sorts surrounds the axe, below which

are three grooves.

72

54

N.~.I. SA.57.i.A. (Box 8)

Armstrong 2z19

NO.75 SOCK/~TED AIE (Fig.51 no.33), with almost circular mouth

34 mm in maximum diameter with walls 3 mm thick. The

cutting edge has suffered some damage and is 50 mm. in

maximum width.

59 N.M.I.SA.57.i.A (Box 7)

Armstron~ 2: 21

No.76 SOCKETED AXE (Fig. 51 no. 34). Oval mouth 33 mm in maximum

enciroled by two, and

~rooveB.

47

49

maximum width

outside,

for most

wlth walls averaging 3 ItT~*

under the lip, the axe is

of the way, by three shallow

N.~.I.SA. 57.i.A

? Armstrong 3:16

(Box 7)

length by 29 mm in

in thickness. On the



~o.77 SOCKETED AXE (Pig.51 no.55) with oval mouth 47

maximum length by 38 mm in maximum width. The

average 5    in thickness. Around the mouth the

projects outward8 slightly.

mm in

walls

lip

92 N.~4.I.SA.57.i.A (Box 7)

66



SPEARHEADS

With the

openings in the blade,

intrusive lee~-e~ped

exception of

all

No.I, which is a spearhead with

the Dowris spears belong to the

variety with perforated sockets.

are, of course, identical! any

note are commented on. Except

lunate

Not all

that possess features worthy of

where otherwise stated, all bear

a blackish patination and

in a two-piece mould,

protrudes through the

ated on the socket. The

the edges are bevelled.

joint and has not

from large examples about 320 mm in length

miniature pieces i00 mm long like no.35.

~ach was

the ridge of metal

been completely

cast

that

obliter-

leaf-shaped spearheads vary in size

such as no. 36 to

S~ecific types have been

Cowan in 1948, ~ Hodges

In order to place the Dowris spears in their proper context

it was thought useful to give, at the outset, a brief statement

concerning the history of the bronze spearhead in Great Britain

and Ireland.

The development and evolution of the spearhead in Britain

and Ireland has been the subject of two major studies, one by

Greenwell and Brewis (1909) and the other by Evans (1933).

briefly treated by Hawkes in 1941 and

has summarised~,~ accumulated data

(1956,34-5).

~pearheads mus~ be

intrusive. The work of

n=tive series developed

considered under two series- native and

Greenwell

out of the

Bronze Age. This development started

(Class I) that was later augmented by the

(Class IA) and finally with a socket cast in

blade and normally perforated for attachment

At a later stage in this evolutionary sequence

ment was altered, the socket perforations were

loops and the socket was made to extend into

~pearhoads of this class can be a~signed to

and Brewis has shown that the

flat dagger in the Early

off with a tanged head

addition of a ferule

one piece with the

to the shaft (Class

the mode of attach-

replaced

the blade

II)

by cast on

(Class I I I ).

a Middle Bronze Age



date

are

(~ame and Mitchell,

characterised by

With the native

as Class III represents,

duced from the Continent

placed within .the Middle

Class ¥ in the Greenwell

1954,

a kite-shaped blade.

series reaching such

a completely new

and the date

Bronze Age

and Brewls

59). All the foregoing

a stage

type of

of development

spear was intro-

of its arrival must

(Cowan 1948, 233-4). This,

typology, is characterlsed

by a leaf-shaped blade with a transversely

was affixed to the shaft by means

and Brewis did not recognise this,

heads in a gradually

of pegs

for they

sequence,evolutionary

Estyn ~vans (1933, 187 ff.), anticipated by

demonstrated the true nature of the events.

and has shown that a certain amount

native,

occurred.

represented by

Instead of

Class IIl,

being in the

Class IIIA

perforated

or rivets.

also be

socket that

of the

Greenwell

the leaf-shaped blade,

moved up to the base

old kite-shaped form;

on the socket (Hawkes

where the basal loops

completely functionless;

openings in the blades,

considered all spear-

and it was really

Coffey (1893-6), who

Evans has gone

of interaction between

and the intrusive series

further

the

(Class V)

direct line of evolution towards

spearheads, where the loops have

blade that still shows traces of the

Class IV, leaf-shaped blades with free loops

1941, 128-31) ! their direct successors

become incorporated in the wings and are

and finally spearheads with protected

are the products of this crossing. I1

seems that the hybridisation occurred in the Middle Bronze Age

(Cowan 1948, 234). Towarcs~ and in the beginningj of the

Age the other types gradually die out and the intrusive

(Class V) dominates, as the occurrence of so many in this

Late Bronze

testify.

With

as

socket!

maximum

that

variety

hoard

each description the dimensions are given in

followsl right column- overall length (top) and length of

middle column - maximum di~eter of socket (top) and

left the maximum thicknesswidth of blade! and on the

point and Museum Registration number.

millimetres,

at



Io.78 ~F~UUU~CD

The blade,

on the inside a

the base of the

round the edges

The thickness

socket to the

Most of

(Pig,57 no.l), with lunate openings in th~ ,ings.

which is ogival in shape, has bevelled edges and

shallow groove follows their outline. At

midrib a low ridge occurs and this runs

of the openings to give a flange-llke effect.

of the wings is carrled down the sides of the

perforations in the form of a raised band.

the surface bears a darkish patlnation.

348 30 22

73 76 B.~. 1854. 7-14.229 (Exhibition)

Bibliography:

Brltlsh Museum.

w

Bronze A~e. Guide (1920) PI. 8=1.

,Lat, er ,Prehist.o.ric Antiquities. of the

British Isles (1953), PI.5:I.

Greenwell and Brewls. "The Origin of the Bronze Spearhead

in Great Britain and Ireland" Arch. 61 ,             P

(1909) Pig. 39.

As we have seen, such spearheads are the products of

that crossing of native and foreign types, and Evans con-

siders them to be of Irish origin. It must however be

remembered that such spears occur in Britain in early

Late Bronze A~e hoards such as Wilburton and Guilsfleld.

The distribution of the type is largely Irish and Highland

Britain (Evans, Fi~.2), and at least one example wandered

as far as Southwest Spain, where it was ~redged up with

other objects at the mouth of the Huelva river. (Erbert,

1926, Ta~fel 130q. )

NO.79 S~EARHEAD (Fig.57 no.2). There are

the surface, but it is largely

edges are bevelled and towards

glwlng an oglval outline.

139 23

43 133

free

the

tiny pits over most of

from patination. The

tip the blade narrows,

N.M.I.W.137. B.34 (Box 9).



No. 79 (cont .)

While this object is a socketed spear of the intrusive

the ogival outline of the blade may owe its origin
/

the form of the blade,~f the lunate spears such as No.

Greenwell and Brewis (1909 p.456) thinks that these

class,

to

78.

small spears are late and are nothing more than one of

the many minor~forms by the individual maker. A good

parallel for So. 2 is an example from the River Thames

at Isleworth (Greenwell and Brewis, 1909, Fig.67).

No.80 ~P EA_RHR%D

patination

wings are,

midrib and

( ig. 57 no. 3).

throughout and

so to speak,

these bands

The surface possesses

the

a dark

edges are bevelled. The

set on bands on each side of the

extend down to the rivet holes.

143 26

45 32 N.M.I. SA.57.i.A (Box 8).

from

on

E.

Raised bands along the midribs and

appear to be an original feature of the

head and can best be considered as

the native variety where, for instance, they

spears with loops on the sockets (Class

Evans pointed out (o_~.cit., 191), such

to distinguish spears, such as Dowris 3 and 9,

pure continental form. In a general way this

belongs to Greenwell and Brewis Class VA.

socket do not

intrusive spear-

the result of borrowing

occur

llI ). As

features help

from the

spear

NO.81 SPEARHEAD (Fig. 57 no. 4 ).

foration bulge outwards

The edges

slightly.

264 27

68 41 N.M.I.

This

both ends

appears

spearhead with its narrow

to reach its maximum width

to be a derivitive from the

of the socket per-

R.1961 (Box 9)

blade widening from

at about midpoint

ordinary leaf-shaped



NO.81 SPEARHEAD (contd.)

intrusive variety in which the

width at a point nearer its base. Raftery

states that spearheads such as this

and midland distribution, while the

northern distribution. Both types, if
e~

tend to merge into one another, and it

to distinguish the

and 88 may belong

blade reaches its

2

(1951, 163)

example have a southern

other form has a

types they are,

is often difficult

slender variety. Numbers

to the latter class.

82, 83, 84

No .82 SPaAaHEAD 57

and have suffered

side. There are

surface,

no.5). The edges have been drawn out

some damage, especially on the right

patches of verdigris over parts of the

190 30

6O 33 B.M. 54. 7-14. 219.

No.83 ~iP~IIEAD (Fig.57 no.6).

been slightly damaged.

On the right side the edge has

151 25

50 28 N.i.I. SA. 57.i.A (Box lO)

No.84 SPEARHEAD (Fig. 57 no.7). The

and this gives a slight lop-slded

antiquity the socket suffered some

right edge is

effect to

damage and

has been repaired by running in

runs around the outside oi" the

molten metal.

socket mouth.

almost straight

the blade. In

an aperture

A moulding

The midrib

cavity extends into the wings for a short distance on

each side. In design ~his spearhead approaches sub-type

132 27

45 45 N.A4.I. SA.57.i.A (Box i0)



]i1’o.85 8P~ (Fig.57 no.8) cannot be traced in the MuscAt,

illustration based on sketch in Museum Register.

336 29

83.2.18.7.

No.86 SPEARHEAD (Pig. 57

midpoint the central

the rib a low ridge

down the sides

form of a band.

surrounding the

no.9). Slightly damaged ~md at about

rib bears a crack. At the base of

occurs and its width is continued

of the sockets to the perforations

The holes have a raised moulding

edge on the outside.

in the

32O

81

Like no.80

the socket band

spearheads.

28

57 N.M.I. SA.57.i.A (Exhibited)

the ridges at the base of the midrib and

betray influence from the old native

No.87 SPEARHEAD

perforated

(Fig. 57 no.lO)

socket.

with lead-shaped blade and

248

6?

26

50 N.M. I . SA. 57 ¯ i .A (Exhi bi ted )

~o.88

socket.

(Fig. 57 no.ll). Leaf-shaped and with perforated

245

72

28

50 N.~.I. SA.57.i.A (Box 8)

~o.89 SPEARHEAD

damage and

antiquity.

(Fig. 57

three

The

no.12). The socket has suffered

holes have been plu~ged with metal

blade assumes a willow-leaf shape

somewhat similar

220

to no.4.

3O

some

in

and is

68 40 N.M.I. SA.57.I.A (Box 8)



No°90 SPEARHEAD (Fig.57 no.13). Has suffered

blade is slightly bent. Portion of the

midrib is hollowed.

some damage ~,l~ the

wings adjolnin~ the

187 27

51 38 N.~I.I. SA.57.i.A. (Box i0)

SO. 91 SPEARHEAD (Fig.57 no.14).

on one side of the blade.

a short distance into

There are three small holes

The midrib cavity

the wings.

extends for

195 25

57 38

1

N.M.I. SA.57.i.A (Box lO)

N0.92 SPEAmmA9 (rig. 57

of verdigris.

no.15 ). Part of the surface bears traces

186 27

53 43 N.M.I.W.66 (Box 9)

S~KARHEAD (Pig. 58 no. 16 ).

the adjoininE wings.

The midrib cavity extends into

179 28

52 45 N.~.I. ~A. 57.1.A (Box i0)

NO.94 SPEARHEAD

adjoining

(Fig.58 no.17). The portion

the midrib is hollowed.

of the wings

177 27

50 39 N.~I.I. SA.57.i.A (Box i0)

~E~ (Fig. 58 no. 18).

blade a ridge of metal that

joint occurs on the socket.

Underneath

protruded

the wings of the

through the mould

167 26

49 39 N.M.I. SA.57.i.A (Box 10)



No.96 D PEARHEAD (F18.58

a Short distance

156 26

47 35

no.19)

Into the

The midrib hollow

wings.

grad

N.i?.I. ~i.A.i.A

extend s for

(Box IO)

No .97 SPEAR}~AD (Fig.58 no.2O)

suffered some damage on

154    26

53 33

The edges are

the left side.

blunt

S.A.57.I.A

and

( Box

bays

Io )

No.98 S !~’f~I’EAD

perforations in the

151    26

46    32

( Fig .58 no .21)    T,eaf-sl~aped

socket.

t

spearhead wltb

H.V.I.S.A.57.i.A (Box 8)

NO.99 S.VEARI~’AD (Fig.58 no.22)

per for a t i on r, in the socket.

143    24

48 36

Ieaf-sbaped blade and ~;itb

N.K..!. i~.A.57.i.A (}]ox 8)

No. 100 ~]~’/CRHEAD (Fi~.58 no.23)

a short distance on each

a slight ridge around the

b,t tbls may bare been

149    25

52    41

The midrib cavity extends for

side into the bla~e, There is

edge of the socket perforations

caused subsequent to finding.

~.~ .~. ~.35 (Box 9)

No.IOI S~7~k}~AD (Fig.58

forate8 socket at

the outside.

130 24

41 34

no.24) with leaf-shapec] blade and per-

the mouth of whlcb a ridge occ,rs on

N.i..T.I. ,~.A.57.i.A (,:ox 8)

No.102 SI~ARHEAD (I, Ig.58 no.25) ~Tear

been flattened slio~.htly on e:_’~c~~

138     22         -

33    tj .M. 1854.

the tip

face .

the r’idrib has

7-14, 221 (::ox 6P, I)



No. 103 S~AR~AD (FIE.58

the mouth of the

135    25

43 28

no.26)

socket,

A slight moulding surrounds

N.}:.I. :i .A.57.i .A (BOx l(: )

NO.IO4 SI~EM~HEAD (FIE,58 no,27)

been flattened and as

circular, The win~s

125

36    28

At the sides the socket has

a result

adJoinin{~

the mouth is no lon~er

the blade are hollowed.

N.I4.I.S.A.57.I.A (:~ox IC)

NO.IO5 ~i~AR:[FAD (Fig.58 no.28)

perforated socket.

112 27

36 27

with leaf-shaped blade and

N .~,:. z. ~.A.57. ~ .A ( ~ox IC)

No .106 S ~/RHFAD (Fig.58 no.29)

perforated soc~:et.

lO7 24

28 3(:

with !~af-shaped blade and

;:.V.i. ~.A.57.i.A (:~ox IO)

No.lOT L~#EARI!EAI) (Fig.58 no.3C)    The extreme tip of the blade

is wanting, the edges have been dame~qed but do not

appear to have been bevelled.

165 2c -

33 4c ~.M.1854. 7-14, 220 (qox 642)

No.IO8 SJ~ARHEAD (Fig~.58 no.31)    TAble no.3C the edges of the

blade are not bevelled but the wings taner from midrib

to edge.    Parts of the surface are free from the dark

pat inat ion.

147    24 -

42      36 :~.~;.1883. 2-18, 8 (;:ox 681)

NO .109 SPEARHEAD (FIE.58 no.32)

to the edges.

A distinct rld[Te runs narallel



143    26     -

37     39 ’~.11.54. 7-14, 23C (:ox 6z12)

Like the straps clready referre~ to when dlccusslng nos.

80 and 86, the raised rib on the inner face of the bevel

is a feature of the native series and are especla]ly

cbaracterlstlc of the earliest looped spears (E. _~vans

1933, 190).    Tbis s~earbead ca~, t~erefore, L e regarded

as a native modification of the intrusive form.

No.IIO S I~.UARPICAD

base of the socket

120     24

38    35

(Fig~.58 no.33)    A lovJ ridE e encircles the

and another ridge runs up the socket.

B.M.1854. 7-14, 222 ( Exb ibi t ion )

No .III S I~ AR LTEA D (~i~.58 no.34)    Tbe blade is not truly leaf-

28

28 33 ~!.i:.I~54. 7-14, 223 ([3ox 642)

No .I12 ~I~ARI~AD (Fi~;.58 no.35) P~t of the surface bears

accretion of verdigris.

IOO     22 -

34 28 ~.~,I.1883. 2-18, 9 (Box 642)

~n

No. 113 S PB.AE~KAD

damag~e and

across.

32o

87

(Fig.58 no.36)    This object has suffered some

both the blade and socket bare been broaden

3(~

60 :~.vL.].854. 7-14, 217 (-ox 642)

F~ronze AF, e Guide ( 192C ), F’ : 3



TRUMPETS

Iri sh bronze

(1945, 85-106) who

Group A contain trumpets

with incised motives.    This group

the North-East.    Group B trumpets,

presence of conical spikes, have a

the south west.    Grouo

midland dl stribution.

views this ~roup as an

trumpets have been studied by Mac~,hlte

divides them into three groups,

which are either plain or

Each of"by Group T3.

su b- type s.

have been

o the rwi se

and we re

Trumpets

moulding

a loop.

No.

is a hybrid

Typologically

offshot from the

these groups can

Is mainly concecltrated

characterisea by the

limited distribution in

A- B group and has a

Mac "white (co.

A Group but

be ~ivi~ed into

~, B and J.

ae co rated

in

by a

loop,

the

These

influenced

"2 (Fig. 59) seems to belong to Type ~ b.    This

consists of trumpets with side blow.    The narrow end

closed, it is g~lobular in shape ant Is normally surmountem

loop.    ~etween this and the mouth-aperture there Is a

which is sometimes, as In ,~o 3, places ~t t~le base of

dome.

Five trumpets [~os. 7 - Ii can be ass lgned to Type B.I

trumpets are also horn shaped but usually have spikes

surroundlng~ the body at each end.    Above the solkes at the

nsrrow end four holes often occur, they may have bc,Jn

connected with the insertion of a mouth piece.

The six trumpets :;os. 12-17 comprlslng :Ig. 61 belonK

to Type A- B.I .    In shape they resemOle Ty0e ~.l, the

distinguishing feature being the conical rivets of Group B.

Following this classification the Dowrls trumpets

set out accorCing to thelr Group and Ty:~e.     Unless

stated all the trumpets bear ~ black patlnatlon

cast in a two piece mould.

Nos. 1 and 2 (Fig. 59) belong to Mac Whites Eroup A i.

of this type are horn-shaped and have a ralsec

in the centre.    Between tbls and the mouth there is



Nos. 18- 23, and perhaps the three fragments Nos. 24-6, are

Type A- B 8 (Fig. 62).    These are s£ae blow trumpets.    At

the wide end the body is decorated with spikes but not as

prominent as those foul1~in the B. Group.    The closed end

may be cone shaped or slIzhtly conical a~d some bear a loop

on the top.    There is another loop between this end and the

aperture.

Accordlng to Mac White (pp. clt., 9D) the A Group is

chronologically a little earlier than the B Group and its

prototype can be traced to the Scandinavian luren of

Period V.    On the other hand iiencken (1951., 57) while

agreeing to the Scandinavian derivation, is inclined to the

view that the Irish trumpet prototypes a~e best z~presented

in the simpler luren found in Sodth Swedan and ~enmark and

those assigned to Period iii.    if Henckeds ~lew is accepted

it means that Gr~up A trumpets were in use some time before

600 H.C. (Hencken pp. clt., p. 58).    however, the distrib-

ution of this type of trumpet end Class I sunflower pins

closely correspond and, on that Erouna Hedges (1~56, ~3)

prefers ~.~ac White’s hypothesis.

Trumpets of Group B may be natLve [n ortgln and Just

a transl~tton into bronze of 0n organic prototype, such as

a cow’s horn, under the impetus of Group ~ (~[~c ~’,hlte

headed rive.ts of Late Urn

origin for the

These did not

o9. ct t. , 9D).    The conical

field central ~urope seem to

(Hawkes and Smith o_~o.

direct, but by way of

From the accumulated

spikes

come

provide t~e

clt., 186).

5 candl navla.

data ~. t can be stated that the

imports were arriving at about the same time (p.$~Ilabove),the

Group A trumpets would have been initiated around 700.

prototypes of the Irlsb Bronze trumpets are to be foun~ in

Scandinavia.    If IIencken’s deductions are correct it would

mean that Group A trumpets were in use here in our Period I.

if we follow Mac White’s Period V derivation, an~ there seems

to be something in favour of so doing as other ~ortnern



This group brought about the impetus

development of Group B, which also

Inavian derlvattve In

influenced the A Group

resulted In

for the

the spikes.

In the ornamental

the hybrid A.B. Group.

native

possessed a

in turn the

field,

~cand-

B group

ana thi s

f

No I14 TRUMPET (Fig. 59 No I) Type AI

moulding possesses three grooves.    The bell

in external diameter by 56 ram. internally.

The ral sed

end is 60

Below the

ram.

edge

there are two perforations opposite each other and Just

underneath a series of eight low knobs encircle the body.

Bt bliograph~ =

Armstrong, E.C.~., P.k.I.A., D6c (1922), Fig.

Mac White, Eoin, J.R.S.A.I., 7~(19~5), 102.

ArmstronE’s flgure has been reproduced by Aac

retains Armstong’s illustration numbers end

objects briefly on po. 102 (Fig. :~os. 1- 3)

(Fig. Nos. 4- 13)

N.E.I. S.A.b7. I. A. No

19

~Ig. 8;9

;~ hl te who

describes the

and IOD

1

No 115 TRUMPET (Fig. 59. Ho 2) Type AI. Slightly

damaged and the mouth piece end is wanting.     A short

d~stance below this end a raised ~rooved band occurs. This

carries a loop set at right angles to the lenEtn of the

trumpet.    Further uown there is a plain band.    This serves

the function of j oinln6 two pieces of the trumpet toEetner.

Between these bands it appears that another Join was

effected by means of "running on". At the carve a lar6e

hole appears to have been repaired in antLqu[ty,    l he bell

end is 59 ram. in external diameter by L4 m~a. internally.

Around the mouth a spread of metal occurs ~nd ther~ are two

holes opooslte each other.

Bi bllo~rapb-v =

ArmStrong, op. clt.,

Mac Whl re, o_~. ci_~.,

l"" ~i .I. S.,~. 57. l .A



~G

Type AS.     The surface )~

The bell end Ls 67 ram. in

ram. internally.    On t~e outside

The blow hole is 52 ~m. in length

No 116 TRUMPET (Fig. 59 No 3)

largely free from patination.

maximum diameter and 63

there is a slight liD.

by 35 ram. in width.    The narrow end is closed and is

~lobular in shape.    ~t its base there is a loop and a

ridge encircles the trumpet at that point. The~e may

also been a loop on the top of the head. ~ ~istlnct

rld~e, indicatinG the mould Joins, runs for the complete

length on the inner and outer curves.    Between the aperture

and the bell end the trumpet has been broken but has been

rcpalred, aDparently in antiquity.    Opposite the aperture

a small hole appears to h~ve been filled.

Iow

ha ve

Bi b!i o ~raphy :

Armstrong, op, cir., Pl ) (at

P " ancient irish Trumpets"

bot tom )

~.~.j.,2

~.M.i. ,:.ii (EX)

~O 56 (18~3), 27 (27-7-

18~ Fig. 2

No 117 TRUMPiT (Fi~. b9 ~o 4)

slightly concave cylindrlcal piece

At both ends a moulding occurs ant

bands consisting of three

in external Ckameter

a Derfor~tlon set on

the decoration.

by ~I ram.

ooposite

l’his object consists or a

of bronze 21L ram. long.

this bears two cecorative

grooves each.    The ends are D7 mm.

internally ant each contains

f;~ces snd about miuway between

On account of its aecoration It seems feasible to

asslgn this

function of

fragment to Group A ana it may have sez~ed

some sort of connecting piece.

~.M. 188~. 2- 18.

Blblio~raphy :

Brl tl sh Museum.

the

The Later Pre-histor[c
l

British Isles (195~)|

Antiquk t[es

PI. b: 14

of the



r

No ll8 TRUMPET

in both shape and

(Fie. 59 No. 5)

decoration with

Lensth 217 ram.

B I b!lo graphy:

Armstrong, op. clt., Fig. I: 7

Kemble Horae Ferales, 171-2, P1

Mac White, oo. clt., 103
m ~ - i

Practically Identical

the previous example.

N.M.I. S.A. 57.i.A.

No 119 TRUMPET    (Fig. 59 ~o 6).    Both ends are wanting

and for most of its length this trumpet is stral~ht, only

8 slight bend occurin~ towards the bell-end.     The trumpet

consists of two members Joined at about mld-polnt.    The

narrow portion is somewhat similar to the two frasments

NoB. 4 end 5 just described except that the end

are plain.    On the lower part, Just below the Join, a

ridge moulding occurs and near the fractured end there

a three rldKe moulding.    Between the moulalngs

two loops set o)poslte each other.

This trumpet is unusual, tfi not unique, but on

decorative grounds it can be ass[6ned to ~(ac White’s

.~.M.I. ~.A. 57.

Bi bl i o graphy :i u

mouldings

two

Is

there are

A Group.

i.~.

Armstrong, op, cit., Fi6. I:ID

Kemble, Horae Ferales, 172, Pl. I~:4

hss

conl ca I

similar

each of

120 TRUM PET

been damaged

projections

projectlons

the latter.

(Fig. 59 ~io 7) Type

and Is now Irregular.

occur, while at the

occur.     There is

B1     The bell end

Unae rneath e£~ht

narrow end four

a round hole above

~.M. 1854. 7-14. 174



~o 121

state of

TRUMPET (Fig. 50 No 8) Type B1

preservation an~ the surface is free

patinatlon.

~t is 44 ram.

Underneath

below this

is 86 ram.

diameter.

At the mouth the edges widen

in external d~ameter by ~8 ram.

neath.

there are four holes,

4 spikes averaging 4

in external dlameter

There are 6 spikes

some wi th

and

i n good

from

maximum diameter

out sllgntly and

internally.

jagged edges and

in height.    The

81 ram. in internal

about 3 ram.

~.~ .I. i01

bell end

in height under-

No 9) Tyoe BI

The bell end t s io0

in places the~o 122 TRUMPET (Fig. 6O

surface is slightly rough.

maximum diameter by 9 ram. in internal

6 spikes averaging 16 ram. in height occur.

plain and part of the walls

irregular perforations occur

on the part that is now broken off.

be the result of cutting of~ soike8.

and the walls are

diameter.

Sib!io~raphy:

have been broken

inm. i n

Un~e rneath

and there were

The se

The mouth is

off.    Two

probably others

holes could

This end Is ~7 ram. in

only about 1 ram. thick.

~..I. 5.A. 57.i.A.
(Exhibited)

Armstrong, op. �It., Flg.

Mac White, o_.2, cit., 103

1:6

ao 123 TRUMPET (Fig. 60 No I0) Type

damaged condition.    It has been broken

midpoint and a large part of the body

object has also been crushed.     There

mouth.    At the bell end the walls are

B1 . In

across at

is missing.

are six holes

4 mm. tb_ick.

much

about

The

at the

B.M. 1854. 7- 14. 175 (~ox 679)

No 124

damaged

end is 93

neath two

the

TRUMPET (Fig. 60 14o llj Type Jl. has been

and is broken across at about midpoint.    The bell

ram. in external diameter ~nd 87 internally, under-

holes have been filled in antiquity.    ’l’o~;arus

narrow end the walls widen, there are 4 co,f oratlons



present but the outer castn~ of

The mouth is 45 ram. in external

internally.

one has been broken off.

alameter by 40 ram.

B.M. 1854. 7-14. 176 (Exhibltea)

No 125 TRUMPET (Fig. 61 No 12) Type A.BI.    The ozL~Inal

mouth piece appears to have been broken off ann ~ new one

cast on.    The moulding consists of four rLdges.    The bell

end is surrounded by 4 spikes each about 4 ram. long.     it

is 57 mm. in external diameter by 54 ram. in internal d lameter.

N.M.I.S.A. 57.1.~. No 2

Bibliography :

Armstrong, op. clt., Fig.

Mac Wb_Ite, op. cit., 102

I:2

No 126     TRUMPET      (Fig. 61

piece is wanting.    On the

4 rounded knobs. 4 spikes

6~ ram. Ln external

~i bli0grapb~Y :

Armstrong, op.

Mac White, op.

No 13)    Type A-HI.    The mouth

body curve on each side there are

surround the bell end which is

clt., Fig. I No 4

clt., I0~

55 ram. Internally.

5.A. 57.i.A. ~o

No 127 TRUMPET (Fig. 61 No 14)

4 spikes surrounded the bell end

broken off.     This end is 65 ram.

46 mm. internally.

B i bliqErapb~v :

Armstrong, op.

Mac White, op.

cit., Fig. I:~

clt., 102:3

Type t~-BI¯ Or1. g, ln~lly

but one of these has been

in external c, lameter by

O.A. 57.1.A. ~o 4



No 128 TRUMPET (FIE. 61 ~o 15) Type A-BI.    This

trumpet has been broken across at about midpoint. At

the bell end there is a spike 22 mm. high ant a perforation

and it appears that there was another spike now broken off.

This end is 57 ram. in external diameter by 5# ram. internally.

B.:4. 1883. 2-18. 2 (Zxhibited)

No 129 TRUMPET (Fig. 61 No 16) Type A-B1. This trumpet

has been damaged esoeclally on the inner side of the body

curve.    The bell end has been flalttened somewhat and at

that point the wall is 2.5 ram. thick.    Underneath 4 spikes

!

averaging IO mm. in length occur and on each side of the

body there are D rounde~ projections.

B.M. 1854. 7-14. 177 (Box 679J

No 130 TRbq~PET (Fig. 61 i~o 17) Type i~-BI. Perfect

with 3 projecting knobs on each side of the body and 4

spikes around the bell end.     The body seems to have been

repaired below the loop.

This trumpet was destroyed during the 19~9-a5 war and

and measurements inthe drawing is based on a sketch

the Museum Register and Guide.

B~bllography ;

British Museum

B.M.     1864. 7-14. 178

Bronze Age Guide (1920) PI. 8:4

No 131 TRUMPET (FIE. 62 ~o 18) Type ~- Bs.

end has suffered some damage and has been broken

the blow hole.     Below the lip of the bell-end 4

enclrcle the body.

Not available

sketch and measurements

B! bliogr&phy~

for examination, illustration

in Museum ~,,~ister.

1883. 2- 1

The closed

across at

conical

ba sed on

British Museum Bronze Age Guide (1920) Pl. 8;~.



No 1~2 TRUMPET

shaped cap bears

the trumpet has

repaired by

surrounded by

angles to the

a recent

dl ame te r

(Fig. 62 ~o 19)

s loop. A short

been broken acr~ss but

Type A- Bs .    The Come

dlstance below thls end

the insertion of a band.    The

a collar on which a loop is

length of

addi tion.

this has been

bell-end i s

set at riEht

the trumpet.    This collar may be

This end is 6D ram. in external

internal diameter.

~ .~+:.I ¯      S.A. 57. I .A.

and 59 mm. In

Bi blio graph v :

Armstrong, ~, Fig.

Mac White, op. cit., 103

1:12

No 133 TRUMPET (Fig. 62 No 20) Type A-Be. Orlglnally

e loop surmounted the closed end ~nd surroundlng the boay at

the base of the dome there is a rldge.    The bell end is

57 mm. in external diameter by 54 ram. internally.

Underneath 4 spikes occur.

BibliOgraphy:

Arm strong, op. ci t., Fig. I:II

Mec White, OP. c it.,    103

No 134 TRUMPET (Fig. 62 No 21)

domed he~d has been broken off.

in external diameter by6~ mm.

surrounded by 4 solkes

further down t~ere are

Type A-Bs. Part of the

The bell end, which is

b9 ram. Internally, is

4 ram. high and a short distance

2 holes opposite each other.

N.M.i .     S.A.~. I.A

Bi bli ography :

Armstrong, op.

Mac White, oo.+

Fig.

io~

I;IO

No 135 TRUMPET (Fig,.

end is flat topped eric

62 [~o 22)

bears ~ loop.

Type A-Bs.    The closed

There are 4 smell



spikes, averaging 4 ram. in height

~s 52 ram° in external diameter by

around

49 ram.

the bell end.    This

in internal aiameter.

~Ibllo~raphy z

i~.M.l. 5.A. 57.I.A

. FArmstrong, OP. cit , ].g.

Mac White, o p. nit., 103

1:5

No 136

broken

narrow

T RUM PE T

across at

end I s now

exte rnal diameter

neath there are 4

appears that this

BI bll oF~rapb.V :

Armstrong,

Mac White,

(Fig. 62 No 23)    This trumpet has been

about mid-point on the mouth aperture and

wanting.     The bell end is 60 ram. in

by 55 ram. in internal diameter.    Under-

spikes averaging 8 ram. £n height. It

portion can be asslgned to the A-BB type.

,~.M.I.     S.A. 57.1.A.

Q P, clt., Flg. I:I

op, oit,, 102

the

No I>7 TR07~IPET (@I£. 62 ~o

trumpet surmounted by a loop.

ancient repair under the body,

castlng core still adheres to

2~).     Closed end of

There i~ evlGence of an

and part of what may be the

the inside.

1854. 7.1~. 1SO (Box CS1)

~o 138 TRUMPET (Fi~. 62

trumpet.    It contains two

it orlglnslly possessed a

£io 25)    Top of

perfo r~ tL ons

loop.

B.M. 1854.

;.;hl oh

closed end of

su£zost~ tLmt

/-ii. It~l (~3ox 601)

1~o 139 TRUMP~T (Fig. 62 ~o 26)

portion of this trumpet from about

aperture survives.     This Ls Ln a

0nly the closed ena

mlaway and the mouth

aamage~ state a no the



dome shaped ends whi.oh

It is likely

to type A-Bs.

possesses a

that this and the two

loop has been prised

1854.     7-Ii. 179

fo regoing fragments

out.

he long

CROTALS

These are gourd-shaped or spherical hollow objects

with a loose rattler of bronze or stone witnln and except

where otherwise stated all bear a black oatination

well oreserved.     In shape and size they vary

some tend to narrow into a "neck" thus giving a

is not very pronounced.

very consistent at

The diameter of

between 60 and 65

ena Is circular ~na

effect but this

the body remains

or 2 ram. more.

con stant ave raging

broad ornamented

In diameter.     Out of the centre a

contains a. free running ring.

of grooves wlth

(No. 41 71g,.52)

well as horlzontsl

pear- shaped

length of

or perhaps I

also falrly

face of the

about 20 ram.

projects, thls

each bears ornament consisting

rldges c’rcllng the body.    One

that it possesses vertical as

The number of grooves remains

and on this basis the group has been

This is ~nalnly for convenience as it

cultural or chronological

Arm strong ( 1922,

appeared to him to

12 in a different

the ease.

The following

acturing crotals has been

of Mr J.W. Brailsford)

constant at elther

divided in

i s unlikely

and are

but sll ghtly,

somewhat

The

about 12U mm.

the body is

mm.     The

is in each

loop

Unde rneath

co r re sponai nE

Is unique In

~roove s.

12 or 14

two classes.

Maryon of the Research

that any

signlficance can be attache~ to it.

141) stated that the crotals wltn i~ ribs

have been cast in a single mould, tnose

type mould.     But this aces not seem to be

te c hnl cal on the method of manuf-report

prepared (t~rough the goou offices

by ~r. ~.~.~erner ~ud ::r. !~eroert

Laboratory, Brlt[sh Museum.

wtt~



SIX BRONZE "CROTALS"
. , . .. ,,.     .    , . . ,..

(OR "RATTLES") FROM C~IUNIYOFFALY

B.M. COLLECTI ON
--                !

Method of Manufacture

wa s

about ~

sl de to

ev i dent

in all

up

Each object was cast in a two-plece moul~.    The core

supported by a flat strip of bronze or iron, measurable

inch by 1/8 inch, which penetrated the core from

s~de, and was gripped by the outer mould.    This is

in i~os. 54.7 - 14. 14 ~nd 15, but traces are present

the others.    Lips of wax, intended to be replaced

by bronze, were built up on either side of the projectinE

ends of the core support.     After the core had been raked

out, the bronze lips would be tapped down in order to fill

the Eap left when the core support had been removed.

As a rule, the staple for the suspension rink was not

soundly constructed. Sometimes it was made separately,

fitted into the

a little molten

pc si tion.

broken

in NO.

In

a way 18 te r

15 whereas

smooth.nearly

casting.    [t~

work, and it may

Is a poor effort

these objects

shsking them,

mo re the

neck of the castin~ above a pad of clay, and

metal poured round tt ~n order to fix ~t in

Nos. 54.7 - 14. 14 and 15, the loop was

but traces of its existence may be seen

in No. 14 the surface has been h~mmered

! The loop on No. 83.2-1D.5 is a separate
I

inner extremity projects strongly ~nsIJe t~e

be rocked.    The loop on ~o. 54. 7-14.10

snd a bad fit.    The. q~estlon whetoer

are to be re~arded as rattles :~s dou0tful.

only a faint tinkle can be heard.    Further-

parts

broken

source of ti]is is accidental, belng due either to

of the metal casting holdin~ the loops which have

away, or to the presence of a small stone ,Jhich was

inside the core end could not be raked out.     it is more

li ke ly that these objects were used as steelyard weIg~hts.

on

Signed A. i~. ,~erner

He r be rt ~.~ ary ~ n

ReEarding the casting process it a~pears that in nearly



all examples the staple and

When the body was being cast

rin~ is of separate manufacture.

the mould must have been built

manner as to allow the ends to

~ripped by the molten metal.

around the staple

project inwards so

It seems that this

number of examples

in such a

as to be

was poured in from the narrow end as a

have either a hole, or a hole that has

been filled in at the base sugzesting that it was not

possible to entirely complete the casting~ in one attempt.

It is difficult to explain the use of crotals or to

sug~z~est comparisons - in fact none are known.     Their

manufacture was no mean

contain a considerable

were intended to form

or spiritual in nature.

has been sug£e sted

undertaking and

amount of bronze

some function

That they

(i. e. [<oblnson),

(1949, 994) remarked they are too

they emit is too faint to be of practical

connection and now Werner and Maryon have

source of this is accidental.     Their

in add[tlon they

suggesting that they

whether that be materi~l

were cow or sheep bells

but as ~iac~lister

elaborate ana the sound

use In that

remarked that the

view that the objects

were steelyard weights

fourteen rib crotals

only within 34 ’2 ounces.

highest 16~ ozs.

Armstrong noted

Maca llster developed

been hung on a frame

is also improbable as the twelve and

in the National Museum vary in weight

The lowest weizht is l) ozs., the

th:;~t they seem to vary in tone and

this and suggested that they may have

end sounded by been tapped by rods.

The presence of rings sugg~ests that they were intenCea for

suspension, but neither rings or staples show signs of w::ar.

The Dowris crot gls still remain eni~matic objects

without parallels and without known use.

In the cat~logue the measurements (in m:llimetres) in

the left column are length of body (top) ana diameter of boay

(bottom). The right hand column zont~ins the diameter (top)

and thickness (bottom) of ti~e ring.



Cro,tals with

No 140 (Fig.

hollow on each

for mould Join

83 NO.

side.

1)

120

6o

twelve neck ribs
¯ m i

Two knobs with central slot and

Loop a little loose.    ,~o evidence

42

2

N.M.£. S.A.b7.i.A (Box I)

No 141

side,

(Fig.

staple

6~ Go 2) Two

a little loose.

knobs with grooves on each

No evioence for mould Join

119

62

~9

3

;~.M.I.S.A. 57.1.A. (Box i)

No 142 (Fig. gD ~o 3)    Knobs wLth groove on each

slot.     On the plain part of the body there is no

for a mould Join but on the decor:~ted p~,rt on each

slight ridge occurs, but It is not certain [f tnls

a Join

N.M.I. S.A.5?.I.A. (Sox i)

side of

evidence

else a

represents

No 143 (FIE.

each side and

63 No 4)    Two

slot in centre

slight bulEes with hollow

120

62

4~

4

S.A.b7.i.A.

on



No. 144    (Fig.

elongated slot.

120

64

63 No 5)     Two

No mould Join

bulKes with

N.M.I .     S.A.57.i.A. (Box i)

central

NO,

and

mould

145 (Fig.

containing

Join

120

64

63 No 6)

central slot.

Two bulEes flanked by hollows

No definite evidence for

43

5

N.M.I. S.A. 57.i.A. (Box I)

No 146

side a ,:-~a

Jo ins the

(FIB. 615

a rtnB

ends of

120

63

No 7)    Two bulges with hollows on each

slot in the centre.     A sleeve of metal

the ring.     No mould Join

43

~.~<.I. ~.A. 57.I.A. (Box 2)

No 147 (Fi6. 6D Bo

120

64

8) Two sli6ht bulges, no

~4

3

S.A. 57.i.A. (Box

mould join

9) Two

definite

No 148 (Fig. 63 No

shallow hollows and with slot in

almost filled up by molten metal.

evidence for mould join

bulges flanked on each side by

centre, but one of these is

dtaple loose.    ,,o

119

62

N.M.I. &.A. 57.t.~. (Box ~)



~o 149

sl de.

mould

(Fig.

One

Join.

119

61

63 No I0)    Two bulges with hollows on each

has slight openings.    I~o definite evidence for

There Is an opening in the ring.

45

I-

.S.A.57.i.A. (Box .~)

No 150 (Fig. 60 No II)

has a small perforation.

Slight bulges on

No evidence for

each

moulu

side ana one

Join.

120

63

N.M.I.

~9

5

J.A.57.i.A. (Box 4)

~o 151 (Fig. 60 No 12) S:milar to prevlous example

120

63

N .M .I .

44

4

.A. 57.1.A. ([~ox 4)

No 152 (Fig. 63 No

each side.    On the

Irregul~ rlty on the

I~) Slight bulge with central slot on

body there Is a small perforation.    An

ornamented sone m~y be a mould Join but

this is difficult to establish.

No 153

sl Ce.

there Is a slight

The loop is loose.

119

52

(Fig. 6~ No 14)    Low bulges .~Ith hollows on each

On the upper half on one side In line with the bulge

ridge which may indicate s moulu Join.

42

N.:4.1. ~.A. b7. i.A. (,~ox 4)



No 154 (Fig. 65 No 15)

also a small perforation

evidence for mould Join.

120

6O

Bulge wlth tiny

in the body.

slots. The re

[~o definite

39

4

N.~.I. o.A. 57.i.A. (Box 5)

is

No 155 (FI~. 6~ No 16)

119

62

Similar to previous example

No 156 (Fig. 62 No 17)

There are sllght bulges on

mould join.     A hole st

molten metal.

ll8

61

No 157

largely

whl ch

(Fig. 63

f reo from

contain small

120

62

Surface free from patlnation.

the side but no ev[Qence for a

the pointed end has been filled

N ..~< .I .

NO 18) Jell

patination.

pe rf ora tl ons.

B.M.

46

b

1881:1 (Box 6)

preserved wlth

Sli~ht bul~es

surface

on each

42

3

54.7-14.9

by

slae

No 158 (Fig. 63 No 19) Well ~oreserved a no surface fr~e from

patlnatlon.     There are slight bulges on t~e sides an~ one

or two holes in the Oase appear to have been filled by molten

metal of a dLfferent colour.     The surface of the whole

object was then ~ oothened down.

120 40

62

B.M. 54.7-14. I0



No I~9 (Fig. 63

patlnatlon. On

whloh ls 3 ram. tblek

one

Surface smooth ant free from

side at the bulge part of the wall,

at that point has been broken away

120 42

65 6

B.M. 83. 2-18. 4 (Box 679~

Crotals with fourteen nec~ ribs
la i ii      i       _ i                , ,i ¯ i                i           J     , , ,--

No 160 (Fig. 64

line wlth those a

ornemented zone.

No. 21) Slight bulge on e:~ch side and in

vertical irregularity runs ao~n the

121

64

No 161 (Fig. 64

41

t~.I<.l. ,,.A. b7.i.,~. (Box 2)

No 22)     Stmllar to prevlous example.

121

47

41

3

~o 162 (Fig.

the decorated

area, perhaps

64 No 23)

zone the re Is

mould join.

Very slight bulge on sldes and

s narrow unornomented vertical

120

62

:,.".i. J.A. 57.t.A. (i~ox 2)

in



~o 163 (Fig. 64 No 24)

on the other at the same

sllEht Irregularlty of

There is a hole in the

121

62

Tiny bulge on one side ant groove

point,    in the ornamented sone a

the surface runs in the vertlcal line.

pointed base.     The ring is broken.

41

3

h.M.l. S.A. 57.1.A. (Box 2)

No 164    (Fig. 64 No 25)     Bulge on each side, one contains

tiny slots and at the base t~ere is a perforation, it would

a opear that beside this a large h~le was filled with molten

metal. No mould Join.

120

67

No 165

a couple

(~’ig. 64 ~o 26)

of perforatlons

121

68

in

}~ulge on

the body.

each side and there are

~o 166 (Fig. 64 ~o 27)    Very slight bulges aaa in

line a vertical irregularity occurs tn t~e decoration.

122

66

N .M .i. S .A.

their

No 167 (Flg.

hollows on each

64 ~o

side.

120
64

28) Sllght bulges with flankln8

.M .I .





6~

122

6~

No 34) Similar to

~8

4

previous example.

No 174

a bulEe

i rreEulari ty

in the base

(~’ig. 64 ~o #5)

on each slde and

Free from patlnatton.    There

continuing its line a ve~tlcal

occul s

ha s been

121

67

in the decorated portion¯

filled by pouring in

4O

5

is

~ perforation

molten metal¯

N.M.i. 282 (Box 6)

No 175 (Fi~:. 64 No )6)

slight nick on each side

groove occurs in the

121

63

In place of the bulge

and in line with this a

decorated part.

44

N.M.I. 5.A¯ 57.1.A.

there is

v e, ti cal

a

No 176 (Fig. 64 No ~7)

119

60

Oil ~ht bulge on each

41

side .

177 (Fig. 64 E~o

120

6

Similar to orevlous

45

example

r, .M.I .



so 178 (FI~.

are slotted.

64 No D9) The base is missing and the sides

Surface smooth and free from patination.

B.K. 54. 7-14. II (Box 679)

~o 179 (Fig.

patlnatlon.

one has

hole at

64 ~o

There

Surface smooth and free from

were two slight bulges on each side,

the wall has been bent in. A

has been filled with molten metal.

been damaged and

the base

but

small

123

67

t3.M. 54. 7-14. 12

Miscellaneous Crotals
_ ,,, u ml --

No 180 (Fig. b2 i<o 41) Surface free from patlnation,    n

bulge on each slde is flanked by grooves.

I
be~rs a smell slot at each end.     A hole

One of these

has been filled with molten metal.     The orn~eotal scheme

on this example is 01fferent to the others ana consists of 6

ridges running round the "neck" and 2 similar ridges further

down between these t~ere is a band of vertical rldge~O m~.. long

124 45

6D 5

No 181 (Fig. 52 ~o 42)    The

pattnatlon.    One the sides the

point a hole h~s been filled by

surface Is larguly

Joins are visible

runnln,: In bzonze.

free from

56

43

N.M.I.

29

5

1985



No 182

crotal.

perforations

(Flg. 52. No 43) Much

There are no knobs on

occur at that point.

58

42

N.~.I.

smaller than the usual

the sides but, nevertheless,

5 grooves circle the neck.

29

1882:40

No 183 (Fig.

are similar in

qulte heavy.

a;~d there ts a
}

the re are two

52 L~o 44)

form and

This and the two followlng examples

shape.    For its size this object is

the surface bears a dark patinatlon

ring end.     On each side

Part of

collar around the

elongated slots.

74

57

3.M.     54. 7-14. 13

No 184 (£i6. 52 No 45)    Part of the surface bears a dark

patlnation. Following around the body longitudinally is a

mould Join. At about the centre point there is a large

slot the edges of which protrude upwards.     At that point

on the opposite side a bulge occurs.

74

b9

~.H.     8..,1.2-18.5

~,~0 185 (Fig. 52 ,40 46)    In good

with dark pat[nation over surface.

75

52

state of preservation and

;,2

4

N.M.I ¯



No 186 (Fig. 52 No 47)     This ana the following crotal are

suffered considerable damage.similar and both have The

rings and staples are wanting.

flattened down and as a result

Their boales have been

have burst open at the base.

Both appear to be fresh out of the mould and did not receive

any oost casting treatment or tr[mmlng.     That the objects

were cast in a two piece mould there can be no doubt.     ?art

of ~hat appears to be the casting core of fine sand-llke

consistency is in place in the interior near the head.

B.M. 54.7-14.14 (Box 681)

~’~o 187 (Fig. 52 No 48) 3imilar to previous example.

B.M. 54.7-14. 15 (Box 6~i)



This hoa~, now eoMisting of two s~rds and two spearheads,

wu dte~erld on %he laeds of Knockadoo near Lough Gara, the

p~pert¥ of ¥isoount Lortoa, and was deposited ~ him in the

mnsetm of %he Royal Irish £oademy in 1840 thus forming the nuolQns

of the oolleotlon of Irish £ntiqulties ~ilde Gatalogue,511). It

appears that a mmber of obJeots were dlsoovered at the tim and

what rmaalns is only the rem~an% of a large hoard.

Bih~ ~ranhv~

E,G. R. An~trong "Some Irish Bronze Age Finds"

P.R.I.A., 26(1921-4) , 142 F1g.4

is thin and plain

terminates in a small proJeotion to each side.

holes pzesent and a fu~her 2 in the sSoulder

on %he sinister side is curled in a little).

and at the emd

There axe 2 rivet

( the tip of whioh

There is a rioasmOo

The blade has suffered ~nsiderab~ dama~ and has been bent, resul%ing

in a h~eak at about the ~rrowest part, and the edges are badly serra%ed.

In seotion %he blade is fla% oval and a distinot ridge runs psmallel %0

the edges.

44        7.5

I00 34 16 oH.
(w.86 (s.6,))



(n 7 ns. 27 so.;  )

The handgrlp is pla~.s~d oontatus 2 perforations. A

shallov depression

a st~tght ended proJeotton. There are two rivet holes

|boulde~ and the unpez~orated depressions for two more.

a yell formed rleaJso and the sbo~er tips proJeOt out slAgh~

glvlng a beaked like effectS.    The surfaoe of tlm blade is not

The edges are bevelled and have suffered so~o

zuns up the oentre and the grip testes in

inthe

There is

~_0 43         6

103 31 1.~- ozs.
w. 22

~lass 5 ~ords.Both are

(Ply)

8P~m    In good state of preservation and having a ruth surfaoe

that is largely free from patlnation.    The edges of the blade are

bevelled and extend down in the form of a narrow ridge to the sooket

boles. The mouth is now slightly irroI~Xar but was originally

in external dis~mter. The walls average i m.m.

in thiaknNs.

Length    219 m.a.

~. width of blade

pz,es~.

holloved.

7)

~ewhat similar to previous example and also well

The edges are bevelled and the wings of the blade are

The socket i| 2~ m~m. in external diameter.

Max. width of blade ~5 m.m.

In a ~me~al ws~ both spearheads belong to GreenweLl and Brewis

~Xass 5. but hero the blade is long and slender and Hod~s~ (1956, 35)

vould oonsldor nueh spears as a sub-type, probably an Irish dev~lopmnt.



Fouad during taut surfing operation,

of Kaoekaann boep Co. Waterford (O.S. 6m

on the eastern verge

Shoet So..3o ). The

board oonsisted of two socketed axes, two ~ged chisels, one

soeketed ~uge, one socketed eurved knif% the lower portion of

a sword blade, socketed knife, and a legf shape spearhead. The

spearhead is now lost but the remainder of the hoard is px~serv~

in the National Museum of Ireland, Dublin.

j.w. and S.S.La.S., 4(~) 4? - 53.

,o.]. (r,. 8 )

aMALL lOOPED SO~l~ AX3 m In ~od state of preservation.

Oeer part of the surfaoe there is a darkish patination. The wall|

are a Lm. thtlk add the mouth is round in Notion. Inaide running

vertloall~ from top to base at about midway are two ridges.

This axe oan be aonsidered as a diminutive form of the

shaped axO. In distribution this form appears to be confined ~st

solely to L-elan. (HodS. 19~, ~ ).

Length 5S m.m.

Max diameter at mouth 27 m.m.

width aoroes outting edge 48 a.m.

e. ~94s, 146 (~. 9, ~ )

So. a (~I. s )

S~ aX& Xarge bag~h~ed and with loop.

at the mouth and ~here the walls average 5 m.m. in thiokness.

die,ames below thi~ a low ridge rums right around the weapon.

It Le round in ~eetioa

A short

The

ha~ been b~kea aoross at about midpoint and is now half filled with

eement to keep both par~ together. The edge is sharp a~ t~e surfaoe

bears a blaekish patination.

It~DI.

The mould Join is olearly visible

Le~h 96 m.m.

dlamster at mouth 4~ Lm.

on the

Max. width at outting edge 69 m.m.

e. zg~, ~a~ (s. 9, z )



3 (n. 8 )

T~BD ~a The t~g, ~teh is 74 m.m long i0 square seotioned

add mamzowa flsma a mmxlmma width of 4 m.m. %o almost a point. The tang

and blade ate .epe~a~d f~ eaoh o%her by a flattish proJeotion to eaoh

side, Uade~a%h thto Lbe wok of the blade i0 mo~e or lo00 of oval

soe~ton. It gFodt~ll~ expands into the blade which has a ~ width

of 40 a.m. at the eutting edge. 0a the side the aould Join is Tisiblo.

I~ngth 1Alto.re. P 1948: 150

The tang 70 m.m. long fie similar to the previouo

It is oeparated from the blade by a uniform ola~ projection

The neak of the blade Is round and is 7 m.m. in diameter.

The outting edge is 38 m.m. wide. Th£0 obJeat was also oas~ in a %wo

pieee .~uld as i0 evident fTom the ridge left on the sides by the me%al

There is a blackish patinatloathat a~ed ou% between the Joins.

oTe~ %he su~aoe.

Length 1~ m.m. P. 1948: 149

Implements of this ~ype are of reasonable ooa~on o@curanoe in Ireland.

They are usually deo~it~d as ohise~, perhaps part of the ki% of the

@arpen~rp but Raftery (1942 B 128 ) suggests that ti~y may have beea

used as leathsr out%in6 tools. In distribution they are mainly oonfined

to the north of the oountry and the east oentral plain area.

All the assooiated finds of ta~ed chisels in this country are of

late Bzoase age dato. In addition to the Kno~aon hoard an example

oeeu~, together with a socketed gouge and socketed s~, in a hoard from

Orevil~valley, Go. £utrim (R artery 1942 B Fig. 6 ) while at Booltiaghadine,

Goo ~, a ~ ohieel, socketed am, and bifid razor were found in

as~oela~Ion (~~ J.R.S.A.~., ~I (19~), 358. ).



T~ ohtsels appear to be the produc~ of the native bronze

Jmdustz7 of the B~tish Isles. They were pmobably evolved fruz what

Hemp im 19~ (Hemp 1925 ) termed the tzqmnion celt. This ia a long

f181 implement with a slightly splayed cutti~ edge at each end and with

the body ~mdu~lly vJdeni~ f~om one end to the other, at about the

oentm of %he tool a lug projects from each of the narrow sides. £s

Rsf~:7 ham pointed out the thinning down of the narro~ end a~d the

z~plaoemsnt of the lugs by a oollar would produoe the ~ chisel in

final form.    Intermediate types ~re fairly oommon.

The %zwmnion oelt is at least as emmly as the end of the Karl7

Bronse d~e as its sasooiation with decorated sxes in the Westbury-on-

Tzyn~ Olouoestereh~, sbows~ (Megaw and Hardy, 19J8 Fig. 19 ). In

6Feeoe It goes baok %o late Myoenaean times (May and Gollins, 1959. 36 )

and may have formed part of the northvszd movement around ip400 that is

best exsmplLfled by falenoe beads. It oontinued on and oooure in ~#e

Bremso Ago boards like Lush, ~o. Offaly (B.~Oulde 1953, 34, I~.12, 6 ).

in greatest v~.

with aurved blsde. At the mouth the soGket in almost

Notion. It is 1 m.m. thick by 24 m.=. long and 19 ~m.

The wall is perforated %o reoeive a peg.

in width the blads i8 a oontinuation of the socket. It is flat

than 2 m.m. in nmximmn thioknes8. The object beara a darkiah patination

and tae mould Joins are visible on the aidos.

P4I,

at least

and not more

other emmples are knoa~, one from ards, Go. Down, and two unlocaltsed

speaimnJ (Bodge8 1945, 52 ). 8uoh knives seem to be unk~wn in England

and Waleg, but ooaur in 8ootland in the Point of Slea%/ board in SkTo

(£ndenJon 1878~, 926-7~ 1886, 145-6. Fi~0145), in the Wester 0~d board,

aos~, (~Lo~ud~n 192~4,

~,~htn (Oallander 1922-),

k~vee also oOm~ on %be oontinent (Evans, 1881,

~, rag 1 So.3 ), and at ~Uerae,

1~;0. rA~. 9. 18). O,rwd socketed

209-10 ) a~ a ,~eotmn

Knives of this type are oomparatively rare.

1948, 148.

In Ireland only three



I$~I
zvza,. 1.

The use of ~bHe knives is not altogether clear, Gallander(1922-3, 150)

a~l ~ 9~~. ~, oo~idered them as ~od ~rkers implements and

Hodgee q~ Arnold states that a similar tool is still used ~ treen

makers foz hollowing out wooden vessels. On the ot~r hand Ghilde (1935,153)

suggested ~at suoh knives may have been used by a smith in prepari~ ~uld|.

6 (n. 8)

~X~, soeketedi

see~ion.

see~ion.

This knife belongs to the Thorndon type

(19~, .~I ) aad can be p~ bs ~±s ~o. ~o

The blade is almost parallel sided and of losenge

This midrib extends up the socket whieh assumes an octagonal

The body is wasted and each face is perforated to reoeive a rivet.

Length 238 m.m. Max. width of shoulder and width of
socket    25 m.::~, eaoh

Max. ~Ldth of blade 24 m.m. 1~.~I. 1906, 434.

in the Hodges ~nainology

So. 7

S~O~D~ 0nly lover portion

in section and a slight ridge

(PI, 8 Fig.~8 No. 274)

of blade survives. It is a pointed oval

oan be discerned runni~ parallel to the

edEes,

a hendgrlp of sorts suggesting use suheequent to breakage.

Towage the fractured end the edces have beau beaten bad: to £ox~a

~92 - 5

36

sword.

1948, 151

This appears to be part of a Glass

SO. 8

SO~~D GOU~! Gircular at the ~uth and the walls ar~ 2 m.:~. thick.

At the bot~a the eutting edge expands ~ut~ards slightly and ovor portion

In places tl~s flakes offof the suzfaee there is a ~hiok dark patination.

1o ~e~al a ooa~er surfaoe underneath.

~ngth    79 m.m.

Diameter at ~outh 17 m.m.

Dewi~ ~os. 8-12

Max width ~t cutting edge 23 m.:~.

P. 1948, 147

(Fig. ~.) ean be ci~ as parallel,.



SPF,~F,~ Thl boazd also eontained a socketed spear head, the present

wke~abou~ of vkteh I have been unable to trace. The object was briefly

noted B bu~ not illustrated, by Power and would appear to have belonged to

Clan V in the ~reemaell and Bmwia Classifieation. It was 8~ iaehN

(2~ morn.) long , with blade about 1 ineh (25 m.m.) in maxtmma width. Thin

socket 2 tnohea ( 50 m.m.) long, was oval rather than oiroular in seotion

and me~suA~! "across the greater and lNser axis Q 1 inch (25 m.m.) and

iaeh ( 14 =.m. ) reap tiw .

In ::LIR6 the spear was in the pos~sston of Z4r. Ussher of Gappsgh, ~o.

Waterford. ~ had a large oollection of antiquities but during the Aaglo-

Irish war Ilia house was occupied several times by groups from each side of

the oontest. It is stated that the soldiers, and others, at that t~

oooupied themselves by tossing the oolleetion around, and even removed some

obJeots. Eventually there was an at~tion and the late ¢~on Po~mr aequired

most of the material. 0anon Power’ s oollection is now in the National

Muse~n of Ireland with the exception of the re~ants whloh are in the ~ork

Publio Eusemn. Neither of these institutions po~ess the spearheadp so it

is possible that it was carried off duri~ the disturbanoes.

The three leaf shaped

about eighteen ~ below ti~

.... ~,A A ._,.~. ,~U~

swords which form tl~is hoard ~re found

of a fenoe in the town land of Latteragh, Co. Tipperary

belong to ~asa ~ and are now in the

surfaee of the ground during the eonat~etion

(o.s. 6" 2S).

~atlonal ~h~so=a ofThese three swords

Ireland, Dublin.

~iblio~rauh~

Ars~trong, E.G.A.

This II~z’d has suffered oormiderable damage.

been harken off Just abom the point o£ merg~noe from the grip and oute~

po~Mtoa of one aboulde~ has also beoome detached. The edges of the blade,

~eul~F on the sinister |tde~ are quite blunt and in plaoes |errated.



The ~~Ap pUessu stzong and diat~net ~ that oontinue doom

smoulder fading out near the tip. It eoatatna 2 riwt holes and a

~lltag ou~ of the base of ~be blade extends up to the lowermort

if a rieasoo e~t4d,

portion of its surface

y-

perforation, it then b~tos and oontim~n up the grip in the form of two

FatJed rAdge~. There are 3 perforations An the shoulder. Due to tho

d~ nattu~ of the edges Just below the shoulder it is dlf~eult to 8al

The blade appears to haw been smoothed~down, over

it now bears a greenish patination. In seation the blade

is flat oval and a ridge runs parallel to the edges. The extreme tip tg

wanting.

Awmtrong fig.5 *No.3 This illustration does not show the handgrip.

493 46 8.5

106 ~ 2o ose.
R.  ,009 (S. 6,3 )

(PI.9 z7 )

a sta=~ of the ha~d~rlp survAves. This is fl~ed and the z’e, ains

of a ~Ivet hole are vijible in the A~aetux~d end. a triangular swelling ou~

of the base of the blade continues up to that point. There are 2 rivet

heWN in the shoulder and underneath on the dexter side there is a rloaSOOo

The sinister side is damaged.    Apart from a few pa~ehes of ironoxide the

surface of the blade is smooth. In ~e~ion it is flat oval and a ridge rune

pa~lel to the adges~ these have been damaged espeolally on the sinister side

where the edge for most of its length has been out ba~k to the ridge. The

tep im missing.

Anast~ong fig. ~ No.2
R. 2.0~0 (B. 6,1 3)

 o.3 9 27  o.S6  ]

The haDd~ was hr~en off at about mid point and the present po~nel

end bag been ~t Ore.    This is of different oolour to the origi~l and its

ottW~aee is rough add there are 2 ~ivet holes present. The original grip wu

and it ~uld appear that two raised ridges extended up its oentre.

The smoulder has Buffered eonsiderable damage. It oontained 4 perforationj

lint the euter eaetug of the lomr 2 has been broken oAT. The au~aee o, th~



blade is q~A~e ~�~h. It ahows a rounded midrib flanked ~ a shallow

obB~ml and a ridge towards the edges. The latter are quite blunt and

been eu~ baek eoaside~ly. The extreme tip is wanting.

510 - 9

lO0 3;2 2o oss.
R. 20,~ (B. 6s

Amat~ng fig. 5 No. I

3)

I,D._ 0LAGH I’DAIm

This small hoard, which consists of only two objects, a sword and

8pea~ hoed, was found in 1892 in a bog at Moola~h, Ardara, ~o.Donegal

(0.8. 6e sheet 74, 82).

of Ireland, Dublin,

Biblio~h~n

Arresting, E.G.A.

The hoard is preserved in the National Muse~

Scram. Irish Bz~nse A~e Finds

P.R.X.£. 26 (192..I.,,4,) 146, f~. 8

(PI I0    FAg 20 Mo.149)

In bad state of preservation.

shoulder on the dexter side.la wanting.

stralght |ided, there is a rivet hole present and a ricasso

blade is of flat lens N~ion a~d the edges are bevelled.

iowa.s the tip, have suffered extensive damage.

assigned to Class

Q

-            3~

a~ the kandgrip and portion of the

On the other side the shoulder is

underneath. The

These~ espeolally

19oo 45 (B. 6, 5 )

~tz~n~ fig. 8 Jool



b. 2 ( 1.1o)

~]lklE]l~, Sookoted Ieafaheped. The soaker

it IS 27 n,m. Lu axtornal die~ter and 24 m.m.

looker oontalna a bole for a pog and contLuuee up the blade fo~ a

un~oral~ round midrib. The adjoining ~ of the blade are solid.

a dsad~eh pat~tion over part of the surfaoo and it is pitted and

/a~qpzl~. The edges have been ~ and t~s axtrsw

This epearhosd to o£ Gt~enwell and Bevls ~ V.

¯ of blade 25~ morns
19008 47

is �t~, at the nouth

in Lnternal dismeter. The

tip is wapt~.

Na~ ~dth of blade 48 m.m.

There

Armstrong F~.8 He.2

There is prw~f, ioally no ~J~orpmtion available

o/~mmtanoe8 of’ the d:Lsoovsry of this hoard,

at Hew?or% Go. Mere,(o.s. 6" J]~.~eta 67, b8.)

rsSard ~ the

ox~pt that it was £ound

perhaps in a peat bog,

In 1915 tlm hoard wa~

but it has no~ beea-posaLble to aeoerta/~ its present whereabouts.

dosoriptions ar~

~lluatrations.

From the ~rn and damaged nature o~ some st the obJeots it

that the hoa~d ~ the property of’ a ~ounder or sorap msrohant.

t~e two

in the poss~s~on o£ Yr. ~.T.Trsohumz in ~/and

The

therefore, bae~ solely on Treo~es 8ooount and

probabl7 dates t;o earl.7 in Phase 11 as

of ~jmod~ato Soamtinav’lan doooratton.

T. (;.T~eohnann ~.#9o. ~�~nt.ta. London

seemo

It

G3.asm 1 sunflower pi~ are

T"~ sagas.

In the following desortption of the objects their numeration ~ gtvsn

by Tzwohmmn in fig.) have been retained.

~j.ll bag |haped with loop broken off.



illustration the aouth eppears to be square

Width across blade 36 m.m.

)

Plain leafshaped belonging to Glass V.

much oorroded and the tip has been h~en

Length 135 m.m.

The surfaoe of

off,

so.4 (Pl. iz ) rig.25

Portion of ~MOm BX~I .    This i8 almost parallel sided and is

featureless. It appears to belong to Glsas 5.

Length 85 m.m. Width 35 m.m.

No. 5 zl )

SUN]~R PJ~s

oentral knob that is

relief. The pin ham

The h~ ~ oomprlsea[ of a rounded flat di, o with small

surrounded by twenty oonoentrJcoirclos in alight

been attached to the head bY passing the end through

a eiraular opening in the centre and then olfnohing the end so as to form a

small boss. The diso has euffered some damage and at one point is araoked.

Length 160 m.m. Diameter of head 57 m.m.

The head is similar to number 5 and

~unded by seven incised concentric circles . Unlike

"the shag~ has been welded to the head a little below the

therefore all oas~ in one pieoe", Over the surface

been well w~rn.pz’esent and eaoh appear to have

Length 155 m.m.

~oth b~o~ ~o ~ed~m

the oentral boss is

the previous example

bend and the head

of both there is oorr~sion

Diameter of head 50 m.m.

Glass ~. Sunflowerpins.



With doo:tdod boss in the centre of the round bead.

DtmneTas~ o~ head 21 m.~.

.o.8 (n. LI )

D~~ PIN8 Similar to pa~vious example but with only wry

~l£ght bou in the eentre of the heed. Treohmann states that in both

instan~s the heed and pin have been oast in one p~kme.

~~8a m

U Hedges noted (1956, 43 ) diso-hosded pins are allied to tip

sunflower pins. In shape and character the heads are similar , the only

differenee being in that they are set on top of a straight shank.

Their dist~Ibutlon is confined to Ireland.

So. 9

Two fT~ments of small plain RING. 17 m.m. in external diameter

end 2.5 a.m. thiak (oaitted from Treohmanj photograph).

pieoes were found, about

aeoordtng to Day. What

as the dealer put,

whole board he only purchased a selection of representative pieee|,

in fragmentary condition.

Day lists three imperfect looped socketed axes "so broken t~at

This board was disoover~ in the last oentury in ~o. Rosoommon

but the ~aet plaoe of ~ is unkowa.    A considerable number of

two hundred weighing over sixteen poundmp

survives was purchased by Day in Mullingar, but

what Day thought to be, a prohibitive price upon thin

only fit

b~oue vessels,

or ~e pleoes, and several portions of bronN scabbards.

all the f~nts bore a similar patinatlon.

they were

for the melting pot ", numerous portions of spearheadsj swords and

five "massive" pieces of hronse which may have been "gets"

Day rmnarkml that



In I~eland %hio hoard is unique but it oan be paralled among

Fo~dme hoa~| of the aou~h of England and recently oalled the Wilbur~n

~I~ ~ kv~-~ (1958, 28 ). As has been ar~u~d above
#

the pa1~ioular b~me industry exemplified by these hoards

in the Eagl~oh Late Bronae Age, that is from about 900 to 700 B.~.

boa~d is ~be proper~y of Mr. John Hunt.

of Broken Bronze Thins, inoludlr~ Fragment of
Sword Soabbard.
J.R,S.~., 15 (~r~ - ~2 ), ~.

~m. I, 2 ~ J (el.12 ~g.47)

TOItOT~ SHAPE ~H£P~S Only fragments of these ohapes sm-viv,e in the ~o.

Roseo~mo~ bos~ (see Appendix B ) and t~ drawings in Fig. ,~au. 1-3 are

based on reoonstruc~ion o~eouted by ~lr. Jo~ Hunt. It ~uld appear that all

three ohapos were similar and averaged .~Q~.:~. in maximum length by about ~kn.m.

in greatest width aoroes the mouth. Both ,~os.1 a~d 2 have a projection

extending out of the butt and it is likely that ~.3 ~ a similar feature.

~n the @fllsfield board,

re@ently disooverod board

19~0)

Originally the @hapes were of flat lozenge section.

to the edge and eaoh possesses a sort of midrib.

Similar shapes to those from Go. Rosoom~on occur,

Wilbur~n boazd, Gamb~Idgeshire, (Evans 1884, 106-14 ,

from Isleham in the Ce~nbridgeshire

A ridge runs parallel

for ~stanoe, in tho

Fox, 1923, ~9) ,

F~ 71): and in t~

~hi~k~s. It is of losen~e seotion.

On ~ baals of the l~enge section tt~ fra~nt oan be assigned to

0~| 1 or @lass ~o~ aooo~t of ~he general oomposi~ion of the board it i~

moa~ 1.’l,,la:o~p,’ ’t, ha~ it ~ part of a GlaJa 2 ~ord.

D~ p. ~7 No. ?



No. 5 (~1, 12)

The mouth

wl th an

Maximum

No.

faulty

NO. 7

No,

portion of a

expanding lip and a

external diameter 42 ram.

6 12)

Lower portlon of SOCKETED AK.:~.

casting and may not have been

(PI. 12)

Lower half of small SOCi~F~TED AX .

Day p. 267 No. 4

8 (Pl. 12)

SOC~TED Aii~.

SOCKET~’D AXE.    This is circular

dlstinct moulding underneath.

Thls was probably a

used.

The mouth is missing and the loop has been

broken off. The base of the loop exten<~s around the body for

a short distance on both sides.    ?resent height 60 ram.

No, 9 I l. 12)

5mall SOCK:~TED AXE made of very thin metal. The mouth

is mlsslng and a plug of wood in

remains ef the orlglnsl hanale.

The

the interior may be the

Present height 42 ram.

foregoing seem to belong to the bag-shaped axe group.

Mr. Hunt’s Catalogue also lists (A) a fragment of the mouth of

a SOCKETED A~£ of an,gular form with large moulded lip and t~o

members below, 3nd (~) the lower part of a J~;C~:T~L AA~.

Day’s illustration (,o. 2) has (Ai a comolete l~opea

SOCKETED A~E but aooarently untrimmed after castlnK. There is

a moulding around the lip. From the illustration the mouth

appears to be square but one cannot be certain of this.

(B) Looped SOCKETED AXE with cutting edge mlss[ng and a£sin

lacking post -ca sting

enclrcles the body.

treatment. ;~bove the loop a raised banu

This may be a bag-shaped axe. "Jlnally

there is (C) another looped ~,’~ TEu ~q, ~g~In with cuttln6

edge wantlng and rough surface, rouncJ the llp there is a

moulding. From the illustration it is su~~ stem that the bo~2

of this axe is of hexagonal section.

I have not seen any of these five axes.



No. I0 (Wig. 12) "Gat@’ from mould

No. II (Fig. 12) ~nother mould "gate"

No. 12 (Fig. 12) "Gate"

No. I.~ (~’I. 12)

Flat piece of

Day p. 367 No. 6

bronze with concentric circle

No. i~ (i’l. 12)

Flat frag/aent of bronze of roughly lozenge shape.

surface appears to have been smoothed down somewhat.

Nos. 15 and 16 (PI. 12)

Two pieces of a D sectioned solid bronze rod.

15 49 ram. long. i~o. 16 ~6 ram. long.

No. 17 (PI. 12)

Thls frag,~ent has a hollow bulbous head. Some form of

extension at the top has been broken ~)ff. Underneath there

are two low ridges and the shank tends to be subrectangular

in section. Length 25 ram.

No. 18 (P1. 12)

i~art of round sectioned bronze rod

19 I l. 12)

2iece of bronze,

centre of inside rising into a )olnt.

36 mm. long.

flat at base and with ra[sea ridge in

Length 67 ram.

No. 20 (~I. 12)

~ronze fragment with edge too heavy to be part of a

No. 21 (PI. 12)

14 Shape fragments.

NO. 22 (21. 12)

14 waste pieces of bronze.

cbmpe.





from the

I nve rted

shoulder

side.

tip,

and

base of the repair at the sites in the form of an

V and almost converge at the

contains a total of 4 holes,

lower rivet hole. fhe

3 of these being on one

On the other side there is only one perforation, at the

but underneath the Joint there is a depression for another,

between these a lobe of metal may be fillinE a third.

T he re is a ricasso underneath. The blade has been well

cleaned and its surface is smooth.

oval and a ridge runs parallel to the edge.

260 5o

105 4~

Both swords are tyoical of ~lass b.

in section it is a pointec

No. 3 (PI. 3)

SP:~ARHEAD. I n

almost an elongated

On each side of the

good condition. In shape the blade is

triangle but having the wide ends rounded.

socket the base of the blede extends sown-

wards for a short distance in the form of a narrow tongue.

This extension is perforated to form a loop. There is a

ridge running parallel to the mid rib and this continues to the

base of the extension on the outside o£ the loop.

Length 370 mm. ~,iax. wiath of blade    69 mm.

1912;bb

~3asal looped

that evolved

and intrusive types.

Age date but that the

Bronze Age

ion Hodge s

spearheacs (31ass ~IIA) are one of the types

as a result of hybridisatlon between the native

They are regarded as of ~<iddle ~ronze

type surviveC into the ~&ature Late

is evident from the Tempo hoard, in this connect-

(1954, 68) has noted that the form of such spears

is different from their l~liCCle ~ronze ~ge forerunners. The

loops are now reduced to fillets ana these extend onto the

socket.



THE YOUGHAL HOARD

This hoard, consisting of two

was acquired by the National Museum

register does not

swords and two

specifically

association,

less, had no doubt about the

for all objects were acquired

a similar greenish patination.

of Ireland

state that they

spearheads

in 1866. The

were found in

as Armstrong pointed out. Armstrong, neverthe-

authenticity of the association

at the same time and all bear

Bibliography.

Armstrong, E. C .R. Some I rish
¯

" R I.A~ronze Age FinGs.     2. .    .
m i ¯ |i

26 (1921-4), 142-3, Fig. 6

The Objects

the

one side has

appear that the

the shoulders

perforations.

section. I ts edges

blunt and

but

No. 1 (21.

This

small stump

shoulder on

i t would

tinued down

contained 6

oval in

and are now quite

been smoothed down,

side, it bears an accretion of

appearance.

525

Armstrong Fig. 6: I.

No. 2 (i’l 13 Fig 15 No. 61~¯ ¯                        ]

SWORD¯ Apart from a

wanting, it would aopear

contains 2 rivet holes¯

form a slight ricasso.

6o)

badly damaged.

Is wanting and

Apart from a very

the tip of the

been broken off. From what survives

handgrip was flanged and these con-

for a short distance. The latter

The blade is a flat and pointed

have suffered considerable damage

gapped. The surface may have

at present, especially on the one

iron oxide and is rough in

43

7

i,. 2266 (B. 6:3)

very small stump the

to have been flange~.

Underneath i t

hand grip is

The shoulder

narrows rapidly to

The surface of the blade is reason-



ably smooth, but

I t appears

portion has

are now quite

the re are some

that the edges were

almost all been broken

blunt.

515

tiny blow holes present.

bevelled, but the drawn out

Armstrong Fig. 6 No. 2.

This sword, and almost certainly

can be assigned to Class 4.

away and as a result they

55 6

47

~{. 2267 (B. 6: 3)

the previous example too,

~o. 3 (rl. 13)

S ~ZA~ ,, Hi~:A D,

of the wings of

leaf shaped,

the blade.

The socket is wanting and

The centre is occupied by a

along the midrib is also

parts

hollowed rounded midrib which tapers to a point at the top.

The adjoining portion of the blade

hollowed. The edges are bevelled.

Present length 330 ram. Approx.

Armstromg Fig. 6 No. 4

max. wi@th of bl~de 67ram

~. 2269

No. 4 (91. 1))

SPEARHEAD, leaf

ious example. The head

the socket is wanting.

Present length 4 ~0 ram.

shaped, and

has also

similar in form to the prey-

been damaged and portion of

i iax. wiath of blaCe c.61 mm.

a. 2268

Armstrong ?i6. 6 No. 5

Both spearheads belong to Greenwell

Class V with theperhaps

and /:rewis.

former approaching sub-class V B.

Date

On the sword evidence this hoard

/’haas I of the Irish Late Bronze Age.

can be assigned to



A B

of

~onz@ sword s

some perishable

S~A, ~dARD CHA PES

were carried

material

in scabbards, perhaps made

leather or wood, and in

from protrudlng these

cha~es have perfora-

thin bronze, in some

the technique emoloyed

order to prevent the tip of

terminated in chapes. All

such as

the sword

the Irish

tlons for attachment. Thej are of

instances less than 1 ms. thick, and

in the castln6 reached s very high technoloFical standard

esoecially when o~e considers chapes of C!assj

It is ~osslble to divide the chapes into four main classes.

Class I comorise~ tongue-thawed ch~es (I’ig.47), hut the

~roup can be sub-divided and the smaller examnles noa. 4, 5 and

6 termed IA. Class 1 chapez are lar~Le o Jects, sometimes uo to

280 ms. in len6th by about 60 ms. in {lreatest width across the

mouth, which is sunken to f:~rr, a crescentic shape.    Tbe,(’e chapes

are of flat lozen~ie section ~nd ~ short nro.Sectiou emerges out

of the base.    Tb(~ only evi6ence of the occurre ce of Class 1
JN A~S~IATJO 4

chaDes~In this country iz the Co. i%osco;:~mon hoard (Appendix A).

This hoard co~talued at lea,c% three such ch~nes and frag~r~nts

of others (PI.13, 1-3, 21).

It is likely that uos. 4, 5 and 6 are a devolved form

although it is bard to ;e sure about no. 5 e~oecia31y sc its

base is missing[ and it could easily ~e an enlarget ent of Class

2 such as no .7.

As Class 1 chaDes are easily oaralleled in ritain

"~gil~,urton Complex" hoards it can :~e cr~cluded that here

formed the base of scabbard~ that carried swordz of our

2 and 4 and like them have a span of around 200 years.

in

they

Cls.sses

O~lass 2 chaoes (nos. 7-10 Fig.48 nos. 1-4) are character-

ised by an evenly expanded foot and a body that is of distinct

lozenge eection. Nos.7 and 8 differ from nos.9 and I0. The

former have a straight mouth and the i~ase exDansion ic buffer



with

number

sh ire

In no.9 and IO the mouth is sunken and the foot is

No obapes

swords in Ireland.

of associations

(Anderson 1886,

of Class 2 have been found in association

In Scotland there are however a

such as at Ythsie, Tarves, Aberdeen-

141-2), at Gocar near I::dinburgh (Ander-

at Cauldba~e, near Brechin,

Fig 143) ¯ These chapes are

to no.9 but lack the pronounced foot expansion, and

were associated with swords that correspond to our Class

A Good parallel for no.lO comes from Pant-y-maen, Cardig-

son oD.cit. Fig.142 no.2), and

Forfarshire (Anderson op.cit.

similar

all

5.

anshire, where it was found

spearheads, and ferrules, as

1881, 304, Fi6.370).

By and large

consequently have a

evidence the Tarves

probably der ire

hoard

from Class

together "with broken swords,

well as some srlall rings" (Evans

Class 2 cbapes go witb Class 5 swords, and

similar cbronoloL-ical range. On the Din

can ,e dated to n bout 500. They

1 cbaoes.

Clas s 3

they possess

shape with a rid~:e

the sides the body

then curves into

thicken. On each face

two for attachment.

BaE-sbaped cbapes

component parts of

of Southern England

in such hoards as

19~2, 106) and in

but coverir~ from

"carp’ s tonEue" comnlex

in the Fellxstowe hoard,

no. 2) and the

@,B. Z7 3 (3)

Zo6).

chanes. These are the nurse or bag-shaped shapes,

a hollo~ed mo,~tb that i’~ somewhat elliDtical in

runnin~ around the eddie on the outside. On

~:idens fll btly from the mouth downwards and

a rounded base. A nroachinE the base the walls

there ic a hole, and in some instances

are usually considered a~ one of the

the intrusive carp’s toncue sword complex

(}!awkes~ Kendrlck 1932, 125). They occur

that from C~rays Tburrock, Essex (uutcher,

hoards containing- ~redominately qritisb tyDes

an area peripheral to the distribution of the

Reach I"en

no.20 (for

it as

2 (I),

(Inve~t. Arch.

and incorporating:; elements from

Suffolk (Invent. Arch. O. ~. 16

hoard, Cambridcesbire

such hoards see Clark Antiq. J. 20



While the carp’s tongue sword and the objects normally

associated with it have a ver~ limited ~outhern English dis-

tribution (Evans 1930 Fi~s. I, 2 and 3) some objects such as

the Irish chapes and also perhaps the sword no.564 (Fig.45)

wande~deven farther afield.    It no~: sce~.~s ~:~ore certain that

the carp’s ton6ue sword complex i~ :~ tblnc of the 7tb century.

It is therefore likely that the ~earers of class 5 swords

sometimes tipped their scabbards ~ith sucb cbapes.

Q lass 4. The winged chaoes com~rizin~ this class possess

an oval mouth centrally ~laced and set down so as to 6ire a

semicircular appearance when viewed fro~ the side. The edge

curves outwards slightly to form a lip of sorts. Underneath

there are two perforaZions set onposite each other on both

faces. The narrow sides of the central area extend outwards

tapering~ and culminating in s small knob. The tops of the

wines are usually ed~elike in thinness, but they widen slightly

to about midnoint where there is a step caused by the thick-

ening of the metal that occupies the lo~er half of the cbape.

From that point the win6s narrow into s. round bottom.

A~ain none of these cbaoes have ;>een found in association

with swords in this country. Evans (1881, 307) notes that

one such chape was found with a bronze sword at Ebberston,

Yorkshire. Despite this there can ~e no doubt but that these

shapes ~o wltb the }lallstatt svsords of Class 6. The evidence

of association on the Continent especially France is stron6

(De~cbelette 2rid ed. 1927

Tbe typological

Fig.48) is not clear

4 chapes by shortenS ng doom the wings.

separate type for examples are kno~m in

actually found with a }{allstatt sword

Combe d’Ain ~, Jura (De/chelette, 1927,

form is also known in Ensland and as a

an example that was found near Vildenhall,

306, Fis. 375) ¯

p. 211-2).

standing of no~-’~.21

but they could

and 22 (nos II and 12

easily be derived by Class

They ma-- well be

France and one was

a

in tbe Tumulus de la

140-1 ~ic.250, 4). The

parallel one may cite

Suffolk (Evans, 1881,



Brawls (1922-3, 263) thought that win~s were functional

of hookinc the

facilitate

chapes

and served as a means

sword-man’s thigh so as to

oword. ~ewis termed such

scabbard behind the

easy withdrawl of the

"anchor chape s".

Coe Rosoomm(m.

Nos 3-3 THREE TONGUE SHAPED CHAP.S

For descriDtlon see p.

(Fi~. 47 noB.l-3).

Ireland

NO. 4 TONGUh SHJ~PED C~L~PE (Fig.47

maximum width of 43 m~. at

the plain base,

sides have been broken off.

and bears a black patination,

each face a slicht depression indicates

intended to have two perforations,

Length 145 mm. N .~.

no.4) tapering from a

the mouth to llmm. at

Around the mouth portions of the

The surface is s~ooth

At abo~t midpoint on

that it wao

I w.35 F 210

Bi~: li of~rapby :

Coffey, George, The ~ronze Aze in Ireland (1913)

FiE .66 (top).

Co. Westmeatb Rat~in Castle

No. 5    TONGUE S}[AP~D CHAPE (Fig.47, no.5)

the mouth to the

One cannot be certain

a width of 30 at

is now wanting.

It tapers from

base but the latter

plane base or expanded foot like no.7.

has suffered some damage and parts of

face bears an accretion of iron oxide.

faces ham a perforation.

Present length IIO ms.

if it bad a

The object

the outer BUr-

Each of the

U.:~.A. Cantab I~.C.99,
195

Ireland

No. 6 TONGUE SHAPED CHAPE (Fi~ .47

mouth there is an irregular

breaking in part of

are 2 perforations.

no.6) Underneath the

shaped bole caused by

the wall. ~elow midpoint there

On the sides very sl"r’bt~ flanEes



Ler~th 120 ram. Swan Collection

Ireland

No.T (FiB.A8 no.l)

mouthat the

pands into a buffer

The walls are about

and bears a black

one on each face,

Length 80 ram.

Bibl!o~rapby

Coffey, OeorEe,

66 (bottom)

Evans, John, The

taperin~ from a maximum width of

to 13 ram. at the base where it ex-

shaped terminal 18 ram. in diameter.

1 ram. thick. The surface is smooth

patination. There are 2 perforations,

near midpoint.

N .!; .4 W .283

The ~ronze AE~e in Ireland (1913), Fi6.

Britain and Ireland (1881),

Wilde, William, Catalogue, 460,

Ancient Br0nze Implements... of Great

303, FIE.367.

Fig. 335, no. 283

CO, Cavan

NO. 8

Srua6h Ford

CHAPE (FIE.48 no.2) the

and in the centre on each side onoonite

about midpoint,

terminates in a

The surface

Maximum length of mouth

Maximum width of mouth

small, ~alls are only Imm. thick

each other, at

there is a perforation. The cbape

buffer like finial, 19

ears a dark patinatlon.

23 ram.

ram. in diameter.

Len6th 51 ram.

N.P.I0 1580

Ireland

No. 9 (FIE.48 no.3) Long cbape taperin[~ from mouth to bottom

and terminating at the base in a rounded finial I~ ram.

in diameter.

mouth end.

The walls

contain a

One of the

The sides extend uo to form a

"horns" is bent inwards

avera6e from 1-2 m~].

perforation on each

ApDrox. max. len6t~ of mo~th

Approx. max. width of mouth

in thiclmer z

side at about

"b orned"

slich tly.

and the se

midpoint.

Le n6tb Ill mm.

I:.; .!. No reg.no.



Ireland

No,IO

BiblioEra~by

Coffey, George, The BPonze A~e

Fig. 66 (middle).

in Ireland (1913)

CHAPE (Fi5.48 no.4). In

to the previous example.

edges and there is a flattened midrib

sides the walls contain a rivet hole.

Len~th 66 ram. ~,~ax. width at

Max. length at mouth 39 ram.

shape this oi:Ject is similar

A ridge runs parallel to

of sorts. On

the

both

Co. Offaly

No.ll CPD~ PE bag or purse

slight lip at the

in maximum width.

thicken. On each face

there is also a sliFht

been caused by the tip

shaped (Fi5.49 no.ll). There is a

mouth ~bicb is 36 ram. long and IO ram.

Towards the rounded ~ase the wails

a ho16 for attachment o(~eurs

hole in the bottom, this may

o~ the sword.

B.~~. 1883 2.18.13

and

have
I

Co. Tivperary

No.12 CI{APE ba~ or purse shaped (F18.49 no.12). Of a

similar nature to the previou~ example.

N.M.I w. 284

D Ib!!ograohy

Evans, John, The Ancient ~ronze I mplement_s.., p f

~ritain and ~reland (1881) Fig. 372

Nontelius, Oscar,"The Chronology o,f, t b,e. British

~.~" At, oh .61 ( 19o8 ), P1.17 no. 146

Wilde, Catalogue, 461 Fig.336 no.284.

Great

Bronze

N0.13 CHAPE, ba~ or purse shaped (Fig.49 no.13)

is 38 ram. in maximum length and 12 ~.. in

There are 4 holes for attachment, 2 on each

opposite each other. The surface is q~Jite

The mouth

maximum

face

~s id th.

smooth and



Ill places bears a greenish pn t I n n t ion.

I;.: .I. 1872:11

Co. Limerick

No.14 CHAPE

LouEh Gar

(Fig. 49 no.14) This chape is to some extent

purse shaped in outline but is much larger than the

usual variety. The mouth is a long oval and is 82 mm

in maximum length by 20 mn in maximum wldth. At the

mouth the walls are I mm thick. They spread outwards

slishtly to mi~ipoint ~.There they ~r~iden into a ridge

~ivlng a shoulder-like effect. Underneath they curve

again into the a~e which is pointed    At the sides the

chaps also widens outwards to reach a maximum ~Idth of

90 mm before curving into the base. At the oolnt of

maximum ~idtb there are 2 round knobs not altogether

unlike those occur~ng on the Unllstatt chane~. Under-

neath the mouth edg, e there are tiny holes, 2 on each

face opnosite each other.

to exact parallels, but

developed from chapss

under Hallstatt, stimulus.

~T.I~. Y. 1886: 24

This chaps does not appear     havr

it is conceivable that it may have

of Class 3

Ireland

No.15 CHAPE ~in8ed (Fig.48 No.5). Most of ~oth wings are

wantin6 and the mouth has also been damaged.

Con tab. U .}~ .A., }:. C. 99 : 196

~o.16 CILAPE winged

some dam~e ¯

and the sides

sl igh t ly. The

their rivets.

thick blac’~

(Fig~.48 No.6). This chape has suffered

The tow of each wing has been :~Token off

of the mouth have been bent inwards

2 tiny perforations underneath

Most of the surface is covered

N.I~.I w. 287

patinat ion.

retain

~Ith a



42t

No.l?

NO.18

CHAPE wlnged (Fig.48 no.7) ¯

wings has been broken off.

rounded

maximum

there are two tiny rivet holes. Most

The top of one of the

The other ends in a

flat oval mouth is 33 mm in

in internal ~:idtb. Underneath

of the surface

terminal. The

length by 6 mm

ic covered by a darklsb

Bibliography

Wilde, William, Catalogqe 461, Fi6~ .338 no.288.

CIU~PE winged

is wanting.

It appears

was made.

(Fig.48 no.8). Part of one of the wings

The other ends in a rounded terminal.

that some attempt at cleanin~i this object

Max. length of mouth 33 mm

Mox. internal width of mouth

Bibliography

Coffey, GeOrge, The

Fig.67 (top).

N.M.Y ~’.289

~ronze Age in Ireland (1913)

No.19 ~:HAPE winEed (Fig.48 no.9). Dark patination over

surface. The wings end in small rounded terminals,

but one of these in cupped. The ohJect is 162 mm

width of mouth 6

maximum length.

Max. length of mouth 34 mm

Max. internal

Bibl io~,~raphy

Coffey, George, The /rpnze A~e_ in. lreland (1913)

Fig.67 (middle).

in

No.20 CHAPE winged (Fig.48 no.lO). The tip of the wing on

the dexter side has been broken off. The mouth is

29    long by 9 mm in maximum width. The perforations

underneath retain their rivets. These avers~;e 9 mm long.

~i.Y. B



Co. Galway

No .21 CHAPE

Keelogue Ford

(Fig.A8 no.ll). This an(] the following example

are boat shaped.    The mic!dle Dortlon is somewbat

similar to the }~allstatt chapes

the extendln6 win~s. The mOutb

except

is 38

length by 8 mm in maximum width. The

mouth have ~:’een slightly damag=ed.

Max. length 87 mm N "’41-O Y,

that they lack

mm in maximum

edges of the

u.285

CO,

NO.22

Galway

CHAPE

alonF~

that this
0

the ~oden

In the

this seems to

Length 103

~T~i b I io~ ra~hy

Coffey, George,

67

k~vans,

and

Wi Ide,

Keelog~ue Ford

(Fig.48 no.12). There is a sli6ht

the top on each side of the mouth.

could have been the result of

portion of the chaoe.

illustration Wilde

be a mistake.

mm

indentation

Wilde thought

overlapping by

cives the number as 284,

T.he 1~-on ze

( bottom )
John, The Bronze’

Ireland
nlu      I     ¯ i L

William,

~ie in Irel~md (1913) Fig.

Im/o!ements,. . ,of Great ~r~tai~

(1881), 366, Fic.374.

CataloF~ue, 461, Fi~.337.

with

cha~m

where

Armstrong (1924, 121 Fig.15,

droopln6 wln~s found with

at ~ trabane, Co. Tyrone.

the chape was j~reserved,

know nothln6 about It.

The chape has continental

For~t de Fra~cfort near ~lederrad,

(~e/chelette, 1927, 3, el1, ~ig.277.

bottom) illustrates a chape

an exar~ole of the usual winged

Armstrong (p.120) did not state

the ~ational I:useum authorities

parallels, sn example from

~rance rosy be cited

3).



APPENDLK O

Moulds

clay and are

two sheaths.

quaIlty clay

All the mould fragments described below

similar structurally, havlng been

The Annex, and thinner sheath is

approaching a sand-llke

outer is more coarse. In sole

retaining envelope survive.

The method use

casting has been

are made from

bullt up of

of flne

The

the outer

consistency.

specimens part of

In making and preparing

described on p. J0 ~I

the mould for

Co. Antrlm Whitepark Bay

No 1 (Fig. 50 No 1) Portion for casting the pommel end of

the handgrip. The fragment is well baked, brownish on the

outside with core of greyish material. On the inside a

groove runs parallel to the edges

M.M.B. 643:1930

Co. Antrlm Whl tepark Bay

No 2 (Fig. 50 No 2)    The outer coat is

thickness and is yellowish in colour, the

pinkish in colour and is also about 15 ms.

In places the outer envelope remains.

casting2~he handgrip and the portion

is dark in colour and may contain

locking knobs occur on the surface

was incorporated in the outer sheath.

di ame te r.

B1 b li o raphy:

Jope, E.M. "Three Late Bronze

Co. Down, " U~.J.A., 16(1953),

Age Swords

37-40, PI.

15 ram. in maximum

inner layer is

in maximum thickness.

This frasment was for

that was next the metal

patches of verdigris.     Two

and the strengthening rod

The hole is I0 ram. in

M.M.B. 643. 1930

from Ballycrog~an,

2Nol



Co. Antrlm Whl tepark Bay

No ~ (Fig. 50 No 3 )

of the mould for casting

brown, the inner grey.

Thl s fragment

the shoulder.

comes from the portion

The outer layer is

M.M.B. 643:1930

Co. Antrlm Whltepark Bay

No 4

red,,

There is

sheath.

(Fig. 50 No 4)    Blade portlon. The outer layer is

the inner grey with smooth dark surface along the metal.

a D shaped perforation in the centre of the outer

M.M.B. 643:1930

Co. Antrlm

No 5 (Fi6. 50

bl~de, brownl sh

Whi tepark Bay

No 5) Portion of mould

in colour throughout.

for casting tip of

M.M.B. 643:1930

Jope, E.M. "Three Bronze Age Swords from near

Co. Down". U.J.A., 16(1953) 37-40, PI.

Macalister, R.A.S., Ireland In Pro-Celtic

Fig. 42, bottom left.

Ballycroghan,

2 No 2

n.mes (1921),

Co. Antrlm Whitepark Bay

No 6 (Fi g.

material.

coat.

50 No

It is

6) Shoulder portion of mould of "oorkey"

greyish In colour but has an outer brownish

M.M.B. 643:1930

mbllo p :

Macali ster, R.A.S., Ireland in Pre-Celt.ic Times (1921),

Fig. 42, bottom right.



Co. Antrlm Whl tepark Bay

No 7 (Fig.

sword mould.

colour.

50 No 7) may be fragment of blade portion of

It averages 6 ram. in thickness and is g/ey in

M.M.B. 6~3:1930

Co. Antrim Whl tepark Bay

No 8 (Fig. 50 No 8)

ary state that it is

may be part of the

This fragment is in such a fragment-

impossible to state its nature but it

shoulder portion of a sword mould. The

inner sheath is g~ey in colour and the

The outer sheath is brown in colour.

surface Is smooth.

M.M.B. 643:1930

Co. Antrlm Whl tepark Bay

No. 9 (Fig. 50 No 9)     It is difficult to say with

certainty if this fragment formed part of a sword mould and

if so from what part of the mould it came. The fragment

is about 7 ram. thick and is brownish in colour. Part of

the inner surface is covered by a very thin dark layer, and

there are two long~ttudinal grooves.

M.M.B.

Co. Dublin Dalkey

On the course of excavation conducted

G.F. Mitchell and Dr. David Liversa~e ofMr.

Island

in 1959 by

a habitation

tip of Dalkey Island a

were discovered. The

li ke ly a sword.

Resistratlon of

The

finds.

numbers refer to the excavation

site situated on the north-western

number of fra~nents of clay moulds

following six frapents (Nos. 10 to 15) seem to have come

from moulds that were used for casting a broad blade, most



No ~O

of the

fine

(Fig. 50 No 10 ) This

blade. It I s pinkish in

clay that contains a number

flakes.

The inner

portion is from near the

colour and l s made from

On the inside there is

layer is now nearly worn off.

of tiny grani te gri t s and

a shallow broad hollow.

The middle layer

is sllKhtly different in texture and outside this part of

the envelope

The fr~pent

14 mm.

tip

remains, this is coarse and is buff in colour.

1 s 53 ram. long, 42 ram. in maximum width and

in maximum thickness.

No Ii (Fig. 50 No 11)

the prevlous f raiment.

Similar in texture and colour to

It has been broken down the centre

2522: 524

No 12 (Fig.

in colour.

with the metal is

outside the edge of

small depression

50 No 12)

The face

buff

the

Made from sandy clay and is pinkish

of the inner layer that came in contact

in colour. On the inner surface Just

actual casting portion there is a

2620:529

No 13 (Fig. 50 No 13)

could have been part of

Similar to previous

the same mould

f ra~aent and

2647:529

No 14 and No

f raKment s are

colour. In

15 (Fig. 50 Nos 14 and 15) These two

similar to each other both in texture and

structure they resemble previous examples and



are buff

to grey

in ¢olour but with the part next the metal turning

2634, 2073: 502

Co. Dublin Old Connausht

mould

In 1894 a

fragments,

number of archaeolo61cal objects, amen6 them

and burials were discovered at Old Connaught.

which isThe structure, the true nature of

clear from Wakeman’s account, was situated on a

and apparently was surrounded by a broad ditch.

not altogether

@ravel knoll

From the

finds it seems that the site was of different periods and

was used both for habitation and burial.

Wakeman illustrates five mould fragments in his 1895

paper.    His No 5 (p.107) may be No 16 (Fig. 50 No. 16) and

No 8 (p.lO9) No 17 (FIE. 5O No 17) No 6 (p.IOW is also

portion of a mould from the back. Another part of a mould

is No 3 (p.l13).    It is Just possible that this is the part

for the handgrip, but without examining the object this is

only surmise. Fig. 5 on the same paKo could

from a sword mould, the

the cavity left by the

groove referred to

strengthening rod.

trace

by

Wlth the exception of No 16 it has not

also have come

Wakeman being

the present whereabouts of the other

been possible

fragments.

to

BibliograPhY:

Wakeman, W.F., "A Recently

Grounds of

J.R.S.A.I.,

(]895),

24 (1894),

106-114.

Discovered Sepulchral Mound

Old Connausht, Co. Dublin"

54-64, Part II

in the

I bid 25,

Co. Dublin

No 16 (Fig. 50 No

blade near the tip.

for stren6ther~tng rod

Old Connaught

Fragment for casting portion of

Parts of the outer envelope and cavity

still survives.

N.M.I. 1902:24



Co. Dublin Old Connaug~ht

No 17 (F18. 50 No 17)
Ar~ T~

back the~remains of the

Fragment of blade portion.    At the

cavity left by the strengthenin6 rod

Illustration based on Wakeman

Co. Fe rmanagh Boho

No 18 (Fig. 49 No i) Fragment for casting blade as it

approaches the tip. The surface of the portion that would

have adjoined the blade is black and in places what appears

be traces of verdigris are vlsLble. The inner core is V

shaped and the strengthening rod was built into the base of

this. A small portion of the enclosing envelope survives

N.M.I. 1902:25 (B.17:25)

to

No 19 (Fig.49 No 2) This

of the inner sheath which is

previous example.     Indeed,

have formed parts of the

both fragments

same mould.

"blade" fragment consists solely

similar to that occurring in the

could very well

N .M.I .

There is no information available

of the site on which the fra6ments

may be of interest to note that at

Society of Antiquaries of Ireland in 1889

the Local Secretary of the Society for Co.

portion of a bronze sword mould which is

discovered on the"surface of an ancient

with rude huts which were found at depth of

peat." The whereabouts of th e site is not

Plunkett was exhibiting material from

assumed that the mould came from that

1902:24

regarding the nature

were discovered, but it

a meeting of the Royal

Thorns s Plunket t,

Fe rmanagh, exhl bi ted

stated to have been

c rannoge associated

21 feet underneath

recorded but as

Co. Fermana6h it may be

county too.

(J OililY, o, IAJI" ’ 29(1899),89)



Hodges, H.W.M. " Studies in the Late Bronze A~e in Ireland:

I, Stone and Clay Moulds, and Wooden Models

t!for Bronze Implements, U.J.A: 17(1954)

Fig. 2 Nos 1 and 2

Co. Tyrone Lou6h Eskrag~

The

di stove red

a

of

Museum and the

following eight fra6ments of clay moulds were

during the summer of 1953, on or near a crannog,

result of pumping operations that lowered the water-level

Lough Eskragh. The moulds are preserved in the Co. Armagh

first five specimens have been published by

Hodges.

as

Bi bl~o~raphv:

Hodges, H.W.M., "Some Stone and Clay Moulds,

for Bronze Implements"

U.J.A., 17(1954), 61 Fig. 1

and Wooden Models

Co. Tyrone

No 20 (Fig. 49 No

of clay mould, I00

55 mm. to 48 ram.

there is a D

Lough Eskragh

3. Hodges No I) Fragment of

ram. long and tapering from a

In section the fragment is

shaped cavity in the centre.

blade portion

width of

curved and

No 21 (Fig. 40

ram. in maximum

thickness.     In the centre, in the coarse

72

down the

contains

No 4 Hodges No 2)

length, 55 mm. wide

layer,

length of the fragment there is a cavity.

a rod of charred wood of D section

Fragment of blade portion

and 15 ram. in maximum

and extending

This

No 22 (Fig. 49 No 5 Hodges No 3) Fragment of blade portion



56 mm.

17 ms.

length of the mould.

in greatest length by 57 ms. in extreme

thick. A D shaped cavity extends down

wldth and

the whole

No 23 (Fig. 49 No 6)    Although the inner face is flat it

is, nevertheless, possible that this fra~nent came from the

blade portion of a mould. It has been broken lon6itudinally

at the cavity,    (not listed by Hodges)

No 24 (Fig. 49 No 7 Hodges No 4)    This fragment

from the pommel and of the mould. The edge of one

O W
side

fine

comes

of the

proJection~is present and along this ~ the inside a

slight hollow indicates that it was intended

This portion may consist of three layers, an

layer that tends to flake off easily, a more

layer, but still rou@h and gritty and a thin

sand-like composition.

to have a flange.

outer brittle

compact middle

inner skin of

No 25 (Fig. 49 No 8)    Due to the smallness of this fragment

it is difficult to state the type of implement that it was

used for castln6.

No 26 (Fig.

of the blade

is evidence

point.

49 No 9)

portion of

of a cavity,

This fragment also appears to be part

a mould. On the sinister side there

but the mould has broken at that

No. 27 (Flg.

length by 42

carl ty. Ho dge s

of this fragment

49 No I0) This fragment is 65 ms.

mm in maximum width and it contains

in greatest

the D shaped

(p.62) was not clear about the exact nature

and thought that it was part of a mould for

casting an

sickle.

this portion was for casting the handgrip of a

from experiments carried out it seems to meet

effectively.

implement with a slngle-edged blade, perhaps a

From an examination it would appear to me that

sword and

that need qul te



Appendix D

other

cannot

selves

This appendix

sources concerning bronze

be determined. Asl the

not very Illumlnatlns,

contains extracts from the literature or

swords wbm~ present whereabouts

accounts, which are in them-

are unaccompanied by an

illustration it is not possible to say with certainty if In

each case the object

that appear reliable

Instance, to

(J .R. S ~.I.,

In fact a bronze sword. 0nly those

are included. Notes referring, for

two swords in the Bog of Allan

or a "broad sword" In a stone

the discovery of

3, (1854-5) , 132) ,

fort near Lettermacaward in 1798 (J.R.S.A.I.,8(1864-6),53)

are omitted as the information given is too vague. These

swords are not Included on the general distribution map (F15.2)

Co. Antrim

The following six

(The MeKall thl c and

I16-7).

swords have been listed by Watson

Bronze A~es in Co. Antrlm U.J.A.,8(1945),

Carmavy

Greencastle (in M .M .B)

Knocklayd Found in peat on the summit of Enocklayd

beside the cairn.

Po rtmuck

Formerly in Day Collection" 22

the broad blade of very unusual

grafted on to the handle

style, four rivet holes"

lot 311)

plate

(Catalogue,

Inches long,

outline and

in a peculiar

43,

Rathsherry Formerly In the Knowles Collection lot 653



Co. Cavan Cootehill district

A bronze sword,

Cootehlll a few years aso.

Information from Mr. T.J.

in private possession was found near

It may be a Class 5 weapon.

Barron.

Co. Cork C rei g~mo re/Shankl ii

report in the J.R..S.A.!.,A

portion of a bronze sword, found

the bed of

Crel ore

Society.

When found

the River Womanagh, between

and Shankill, Co. Cork, was

16(1884), 179, states that

in the summer of 1877 in

the townlands of

presented to the

the sword was 18~ inches

of a blade 12~ inches and a hilt

ran parallel to

maximum width.

Junction with the

"where the haft

at each side."

hole.

tool

Both of

was

The forking of

long and consisted

inches long. A ridge

the edges and the blade was 1} inches in

The handgrlp had two rivet holes, one at the

shoulder and the

forked off, and

The hand~ip was

The finder in attempting to use a

broke off the ~rlp and the lower 2~ inches of blade.

these parts were lackln6 in 1884 and what

inches long.

the pommel end suggests a sword of Class

other near the pommel end

curved round to a point

cracked at the lower rivet

the weapon as

the

survived

J.R.S.A.I.,

J.C.H.A.S., lO (1901),

179.

126.

6

Co. Donegal Innishowen

At a meeting of the Royal Society of Antiquaries held at

Ballymena in August 1883 Robert Day exhibited a bronze leaf-

shaped sword that was found "west of Innishowen. It measured

23 inches and ~ an inch Is broken off the top. The "handle



part had 9 rivet holes. Part of the

bears a " lustrous pea-6reen patination

have an entrusted deposit.

surface is smooth and

" but other portions

J.R.S.A..I,, 16 (1884), I17

Co. Fermanash Crom

Thomas Plunkett exhibited and described a "very fine

well-formed bronze sword 25~ inches lone at a meetin5 of the

Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland in 1899. The sword

was found near the old Castle of Crom, on the shore of Upper

Lough Erne, about three miles from Newtownbutler.

J.R;S.A.I., 29(1899), 89

Co. Kerry Cool

A "yellow bronze sword" found at Cool was "sold to

Dr. Whittaker of Dublin about ~nty-five years a6o".

Bi bli o ~aphy:

Westropp, Thomas Johnson, "Notes

Similar Structures in Co. Kerry"

on Promontory Forts and

 (1912) ,301

Co. Kerry Killarney

There is a record in the National Museum to the effect

that a bronze sword from Killarney was in the 1930’s

preserved in the Vor Geschichteliches Museum, Berlin. From

the accompanying pencil sketch the sword appears to have been

a perfectly good Class 5 weapon 504 ram. lonE. The same

source also notes a similar sword from Aushrim (Co. Kerry).



An enquiry to the Berlin Museum

material is as yet unpacked and

is unknown.

revealed that most of the

the whereabouts of the swords

Shanagoonah

Discovered during drainage

"four or five bronze swords, two

18 inches

They were

operations on the River Note

of the largest are about

enlargement of the blade towards the point". All were

about twelve

lone in the blade; the others about 12 inches long.

double edge~ and had a peculiar leaf-shaped

found

inches below the channel~ of the modern river.

Bibli?Kr, aphy:

Harpur, S.C., J.R.S.A.!., 1,(1849-51), 30

Co. Leitrim Drumconor

About 1900 an "instrument like a chisel or a long rusty

brass knife" was found in a bog at Drumconor.    The object was

~.ven by the finder to a travelling tinsmith for a new tin can’

Bibliography:

Meehan, Joseph, " Find of Bog Butter, Canoe and Bronze Sword

in Co. Leitrim", J.R.S.A.I., 35(1905-6),171

Co. Wi cklow Knocktemple

Mr. Price notes

sword 2 feet 6 inches

According to

at

Co.

Price cautiously remarks

probably ima@tnary.

the Museum Register (No.

Knocktemple, Co. Wexford.     There

Wexford but there is a Knocktemple

the location

that there i s a bronze leaf- shaped

long in the National Museum of Ireland.

1915:11) It was found

is no

near

~iven for

such place in

Roundwood. As

the find is

Bi bli o graphy:

Price, L., "The A~es of Stone and Bronze
P.R.I.A., 42, (1934-5), 59

in Co .Wicklow
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FOOTNOTES

1

2

3

Referr ng to the

at tb~Jt time Mrs.

was necessitated

methods of warfare

improve old ones.

A pit thBt perhaps

Jarlshof (Curle,

inches deep and

three particles of bronze

distribution of the mould

was a hearth showing that

had been lighted there.

Coghlan (195~,99) has

employed In antlculty

Occur.

Ho dge s

great increase in the production of weapons

Maxwe ll- Hy slop (1956,1D2) thinks that this

by the Urnfield Invasions ana that new

impelled smiths to invent new types and to

served

o2o. clt.,

was filled

such a purpose wag discovered at

91-2, fig. 8).    It was eleven

with sand.    On the surface

were observed.     The centre of

fragments was

a fire of

adjacent

consl de rable

noted that the process

allowed segregation of

(1954,70) thought that

J.J. Worssae (Mem. Soc. Roy. Ant.

(1877),142) wag used tn the manufacture

and nearby

intensity

of casting

the metals to

a stone mould

du Nord (new| i . --

of

figured by

series) 1872-7

Cl~ss I swords

but Mr. Dennis Brltton considers the stone mould .~eg.No.

1882:88 in the National Museum of I~land to be the object

referred to.     This moula is In two parts, it is 20 inches

long with the object depression 14.~ Inches long.     in

Mr. Britton’s view this mould was for casting a alrk with

a trapezoidal hilt that has an extension above and an oglval

shaped blade.

5 The origin of these

Professor Haw~es

have contributed

swords may be somewhat more co:nplicatea

t~inks that the Rixheim rapier m~y also

and such rapiers are not dnknown in ~n~land

(Briscoe and Furness, 1955)

6 The Belfast Museum register records

some fragment3of ~old ana a piece ~f

in 187R.    Apart from the sword n~ne

are in the Museum.     Armstrong’s

ham no mention of such a find.

trmt No II was found with

at Strabane

~ataloxue

otr~er objects

of Golc ~rnaments



7 This section in

blede fragments.

the catalogue is fJllowed by description of

These are all from the lower portion and

are of lozenge sectlon.

to Classes 1 or 2 but it

have a groove parallel to

As such they could eltner belong

should be noted that Nos. 37 and 42

tho edge.

8 Mr. Cowen has drawn my attention to a sword in the Prehistoric

Museum, Munich. This is unlocalised, the grip terminal is

missing but otherwise the sword is well preserved.     In form

the weapon is similar to Class )A weapons ant Mr. Cowen

considers it as an Irish piece.

9 The influence may be greater than has been hitherto though.

It seems approprlate to assign to this horizon the gold hoards

from St.Johns, Co. Kildare and uerrlnboy, Co. Offaly, as well

as a few Isolated objects.

The St. Johns howard conslsts of two t~Isted bracelets

with plain terminals (Armstrong, 19)3, 61 Nos. 82.D. PI.I~,

105, II0), two "tress rings" (Op.cit., 89, Nos. 377-8, PI.IO,

58-59), ano s penannulsz bracelet of round section with

slightly thickened terminals (oo. cit., 79, No. 264, PI. 18,

Derrlnboy where

ri obed

wlre of round

~76) ¯      The "tress rings"

two similar rlnga and two

bracelets were f~und with

section (~sftery, 1961).

Raftery asslgneu the

true that fine-groove

link the group to

cyllnd~ Ical penannular

a necklet ana a

On t~ bracelet

parallel

In

bracelets

Co. Sligo

hoard to the seventh

decorBtion Is founa

section an5

copper

a:~(~ ring ornament

ce~itury,     it Is

ear-rlngs of tri3ngulsr repousse a:ja punches

ornament Iz a feature of gorgets.     But despite theft most

of the types that these two hoards contain flnC their closest

among orn~ment horizon bronzes (3mit~, i~5~).

addition to the Derrinboy examples there are

from Dysart, Co. a ostmeath an Zkreen,

similar

A rdna gl a s s,

(Armstrong o_~o. cit., 9~ ~os. 409-I0, PI. ~, ,2-~)

and despite the aoparent almil~rlty of the orn mcnt to

the ~orgeta the best parallels ~re the broad penannul~r

that of

~raoelets with longltucianl ribbing from o~nament horizon



oontexta such as

Burtle (Ib~° 44,4).

bronze

inner

iamsgate (Inv. Arch., G.B.

These bracelets are

are

and the ribbing

being plain, but

occurs on the outer

this

the artlfi2ier producing the

technique of hammering Into

used at the beginnio~ of the

bracelet shows (Stevenson In

doubtful if fine parallel =rooves are

t’~ indecate connection~wlth any other

to suggest oarallels for the

a varient brecelet form.

As a parallel for th~

one can cite t~e cast

([n___y_v. Arch. G.B. 7, 9)

bronze

and

difference m~y

article in

48,3) or Edinston

made from cast

face only, the

be the result of

another medium. The

relief from the reverse side was

Bronze A qe as the Melfort

2owell 195~,170) ana it is

sufficiently sensitive

type.    It is not easy

"tress rlns~" unless that they

twisted bracelets from St.Johns

bracelet from Barton Be~dish

also have its ortzin in the

lozenge section but sometimes of

section a~,.: ,,"..th olaln c ~ntlngent

i.e. Uonkswoo4 (Inv. Arch.

bzacelet is not ~lone one m;~y cite a

Co. ~ildare (Armstrong, o_2o. ci__~t., 7~

it may be th t the type

bracelets wlth swollen

ell round, Proudfoot’s

wire carl be compared to

1946, PI.ID, 4)

Thus nearly all the

St. John’s and Derrinboy

;4iddle Bronze Age hoards

by Miss Smith (1~5~).

the

stem

may

of

cross-

theplain St.Johns bracelet

bronze bracelets, usually

rounded or Irregular

or closely set ends,

G.B, 42,D-7).    The plain ~t.Johns

similar ornament from

I~o 260 Pl.l~, ~70) and

went on ana developed into the

terminals that are regul fly expanded

(1955, 15) Type I.    The ~errinboy

t~:~t from ,~l,~hQpsl~nd (O’Riordaln

types reoresented tn both the

same period 1,~’, a pin

(Evans Idol, ~71, Fig. 457), a slm’:§r, pln

ho::rds c~n be paralleled In theLate

of ~omerset aqo elsewhere as studied

Isolated objects th,,t m~y belong to

with flat clrcular head and loop on

the~lentrool hoard (Callender 1922-~, ID7, Fig.

is a pin In the British ~useum (3.A.Guide 1920, i0~) wLt~,

smmll disc heed and s~ollen en~r&ved body with side loop

forms part of

~.la). There

below.



w

The bronze pin from near EnnlskLllen wLth decorated neck and

sllghtly cupped head (Wa~:eman

(on pins see Hawkes, 1942, 26

the dating Smith 1949,161).

Castle Coote (Day Catalogue 65,

form of spiral rin~ like, for

Bendlsh (Inv. Arch. 7,12).

also be bound up in these

possible that in the hands

1679, 98-9)

ff aqu for

The coiled £pld

No 45O, PI. 20)

example, that

The Irish gol~

inter- rel~ t~ons.

of ~n exoerlenced

may be related

re-accessment of

torque llke the cast

hooked ends would be
!

It may also be noted

ring from

may be a

from Barton

torques may

it is again

~oI~ ~,orker
f

a

example from Barton Bendlsh

developed into the elaborate Tara

that rlobon torques or bracelets are

44, 2)

known from ornament horizon hoards.

(Edlngton Burtle Inv. Arch. G.B.
,m i ,     i

simple

type.

10

i

The round bronze shields of the British Isles are being

studied by Dr. J.M. Colas. ,e ~erives t,e ~ritlsh sel les

the Nipperwlese form ~nG also pl~;ces the!r arrival at the

beglnning of the Late Bronze Age.

f rom

ll Only one trumpet h~s been found in Englund, but its present

whereabouts is not known.     The trumpet was found near

Battle, Sussex before 1786 (Curwen 1937, 209, Fig. 62)

Mac White (1945,90) assigns it to his A2 group but as 3urwen

noted the Danish S trumpets orovlde its nearest analogies.

12 Mac White (1945, 9)) believes that the B trumpets are native.

14

Up till recently some of the Urns, espec[all3 cordoned and

encrusted urns (Fox, 1927), were usdally assigned to a Late

Bronze Age date but more recent work ,e.g. Prenaergast 1960,9)

is pushing the urn bac~ to the Niddle Bronze Age.

A gold penannular

1931,2,PI.5.1)

only.    I t may

bracelet fir-~m

appears to

be a Type

t]ave

II

Ki Imee na,

terminals

piece.

Co. Mayo (Lv;port N.M.I.

th~,t expana outwards



15 Another habitatton site usually dates to

is Cush (O’Riordain P.i~.!.A., 45 (1940),

forts 4 and ~ are eerlier than the

on recent evidence (see note J~ )

Age date.     The status of Cush may

urn burials this

imply a

requ I re

the Late Bronze Age

88-181). if ring

would,

Miadle Bronze

re-exa~inatlon.

16

17

Two associated objects are

belong to the same type.

in general see Hedges U.J.A., 2o,(1951),

Hedges lists as ahoard a sword, socketed

pin from Knocknalappa crannog, Co. Clare

includes in the sa~e Table (No.

gouge from l~oscoe in the same

has drifted into error for tn

with the same thing.    In fact Rossroe

Knocknalappa cr’~nnog is situated and it

surface of the cranno~’s foreshore

gouge, and a stone axe (Mahr, 19/t,

the excavation of the crannog by ~r.

The sunflower pin .,as discoverea in

excavation, but the site produced

amber beads, and flat-rlmmed ware.

usual to accept these objects as

Ch[Ide 1940, 208, Fig. 76) but as

ts no Justlf[cation for it.

be accepted as an associated find

or deposited at the same time.

denying the posslbillty that the

by the builders or inhabitants

Hedges hoard [~o

be rejected, as this

into the National Museum

of the relevant documents

aoplies to the Clonmel "hoard"

1932-3, 14.

It should be noted that

were discovered on the

D1 fro~l

consists

over a

treated as a hoard even if

On irish hoards ~f

goJge and

(No. !i).

they

bronze objects

In Table i

sunflower

He also

12) a

county. Unfo rtun~ tely ~ioa6es

both instances he L s dealing

Is the lake in ,~hich

of

sword ana socketea

was

in 1996

~7, ?~.

aaf te ry

ttne co~rse

other flnds

3ince 1937

the

n the

of the

finding> on the

swora, the

that lea to

( 1942, ~-72J.

,of the

such as several

c Jmlnm from the

has been oolnted out

The ~nockn~lappa "hoard"

of objects thLt were

This is not, o£

sword, a,-~.~ ~oage

of the crannos.

t’’~ Co. Offalyr... DLon,

objects that h~

lonC per[oa as an

Museum show.

noted in the ~eport

it has been

cranno!; (i.e.

there

cannot

lost

course,

were use~

mu ~t also

oeen ariftinE

examinatt on

The same

: .~< .i.. ¯,
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They were acquired by the Royal Irish Academy in I~17 and are

now in the National Museum ~f Ireland. Both objects are in

a bed state of oreservstlon ~nd the surface is covered .,ith a

thick green ogtina.    The axe ts square sectioned at the mouth

and the loop has been broken off.     Portion of t,~e socket of

the EouEe has also been broken off (Armstrong, P.R.i.~., 26c

(1922), 149).

The damaged condition of these objects ana the green

patinatlon ma~es it temptln~ t~ Su~£est that they may De

some of the misslng~ pieces. Th\s is only a near hypothesis

,~nd cannot be established.

&nother Irish connection with the N~m~Jice piece may be

orovided by the birds which are similar to thos~occurring

on the Dunaverney flesh hook (t~.,:. b.A. Guide, Fig. lO9).

At least some fleshhooks h~ve been found in these islands

contexts suggesting a seventh century B.C. date, i.e.

Bsllinderry ~o 2 (Hencken, 19~2, 12-I~, Fig. ~, b28, (56)

l~ulworth (Drew, 1995, 449-51, Fig.l)

in

and

19 One may also cite the razor handle from t~e burial at Biez,

BelFium, wblch may be dated to HA. B (In__~v. Arch. Belgium B.8.2.)

20 I am Erateful to

uo:datlng of t~,e

Scotland.

Dr. J.M. Coles for information regardin6 the

Braes of Gi~ht and other similar hoards in

21 As t ~e name of

been retained

Whlgsbo rough.

Dowrls has gained wldespreaa currency it

r~ther than the more obscure, if accurate,

ha B

Cooke in his 1849

the May 183D note.

paper states that he ].s Joint author of

Apart from the Dowris crotals ~r’. :~aftery tells

is one isolated example in the ~atlonal Museum.

me tOat tiuere



24 Miss Burley lists nine socketed gouges from Scotland.    Her llst

is, however, not complete

was found in assoctc~ion

at Achnehsnald, Portree,

sltu~tea

and omits the soc~eted

with s socketed axe in a

Skye (Fell 1951,72)

St. Kanzi~n Is

within the Austrian

now Just within the

 kociJan s

goJ~e that

peat bog

east of Trieste, It was f~rmerly

Empire, later £n the Kingdom of italy, and

Jugoslavian border,     its oarre.~t name is

and Smith 1957, 140 f.n.l).

26 Armstrong gives the flnG

Co. ~lIg.o but this does

sttuatlon Is complicated

tc~wnlands of that

An examinatlon of

shows theft tn I~58

townland of /noekeaoo, Co.

seBt was ~iookln~h~m Ho,Jse,

that the lessor of soRe of

Knocku~oos was ~i, Gilbert

Curiously enough the

(Bu~es Peerage and

editlo~, but otherwise

not related.    We can

place as hnoc~aaoo ~ear Lough Gara,

not appear to oe correct.    True, the

by the fact that there are two

name in Co. Sligo sn~,: one in Co. Roscommon.

the ?rlmery Valuatlon of I rel_and (1858)

the lessor of ~ll the l~nds in the

~oscommon was Viscount Lorton whose

~o#le.     The same s-Jurce recorGs

lands occupying one of the Co.sligo

~,Ing~ who also resIGe6 in Co.noscommon.

family n~:mo of Lord Lotion was also King

Baronetage of the United Kit,galore (1866

the families appear to be distinct and

dlscovered in the townlaod of Knockadoo,

tqerefore conclude that the objects were

’.3 o. ~Y.O 8 CO mmon.

~7     I a.~ indebted to Professor ~’~i.J. b’Kelly for some. of t~ese ~etails.
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